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INTRODUCTION
ITH one important exception the threevdumes
here published practically represent the whole
mass of Maidand's scattered writing. A few very short
noticeshavebeenomitted,butwhereveranarticle,
however brief, contains a new grain of historical knowledge or reveals Maitland's original thoughtupon some
problem of law or history, it has been included in this
collection. .We @n with a philosophical dissertation
submitted by a young Cambridgegraduate to the
examiners for a Trinity Fellowship and end with the
tribute to the memory of a pupil composed only a few
days before his last illness by a great master of history,
by one of the greatest scholarsin the annals of English
scholarship, These papers cover a wide surface. Some
are phhophical, others biographical, but for the most
part they belong to Maitland's special sphere oflegal
and social history. Some pieces are confessediy
popular, such as the brilliant outline af English legal
history whichconcludesthe
second volume;others,
and of such is the bulk of the colledtion, are concerned
with proMems thesimplesttermsof
which are not
apprehended without special study. it would have
g
*
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beentempting to separatethemoretechnicalessays
from the work of asimplerandlargerpatternwith
which theyarehereintermingled
; buttherewere
validreasonsagainstadoptingsuchacourse,and
or
perhaps the convenience of the youngstudent
general
reader
will adequately
be
consulted
if the
papers of amorepopularcharacteraremarkedby
it
anasterisk in thetable of contents.Inanycase
is well torememberthatMaitland was bothagreat
discoverer in history and an incomparable populariser
of his ownand of othermen'sknowledge.
The size
of the frame seemed to make little difference to him.
Whether he worked in miniature or on a large canvas,
his strokes werebold,certainandeffective.
' The
gladsome light of jurisprudence' shone upon his toil.
We havenotedanimportantexception.Maitland
contributed eight prefaces to as many volumes of the
SeldenSocietyas
well as an introduction to the
MemorandadeParliament0
or Records of a Parliament holden at Westminster in I 305, a volume published
under the direction of the Master of the Rolls. These
treatises, which are sufficient in themselves to furnish
a substantial volume, are not included in this collection.
They are easily accessible to students and could not
without injury be wrenched from the texts which they
are intended to introduce. Nor is there any fear that
thesemasterlycontributions to historicalscience will
be neglectedby those who are concernedwith the
study of our legal antiquities, The student who wwld
know something of medieval law-reporting, or of the:
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Anglo-French language, or of the early history of the
King's Court, or of the growth, extent and decline of
manorial jurisdiction must have recourse tothe learned
and subtle discourses of the first literary Director of
the Selden
Society.
And
constitutional
history
in
a wider sense is deep in his debt. If wewouldreal€y
understandourmedievalparfiamentarylife,
wemust
go firsttothecollection
of recordswhichMaitland
editedforthe Rolls series and out ofwhich,placing
ourselves at the threshold of the fourteenthcentury,
we
may
apprehend the multitudinousclamoursof
medievalmen, the formandshape
of a medieval
parliamentand the courseandconduct of its public
operations.
Save where a slight displacementmightsecurea
convenientcontinuity of subject,thepapers in this
collection are arranged in the chronologicalorder of
theirappearance.
The first volumeconcludeswith
theInauguralLecturedelivereduponMaitland's
ap
pointment tothe DowningChair of the Laws of
England in October, 1888, thesecondcontains
the
scattered work of the Downing Professor previous to
the appearance of the'History of English Law in
1895, the thirdcollects the gleanings of the last
eleven years.
As we leave the great History behind
us we observe
the flowering of fresh interests outof the massive fabric
of the dder knowledge. The third volumeexhibits
the full span ofMaitland'sversatileenergy.Nowhe
is handing the delicacies of the Elizabethan Church-

settlement,asubjectfarremovedfromhisordinary
studies into which he was drawn by the seductions of
LordActon ; nowhe is deep in the metaphysics of
the Corporation ; now he appraises the latest achievements of Germanyeither in the codification of her
ownmodern law or in theediting of ourneglected
Anglo-Saxondooms.
There isnoannotationeither
hereorelsewhere
on the part of theEditor,for
thoughmuchhasbeenwrittenonsocialandlegal
history during the Iast thirty years, it doesnot in
anyappreciabledegreeaffectthepermanentvalue
of Maitland’swork. He wrote little, perhaps nothing,
in earlymanhoodwhichhewouldhavecancelled
in
later years. He wasalwayslearned,alwaysoriginal,
and in ninety-ninecasesout
of ahundredhe
was
transparentlyright.
With twoexceptionsthepiecesheregivenhave
beenpreviouslypublished.
The thanks of the Editor
are due to the courtesy of Messrs Methuen who have
kindly permitted the re-publication of the Deacon and
the Jewess, a paperwhich forms part of Romu Cum%
Law itt t h Chz1rch of E%ghnd,and to “essrs caS;sell
for their generous permission to
make use of Maitland’s
contributions to Social E ~ g Z a d . He would also desire
to express his gratitudetoMessrsLongman,the
publishersandto Mr R. L. Poole theeditorofthe
Enghih H i s f w i d Revdezu ; toMessrsStevens the
publishers and to Sir Frederick Pollock the editor of
the ,Luw QwvferLyR&w, to Messrs Chapman and
Hall the publishersandtoMr
W. L. Courtney, the

editor of the FortnigktGy Rmbw, to Mr C . R. Buxton,
the editor of the /n&pen&nt Review, to Mr J. Sidney
Stone,theeditor
of the Harvav-d Law Review, to
ProfessorMunroe Smith,theeditor of the PoLithaZ
Sckeltte Qgav-tm&, to Mr JohnMurraythepublisher
of the Quarter4 Review, to the
editors
of the
A t h w z l m , of the Law MagaziMavtd Review, of
the Westmimhv Rev&, to the Council of the British
ArchaeologicalAssociation, totheExecutive
Committee of the Society of Comparative Legislation, and
toMessrs Sweet andMaxwell,thepublishers
of the
EwycZ@& of the Laws of ElzgGand for their kind
permission to repubIish articles which appeared in the
periodicalsorbookswithwhichthey
are respectively
connected.
Finally,kindhelphasbeenreceivedfrom
Sir
Frederick
Pollock,
and much assistance from the
usefulbibliography of Maitland’sworksappendedto
Mr
A.
L. Smith’s two
Oxford
lectures.
For the
crimes of the Index the editor is soleIyresponsible.
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A HISTORICAL
SKETCH
OF LIBERTY
AND EQUALITY AS IDEALS OF ENG-

LISH POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY FROM
THE TIME OF HOBBES TO THE TIME
OF COLERIDGE'.
(a)

LIBERTY

THEsimplest meaning of the

,

'

Liberty " is
absence of restraint. To the politicxlphilosopher it
means absence of restraint on human action, and, since
we are nutspeaking of the metaphysicalfreedom of
the will, we may say absence of external restraint on
human action. Further, as politicians, we are not concernedwiththoserestraints
which are due tocauses
over which we have no control ; we have only to deal
with those external restraints onhumanactionwhich
are themselves the results of human action.Butwe
cannot say thattheLiberty
whichour philoqhers
praise is an absence of add such restraints : the minimization of all restraints on human action is an ideal of
pofitics which has but latelymadeitsappearance.
No,
the Liberty which our earlier philosophers praise is( I ) The absence of restraints imposed by certain
persons ;
or ( 2 ) The absence of certain fbrms of restraint ;
01
(3) The absence of restraints on c&Sn classes of
actions.
Tu examine at some length the history of Liberty as a
@tka3 ideal is rhe object of this present chapter.
* S u W a dissertarioft for a Fellowship at Ttinity and
piiwd in r87Fj.
K
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NaturaIIy enough, the-politicaf question which most
attracted philosophers in the seventeenth century was
the question:-Howcanonemanorbody
of men
obtainarightfultitletoruleothermen
? The great
demand for politicaI theoryproduced
a somewhat
injurious effect on the supply. Coleridge has remarked
how, in times of great political excitement, the terms
in whichpoliticaltheories are expressed become,not
more and more practical, but more and more abstract
and unpractid It is in such times that men clothe
universal terms, and preface their
theirtheoriesin
creeds by the widest of propositions. The absolute
partial good seems a
spirit is abroad.Relativeor
poor ideal; it is not of these, or those men that we
speak, of this nation, or that age, but of Man. Philosophers in theseventeenthcenturywerenotcontent
with shewing that this or that government w d d be
the best for our nation, that it would make Englishmen
good, or virtuous, or happy ; they sought to strengthen
their p i t i o n by shewing that some form of government is universally and eternally the only right one,
God and Mature, said the friends of the Stuarts, have
decreed that we should submit to anabsolute monarch,
cod and Nature, replied their opponents,haw decreed
that the consent of the governed can alone give a title
to the govynor. Both parties tried to answer the
question as to what is the rigkt form of government,
without first answering more fundamental questions.
They did, of course, sccasionai~yrefer to some &d9
such is the good OT we€fiweof thecommunity;but
&eir main &orf was to transcend w h coasiddms,
and to give a summary decision as
., t~ the fight
_ " fQm.
,
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of government,withoutfirstconsideringtheend
for
whichallgovernmentshouldexist.
They didnot
wish to compare, as Aristotle had done, the good and
evil of various polities, but rather to shew that such
a comparison is unnecessary.Suchaprocedure
was
unphilosophical. I t is notpossible
todecide who
agovernment
oughttogovern until weknowwhat
ought to do. By reversing the natural order of these
questions political philosophy involved itself in a maze
of fictions.
These fictions were introduced as substitutes for an
answerto the question :-What is it thatgovernments
ought to do? They werereallyethicaldoctrinesdisguised as piecesofhistory.
This *mixtureof ethics
andhistory was very disastrous.When the limits of
the royal power are under discussion, it is often hard
to say whether the question is as to the limits which
h e btets placed to the royal power, or as to the limits
which wght tu be placed to the royal power. In fact t7ve
can distinguish no less than four questions as involved,
viz.: What limits do ( I ) positivelaw, (2) positive
m d i t y , (3) ideal law, (4) ideal morality, set to the
myd power ? At the present day it would be easy to
distinguish these. We can say what power law and
opinion allow to the king, without trespassing on the
peaim of what ought to be. But in' theseventeenth
century this was harder to do, for several r&ns( I) The constitution of this cowtry was not nearly
go well defined as it now is ; there were gaps in' it@
t
s.an which there was no case to a p p l to. The
@Qn,
" UrhO -is SoVedgll? " €Odd SCai%Xdy be
she fact freing that sofnetimes the Eng,
~~~
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sometimesthe king andParliamenthad‘behaved
as
sovereign,andbeenacknowledged
as such.
(2) The confusion as to whowas sovereign was
increased by that curious doctrine of our Constitution
which was being slowly formulated, namely, that though
the king is subject to no law, hecannotabsolve any
other person from the laws madeby king and Parliament ; that royal immunity is coupled with ministerial
responsibility.
(3) The legal fiction
of
the perfection of the
EnglishCommonLaw, the supposition that there is
somewhere a code of perfect law, by means ofwhich
an English judge may supplement the statutes (though
at onestage of ourprogressnecessaryfortheadministration of substantial justice), produced injurious
so
effectsonpoliticaltheory.Controversialistscould
easily pass from the existing law to that law of perfect
reason to which our judges appealed when in want of
a newprinciple.
This should be rememberedwhen
we hear Austin talking of “jargon ” and *‘fustian.” It
may now be inexcusable to confuse law as it ought to
be with law as it is, the ideal with the positive ; but in
the seventeenthcentury it w a s almostimpossible to
draw this line, for the ideal was constantly becoming
the positive. Our judges wereobliged to introduce
new principles, and were obliged to introduce them as

if thty w p e p t r h of a: fle-aistitzg Zuw.

In dl these ways ethics weremixedwithhistory,
the ideal with the positive, until it is difficult to see
how far an author is describing what is, how far he is
giving an opinion as to what ought to be.
The main question which &e philosophers

of &e
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seventeenth century had to answer was, How can one
man, or body of men, acquire an authority over others
which these latter ought toobey,and
ought to be
made to obey ? The answers
which
were
given
to this
question
were
two.
( I ) God (or nature)
has
given
to
of all consent.
somemen a title to rule, independent
(2) A titletorule
canonlybeacquired
by consent.
These answers took manydifferentforms,andsometimes we find intermediatetheories,but the twofold
divisionmust serveourpresentpurpose.
These two
theories of the rightful title torule wemay call thx
nahvt-al and the conventional.
I. Those who asserted that some men have a title
to ruleothers, whichdoesnotdependuponconsent,
werefrequent in theirappealstoAristotle.Aristotle
was, for many reasons, the most popular of the classical
writers on politics. In no department of philosophy,
except perhaps thatof deductive logic, hasthe influence
of Aristotle been so long and so strongly felt as in that
of politics. No history of the BritishConstitution
would be complete which did not point out how much
been affected by ideasderived from
itsgrowthhas
Aristotle. The common sayingsabout the exceknce
of a mixture of the simple forms of government, about
subjecting the rulers to the laws, have an Aristotelian
as well as an empirical origin, and accepted commonplaces are powerful agents in moulding a constitution.
We cannot indeed ascribe any one very definite tenhis Politics are
dencytoAristotle’sinfluence,for
singularly undogmatic; but his disinterested curiosity
discovered many-sided truths, some portions of which
every school of political philosophers has been willing

6
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to accept.On this veryquestionof the title to rule
he could not fairly be appealed to by any of our seventeenth century controversialists, save perhaps Algemon
Sydney. It is true that Aristotle held that somemen
have a title to rule others even when the consent of
the latter has not been asked, but his idea of a natural
title to rulescarcelysuitedtheCarolinedivinesand
whether as conlawyers. The clas+.ical,idealpolity,
ceivedbyAristotleor
as conceivedbyPlato,
is an
aristocracy, or monarchy of merit. The test of a man's
natural title to rule is the possession of the power and
will to rule well. No other test of a natural title was
(as far as I know) ever dreamt of by a Creek philosopher. Now Sir Robert Filmer and his friends were
gladenough to find Aristotle maintainingthatsome
men are born to rule, and others to serve; but this
doctrine has its dangerous side-it leads to such speculations as those of Sydney,about the right of the
virtuous man to rule. What Filmer and his colleagues
had to justify was the feudal notion of hereditary right.
A justification of feudalismwasnot
to be obtained
from Aristotle, so they turned to the other great source'
of authority-the Bible.
I t was said that Cod has given the sovereignty of
the whole world to Adam and his heirs (orheirs d e s )
for ever ; that the heir of Adam, or failing him, the
heir of the last p e m n who filled the place of A M s
heir, is rightfully king. This is as accurate a statement
as I can make of a theory which, though legal in its
pretxwsions, was never stated with legal ammq.
With this was combined the theory that civtil porn
is in its origin paternal or patriarchal power. HOR,
a

.
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far as history is concerned, the DivineRightSchool
werenearer the truththantheiropponents.Modern
writers have taught us that the first rulers are fathers
of families, that the fiction of relationship between the
governors and the governed is kept up long after the
fact has ceased, and that, on the death of the father of
the family, common consentallows his power to devolve
upon his eldestson. The Biblesuppliedthesefacts,
as precedents. But
andwassupposedtosupplythem
much more than this was wanted. I t was necessary to
shew that God has decreed that the powerof a dead
monarchshalldevolveaccordingtocertainascertainable canons of inheritance ; to shew (eg.)that the Salic
law is or is not such a canon, or that it is so in France,
but not in England It is needless to say that nothing
of the sort could be done. The lawwhichregulates
the Royal Succession in England is only a law of Cod,
if the whole of our common and statute law is a law of
God. It is noteven a part of Jus Getdkm, the law
comm~tto all nations. EveryChristian, it is true,
lmks upon his duties as divinely appointed ; obedience
to rulers is, within certain limits,a duty, and, a Christian
wodd say, a duty set us by God ; but this does not
imply that God has singled out this or that man to
nl2e, w k s s we use the words in a sense which makes
every event, good or bad, the result of 'Divine will.
The appeal to the Bible was' singularly unfortunate.
The Old Testament is the history of a nationwhich
sinned in asking for a king, and which more than once
interfered with the hereditary suc&ssionof the royal
iise b y Puritans believed that they had precisely
rhe same justification for killing Charles that Jehu had

for .kiiling Ahab. The New Testament contains many
commands of obedience to ch f k d o governments, not
one rule for selecting a sovereign a2 &re ; it is the
powers that be, not the powers that ought to be, that
; indeed,quotationsfrom
the New
we aretoobey
Testament come better from Hobbes, the supporter of
& fmh governments, than from the preachers of the
Divinerightofhereditarymonarchy.
It is almost
impossible to believe that someof the arguments drawn
from Scripture by the friends of the Stuarts were put
forward in good faith. In the whole history of delusion
there is nothing stranger than the claim of sovereignty
for Adam’s heir. Many people seem
to think that this
claim was a fictionof Whigs like Locke, got up to
discredit the Tories ; but as a fact we find the argumentrepeated by writerafterwriter
of undoubted
probity.Failingthesupport
of the Scriptures, there
was nothing for the theory to rest on save expedience,
and this was toolow a ground for the preachers of
Divine right. No one (as far as I know) has asserted
that we perceive intuitively that hereditary monarchy
is at all times,and in allplaces, the one right form
of government. The nearestapproach
to such an
assertion that I can find is in the Jo~f
Repkm of Sir
George Mackenzie, a reply to Buchanan’s De Jim
Rep; where it is said that hereditary succession is
according to the law of nature ; but, after all, the law
of nature appears only to give us the truism that in a
hr&ary
monarchy the heir shouidsucceedx. This
book d Mxkenzie’s, for which he received the thanks
af the University of Oxford, is a most extraordinary
l

1FfarRargic’f

wmks, mln.p 471.
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display of the weakness of the Divine Right School,
andmakes the grave faults of Locke’sworks seem
venial. If the purelyScripturalargumentfails,then
the whole question of the best form of government is
again thrown open. if its defenders cannot shew that
hereditary monarchy has beenexpresslycommanded
by God, they may be required to shew that it answers
to some standard of political good, that it .would make
a nation moral or happy.
We maynoticetwoformsof
thetheory : the
stricter, which,giving to Adam absolutepower,did
not admit that any part of this had been alienated by
him or his successors; and the milder, which allowed
that successive kings had granted away portionsof the
originally complete power which could not be resumed
by themselves or their successors. The first form was
advocated by Filmer, the second by Clarendon.
Filmer was an acute controversialist, and hit b6th
Hob& and Milton some hard blows. But even he is
obliged to admit that a prince is boundby his “own
just and reasonable conventions ”; the prince however
being the judge of theirjustice’.
This concession
renders his apologyforabsolutemonarchyweaker
than that of Hobbes, who,bymaking the prince the
fountain of morality as well as of law, sought to deprive
thesubjects of anyground fromwhich -theymight
criticise the prince’sacts.
The more moderate believers in Divine hereditary
r$ht found a spokesmanin Chrendon. Filmer had
read the D8 CZw “with no smd content8,” Clarendon
nL?Pime? OfKGgS, et€.
0 b s - h ~ ~rn Anitotfe’sPofitks,etr,

had never read a c‘book containing so much sedition,
treason,andimpiety as this Lat&hto’.” Like Roger
Coke, and others,he thought that Mobbes had damaged
the king’s cause. The king, he held, had been invested
by God and Nature with complete power, b u t some of
this hadbeenirrevocably
granted away by charters,
and so forth ; he speaks of monarchid power as a
trust, and holds the king bound by his ownandhis
a
ancestors’ promises9 Sir GeorgeMackenziemade
similardamagingadmission
; he goes further; the
king maynotinterfere with therights of property*.
Now this is to surrenderthestronghold of Divine
right. If power be a trust, if it be possible to diminish
it by grant, we must, as Hobbes knew well, retire from
the high ground of natural right to the low ground of
advisability. For thequestion arises-Is c d w i p
tmst to have no remedy against his trustee in case of
a breach of trust? What if the king attempt to regain
his surrenderedrights ? Thus unless wecan accept
the strictest form of the theory, and go beyond Filmes
himself in freeing kings from all theirpromises, the
question is againthrown open Though cod may
have given the sovereignty upon t r to~ Adam and
his heirs, may t h y notforfeitit ? Claredon’s b o k
was really a heavy blow to the straiter sect of tfre
Divine Right School, for he brings into iJt0atinencethe
discrepancies between Hobbism and common d e ,
and Hubbes’ mndusions,though not hispremises,
were dear to the mostthorough of the monarchid
party. In many respects it is a very just criticism of
A B k f F%w...
ih Ma&, p. 319.
pp ’la, KP2.
vd,tL p. 451.
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Htibbes, it is the protest of a historian against Hobbes’
practice of deciding historical and constitutional quesfrom psychotions t‘ by speculationanddeduction,”
logical generalities. It is like
Macaulay’s
protest
against James Mill’s Essay.
Mediaevalfeudalismmasquerading
in a Hebrew
dress was a strange apparition. Of such a fiction as
the original contract we may say it was never invented,
it grew ; but somebody must have invented this claim
forAdam’s heir-and towhom the honourbelongs
1 cannotsay. There seems noevidenceof its having
been put forward prior to the accession of the Stuarts,
and it appears to be of English origin. In the Poldkd
D&cm.rses of James Tyrrell, a book in which the
rival theories of government are discussed with much
moderation,it is notsuggestedthatanyearlyecclesiastical authority could be found for this doctrine.
It
disappeared as suddenly as it appeared.Sydney &d
h k e exposed the ineptitudes of Filmer’s Old Testamenthistory so thoroughly, that the work has never
wanted doing again. But their arguments were powerfully backed up by the conduct of the clergy. Hobbes
hadseen that the alliancebetween the Churchand
absolute monarchy was accidental, and tried to justify
the latter on non-religious as well as religious grounds.
The clergy had made a hrge mental reservation when
pre“ching the Divine right of kings, as was shewn
when they refused to read the Declaration.
But below the talk about Adam’s-heir there lay a
just protest against the theory, then rising into power,
which admits af
title to rule, but a title by consent.
This, which I cdl the conventional theory, did not

.”
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fairly start on its course until the timeof Lake, but
we seeit inHooker,Milton,andSydney,struggling
with the theorythatsomemenhave
atitletorule
otherswithoutfirstobtainingtheirconsent-that
we
have a duty to obey governments to whichwe have
notconsented.
This theory of anaturaltitletorule
bad been mixed with the absurdities of Filmer, Heylin,
and Mackenzie,andfellintobadrepute
; but wefind
in Hume,whodoesnotrequire
the
itrisingagain
consent of the governed in order to make government
just. The utilitarian may have to admit a title to rule
not derived from consent; and though for a moment
the
results of utilitarianism and ofthe conventional theory
appearedtocoincidewhen
James Mill andBentham
put forward “the junction-of-interests principle,” as a
deduction from ‘‘ the greater happiness principle,” they
have since fallen asunder, and will not again
be easily
united. But of this more hereafter.
11. We mustnow pass to the conventional theory
of government, having described the antagonist with
which, at the outset, it had to contend.Filmer and
Clarendondidnotadmit
that Liberty was on their
must beallowed that there is
opponents’side,butit
nothing in the bare idea of a government vwt based
upon consent that can be said to answer to our idea of
freedom ; the upholders of the conventional theory can
much more speciously claim that the government which
they would establish is ‘<
a free government.”
Filmer and his friends might protest, withwhat
truth remains to be seen, that &e conventional theory
leads not to Liberry but to license, but this theory has
been generally known as the theory of Civil Liberty.
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It might be expressed thus-Men have a
right to be
whichtheyhave
under no governmentsavethatto
consented. Government ought to be founded on agreementorcontract.Awordas
to its origin-Christian
theologycontemplated the relationswhichexistbehis subjects as partly
tween theSupremeRulerand
dependent on a covenant, and it was natural (though
not necessarily logical) that these should be taken
as
types of the relations which ought to exist between an
earthly ruler and his subjects. Again, laws first appear
in the history of mankind as the formulation of already
existing customs, and not as the expression of the will
of a superior. Hence the essential distinction between
an agreement and a law is one which is slowly evolved,
and we see that by some of our earlier philosophers a
law was still looked upon as obtaining its binding force
by being the outcome of a contract. We may add that
the histories of Greece and Rome dazzled the eyes of
thosetowhom the newlearningwasopened.From
them, more especially from the history of Rome, men
learnt to look upon the right to a share in the government (theright of self-government) as one of the
privileges of a citizen, forgetting probably how small a
portion of the inhabitants of Rome were citizens.
We may also remark that throughout the history
of English ethics there runs a tendency to r e d v e all
dutiesinto the duties of speaking the truth, and %f
fulfilling contracts. It has been thought that there is
a peculiar irrationality in letting OUT deeds and words
contradict each other. Even Hobbes occasionally fds
into this strain of Imgwge', aninconsistencywhich
WmsaS (ed.Molesworth), IIL I 19
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didnotescape
the eye of Clarke’. The rational ”
moralists, looking at a right action as a recognition of
aproportion or fitness,werenaturallyled
to identify
right actionand true affirmation. This tendency to
fidelity is
resolve all dutiesintotruthfulnessand
observable in the attempt to ground a€l our duties to
God on a solemn league andcovenant, and in the
attempt to base all our politicaI duties on some agreement or contract. Perhaps the reason for this
is, that
“Speak truth and “ Keep promises ” are supposed
to admit of fewerexceptionsthandootherethical
maxims.
At any rate the theory that sovereignty ought to
be founded on consent is laid down with great distinctness by Hooker, who contrasts it with the doctrine of
Aristotle. He says that menknew that “strifes and
troubles wouldbeendless,exceptthey
gave their
common consent all to be ordered by some whom they
should agree upon : without which consent there was
no reawn that one man should take upon him to be
lord, or judge over another; because, although there
be according to theopinion of some very great and
judicious men, a kind of natural rig-ht in the noble, and
wise, and virtuous, to govern them.which are of senrile
disposition ; nevertheless, for manifestation of their
right, md men’s more paceable conteiranent on bo&
siaes, the assent of tbem who are governed seeme&
necessarys.” Here we see the two theories lying side
by side, and Hooker, in making his choice of &at
which requires the amsent of the governed, was doing
what was af more importance to the world than he @an
1 E ” k s s , etc (
ed ~7~83,
pq8.
* E d Pd I. x.
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have been aware of. This theory passed from Hooker
to Locke, from Locke to Rousseau, and has profoundly
affected the history ofmankind. For some time after
its appearance it remainedcomparativelypowerless,
for it was coupled with no very definite principle laying
down whose consent it is that we must require, or what
is to be consideredevidence of suchconsent. It did
notbecomereallyactiveuntilit
was alliedwith the
doctrinethat all men are equal,and that therefore
when the governed give their consent every man is to
count for one. The alliance was not firmly established
until the time of Locke; but long before this there is
observable a tendency, especially among the Puritans,
to look upon a11 men as equal, a tendency which had
its origin in Christianity itself, Though submission to
the powers that be is a cardinal virtue in the Christian
scheme,and thougb it wouldbeeven harder to find
the conventional than to find the hereditary theory ,of
government in the Bible, there is in the Chriitiatl idea
of dl men as equal in the sight of Omniscience, a germ
of that doctrine of natural equality which was required
in order to give definiteness tothe conventional theory.
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&A& iaous &NU’. But the idea of Christian equality
was nut definiteenough ; and we. do notfind that
Puritans, such as Milton, accepted that -equality of

faculries which is the starting point of Lake’s system.
The difficulty of reconciling the natural and convmtiunaItheories of authority is forced upon us in
d i n g Milton’s political works. For, on the one
barid, he held that dl sovereignty is from the peopIe ;
1 kist. P
gi.v. i

on the other hand, he was far from accepting the democratic ideal, that in matters of government every man
should have one vote, and that a majority must decide
He justifies the action of the army in interfering with
the Parliament. “The soldiers judged better than the
Great Council, and by arms saved the Commonwealth,
which the Great Councilhadalmostdamnedby
their
votes’.”Indeed, it is difficult tosee howCromwell’s
proceedings could be justified by one who held that all
governmentought to rest upon the consent of the
this difficultyforcibly,and
people.Filmerpointsout
justly. Here we see, he argues,whatthese Puritans
mean by (‘the People,” it is ‘‘the best principled” part,
and the Army is the sole judge of goodprinciplesa.
1t is impossible to reconcile the Puritan ideal of a
reign of the Saints with the ideal of aGovernment
founded on consent ; the Saints were to reign whether
sinnersliked it or not. If ourgreatdogmathat
government ought to rest on consent be to differ from
“the simplerule
the good old plan,” the consent
required must be more than a mere absence of resistance ; and if we require more than this, Cromwetl had
as littletitle byconsent as had Charles. How little
Milton cared for the popular voice may be seen in his
letter to Monk written just before the Restoration.
He wishes that good republicans should be retwaed
to Parliament, and if the people “refuse these fiir and
n&le offers ofan immediate Liberty,” then Monk is to
use his faithful veteran army.” And this is d
e
d
“ A readyand easy way toestablish a fkee Government.” A ready and easy way no doubt, but in what
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Sensewould aGovernmentestablished by a military
cmp &&tab be ‘ free’ ? ButsometimesMiltonthrows
aside the pretence of founding government upon the
consent of the people. “ More just it is doubtless, if
it come to force, that a less number compel a greater
to retain what can be no wrong to them, their liberty,’
than that a greater number, for the pleasure of their
baseness,compel a less mostinjuriouslyto
be their
fellow slaves’.” Here the conventional theoryis thrown
aside ; those who can, and will preserve liberty (i.e., a
popularformofgovernment),have
anaturaltitle to
rule. Milton was in a great strait, for it was becoming
evident that if the people agreed uponany government,
it would be government by their old tyrants.
The samedifficultyoccurs in AlgernonSydney’s
Discourses Cmemaizg Gmemmed. The tide by
nature is not here the Puritan title of God’s elect, but
the philosophic title of the wise andvirtuousman.
Sydney often insists on the natural inequality ofmen.
That equality which is just among equals is just only
among equals ; but such ils are base, ignorant, vicious,
slothful, or cowardly, are notequalinnaturalor
acquired virtues to the generous, wise, valiant,and
industrious ; norequallyuseful
to thesocieties in
which they live ; they cannot therefore have an equal
paat in the government of them ; they cannot equally
provide for the common good ; and it is not a personal
but a public benefit that is sought in their constitution
and condnuance.. ..If the nature of man be reason,
‘detur digniori,’ in matters of this kind, is the voice of
names.” Here is the natural thmry,but when we
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turn to Sydney’s definition of liberty wefind

:-“

I

desire it may not be forgotten, that the liberty asserted
is not a licentiousness of doing what is pleasing to
every one against the command of God, but an exernption from all human laws, to which they have not given
their assent’.” Here is a particularly strong statement
of the conventional theory, it is stronger than Locke’s
definition, (‘The liberty of man in society is to be
under no other legislative power, but that
established
byconsent
in theCommonwealth;norunder
the
dominion of any will, or restraint of any law, but what
the legislative shall enact according to the trust put in
it2.” Sydney requires the assent of thepeople $0 lite
kws, Locke requires that the government established
shall have been consented to, and shall legislate according to certain rules which have also been consented to.
But though Sydney uses this very strong expression,
anexpression which at once identifiesCivil Liberty
and Democracy, this is not his usuallanguage. He
would, I think, have been csntent if the legislative
body were elected by the people, or even if the outlines
of government were consented to by the people. But
even this requirement of popular consent is scarcely to
be harmonized with the ‘‘detur digniori ” which he
elsewhere makes his motto.

Locke and Sydney speak as if civil governments
aught to be based on consent, and they also assert
that g d governments have as a fact been the res&
of an agreementbetween the rulers aad &e ruled,
Hobbes &o makeshis Commoawalth mt u p a
covenant We-mayask how far these a u k s &pposed
l
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that governments have been the result of agreement,
how far the original contract was for them a fact
? Here
we mustdraw a distinction. Hobbes, the defender of
established governments, speaks very positively about
a contract being the foundation of all dominion, but he
does not make it clear whether this contract was made
once for all, or whether it is renewed by each generation of citizens. He knows nothing of a tacit contract,
nor does he speak as if the contract was made for self
and posterity, or for self, heirs, and assigns in respect
of propertypossessed, He alwaysspeaks as if every
citizencovenanted for himself,andforhimselfonly.
But at the same time he speaks as if the social contract
all. I donotthinkthat
had k e n madeoncefor
Hobbes believed thatany such contract has redly
been made ; he looked upon the conventional theory
as an apt fiction,expressingtheduties
of governors
and governed.But with SydneyandLockethe casewas different,they
redly thought that all rightful
governmenthadbeen
the result of anagreement
between the rulers and the rukd ; they did not for one
moment admit that the conventional theory was only a
convenientfiction;theymaintained
that where there
had been good government, that government was the
result of a social contract, and that no government
d d be good which did not rest on such a contract,
Now, as a piece of history, the conventional theory
has no foundation, and is far inferior to the patriarchal
&
h
q
Nat
. one single instance of a covenant by a
whde nation, or even by that part of a mtion which is
nat uadw what may be called natural disabilities, can
be g r o d u d . It is not until a late period in &e history
2-2

of men that the idea of settling their social relations by
contractarises.
The constitutions of theAmerican
States cannot be appealed to in support of the historical
truth of the theory, for they were the results of a belief
in the theory.
ask for one
ClarendonandFilmertriumphantly
solitary example of a social contract, and Sydney and
Locke did try hard to produce one. Sydney promises
to prove that these contracts are historical facts, ((real,
But it is notunworthy of
solemnandobligatory.”
remark that this promise is followed by a hiatus in his
manuscript,and is neverfulfilledz.Locke
again tries
to find an answer, but is compelled to content himself
for the most part with saying that there is no evidence
to the contrary9 Elsewhere he admits the patriarchal
origin of Government’. Then he argues for the probabiIity d P;ari of there having been a social contract’,
and finally hechanges his ground, the compactwas
not made once for all when men leftthe state of nature,
but is made by every citizen6.
But on the whole,though
Milton and Sydney
admit theconventionaltheory to be true, and sometimes state it in strong terms, their use of it is not so
much constructive as destructive. They appeaI to it
in order to put the Divine Right School out of court,
an#, when this is done, they fat1 back upon the nrr$utal
inequdity of men ; the Saints, those wfra w d d (‘reform
the Reformation,” or the wise and virtuous have a
naturaltitle to rule, and it is hard to see how &y
w d d reconcilethis
with thatconventionaltheory
Dhcmrses, 31. d.
u. rex.
a 11.
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which
only
gained
its full strength when
Locke,
following Hobbes,preached that men are by nature

equal.
Here, in a sort of parenthesis, wemaynotice one
ofthegreatest
of our great Cornrnonwealthsmen.
Harrington was one of the first to oppose Hobbes on
what would now be called utilitarian grounds, Accepting Hobbes’identification of reason andinterest, he
decidesthat it is not theinterest of theindividual,
but the interest of mankind,which is RightReason’.
The argument is rather fanciful, and assumes that the
different parts of inanimate nature fly to each other’s
assistance, so that the whole may be perfect ; and man,
he thinks, mustnot be “less just than the creature,”
Now compute well,” he says, “ for if the interest of
popular government come the nearest to the interest of
mankind, then the reason of popular government must
be thenearest to Right Reason.” This he chides,
by rather inconclusivereasoning,must
be the case.
Democracy,moderated by allowingtoanaristocracy
the power of proposing, though not of making laws, is
the best form of government. He isfarfromhaving
arrived at Locke’s point of view, and will do all he can
to give authority to the best and wisest. He does not
ignore good birth and good breeding as qualifications
€or power. “For so it is in theuniversal series of
story, that if any manfounded a Commonwealth he
was first a gentleman,”hisexamplesinclude
Moses,
Romulus, andothers’.However,thepeopleortheir
representativesought to have the power of making
‘I

kWS.
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day such an apology was by no meansunnecessary.
Puritanism asserting the ctaims of conscience and the
rights of private judgment, had rushed into a sort of
anti-nomianism. No lawswere to be obeyed which
did not come up to some standard of ideal justice. It
must be doubtful which is the greatest error in theory,
the assertion of H o b that p i t i v e laws are the
measure of justice, or the Puritan doctrine that laws
which are not good are nut to be obeyed, though there
can be iittle doubt that the latter is the more dangerous.
The Puritans set up an ideal’law of God,discoverable
partly by study of the Scriptures, partly by the light of
xmsun, and positive laws which did not agree with this
law of God were looked upon as void.
The jural conception of morality has always been
common ; if we do not find it in Greek philosophy, we
at least find it in Greek poetry’.With
the Bible
More him, this is the conception most natural ’to the
Christian Now, if we take the jural view of morality,
&ere appears more probability of a conflict between
civil Jaw and morality than if we take an aesthetic vim.
But &
i
swas nut all, “JlrsNahtc~”had meant much
more than is meant by o m expression “the moral law.”
The idea ufJw Ndw& sprang from thelacs Geattti~
d &me, when k q h t into con& with the Iater Stoic
, J#sG m f h was the law administered to
at Rome, a law drawn &an the observances
those nations to which the strangers beA hw which is lauatd-in dl communities may
uparr asnztural; &e hm of &hs
i Qr that
be dtte % caprice, to c.asuai local circum. . -

stances, in a word, they are artificial ; but a law which

is found in all states must be due to the very nature of
man. Havinggonethusfar,
it is easy to look upon
J& Getstiw as more truly a Divine law than the laws
of anyone state can be. It is theresult of man’s
nature as Godmade it. And &us we pass fromJacs
Gem!ih, a realpositivelaw-justaspositive
as the
maxims of our modern Court of Chancery-to theJw
Nafmw, a Divine law, to which all civil law
ought,at
least in its outlines, to conform. In a word, the law of
nature comes to mean ideal law-law as it ought to be.
But anotherchangelaybefore
it. By the time of
which we are speaking, the idea ofJw Gedizm is fast
fading away ; scarcely a trace of it remains in Grotius’
celebrated definition ; the law of nature is fast becoming a synonym for the moral law, i.e., a code of ideal
morality. The law of nature ofButler’sSermons
is
no longerevenideallaw
; it is ideal morality. But
among the political writers of whom we are speaking,
“ the law of nature ” retained some of its d
B force-it
still meant something m e legal and more +‘p i t i v e ”
than our morality.” The law of nature might stin be
appealed to in our courts of justice as supplementing
and evenoverriding the statutes of the realm The
courts, particularly the Court of C h m q , were by no
means averse to administering what passed as “natud
hw.” Under this disguisetheyfrequentlyintroduced
their newprinciples. The fiction c L quitas eat perfq u d a m ratio, q u e jus scriptum interpretatur
d GnoGledat ” was still kept up, and chis &wf&z Y&
was a faculty discovering the law of aature, It is
not uninteresting to notice that Cumbedand d e d i c a t e s
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his book De Le&s
Natmz-a workonwhatwe
as the proper ‘
shwld cali morality-to the Chancellor,
custodian of the law of nature, so fused were the ideas
of lawandmorality in the ideaofnaturallaw.
Thus
the lawof nature was sometimes an ideal for the law
maker, sometimes an’ ideal for the moralist, sometimes
an ideal for the law administrator, the judge. Between
these differentmeanings it was easy to flit, andconfusionwas theresult.
This conception of natural law led to
a disrespect
of positive law, to that sort of anti-nomianism which we
find in Milton’sworks.Miltondefended
the regicides
against Salmasius by saying that the king’s execution
was hgd, it was according to the law of God, Reason,
If a statute can be producedgiving
andNature.
tyrannicai power toa king, this being contraryto
God’s will, to Reason,and to Nature, “is not of force
with us.” It will be observedthathedoes
not say
that if the king’s execution be contrary to the positive
taw of the land it is Z’idegaaC, but at the same time it is
w
d
t
y good No, hesays,though it be opposed to
our statutes it is kgd, for it is according to the law of
W ; thus it is just as &gal as the execution of a
murdererunder ow commonlaw.AndMiltoncould
justify himseif by appealing to the @rmedure of law
courts which daily professed to administer the law of
nature. Sydney, again,heads a chapter with the
startling statement “that which is not just is not law,
a& that which is not law ought not to be obeyed’.”
wliltm and Sydney would pmbaldy not have said that
prpe can never have a duty to obey positive law as
.lxwmt%*

e,
Ul. xi.

positivelaw,that wecan never have a duty to
obey
' positivelawwhen
itcommandssomeactionwhich,
were it not for that law,would
be bad,butthey
habitualfy use language placing no limit to our duty of
disobeying unjust laws. All men, when not engaged
in controversy, would probably say that the truth lies
betweenHobbes and Milton, that themerefact that
positivelawcommands an action is some reason why
we should do it ; that we have a duty to obey the law
of the land because it is the law of the land ; but that
this duty mayconflict with other duties, and in such
cases we must appeal to some higher rule of ethics, To
the utilitarian this is obvious, and most non-utilitarian
moralists would admit a special duty of Order or
Obedience to Law. Thus we cannot say with Hobbes
that we never have a duty to disobey positive law, nor
with the Puritans that positive law cannot make it OUT.
duty to do what, in the absence of positive law, would
have been indifferent, or even bad.
It has scarcely been sufficiently noticedthat Hobbes
was, to some extent, an eclectic in politics. The premises are the premises of Sydney and Locke, but the
conclusion is the conclusion of Filmer. He justifies
absolutemonarchyby
referrhgp not EO the naturai
inequality of men, but totheir natural eqUaIity. He
will not say with Aristotie that some men are made t~
d e , OthPJrs to serve, for this is ~ o n t r to
q both -r
and experience'. He knew well that the arguments a€
&e Divine Right S c h d wodd never stand ex;ernitration, and he conceiw.l the grad idea of basing @&s
wf a true system af ethm,which s h d d it;self res&OR a
* Hi&%? Englsh Words (ed.M
~ WL E~I. ~~+ ~ ~ z q~r .
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true psychology. He grants totheCommonwealthsman all that he seems torequire.Men are bornwith
equalfaculties ; theyareborn
free; all government
oughttorest uponconsentButhe
attemptstoturn
the ideas of natural liberty and natural equality into a
defence of &fatto governments, He does not succeed
in this,for the social covenantonwhichheallows
government to rest is obviously a mere fiction, and he
wouldhavefound
ithardtoanswertheCommonwealthsman who said, “You admit that I was born
free, and that I have anaturalrighttobeunderno
governmentsavethat
to which I haveconsented.
Now I affirm that I havenotconsented
to King
Charles’ government.” If I understand Hobbes aright,
he meant that the merefact of theexistence of a
government must be taken as conclusive evidence of
the consent to it of dl those who enjoy its protection,
all express’ declarations to the contrary notwithstandirig,
and that men are morallyandreligiouslyboundby
their supposed consent. But such a theory is very
unstable, the premises are thelegitimateproperty of
the democrat, nut of the apologist for de facto governments. If it be dlowed that all men are naturally free
and qual, if all rightfulgovernment is founded on
consent,men
d l nut be put off with a fictitious
is
amsent ; they wilf say, You admitthatconsent
necessary, a jiCti&ms consent cannot be necessary, the
wzxssay consent must be real.”
. Undoubtedly the maindoctrine of Habbes’politics
it; &
a
t we aught always to obey the existing government, and ow duty of owience a r k s from &e fact,
OT father the fiction, that we have covemnted with our
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fellows todo so. This being so, we shouldnaturally
expectthat Hobbes hadsomepeculiarnotion
of the
superior obligation of the duty of fidelity when compared with otherduties. But wefind that it is only
self-love, or rather a desire for self-preservation, which
obliges us to enter into the social covenant, and abide
by it whenmade.
He has to shew thatprudence,or
the desire for a tolerable life, counsels us to surrender
our natural right to all things, hand it over to some
sovereign, one or many, and abstain from all attempts
to resume it. Hallam thinks Hobbes’ assertion, that
all menhaveby nature equal capacities, not requisite
to his theory’. To me it appearsnot only requisite,
but absolutely necessary. Hobbes‘ chief concern is to
prove that men are equal in their power‘ of Arrtzkg
OtrEevs, so that he may shew that it is to the advantage
not only of the weak but also of the strong to enter
civil society. “They are equals,” he says, ‘I‘who can
do equal things one against the other; but they who
can do the greatest thing, namely, kiU, can do equal
things. AI1 men among themselves are by nature
equal’.’’ He certainly does go further than this, and
affirms that all men are equal in their mental: faculti.es,
but this also was necessary, for it was incumbent 011
him to get rid of the Aristotelian natad title to rule.
What however concerns him mast is to shew that no
man is so strong ia body or mind .that it will profit
him to remain in the state of nature. He uught
however to prove not only that every man will find it
profitgbfe to enter the civil state, hut ah#,
pCEenCe, the desire of df-ppesetlatkm, cc&ir;efs tts to
1. d
tij.a , VOI. II., p. 533.
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refrain from occasional backslidings towards the
state
of nature. This is one of his attempts at proof. Men,
hesays, are so equal in their k w e r of hurting each
other that it willnotprofit any man, however strong
in body or mind, to remain in or return to the state of
nature, Butto this he adds a consideration which is
ratherout of place in his system. There would be a
sort of absurdity in breakingourcovenants,
a sort of

i.

i
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self-contradiction’. He does not
however make it clear
that prudence, or the
desire
for
self-preservation,
can

3;
8

never counsel us to contradict ourselves ; and this he

P

was bound to do.

k5

Thus, instead of giving us peculiarly strong reasons
forkeepingourcovenants,hegives
us very weak
reasons,for it is fir frombeingself-evident that we
can never be gainers by a breach of the laws. The
absurdity of basing an absolute and indefeasible duty
of obedience to positive law on our duty of self-preservation, comes out stronglyin a passage to which we
must in a moment refer; but at first Hobbes takes
care nottodeparttoowidelyfromcommon
sense.
In several passages he speaks ofsomeofour
natural
rights ” as inalienable, and in one (to Filmer’s disgust)
he seems to open a wide doorfordisobedience, by
justifying it in cases where obedience wodd defeat the
end for which ourrights are aliened,namely, “the
security of a man’s person in his fife, and in the’means
af so preserving life as not to be weary of its.” But
this is exceptional, and on the whole Wobfres’ doctrine

4
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appears to be that a man oughtalwaystoobey the
law, but that if he have broken the law, he cannot be
expected to submit Githoutresistancetothepunishrnentl. In the Behernth he decidesthat a sonought
to kill his own father if commanded by Jaw to do so*.
But even the lberty of resisting punishment is withdrawn in the development of his system. In the
religious portions of his political treatises (which may
I think be appealed to, as I see no sufficientreasan
that Hobbes'
for believing, withsomeofhiscritics,
professions of religion are hypocritical) he decides that
a Christian prince, that is, a princewhobelieves the
fundamentalarticle of Christianity,thatJesus is the
Christ*,is supreme in all matters spiritual, as well -as
temporal.An infidel princehowever is to be obeyed
in mattersrelatingto
only in temporalmatters,not
Divine worship. " But what ? Must we resist princes
- whenwecannot
obey them ? Truly, no ; for this is
contrarytoour
civil covenant. What must we do
then? Go toChrist by martyrdom'.''
I quote this f;rstcr in order to show that Hobbes
is not consistent in teaching that we may not disobey
law, but may resist punisheat, for here the doctrine
is exactly reversed, we are to disobey and submit"to
punishment ; s m d y , because we Seem here to have
reached a re&& lad t h w d s of
~ Hobbism We
nat to
resist
when the infidel prince would make
martyrs of us. Why ? Because to resist would be
1 1 contrary to ow civil covenants."
But why s;hwld
5

8
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we keep our civilcovenants ? Because we oughtto
preserve ourlives so as not to beweary of them.
Thus thedesire of self-preservationcounselsusto
This shewshow dificult it is
submittomartyrdom.
to rendertheconventionaltheoryconservative.
Hobbes addedtothedifficultieswhichlay
in his
waybymaintaining
a peculiarpsychology,whichhe
has tersely summed up thus, “ Now what seems good
is pleasant, andrelateseithertothesenses
or to the
mind. But ail the mind’s pleasure is glory (or to have
a good opinion of one’s self), or refers to glory in the
end ; the rest aresensual or conducing to sensuality’.”
He greatly exaggerates the force of emulation. Man,
accordingto him, ‘(can relishnothingbutwhat
is
eminent” H e leaves the social desiresout of consideration. He didnot, as James Mill thinks, mean
merely that dl our desires a c e wew purely selfregarding, but havebecome social by a process of
mental chemistry ’’ such as Hartiey and his school
imagined ; no, according to Hobbes, our desires always
continue to be self-regarding. Thus the whole weight
of our duty of keepingourcovenants is thrownon
reason, that is, the cool settled desire of self-preservation. Man is notnaturallya
sosial animal, his joy
amsists in glory, in comparing himself with other men,
and thus he has no social Instincts leading him to the
civil state, he is only brought to it by a perception that
utherwise his life will be nasty, brutish, short.”
f am indined to think (though there is great risk
of such specdatians being wrong) that Hobbes was led
ta exaggerate his aceount of man’s aatudly inwid
xabdcs’B~~ W d ,vol. n. 5.
‘I
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character by a desire to bring “the state of nature ”
into discredit. The “state of nature ” was the state in
which God hadcreatedman,itwas
an ideal state to
which civil society should be made to conform. Hobbes
thought that there should be no ideal to which political
reformerscould appeal whenpreachingdisobedience
So hepronounced
that the state of
andanarchy.
nature is a state of war. This scandalizedClarendon
andotherorthodoxthinkers,
it was calling “nasty”
and “brutish ” what God had called “ very good ”; but
if we examine the theory calmly it does not seem very
objectionable. We havenosoonerheard that man is
naturally in a state ofwarthanwehear
of a faculty
and
calledreason,whichpromptsmantoseekpeace,
we are told that this faculty is just as natural as any
other faculty. So the wholetheoryamountsbutto
this. If menwere irratiod, they would quarreland
fight andnever form civilstates,but by d w e they
are rational, and reason counsels them to seekpeace.
In factwehave here, as Hume says, only a decompositionof forces ‘‘ Humannaturebeing composed
of two principal parts, which arerequisite in all its
actions, the affectionsandunderstanding, it is certain
thatthe blind motions of the farmer,without the
directionof thelatter,incapacikate men for society ;
and it may be allowed to consider separately the effects
&at result from the separate operations of these two
component parts of the mind’.” Hobbes reafly only
performs what Humethinks “may be aflowed.” But
he lays great stress on the ‘‘prepasterow conclusions ”
which, according to Iago, would d t 4‘ if the balance
l T d ,
etc, xu* ii a.
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of our liveshadnotonescale
of reason to poise
another of sensuality,” andcalls the state of men, when
deprived of their natural faculty of reason, the “state
of nature,” because he wishestodiscreditoneof
the
“ sacramentdphrases
” of thereforming
party, and
thus strike a blow at anti-nomianismandanarchy.
Hitherto we have spoken of Hobbes as an apologist
for ak fwto governments, and as such he ought to be
considered. Though the Behemoth is a justification of
the Stuarts, he ends it by saying that the sovereignty
I. to
hadpassedby
a circularmotionfromCharles
the LongParliament,thencetothe
Rump, thenceto
Cromwell, thence back again to
the Long Parliament,
thence to Charles 11. So theRumpandCromwell
had really been sovereigns, and the covenants
of the
nation must, during their rule, have been applicable to
them. There appears to meinsufficientevidencefor
saying that Hobbes changed his opinions, he steadily
refused to allow of any tide to rule save the title of a
t facto government. He doesnotenteratlength
into the nice question of when a a2 f a t o sovereignty
eeaSes, but, apart from a de facta,heknows of no
h j w e sovereign. The subjects, we learn, cannot get
rid of the sovereign by agreement among themselves,
. for the sovereign has rights under the social covenant’.
In the & Czm we learn that the subjects are free if
the land be conquered, if the sovereign abdicate, or if
&e succession f ~ P . In the L d h s this doctrine is
exkended, and the subjects are made free when the
king can no longerprotect them’, The 20th Iaw of
nature, addedin a postscript ta the other nineteen, makes*
’ E@&h Wwh $1. 91, 92. * ihkfv u, ray. W. fix. 208.
bl,
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him who protects the subjects sovereign’ ; and this is
what Clarendon called “ a sly address to Crornwell,
It shouldnothowever
be forgottenthat Hobbes
does try toprove
thata
limitedmonarchy
is an
absurdity]acontradiction in terms,and in the Bchmoth and the DiuZop oa tbt?Laws does try to prove
that Charles I. was anabsolutemonarch ; and “an
absolute monarch with Hobbes means a good deal.
Such an one is subject to no laws, and to no positive
morality.
Charles was king. The king of England is an
absolutemonarch : he cannotforfeitone
jot of the
sovereignpower.
To attempttolimithis
authority
was not only a crime,but a sin ; it was the sin of
rebellion, which sums up in itself all sins, and excludes
thesinner from salvation, All afthis is to be found
in Hobbes’ writings ; but, says Austin, to call this an
apology for tyranny is “rant,”
Hobbes triedtostop
the naturalcourse of the
ill success; it was too
cunventionaltheory,butwith
strong forhim,andsweptontowards
modern democracy. We have seen this theory in theworks of
Hooker,Milton,andSydney,
trying tolive at peace
with the theorythat some men are worthier to rule
than others, and that &hr digpoabri is the voice of
reason. As lung as this was the case the conventional
theory c d d never become constntcd~e;it was at
best an engine for destroying the claims of hereditary
monarchy. We must have some principle WW
shdl
decide whose consent it is that we shal require ; and
this Lake provides. All m a , he says, axe ‘I creawres
’I
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of the samespeciesand rank, promiscuouslyborn to
all the same advantages of nature, and the use of the
same faculties,” and therefore they ought to be “equal
suboneamongstanother,withoutsubordinationor
jection, unless the Lord and Master of them all should
by any manifest declaration of His will, set one above
another’.” Of the truth of the assertion that all men
are born with the same faculties, and of the legitimacy
of the conclusion that therefore there is by nature no
I must
subordinationorsubjectionbetweenthem,
again speak. Herelet us refer to the way in which
Locke obtains his ethical first principles, the principle,
for instance, that those to whom God has given equal
all
facultiesare by Him intendedtobefreefrom
subjection,savethatto
which theyhaveconsented.
A short statement of Locke’s ethical opinions will not
be out ofplace, as it willshew the way in which the
first great apostle of the Rights of Man obtained the
premises of his politics.
Things are called good and evil only in reference
to pleasure and paina. What is apt to produce pleasure
in us we call ghod, for no other reason than because it
is apttoproducepleasure’.
Moral good is the conformity of our voluntary actions to some law whereby
g d is drawn on us by the will of the law-giver‘.
The only truetouchstone of rectitude is the lawof
Cod,‘whereby He directs us to what is best : this taw
bearing sanctions not only in a future life, but in this
8ife a l s o * This law we discover by the light of nature
and by r e v t i o n ” . Apart from revelation, it is reason

5
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which
discovers
this
law ; in fact,
reason aj. the law of
nature1. The laws
of God can
be
deduced
with
demonstrative certainty from our idea of a Supreme Being,
infinite in power, goodness, andwisdom,onwhom we
depend,and the idea of ourselvesasunderstanding,
rational beings. Our knowledge of the Supreme Being
is derivedfromourintuitiveknowledgeofourown
existence, and our knowledge that there must be some
eternal cause of our existence, power, and knowledge?
Of the ethical propositions which can be thus deduced
with demonstrative certainty, he gives two examples“Where there is nopropertythere is noinjustice,”
and “No government allows absolute liberty*.” (Very
true, but very useless.) It requires study and reasoning
to discover this divine law, but it is. easily intelligible
and plain to all, for men are furnished with the same
faculties? The sum of this is : Men ought to-obey the
lawsof God,deducedbyreasonfromtheknowledge
wehave of God andofourselves ; such obedience
being good because it brings us pleasure. But here is
a difficulty.Suchobediencemay
be good, but how
are we to say that the laws or their Maker are good ?
LockecallsGod
g d , thoughhedoesnot,
when
formaliy provingtheexistence of aSupreme Being,
prove thatgoodness is oneof His attributes. He
should shew that these laws are themselves fitted to

secure the pleasure af mankind, or how can he, with his
definition of goodness, call them or their.Maker guod ?
It is certain, however, that Locke regarded our dutiq
as set us by the laws of G o d , which an be d d d by
Un Gmt. II,6.
IV.

iii.
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reason, and, when laying down a maxim as such a law,
hedoesnotmake
a calculation of consequences,but
appeals to the law as discoverable from our knowledge
of God. Andindeed he held thata manwhodoes
not believe in a God cannot know of any moral duties’,
and thus morality is merged in natural religion.
I believehowever that LockewouIdnothave
objected to saying that the laws
of God direct us to
thoseactionswhichmostconduce
to the greatest
happiness of the greatest number,and it isprobably
to this fact that he
wouldhaveappealed if asked to
shew that God is good. Buthe attempts to transcend
utilitarianism by deducing moral laws from our idea of
God. In short,hispolitics
are as ‘‘ meta-political”
(to use Coleridge’shappyphrase) of those of Kant
himself.
What therefore Locke has to do is to deduce the
right of every manto be under no governmbt to
which he has not consented, from the ideas of God as
infinitely wise, good, and powerful, and of ourselves as
understanding,
rational
creatures.
He proceeds to
shew that menbeing the workmanship of G o d , and
being His property whose workmanship they are, have
no right to destroy themselves or others. They must
preserve themselves and not quit their s@tion wilfully,
and, when their own preservation comes not into competition, they must preserve the liberty, health, limbs,
and goods of others*. We havehowever a right to
punish offenders; we may retributeto them what is
~~0~
to rhek traslsgressions, which is so much
a~ may ser~effor reparation and restraint’. But what
I.
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are the offences which wemaypunish ? Apparently
any breaches of the lawsof nature, the particulars of
whichlaws it would, Loeke thinks, be beside his purpose to enter into'. The highest crime of which a man
canbe guilty is the attempt to get another man into
his absolute power, for it may reasonably be concluded
that he who would get me into his power without my
consentwoulddestroymeifhehad
a fancy to it9.
Hence we ought to be free from all absolute power to
which we have not given our consentS
Such is the argumentby which Locke would deduce
the conventiond theory from our ideas of God and of
ourselves. We are God's property, not our own, therefore we may not destroy ourselves or each other; he
who attemptstoassumethesovereigntywithout
the
consent of the ruled, must be supposed to be intent on
destroying them, and therefore commits the greatest of
all sins against the law of nature.
Government therefore ought to rest upon the conSent of the governed, and the consent of every man is
q d l y valuable.Butwhar are we to consent to ? it
is of the greatest importance that we should have an
exact answer.
Unfortunately,Locke here assumes the pface of
the historian, and begins to tell us what. men h e
h; he allows fictitious history to intrude upon ethics,
But we must take the doctrine as we find it. We are
told that when any number of men have by &econseat
of every individualmade a community, they have
thereby made the community one W y with power to
act as one bodys which is only by the d l and .deterOlo
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minationof the majority. So when once the state is
formed,the wholebody is to beconcluded by the
majority. This assertion of the divine right of majorities is mostimportant,andhere
is thereasoning on
which it is based. That which acts any community,
being only the consent of the individuals of it, and it
beingnecessaryfor
that which is onebody to move
one way, it is necessary for that which is one body to
move that way whither the great force carries it, which
is the consent of the majority : or else it is impossible
to act or continueone body, onecommunity,which
the consent of everyindividualunitedinto
it agreed
that it should,and so every one is boundby that
consent to be concluded by the majority’. At first this
looks like a piece of Social Mechanics, this talk about
necessity seems to imply that we are to take a fatalist
view of thematter,and say that a bodypolitic wiGl
always move as the majority of citizens would habe it
move. Even here the physicalanalogybreaksdown ;
a body acted on by two unequal opposite forces does
not move as if the lesser forcedidnotexist.
This
however is notwhat h k e meant,he is notreally
speaking of what m4lst happen, but of what aght to
happen, and douhtlessit is his opinion that men’s
fadties itre qual,which makes him’s= in the principle
that a majority canbind a minority the one possible
principle of just government.
3ut how abut after generations ? Does the consent u€ the fathers bind the children to be concluded
by &e majority ? Burke tries to shew that the original
amtract binds posterity, but Locke redutely answers

‘ Ola Gm#*11. 95, 96.
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that the son is altogether as free as thefather.At
this pointhowever in Locke’sargument,there is a
little vacillation. At first we are told that every citizen
enters into the covenant when he comes of age. But,
it is argued, no government can permit any part of its
dominions to be enjoyed by those who do not belong
tothecommunity,
The originalcontract is thus supposed ‘‘ to run with the land,” to use a lawyer’s phrase.
Every person who has possession or enjoyment of any
land within the dominions of the governmenthas given
his consentto its laws. So far theidea is that,the
landbeingboundby
thecovenant,everyone
who
has possession or enjoyment of the land gives a tacit
consent to the government’ “ 1s/ becomicg a meneber of
the sockty’..” But in a few lines all is changed. These
tacit covenantors are not members of the society, their
obligation begins andendswith
the enjoyment of
theland*,and we areintroducedto
a freshset of
covenantorswho,byactualagreement
and express
declaration,havegiventheirconsent
to be of the
commonwealth, and are perpetually and indispensably
obliged to be and remain unalterably subjects
to it :
and nothing can make a man a member
of the commonwealth but his actually enteringintoit, by @dive
mgageePPeePt a d express p m i s a d c ~ ~ T~hus~
having beentold that the sun .becomes a member of
the society by merely enjoying the possessions of his
father, we now learn that he is not a member of the
communityunless he has entered into it by express
promise and compact.
I have dwelt at some l a g t b on this point bec_attse
On Gmt. 11.
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I wouldshew the exact steps bywhich the conventional
theoryleads us to democracy. If mencanbind their
posterity, thenthe conventional theory may be perfectly
conservative, but then how are we to say that all men
are born
free ? if we are prepared to reject
natural
freedom we have no need of the conventional theory.
If we will not do this, we must say with Locke, that
the son is born as
free
as the
father.
Then Locke
finds a momentaryresting-place in the notion of a
covenant which binds, not posterity, but the land which
But this will not do,foreven
if
posterityoccupies.
ourethicswereboundedbyRealPropertyLaw
we
should admit that not all conditions with which a man
may try toburdenhissuccessors
in title are valid.
The moralist would go at least as far as the lawyer in
abhorring a perpetuity. Locke
tells us that the earth
hasbeengiven
to menincommon,andshal!one
generation be able to deprive its successors of the use
of it ? Sa Locke surrenders this doctrine, and seems
to think it only necessary as accounting for the way in
which a d k rmiimnts become subject to our laws ; and
can makeany
thenheboldlyproclaimsthatnothing
man a subject or member of the commonwealth but his
by positiveagreement, and
actuallyenteringintoit,
expresspromiseandcompact.
One barrier still remains between us and democracy.
The mrtjority may institute some legislative body, and
surrender certain of the n a t d rights of the p p l e to
this body. It may even give the power to one man'.
After this grant of power the legislator or prince may
have certain rights. He holds his power under an
08 Govf. I&. 132.

agreement, and apparently cannot be cashiered as long
as he performs his part of the agreement. I take the
followingwordsofDrHutcheson
to be acorrect
account of the proceedings at the Original Convention,
as imagined by Locke : “ To constitute a state or
civil polity in a regular manner these three deeds are
necessary-First, a cmt~mtof each one with all that
be governed by
they should unite into one society to
onecounsel ; andnext, a & m e or w d k m e of the
peopleconcerning the plan of government,and the
nomination of governors ; and lastly, another cwcnad
or cmtyact betweenthesegovernors and the people,
binding the rulers to a faithful administration of their
trust andthepeople
to obedience’.” Here is some
little defenceagainstdemocracy,for
by thislatter
covenant the people are obliged to obedience as long
as the rulers do not break theirhalf of the engagement,
and it is admittedthat the power wry have been
granted to therulers for mer. Even Hobbes is not
excluded. He could stili say that all rights futve been
surrendered for ever, and that the rulers have on their
part made no covenant at all. But Locke is not going
to permit the revivalofsuchpretensions.
We can
learn the conditions of the contract between the rulers
and the ruled by considering why it was that men left
the state of nature for the social state, It was because
they wanted411 a knownand settled law to decide
their controversies ; ( 2 ) known and indiffeent judges ;
(3) p w e r toenforcethelawagainstcriminals’.But
it is with the intention the h e r to preserve h b d ,

‘ Ht&mon’s
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his life, liberty, and property, that every man consents
to enter the society, and therefore the power of the
society ought never to be supposed to extend further
is obliged to secureto
thanthe commongood,and
every manhisproperty
(i.q life, liberty, and estate)
by guarding against those defectsin the state of nature
whichinducedmen
to form communities’.Hence
it
follows that thelegislativebodyinstitutedby
the
majority of the community-( I ) must govern by established laws, (2) must design its laws for no other end
ultimately but the good (;.e., pleasure) of the people,
(3) mustnotraisetaxeswithout
the consentof the
people, for it must not take from any one his property
, carcsettt of tk
without I d his m coasent, i ~ .the
m ~ o n t y s J(4)
’ ; must not delegate its legislative power*.
Butsupposing thatthere is a disputebetween the
prince and the people as to whether these conditions
have been broken (and surely
there wellmay be &h
a dispute, for men are not apt to agree as to whether
a prince’s laws are designed for no other end but the
good of the people), who is to decide ? “Who shall
be judge whether the prince or legislative act contrary
to their trust ? To this I reply, the people shall be

judge ‘.”

Thus just when the conventional theory might
have been appealed to on the Conservativeside, Locke
pracdcatly abandons it and fallsback on Utilitarianism.
One rrf the conditions of their tenure of office is that
the rulers shail make laws €or no other end ultimatety
but the good of the people, and if the rulers break
this condition, they have no further rights under the
On W. Ir. 113-131. * 11. 140. ti. 134-141. 4 mn4Co.

contract.This is to go nearly as far as Hutchescm,
a contract between rulers
who, though he also admits
and ruled, says outright thatif greater and morelasting
mischiefs are likely to arise from the continuance of a
government than from aviolentefforttochangeit,
such an effort is both lawful and honourable. Rousseau,
we shall see,’ manages the matter more cleverly, for he
admits of no contractbetweentherulersandthe
ruled, But at anyrate,thebarrierbetweenLocke
and democracyisa very weakone.
ThoughLockecomes with a system of rightsto
liberty andequalitydeducedfromthe
very idea of
God, there runs throughout his politics a tendency to
admit that the Utilitarian measure of right and wrong
is the true one. “The end of government is the
good of mankind’.” The publicgood is the ruleand
is pleasure.
measure of all law-making*.”Andgood
Locke resembles Hobbess in this respect. He requires
his sovereign to be a utilitarian, but holds that we can
decide who ought to be sovereign by some surer and
readier method than by considering who will make the
bestlaws. Now it Is bynomeansevident that “the
end of government ” will be attained, or the “measure
of all law-making ” satisfied, when the governors are
appointed by the majority of the people. Thus we
may have to say’ that the only right government (that
is, one established by a majority of the people) is not
the onebest suited to attain the endforwhich
d1
governments are instituted. Of course,the laws of
morality may not be harmoniousamong themselva,
but this is a conclusion which we can scarceiy come to,
1 On GMf. 11, 229.
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if we look upon these laws as deduced from the idea of
a Being infinite in power, goodness, and wisdom.
Burke hasvehementlyasserted
that the French
Libertd was not the Liberty for which our own Whig
patriarchspleaded’;butBurke
wouldhavefoundit
difficult to show that there was anysinglearticle in
the Declaration of the Rights of Man for which ample
authority could not be found in the writings of the most
popular ofall Englishphilosophers.
It is surprising
how little Rousseau added to the essential part of the
conventionaltheory as it was delivered to him by
Locke. Of course there is a great external difference
between the writings of the cautious, candid Englishman, and those of the brilliant French romance writer,
a
but the differenceisexternal.
In Lockewefind
constantdesirenotto
“go beyondhisbrief,”while
Rousseauwill at all hazardturnout a perfectlyneat
and logical piece of work ; but Locke had been obliged
to proclaimprincipleswhichcoverednot
only ”his
own case, but also the case of Rousseau. The chief
Rousseau introducedinto
the
improvementswhich
conventionaltheorymustbeshortlynoticed.
h k e , we haveseen,emphaticalfyassertsthata
fathercannotalienate
the liberty ofhischildren’;
Rousseau agrees, “ un tel don est contraire aux fins de
lanature, et passe lesdroits de la p a t e ~ i t P . ” But
Lwke holds that the land being bound by the contract,
occupation of the land must be taken as evidence of a
tacit consent to &e government. He however wavers,
and requires an express consent in order that a man
R@e&ims
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may become asubject of the State. Roussertu is at
one with him. Unanimity is necessary for the couLrat
m c d , if any one will not consent he remains outside
the State ; but, “quand l’gtat est instituC le consentement est dans la rdsidence ; habiter le territoire c’est se
sournettre A lasouverainetd’.” This doctrine however
would allow that tyranny may become rightful by prescription, so a very characteristic note is added2: “Ceci
doit toujours s’entendre d’un €?tat libre; car d’ailleurs
la necessitb,la
lafamille, l e s biens,ledefautd’asyle,
un habitantdansle
pays
violence,peuventretenir
malgrd h i , et alors son sejour seul ne suppose pfus son
consentement au contrat, ou A la violation du contrat.”
This ingenuity is beyond Locke, who, when speaking
of residence as a tacit consent, does not make it applicable only to the case of a “free ” state ; but then he
elsewhere does what is almost equivalent, for he will
not allow that an usurper-one who obtains power by
other ways than those which the laws of the community
until he has
have prescribed-can have any authority
obtained the act& consent of the people9
But Rousseau’sgrandimprovement on Locke is
that he gets rid of thethird of Hutcheson’s “three
deeds ”; he will have no contract between the rulers
and the ruled. The first deed, the contract of association, is the only social contract4. Here Rousseau is at
one withHobbes, who, thoughfor a very different
reason, will have no contract between the sovereigR
and the subjects. Hobbes’ account of ‘the proceeding
is thatthesubjectscovenant
among themselves, the
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sovereignnot b e i n g a party’. Fromthis weshould
expectthatthesovereigncanhave
no rightsunder
the covenant, and that the covenantors couldby mutual
agreement annul the contract. But this was not at all
what Hobbes wanted, so he imagines, not a contract
a grad to the ruler’.
betweenrulersandruled,but
the contract or the grant;
Rousseaudoesnotadmit
the rulers hold their power not only by, but also during
the will of the sovereign people. Now this is a great
improvement in the theory : there can be no question
as to whether the ruIers have kept their
part of the
may go.
engagement. I f they be notwantedthey
After all, however,Lockehadgone
nearly as far as
this, far the rulers may be sent about their business if
they make laws for any other end but the good of the
p p l e , and Hutcheson had gone quite as far. I n fact,
with the latter the third deed ” is a mere survival ; it
is not useful, and must drop off in time.
. ButRousseau, in hispracticalapplication,does‘go
much furthertowardsdemocracythanLockedid.
Toute loi,” he says, qui le peuple en personne n’a
pas ratifik est nulle ; ce n’estpointune
loi. Le
peuple Anglais pense &re fibre; il se trompe fort, il ne
I’est que durant 1’6lection des membres du Parlement ;
&tat qu’ik sont klus il est esclave, il n’est rien.” How,
let LIS ask, would Locke haveansweredthis
? He
woqld probably have said that undoubtedly the people
of England have a God-given right to make their own
laws, but that !hey do not think it expedient to insist
on this right : they cannot, however, lose the right by
lapse crf time ; if they choose to insist on it no one can
c$. Cit, 1x1. 161.
Op. (32.11, 91.
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rightfullyobject. But thoughhemightmake
use of
an appeal to expediency to stop democracy in practice,
he cannot use it to resist the theory that all men have
a right which they mayenforce if theyplease,to be
under no laws save those to which they have consented.
It will be noticed that Locke does not admit that the
consent of our representatives is all that we can insist
on, for a representative assemblyhe thinks mtzy (though
it probably wzX not) infringe the natural rights of the
people, eg., by raising taxes without their consent’.
We haveseenhowLocke
gets over the difficulty
of identifying the consent of themajority with the
consent of the whole ; we must haveagreedtobe
concluded by the majority because a body politic must
move in one way.Andwhen
speaking of taxation he
says that a man’s property may not be taken without
“his ownconsent, ie., the consent of the majority”.”
This simple id est istooclumsyforRousseau
: he
rises to the occasion, and produces a splendid sophism,
which I quote at length, because it shows the difficulty
of hiding the weak point of the conventional theory:Mais’ on demande comment un homme peut etre libre, et f o d
de se conbrmer A des volontb qui ne sont pas l e s sienna. Comment Ies opposans sont-2s libres et soumis B des loix auxquek ik
n’ont pas consenti 1 Je r w n d s que la question est mal @e
Le
citoyen consent a toutes les loix, meme a cella qu’on passe mal&
lui, et m&mea celles qui le punissentquand 2 ose en viola quel-

qu’une. La vobntt! constante de tous les membres de l’ktat est la
vdontd g&rale ; ctst paa elle qu’ils mnt citoyens et Iibres Quaad
on propose une 1oi dans l’assemb%e du peuple, ce qn’on le=
demande n’est pas p&i&tnent s’L approuvent la proposition ou
s’ils la rejettent; mais si elle est conforme ou non k la volontd
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&&ale qui est la leur;chacun en donna& son suffrage, dit son
avis ladessus, et du c a l c u l des voix se tire la ddclaration de la
vdonte gdn6rale.Quanddonc
l’avis contraireaumien
I’emporte,
cela ne preuveautre chose sinon que je m’dtois tromp4 et que ce
que j’estimois &re lavolonte g&Crale, ne IVtoit pas. Si mon avtk
p&kL& Z’evt enybrfi, j’aurmi fait awfre ciwse que ce pue fazmis
dl
?est ators que j e n’aurois pas Ctk Mre.

Nowwhen Sydney says thatcivil liberty is an
exemption.from dl lawsto which we havenotconis absence of
sented, this soundsplausible.Liberty
restraintimposedupon
us by other men,and it is
plausible to say that we cannot require a liberty from
self-imposedrestraint.
But whenRousseautellsus
that a man is not free, though hebe under no restraints
whatsoever, unless the majority of the people wish that
he shouldbeundernorestraint,
weseem tohave
wanderedfaroutof
therightroad.
The question
must force itself upon us, Have we not been pursuing
an object which constantly retires before us ? We say
that men should be under no laws save those to which
they have given their consent ; we say that Hobbes’
fictitious consent will not do. Consent must be realit must be the consent of all, and, trying to make the
consent real and universal, we land ourselves in democracy; andyet we find that anindividual may still
b e . under many restraints to which only an- ingenious
sophistry can say that he hasconsented. If what we
want be freedom from a11 restraintnot strictly selfimposed, demockq cannot be the ultimate ideal of the
cunventiunal theory.
Even @ Roweau we already see rising an opinion
that democracy does nut give us any security for that
x.

4
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liberty which is valuable, or else what is the meaning
of his eulogy on the state of nature, the state in which
there were nolaws ? But the worldcouldonly
be
convinced that democracy is not necessarily a security
tor that liberty which men desire, by a great practical
experiment.
We must now returntoEngland,and
wenotice
that during the quiet time which succeeded our Revolution the conventional theory is put away, and even
falls into discredit. One ;of the first blows struck at the
Original ContractcamefromLocke’s
p p i l Shafkesbury, who,looking attheinterests
of mankind as
harmonious,
and
constantly
dwelling
on- our s d
instincts, thought that civilsocietiesmight well arise
and continuewithout any contract. Ascribing the
perception of m o d diflerences Eo a sense, or taste,
rather than to reason, he opposes that tendency of .
4‘rationaf”moralists to resolve all our duties into truthfulness or fidelity, which tendency had added force
to
the conventional theory, ‘‘ The natural knave,’’ he
says, “has the same reawn to be a civil one, and may
dispense with his politic capcity as oft as he sees
oecasios. ’Tis-only his word s t a d in his way. A
is obliged to keep his wwd. Why Z Because he
has given his word to keep it. Is not this a mhbk
account of the ~riginalof mod justice and the rise of
civil guvemment and dlegim& !” Again, SMmw
was brought by aslother road to resist the principlea of
€A&,for k k e derived o w potitical rights from tbe
idea of G o d , and this founding of’moralityon
Sbaftesbury m~dmnedwkh w d a s p i t y , it &m
l

~
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(‘all order and virtue out of the world1.” His aesthetic
ethics were much less likely to lead to inalienable, inCEefeaSible rights than the jurd, religious, semi-puritan
ethics of his master.
But in no book is the reaction against the politics
which give Divine rightsto kings or to majorities more
mrked than in the Essuy olc Mutt. That reaction
must have been ai itsheight when Pope wroteFor forms OF government let fools contest :
Whate’er is best administer‘d is best.

It is the prevailing optimismof the time, the optimism
so well illustrated by Shaftesbury and Pope, which
led to this contempt ofpoliticalspeculation.
Good
government appears to these optimists a matter of no
great difficulty.Afterall,governmentscan
do but
lkde towards making men happy or unhappy. Virtue,
thinks Pope, alone gives the best happiness ; external
goads, the only goods which governments can proviae,
are comparatively worthless. This optimism I believe
to be a great exaggeration.
That true self-love and socialare the same,

squires mare proaf than has yet been given of it, and
Shaftesbury’s attempt to find such a proof is to this
day one of the best as well- as the. mostingenious.
But it was high time that the social part of our nature
sbaclld br: brought into prominence,and that we should
be s h e w to have other motives leading us to civil
i
”
besides o ~ 1 rsense of a duty owed to God,
anrI our fear of God, and our fellow-men.
The brmony of the time was broken by Mande= f;Cttdlk)aS&idmt,vvU
4-2
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ville’s assertion that civil societyis far from an unmixed
good, that crafty politicians have for their own purposes
inducedmen to subjectthemselvesto
laws. Thus
Mandeville assisted Rousseau in setting up a state in
which there is no civil government as an ideal. Men,
saidRousseauandMandeville, have been coerced, or
cozened into submitting to law, and the question arises
as towhether civil societyisnotamistake.
It was
this line of thought which did much towards proving
that the ultimate ideal of those whowould free men
from all restraints not strictly self-imposed is not to be
found in democracy.Burkemakesuseof
arguments
the world
withwhichMandevillehadfamiliarized
when he insists against Bolingbroke that all that can
be said fornatural as againstrevealedreligion,can
equally well be said for natural as against civil society.
“Shew me an absurdity in religion, and I will underin political laws
take to shew you a hundred for one
andinstitutions’.”
Now, so well did Burkeputthe
arguments against civil society, that there were some
whothoughtthathespenthis
wholelife in vainly
attempting to answer them. Such an one was Godwin,
the author of the Poldid Justice, a book, now chiefly
known as the exciting cause of Malthw olrc Pop#katio,
but one of the best productions of English democracy.
Godwin tqyb-essdy accepts Burke’s pcwzItctio adabmvdlc~tc
of Bolingbroke as a reaIlysound argument*. This,
coupled with the doctrine of the pedectibiIity of man,
due to the fact that his voluntary actions spring from
opinion and that he is rapidly attaining true opinion,
Burke, lrinndmtionof N~CsociCfy,
P O ~ ~ l Ja~I. S ~ ,
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led Godwin to look upon democracy as merely a stage
in the
on the madtoliberty-aroadwhichwillend
complete abolition of government. I have said this in
order to shewhow theteaching of Mandevilleand
Rousseau,that menmadean
error in lettingthemselves be deprived of their natural liberty, affected that
stream of thought which, starting fromourcommonwedthsmen and Locke, at first takes its course towards
democracy.
fitly closes that
BeforewespeakofHume,who
period of our Political Philosophy which lies between
the two revolutions, we must refer shortly to the course
of ethicalspeculation in England.Duringthetime
of civil strife our political philosophers were too eager
to find some answer to the question, “Who ought to
rule ? ” They tried to supply the place
of an answer
tothe more‘fundamentalquestion,
“What oughta
rulertodo ? ” by somepieceoffictitious‘history,a
direct grant from God to some man and his heirs, or
an originalcontract.
But wecanscarcelyhope
to
answer this latter question until wehave settled what
is to be the supreme principle of ethics. For if there
be someonesupremeprincipleaccordingtowhich
all men ought always toact(and
our philosophers,
Bentham no less than those whom he ridicules, always
assume that this is the case),then the answer to the
fundamental question of ethics, what ought men to do,
must be, or includeananswer
to the fundamental
question of politics, how ought men to act in their civil
refatiom *‘Lebut de l’association, queique nombreuse
qu:elle soit, ne p a t &re essentiellement autre quele
but de chacun des &tres a s s o c i d s ; et la loi supr6me de
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I’individu’sera laloi sup&rne de l’&.at’.” Haice, fur the
progress of political philosophy, it was necessary that
the various possible answers to the question of ethics
we
should be unravelledanddistinguished.Whether
get any nearer to a settlement of this question may be
doubted, but it is certainly more possible to understand
what the exact issue is in these days than it was when
Hobbes opened the controversy.Hobbes found the
orthodox unprepared. He startled the world by his
proclamation of ‘‘glory ” and ‘‘ sensuality ” as our only
motives, and of the will of the sovereign as the only
standard of right, and his opponents caught up the
fist weapons which m e to their hand without being
nice in their choice. Et was retorted that there is a
difference between right and wrong, independent of all
positive law, a difference pointed to by Revealed and
Natural Religion, Reason, Conscience,the interest of
mankind, andevenenlightenedSelfishness,and
an
indiscriminate use was made of these as a defence
miters Eke
formorality,andcivilliberty.Political
Clarendon, found no difficdty in withstanding Hobbes
by appealing to numerous principles, which the rnodist
sees are not necessarily cmpatiMe with each 0th.
f n the first place it k a m e necessary to exclude
revealedreligion from the coalition. Both Cumberland and Clarke keepreligiouseonsiderations out of
sight when setting up their criteria of right actitrn ; fix
the tmth of religion can xarcely be proved without &e
help of @e independeatstandard of right, Again,
tfi-e difficdtr of
God
H’rs will be tk
measure of gwihs”made &e estabIislment of a
l s8iSt-EiIairq
#A#$&, p. 9t
’
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m o d system based onnaturalreligionseem
to most
men illegitimate;Lockeishere an exception. But a
further disruptionBrasnecessary. Clarke held that “the
good of the universalcreationdoesalwayscoincide
with the necessary truth andreason of things,” and
that, were we in possession of an infinite understanding,
all morality might be foundedon“considerations of
public utility’.” But Butler on theonehand,and
Hume on the other, made a .lastingbreachbetween
the morality of conscience and the morality of general
utility.
To Hume fairlybelongs the credit, or blame, of
being the founder of modern Utititarianism. It is true
that the opposition to Utilitarianism was roused,not
so much by his writings as by those of Paieyand
Bentham. This was likely to be the case,forHurne
approached ethics much more in the spirit of Aristode
than in that of a moralpreacher.Morality
was an
existing fact, @ be explained if possible. He scakely
draws anydistinctionbetween w h t oq$t to be and
ad@ me% t k k k mghd to be ; for, as he says, with
“egard to m d ,general opinion is the only standard
by which controversy can be decided*. I t was because
he took this view of the matter that his attack on the
convenhal theury did not produce so great an effect
as the attacks ofPaley and Bentham. Still &ere a n
he no doubt that both Paley and Bentham owed their
mncephn of morality to Hum. And when they
make their attempts to shew that the ordinary rules of
rncndity really aim at utility,they can only follow
Hume, and fdow him at a considerable distance. The
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Benthamiteshave-beenratherungratefulto
Hume,
apparentlybecausehedifferedfromthem
on &e
purely psychological question of the origin of the m o d
sense1, but the fact remains that all that can be called
a “proof” of Utilitarianism is due to the suggestions
of Hume, and that in this line of argumenthehas
never been surpassed
DirectlyUtilitarianism has fairiyseparateditself
from other moral systems it begins its attack on the
original contract.Hutcheson
can scarcely be called
an Utititarian in ethics, but when he comes to politics
hebecomesdistinctlyUtilitarian.
“ The end of all
civil power is acknowIedged by all to be the safety and
happiness of the whole body; any power not naturally
conducive to that end is unjust2.” He stillmaintains
its
that thereoughtto be anoriginalcontractwith
“three deeds,”but this has become a merefiction.
When we turn to Hume’s workswe can see the gradual
process bywhich he freedhimselffrom theconvenWe havetwoeditions
of his ethical
tionaltheory.
opinions. A change, if not in his views, at least in
hi5 language, is discoverable as we pass from the one
to the other. in the Tieatire oipz Hamm Nahre,
though he expressly states that our political duties do
not andcannot depend on promises, he uses words
mly fitted to express the oldtheory of the original
amtract. Thus, when considering the duty of justice,
he speaks of “ a convention entered into by all the
members of &e society to bestow stability on the
E&, James Ni,Eiagntcf OA H i d 0 d (Ad. 1870), p.
J. S, Mill, B h e r t , and &knss. (2nd ed),vol. Ex. p. 455.
a I#&fo Miad P&SM.
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possession of external goods,” &.-the
old phrases
fingering on after their
meaning
has vanished’. But

!

these expressions are not to befound in the Z1~puiry
cmemitcg the Pnnc&es of MoraZs. He had published an essay on theoriginalcontract’, which puts

,

forward the arguments afterwards used by Paley’ and
Eknthamlintheirmosttellingform.Humehadnot
yet made the acquaintance of Rousseau, he only knew
of the conventionaltheory as a piece of Whiggism,
for since Locke’s time the theory had been asleep in
England. But theargument is equallyfittedtomeet
thedemocraticdoctrine,andtheconservativeimitation
of it. FromHume’sdaywe
may datetherise of a
definite philosophicalantagonism to the conventional
theory, Such an antagonism had never before existed,
for since Filmer and Mackenzie (who can scarcely be
calledphilosophers)hadbeenconquered
by Locke
and Sydney, the only choice for the politician had been
betweendifferentformsoftheconventionaltheory.
seen
Doubtlesstherehad been many menwhohad
through the pretensions of thistheory(Shaftesbury
had), but theyhad not provided a substitute, and
Utilitarianism is a substitute.
One more word as to Hume. He proclaimed that
politicsmight be made a science6. This was no new
aertion, €or Hobbes and Locke had gone this length.
Bttt Hobbes and Locke thought that geometry should
be the model for politics, Neither the one nor the
d m had: shewn the least appreciation of the use of
I
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history. Like their contempraries, theylooked upon
history not as an account of certain general streams of
tendency, but as a collection of anecdotes from which
aptillustrations of d $&n' theoriesmightnowand
then be gleaned. We might describe Hobbes' method,
in Mill's language, as the deduction of ethology from
psychology,without a verification from history. The
seventeenthcenturyrevoltagainstAristotle
is often
looked upon as the revolt of induction against deduction. But however true this may be of metaphysics it
is wholtyuntrue of politics The deductive mind of
Hobbes revoltedagainst the cautiousinduction of
Aristotle. Hallam' notwithstanding,
there is no philosopher who has shewn so littleappreciation of the
inductivemethod as HobbesS I n H u m we see the
first beginnings (if we except the remarkable work of
Harrington) of a scientific use of history.. Psychology
and history provide evidence for a science of politics.
We Cannot afford to neglect either ; we cannot afford
to neglecthistory with Hobbes, or to plead for the
pureBaconianmethod with Macaulays. Hume, in his
short Essays on Politics,tries to usebothkinds of
evidence, and, though without any parade of system,
follows that method which John Mal has described as
the proper one for social and political investigations.
To return. At last there appears
that outcome of
the conventional theory, the Dechratiorr of t& R@&
tf Man. It has often beensaid
that there should
have been a Declaration of the Duties of Man as &€.
Hi,& fit., vd f n . ch. iii
Hobbes describes his own method, @.GI., m, xi-xu.
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The &ply that the one implies the ‘other is obvious,
but unsatisfactory. There are many good reasons why
a politicalphilosophershouldconcernhimselfwith
dutiesandnot with rights.
(x) it is certainthattherights
of Man are not
legal rights.They
must be what are called m o d
rights. But supposing that we can attach any definite
meaning to the phrase ‘‘ moral rights,” nothing that we
can do will ever deprive the word “ rights ” of its legal
savour.Wehaveseenhow
the expfession(‘lawsof
nature ” may lead to anarchy, but the word rights ”
is far more posktzire thaneven the wordlaws.”
(2)
But if we rigorouslyexclude
the idea of
positive legal rights, we havestillawholebundle
of
will
shew
this.
We
say
ambiguities. An example
that A has a m o d right to receive j c ; ~from B. We
may mean simply that it is B’s duty to pay that sum.
Or that if A chooses to force B to pay, no one ought
to prevent him. Or thatotherpeopleoughttoforce
B to pay, and this they ought to do eitherby the force
of law, or by the force of public opinion, Let me for
a moment invent a term or two. If we merelymean
that B ought to pay,then A has a pnmal chim. If
we mean that if A forces B to pay, no one ought to
iaerfere, or that other people ought t i force B to pay
by the Sanction of popular opinion, then A has u wrud
If we mean that third parties ought to oblige
B to pay bymaking some law to that effect, theti A
has an &i
&al +kt.
This analysis is not complete
but must suffice.
(3) Ow m o d claim and m a d rights depend in
she a
mi positive law. We say that A has a
I‘

e&.

moral right ‘to
from B. We may
mean
that B
ought to pay, andpublicopinionoughttomake
him
pay, the .hw af the land baitg what 2 is; or that B
ought to pay,andpublicopinionoughttomake
him
pay, whatever m y be the law of the ZamX
For allthesereasons
“rights ” should be left to
their proper owners, the lawyers. If the rights of man
mean anythingdefinite,theycan
be translatedinto
terms of duty, and it is very advisabIe that this should
be done. Let us take an actualcase.Locke
and
Rousseau would agree in saying that men have a right
to be equal. Now this may mean that no oneought
todoanythingtendingtoinequality;orthatpublic
opinion ought to prevent anyone from doing anything
tending to inequality; or that a law ought to be made
to punish those who do anything tending to inequality.
Again, it maymean that the first,orthefirst
and
second of these propositions are true, law being z v h i
zic 6,or are true whatever Caw may be.
This isextremelybriefandincomplete,
the ambiguities of (‘moralrights ” are notexhausted,they
are scarcely exhaustible ; but enough has been said to
shew that we should look on a philosophy of rights
with suspicion.
We must now consider what were the philosophic
weapons whichEnglishmenhad
to opposeto the
Rights of Man, It would be unfair to say that Burke
used any one weapon, for he used aU, and Coleridge is
right in saying that he was not very corisistent in his
use of them. He could be a maintainer of idm&ie
rights against fhe calculators, a reckoner of expediency
against the preachers of inalienable rights, But Bwke
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has,and has justly,thereputation of beingagreat
philosophic statesman; heshewsadesireto
get to
first principles, and this is the desireof the philosopher.
So wemayfairlydissecthistheories
as if they were
but the theories of a system-maker.
NOW,throughout his works on the Revolution, the
two most successful lines of argument are the religious
and the utilitarian. He could easilyshew that the
revolution was opposed to Christianity. He could
of unhappinessresultedfrom
shew that a great deal
the subversion of the old social order. But he tried to
domorethanthis.LikeHobbeshetriedtowrest
the conventional theory out of his adversaries' hands.
In his Reflections on the Revoddion, he takes pains to
prove, as against Dr Price, that the rights of choosing
our governors, and of cashiering them for misconduct,
this nation in 1688. Again, in
werenotclaimedby
the Appeal to the old Whigs, he would shew that tbe
party to which he still professedtobelong was not
committed to theprinciples of I 789. To acertain
extent he was successful. He could shew that Somers
in drawing the Bill of Rights was careful to base the
English Revolution on necessity. He could say that
he did not wish to be a better Whig than Somers,
who held that the revolt against James couid only be
justified by a p&ilig&rn, and pn~m2giapnmbon tmzsit
k mrnpkprt9e. We could shew thatthemanagers of
Sacheverell'striafhadbeen
at pains to accuse the
Doctor on special, not on general grounds ; it was not
Revolution,but the Revolution of 1688 which was
justifiable. Butthenthis
proves little.Somers had
to scrape together a majority, he wanted (as Macdulay
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says) not to frame a valid syllogism, but to secure
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votesby his majorand zoo more by his c~nclu~ion’.
That James had broken the original contract, that he
had abdicated,thathe had left the country, were all
put forward as reasons for calling in William. Besides,
as Mackintoshshews’,SomersandMaynard,when
pressed by the Tory Lords, admitted that William was
an elected king. Nor was it likely that Walpole and
when dl
jekyl would argueforsweepingprinciples
theywanted was a conviction. Mom than this is
required if Burkewouldconvince us of the thorough
noveltyof the Frenchdoctrines. We may not wi&
to be better Whig statesmen than Somers, we cannot
hope to be more truly Whig philosophers than Somers’
than
friend
Locke.
Coleridge
was
far
more
right
Burke,heknewthat
the Frenchdoctrines of liberty
andequalitywere of nosuddengrowth.Even
Coleridgedoesnottracethesedoctrinestotheir
source.
Coleridge’sfriendSydney had gonenearly a5 far as
Coleridge’s enemy Locke, Locke did not invent many
new political doctrines, his materials were ready to
hand ; he did but define themmtxe sharply, systematize
them more accurately,andreject all that was inconsistent with them. Burke is redly much hampered by
this notion that he is attacking principles of mushroom
growth, the fancies dl a few atheistic “garreteem ”;
&is prevents his striking at the red mot of the
doctrines hehated. He will not break krose,from the
arigid contract. Like Hobbes, be will try to shew
that we have surrendered some parts . o f aur natural
Eberty once for dl. Only he will find a hiZr’EtOriC
Bkii B&
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support for thistheory.
The originalcontractwas
confirmed at the Revolution,andwasreconfirmed by
the Acts of Settlement.Andhere
is a rea1fact to
rest upon,Parliament did professtobindthemselves
we are
theirheirsandposteritiesforever,therefore
foreverbound'.
Hume had answered this argumentsome thirty
years in advance : " Let not the establishment of the
Revolutiondeceive us.... It was only the majority of
sevenhundredwhodetermined
that change fornear
ten millions. i doubtnot,indeed,but
the bulk of
these ten millionsacquiescedwillingly in the determination, but was the matter left in the least to their
would replythat the
choice*?" Burke,ofcourse,
majority of sevenhundred was constitutionally competent to bind the rest. But howcame this about?
Why were they constitutionally competent to do this ?
The only answer thatthe conventionaItheory can
supply is, that they were so under the terms of some
o€der empact. So at last we get back to the ongiwt
contract, for obviously no subsequent ratification which
is only binding because made under the terms of that
contract can add any force to our original obligation.
So Burke must hold that previous to any social
contract the father can bind the son,&else the original
contract and all proceedings found4 thereon are not
&igatq on us. Burke said that he was a Whig ; but
bere he is at issue with the great apostle of Whiggism,
who states with e m p h i s that the father cannot bind
&e san, NQWHin trying tomake the conventional theory Consenrative artfully slurs over this
1

etc.
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point, managing to speak as if the covenant had been
madeonce for all, and at the same time as ifit was
madebyeachsuccessivegeneration.ButBurkedistinctly holds that the father can bind the son, thinking
however that this is the result of the original contract,
which, as I say, it cannot be. The power of binding
posterity must be independent of the contract,
or else
the contract itself has no force
We mustnowface this difficulty : Can a father
bind his posterity by his contracts ? ” Burkeand
Dr Whewell say “Yes,” Locke and the. Utilitarians
say No.” Letus see whatpopularopinionsays.
That a father can bind his children to the full extent
of what they receivefrom him by bequest or inheritance
is a principle of law which has generally, though not
always, the support of positivemorality.
But that a
father can bind his children beyond this extent could
never be madelaw. A covenants to build a school,
and,hischildrenbeingotherwiseprovidedfor,
bequeaths all his property to a hospital,leavinghis
covenantunfulfilledPopularopinion
wouldsanction
a law obliging the hospital trustees to build the school,
but it would certainly not sanction a law obliging the
childrentobuild the school, nor would it consider it
obligatoryonthem
to do so, even if the
hospitaltrusteesevadedtheirobligation.Common
morality does not require the son to keep his father’s
covenants pnca“ sun, but pz4 heir,. devisee, or legatee.
And it will be noticed that in Dr Wheweif’s argument
against Paley the cases of hereditary oblistion &QWS
are cases in which the ancestor’s property has passed
to his descendants. So if popular opinion allow the
I‘
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force of these lasting covenants, it is only when they
‘‘ run with ” the possessionofproperty.
This is the
straw at whichLockecatches, just beforehemakes
up his mind to require an express consent from every
citizen. But what says the English law ? Any number
of lives in being twenty-one years and a few months,
that is the limit toyourpoweroverrealproperty.
the
But it may besaid thatthisistheoutcomeof
contract,and is notpriorthereto.
but will popular
morality go further than the English law ? Certainly
not at present; if the length of time for which settlementsarevalid is altered,it will notbelengthened.
For centuries the law has abhorred a perpetuity. And
why ? Because it is ‘‘ contrary to public policy.” Are
we thentobelievethat
it is notcontrarytopublic
policy that we should be bound by a contract made by
our ancestors when they first left that state of nature
whichtheyprobablywerenever
in ? I mustrepeat
that any subsequent proceeding of those who, under
the original contract had power to settle the government of this country, cannot be binding on us, unless
thecontractunder whichtheyheld
the powercould
be bindingon us.
Paine perhaps exaggerates when he says, “There
never did, there never will, and there never can exist
a Parliament,oranydescription
of men,‘ or any
generation of men, in any country,possessed of the
right or the power of bindingposterity ‘to the end
of ‘time.’ andthereforeallsuchclauses,acts,or
to do
dtxiarations by which the makersattempt
what they haveneither the right nor the power to
do, nor the power to execute, are themselves null
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andvoid1.” We shouldprobablyaddthesewords“ if they do not conduce to the goad, the happiness, or
the morality of the nation.” Such clauses are rather
“voidable ” than void” But P i n e is far nearer
ccnnmon sense than Burke is ; those “primary morals,”
“untaught feelings unvitiated by pedantry,” to which
Burke appeals are quite against him. No manreally
conceives that his duty to obey the Queen or the laws
depends even in the least degree on the fact that some
that he
ancestor of his maypossiblyhavepromised
should do so.
But Burke himself was not satisfied with
this, and
falls back into a sort of scepticism. To thishe had
alwaysbeenprone.
in his firstworkwe see its germ
in a distrust of human reason, which can easily ‘‘ make
the wisdom and power of God in his creation-appear
to many no betterthanfoolishness8.”
This germ
developes, untiI we find him railing against philosophy,
appealing to “prejudices cherishedall the more because
they are prejudices,” describing the heart of the metaphysician as pure,unmixed, defecated, dephiegmated
evil’.But
thisstrain of language, this assertion k t
in morals and politics, reason should yield to prejudice,
is not
natural
to Burke. When he describes his
own reforms, we do not hear that they were- dictated
by untaught feeling. No, 44 I have,” he says, ever
.abhorred...dfl the operations of opinion, by,inclination, and will in the affairs of government, w k e or@
a sovereign reason, paramount to aft forms of le+
tion, &add dictate?” The
h m w&h &is
‘
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is quotedwaswrittennear
the close of his life, it
shews Burke still prod of having been a philosophic
reformer, still proud that great and learned economists
(probably includingAdam Smith) had communicated
to him upon some points of their immortal works,”
by cherishedprejudices.”
worksnotdictated
But Burke was like Reid, he thought that he could
play the plain man among philosbphers, and the philoask, did
sopheramong plain men.Why,wemust
Burke in arguing against the friends of the Jacobins
descend
from
principles
toprejudices?
Burke has
dcfwded himselfagainst thecharge of quitting his
party, but we do not need this apology to shew us how
thorougha Whig he was to the last. No perception
of the badness of its results could bring him to abandon
the conventional theory. His scepticism is the result ;
he will neither give up the old doctrine, that all rightful
government must rest on the consent of the ruled, nhr
accept the only legitimate deductionfrom this principle.
So hiding his meaning in a cloud of wds,he in effect
repeats over and over again that
the doctrine of the
rights of man is true in theorybutfalse in practice.
Here is a specimen of hisphilosophy. “The paxt d e d rights of t h e theorists are all extremes ; and
in pl.~portionas they are metaphysicaliy true, they are
d
y andpolitically false. The right5 of men are
in a. SOHof middle,incapable of definition,but not
to be d i m & Political reason is a
principle, adding srtbtracting, multiplying,
ng morally and not metapbysicalfy OT mathe‘I

...
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of principlesmetaphysicallytrue,butmorallyand
politicallyfalse,ofmoral
as opposedtomathematical
and metaphysical addition, would not have been thrown
away. But what this and many
other similar passages
redly meanis,
that Burke will not surrender the
premisesbutwillreject
the conclusion.
If Burkecouldbut have brought himself to deny
that these “ metaphysic rights ” have any existence, he
would have struck the French philosophy the heaviest
blow it ever received. But for a reallyconvincing
theory we must
argumentagainsttheconventional
turn fromBurke to Bentham.Bentham’s Arnrchicad
FaZlmz’eeS’ isone of his bestworks.
It was written
before he, perhaps influenced by James Mill, took that
peculiar view of human nature which made him think
democracy the onlyformof government tolerable by
the Utilitarian.Benthamhatedtheclaimof
“metaphysic rights” no lessthanBurkedid,and
bolder
thanBurke,hedeniedtheirexistence.
He insistson
having every word in the French declaration explained.
What is aright ? Are youusing ‘(can,” “is,” and
“ought to be ” as synonyms ? Such andsuch like
questionsheshowersdown,questionswhichSie-yes
would have found it difficult to answer. The Third
Article of the Declaration was a statement of the conventional theory. ‘‘ The principle of every sovereigaty
resides essentidly in the nation, No body of men, no
Singleindividual am exerciseauthority which does
not expresslyissue from thence” If this had been
presented as a naked proposition, I bekve rh%th k e ,
Sydney, Milton, and even Hooker would have accepted
m ! d S W i IL .!@I.
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firstsentence is perfectly

true, perfectlyharmless,where there is noobedience

f

I

there is no government. When we come to the second
clause, we meet “the ambiguous and envenomed‘can’.”
Can not
rulers
exercise
more
power
than has been
expresslycommittedtothem
by the nation ? They
do. This is not the meaning. It mustmean thatall
laws hitherto made are void. What are
you going to
do topreventlawsbeingvoid
? The wholenation
mustconsent-women,children,all.Ifwomenand
of thenation,whatare
they?
childrenarenotpart
Cattle ? ‘‘ Indeed, how can a single soul be excluded
when all men, all human creatures, are, and are to be
q u a l in regard to rights, in regard to all such rights,
withoutexceptionorreserve.”
There is muchmore
of suchargument,obviousperhaps,buttendingto
shew how unsatisfactory a support
the rights of man
human happiness. The whole argument
afford
for
might be summed up in the question-If the assertion
of these rights of man does not lead to human happiness, are you right in asserting them? If it is not
right to assert them, in what sense can they be called

rights ?
Of course, it is in many ways absurd to compare
Bentham with Burke, but Bentham. supplies just the
o w thing whichalwaysseemswanting
in Burke’s

denunciations of Jacobinism.Burke
always feared
1st in roating up revolutionaryprincipleshewould
root up the principles for which he and his forerunners
h d contended
.It may.be added that this exposure of Anarchical
Fallacies was intended as a pendentto the Baok of

Eailacies,for if the two be readtogether it will be
seen that there is little justice in either of the contradictory accusations that have lately been made against
Bentham ;( I ) that he made law the measure of justice,
( 2 ) that in advocating lawreformsof
secondary importance he sacrificed what was of primary importance
“respect for law.
The doctrine of the rights ofmanreturnedfrom
France to England with all the latest improvements.
We must once more refer to the argument on which it
is based. Locke says in effect that God hasmade all
men equal, and that this must be taken as evidence of
God‘s intention that there should be no subordination
among them save such as results fromconsent. Now
there is much plausibility in this argument, and it was
open toLockeandto Roussertu, But it wasscarcely
m e whichsome of theirfollowers could use,for tbe
best of reasons, namely, that they did not Mieve that
God hadmademan at all. Tom Paine codd only use
it by substituting ‘‘nature ” for “ God,” and when this
is donetheargumentceasesto
be plausible. If we
cease to believe that the original quality of man was
produced by a k i n g infinite in goodness and wisdom,
there seems to be no reason far treating men as equals
when they have become unequal%
The defence of the doqtrine in Mackintosh’s
answer to Burke is interesting, because it is a p i e of
philosophy in the transitid style ; it w a ~ m
hetween
Loeke a d Nume. Mackinrash arp;ltes1 that B ~ k e
admits the existence of natural equal rights in dl
%me of these we m n d e r , but as a& surt.enders aa
m e a , ’
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equal portion, the remaining portions of all must be
in the
government. But then he turns round-he must have
read Hume, and may have read Bentham’s Fraped.
He would leave out “ prope ” in &
h
e line, “ Ipsa utilitas
justipropemater et q u i . ” “ Justice is expediency,”
but he adds, (‘itis expediencyspeaking by general
maximsintowhich
reason hasconsecratedtheexgeneral
principle
of
perience of mankind. Every
justice is demonstrably expedient,and it is utility alone
that conferson us a moralobligation.”Butthough
these rights arise from expediency, ‘‘ the moment. the
moraledifice is reared its basis is hidfrom theeye
for ever.”
It then becomes the perfection of virtue
to consider not whetheranaction
be useful,but
in
whether it beright.” He thenproceedstoargue
the familiar way that the expedience philosophy does
not require us to always calculate the expedience, of
action, such calculation being itself inexpedient.
But this will not do. The ruleforbiddingcalculation is not a rule for the philosopher laying down his
middle axioms ; it is a rule for the practical man who
has to act in a hurry, and will very likely count himself
for morethanone.
The principle of equality is a
Everyprinciple of justice is
-principle of justice,
demobarably expedient,” Then why not demonstrate
&e expdknce of equality ? Because that men should
be qd is a maxim into which r e F n has consecrated
experience of mankind ? Surely not. We cannot,
at dl meats, take so important a principle upon trust
B being that basis of the moral edifice which is hidden
frum tire- eye fw ever. If Utilitarianism be once

qd. All menhave an equalrighttoshare

...“
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allowed to be at the base of the rights of man, Burke’s
it may be
reply
would
be
crushing.
Mackintosh,
noticed,afterwardssurrenderedbothUtilitarianism
anddemocracy.
But while the conventional theory was falling into
discredit among English philosophers
it was proclaimed
as anecessarytruthbyno
less apersonthanKant.
The key-stone of his jurisprudence is the idea of freedom. Law oughtto minimize theexternalrestraints
with another
to
free
action’.
We however
meet
a familiarone,
“Freinotion of freedom,andthis
heit istdieBefugniss,keinenaiisserenCesetzen
zu gehorchen, als zu denenichmeineBeistinunung
The
habegebenkonnen’.’’Kantwasarepublican.
republicanconstitution is, he thinks, “die einzige,
welche aus derIdeedesurspriinglichenVertrags
hervorgeht auf der alle rechtliche Gesetzgebung eines
VoIks gtigriinda sein muss” But by republicanism he
does not mean democracy. “ Der Republicanismus ist
das Staatsprincip der Absonderung der ausfuhrenden
GewaIt (der Regierung) von der gesetzgebenden.”
What exactly Kant meant by saying that all right
laws must be groundedon theidea of an Original
Contract, and that we are free when under no laws to
which we could not have given our consent, must here
be left undetermined But doubtless it was in imitation of Kant that Coleridge refused to give up the
conventionaltheory.Coleridge
has elaborately exp e d that ‘‘ metapolitical * system which attempts to
evolve an idea of government out of the pure reason,
His attack is directed against Ruuseu, but is still

...
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moreapplicableto
Kant. He himself is in politics
a Utilitarian, a zealous advocateforderivingthe
various forms and modes of government from human
prudence, and of deeming that just which experience
has found to beexpedient’.
This being so hedoes
whatweshouldexpect,hethrowsover
theoriginal
contract, But hecannot give up the last fragment of
the conventionaltheory.
He introduces an “everoriginatingcontract ’’ between thesubjectsandthe
sovereign. (‘If there be any differencebetweena
government and a band of robbers, an act of consent
must be supposed on the part of the people governedP.”
!kqqmsed ! What wouldColeridgehavesaid
if he
had caught Paley affirming that the difference between
right and wrong depends upon a supposition ? If we
are not going-and Coleridge most certainly was notto require an actualconsent,whyevershouldwerequire a supposedconsent? Coleridge’s sole supgrt
for this teaching is an argument addressed to Paley,
namely, that whatever Hume might do, a clergyman
oughtto know that God hasauthorized the conventional theory by his own example : the relation of
mankind as a body spiritual to the Saviour at its head
is styledacovenant.But
this is trifling.Christians
God has actually
made
promises
to
believe
that
them, and that they haveactuallymadepromises
to Cod. Are we to saythatthese
promises are
*‘supposed ” ?
Lastly, Dr W h e d espoused the cause of an
‘‘mer-originating ” contract. He thinks ‘‘ the social
cr;Hapact..+expressesin o m phrase the mutual relations
’ 2% F W ,h y 111.
EBssy1t
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of thegovernorsandgoverned,and
of all classes
one with another ; the reciprocalcharacter of their
rights ; the possibility of the obligations of one party
ceasing, in consequence of some act done by another
party ; the duty of fidelity .and respect to the Constitution ; and the condemnation of those whoviolate or
disregard suchduties‘.” This is true,but the expression “social compact ” implies much morethanthis,
&e
Itimplies that theduties of thegovernorsand
governeddepend upon theexistence of some agreesocial
ment ; it implies that had there not been some
. agreement,men’sduties
would nothave been what
they noware.
The socialcompact is quiteunnecessary to Dr Whewell’s system, for he admits a special
duty of Order ; andthis,notthedutyofkeeping
promises, is the origin of ourduty to respectthe
he
expressly
says
that
Constitution. And indeed
‘‘ Government h& rights which no contract among the
subjects could giver” This being s o , theconsent of
thesubjects notbeingrequired
in order to make a
government rightful, it is surely a mistake to use an
expressionwhich was intended to imply,and does stiil
imply, that men have a right ” to be under no gbvernmentsaveonewhich
exists byconsent.
it is also
advisable that anti-Utilitarian moralistsshould cease U)
use a phrase which points to a defect in the systems of
their predecessors, of .which.their own systems are not
guilty. Hitherto the attacks on the conventional thecrry
have come fromprofessed
Utilimians, white W r
opponents ,have .only surrendered the doctrine which
bases the duty of obedience to civil law on the duty of
‘I

,
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keepingpromises, with greatreluctance.
It would
certainly be we’ll that the anti-Utilitarians should clear
themselves from the charge of not being able to give
any account of our political duties, without falling back
upon a principle which either l a d s us in democracy or
has ’to be turned aside from its natural course by some
fiction. It was not unnatural, we repeat, that the
conventional
theory
should
have
fuund
advocates
no friendstodeamongmoralistswhoyetwere
mocracy ; for ( I ) many moralists have been accmtomed
to see in the duty of keeping promises the duty most
directly and obviously dictatedby reason, and (2) those
who take the jural view of morality,andinclude all
duties in the general duty of obeying law { k , divine
to find a place for
ornaturallaw),mayeasilyomit
the special duty of obeying the law of theland.But
Dr Whewell has admitted a special duty of Ordera duty of obeying civil law as civil law, and only clings
to thesocialcompact
because it isan aptphrase,
Again, when Dr Whewell says, “the social-compact is
theconstitution,”surelythis is misleading. It implies
that Englishmenhaveconsented to this constitution.
Now this can only be true if their continued residence
in this country be taken as evidence of consent, and
residence can only be evidence of consent to one part
of our law, if it be evidence of consent to .all parts.
We haveonlyconsented tothefundamentallawsof
the constitution if we have consented to every statute
on the books. If ourconsent bar our repealing the
OM, it bars our repding the other; andyet there
are some statutes whichwemay
certainlyhave a
duty.to repeal. There cannot ’be any real danger to

the great principles of our Constitution in admitting
We
the fact that theydo not dependuponconsent.
do not wish to be better Whigs than Lord Macaulay,
andhetreatedtheoriginalcontractwithcontempt.
There is much of truth in what another Whig, Samuel
Johnson(Coleridge’s “ Cobbett-Burke ”) said : “ To
establishthethrone
upon a notoriousuntruth is to
establish it upon Mr Milton’sVacuum,whereit must
falltenthousandfathomsdeep,andknownoendof
falling’.”
But turning from the conventional theoryas it is in
Coleridge, a self-convicted fiction, a supposition, to the
great principlewhich Locke took from Hooker, and
Rousseau from Locke, we have yet to ask how far the
ideal government of those who profss this theory can
becalled “ free” I t is certain that thegradualdevelopment of the conventional theory in the direction
of democracy was perfectly logical ; that is, that if
Hooker would controvert the doctrines of Locke,he
must modify some passagesin his own writings, notably
that passagewhich I have quoted ; that if Locke would
resist Rousseauand Tom Paine,he must contract
some of his most essential propositions.Democracy
seems a necessary point through which we
must pass
in attemptingto make theconsent of the governed
moreand more of areality.
the conventional
Since the FrenchRevolution,
theory has fallen intosomediscredit.Lookingback
now, we may say that the anti-democratic panic which
Burke did much to create, was not wholly reasonable,
that to it were due some of the revolutionary excesses;
A h g u i h .fKirqgJQllrcsby tht Pqdk of E d d , etc.
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but beiow this temporary reaction there was a reasonablefeeling, that the French LibertC was not a good
ideal for state action. ‘‘ The liberty to which Mr Burke
declaredhimselfattachedwasnotFrenchLiberty’,”
and evenwhenitputsout
of sightthehorrorsand
absurdities of Jacobinism,Englishopinion
is at one
with MrBurke.
The tyranny of themajority, of
which De Tocquevillesettheexample
of speaking,
hasbecomeanobject of dread. But still the conventional theory is popular, it crops up when men become
excited ; it appeared in 1832 and in I 866, it appears
when any class desires to acquirea sharein the government. The principalinfluencewithwhich
it has to
ideals of
contend is the influence of certainother
liberty, with which it is maintained to be incompatible
-for instance, religious liberty, or commercial liberty.
That there is somethingveryplausible in calling
a popular government a “ free government ” is certain.
It is into ‘the
It hasbeenso-called.throughages.
reasonsfor this that we must nowenquire.Aristotle
says-hdOeacs pl.v oGv r;js 6~po‘cparwijs7roXmias
i)trV&ppia. TOGTO y i p X+V
M ? a o w , &S tj, p 4 4
~
~ X L ~ E TU^
& pw&ovras &w&plas2. He goeson to
mention as one of the commonly ascribed attributes of
a democracy, 72) {ijv &s PodAerat n s . Milton also, we
have seen, wouldcall a government‘ “free ” if it was
inform “popular,” though it might be forcedon the
nation.
And
certainly
when
we speak of free
a
things, that
government we do mean,amongother
this governmenthas in it aconsiderabledemocratic
element
8
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Now thetype of a puredemocraticconstitution,
such as Rousseau imagined, is onein which no laws are
in forcesavethosewhichamajorityof
thecitizens
approve, and in which all those laws which a majority
of the citizens would approve are in force. What is it
that we can say of the freedom of the citizens under
such a government ? Wehave seen that Rousseau
declares that if a citizen voting in a minority did by
some accident get a law repealed, he wouId curtail his
freedom, though he might thereby escape some punishment whichhe would otherwisehavesuffered.But
if
we construe liberty into simpler terms, if liberty means
absence of restraint, how shall we say that the citizen
who is always out-voted in the National Assembly is
more freethanthesubject
of anabsolute monarch ?
We are not asking whether democracy be good or bad,
butsimplywhetheritbe
a fr&e government. If we
come down to history we havemany arguments on
both sides, but treating the question CZ ps;Om; should
we expect to find in a democracy most freedom from
restraint ? rh &jv 6s /3o&rai m , is at first sight a
fair description of perfect freedom. But to live as the
majority wishes,seems ta imply that unless we all
agree, some of us must be underrestraint, must be
without liberty. .
We may distinguish two sets of arguments on this
point: ( I ) those whichwouldshew that to be under
the rule of themajority is perfect civil freedom ;
(2) diose which would shew that under a popular
government we are not iikely to he oppressed by s~lme
of the worst forms of restraint. ( I ) The former lass
of argments though they have been very popular, and

.
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may, in times of political strife, be very popular again,
seem fafse.Suchanargument
is that of
Locke,
provingthat we ought to be undernogovernment
exceptthatto
whichwe have-consented,andthen
body
proving that sincemen areequal,andsincea
cannotmove in morewaysthanone,
thereforethe
body politic must be concluded by the majority. Such
a one is that of Rousseau, who sets up the willof the
majority as an idol, andcalfs it hz votodt! gda?rale.
We do not think ourselves free whenwe are coerced
by the will of the majority, and the esse of liberty is
surelypercz;l5i But the strangest of all such arguments
is that of James Mill in his Ess~y0% Governmwt, and
in thatstrange Essay.
it is thestrangestargument
t‘ The community,” he says, cannot have an interest
opposite to- its interests.. .....Onecommunitymay
of another : never its own. This
intendtheevil
is anindubitablepropositionandone
of great importance.” Hence he concludes that democracy is the
one good form of government. But is it not clear that
a majority may havean interest opposed to the interest
of theminority? Such argumentsasthesearethe
chief evidence in favour of Comte’s theory that there
is a metaphysical epoch in the history of human knowledge We have the will of all, la wlo& g&?r&,
the interest of the community, set &fore us as really
existing things, but when we look closerwefind that
&ey do but mean the will of a part, the interest of a
part. As Kant says, the ‘‘ all ” which makes laws in
a democracy is an “dI”which is not “all1,” In fact
we have a specimen of a common bgicd fallacy.
‘I
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( a ) But beneath

all this there was good solid reasoning.

Doubtless the conventional theory gained some of its
plausibility by these identifications of the majority and
the whole, by Locke’s simple id est, and by Rousseau’s
elaboratesophism,-butcommonsense
is notoften
thustaken in; it can distinguishbetween 7;)[;i. &E
@ o t b a L 719 andsubmissiontoamajority.
The conventionaltheory was a great protestagainstcertain
forms of restraint,aprotest which does not lose its
value because the necessity of meeting the “exploded
fanatics of slavery’ ” on their own ground caused it to
assume a form which we cannot but think incorrect,
It was a protest against arbitrary power, or,
more
accurately,againsttheexercise
of power in arbitrary
ways. By arbitrary I here mean uncertain, inmlcubbk. The exercise of power in ways which cannot
be anticipated causes some of the greatest restraints,
for restraint is most felt and therefore is greatest when
it is feast anticipated. We feelourselvesleastfree
whenwe know that restraints may at any moment be
placed on any of our actions, and yet we cannot anticipatetheserestraints.Hence
along with theconventional theory we often find a protest against any foms
of governmental restraints except such as resdt from
known general laws. Rememberingthis, it is not
difticult to see how ” democratic ’’ and ‘‘ free ” came to
be thought synonymous. There has always been great
practical danger of government be~omingarbitrary.
The Stuarts had taught us to identify monarchy and
arbitrary government. The Court of Star Chamber,
&+a
court of criminal equity,” was mnstsntly before uw

I
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comrnonwealthsmen when they argued for democracy
Caprice is the worstvice
of which the administration of justice can be guilty ;
knowngenera1laws,howeverbad,interfere
less with
freedom than decisions based on no previously known
rde. Where suchdecisionsarefrequent,a
man can
never knowwhat libertyhe has, and liberty is only
valuabIe when we know that we have it. An arbitrary
governmentis thus opposed to liberty,and if a democracy is less likely to be arbitrary than other governments, then it hasonetitleto be calledfree. It was
natural to conclude that democracy would in this sense
be free, It was seen how easily a monarch could take
the first steps towards the exercise of power in an
arbitrary way. James andCharleshad
given us a
Iessononthissubject.
And indeed it may be argued
d! prz;wi that a democracy is less likely toexercise
arbitrary power than is a monarchy. The many minds
of many men check each other,one would go this way,
another that, so that the steady consistencywhich is
required of those who would exercise power arbitrarily
in &e face of opposition must be wanting. Strafford‘s
‘*Thorough,” it may be said, is not the mottoof
popular assemblies. We must not however go too far
in &
i
sdirection ; we have learnt that it is possible for
largcJ masse of men to agree upon violent action, and
t 4 when they do agree, their unanimity is wonderful,”
Wbre democracieshadactually
been seen it was
imps”
to estimate the great forceof contagious
excitement. Here is an indication that theconventheory, even when taken as aprotestagainst
arbitrary power,may miss its mark. If we supposea
as for afree government

K
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democracy so j.x?fkctly 6rganized that- 911 that the
majority wish to belawmustbe
law, and that there
can be no law which the majority do not approve, we
fail to find in it some of thosesafeguardsagainst
arbitrary, incalculable, interferenceswith freedom, which
are to be found in governments less perfectlydemocratic. The ideal of democratic government seems ta
conflict with the ideal of a government which cannot
rule in an arbitrary way.Rousseaudoes
try to insist
that the popular assembly must do nothing but
pass
general laws, for Za voLmtdgkdyade cannot descend to
particulars, but he has to makeoneveryserious
exception to this',andthereis
noreason in his own
system why heshouldnotmakemore.
His general
line of reasoning would justifya majority of the citizens
in making priviltgia or trx'post facto laws.
It will be noticedthat the boundswhichLocke
would set to the aets of government are applicable to
all
governments
monarchical
or democritic.
Bat
here there is some difficulty, for apparentlythe popular
assembly, the majority of which is in case of breach of
trust by the rulers the repository of power, is not made
subject to these limits. It seems to fullow from thii
that these limits are not to be applied to a pure democratic government, which the National Assembly can,
if they piease, establish, for in this ease the governing
body is identical with thatassemblywhose authority
apparently has no bounds. Locke, led astray by his
notion that the consent of &
h
e majority is in sotne way
the consent of dl, scarcely sees that there may be:
1 Ttte appointmint of certain persons as magistrates is a p&
&&m.
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‘reasons.why limits should be .set to the power of a
majority in a democracy.
The actual limits which k k e would set to governmental power have been already mentioned
Of these,
the first limits the sovereign power by making known
general laws the only proper machineryof government.
?’his is a defenceagainst arbikra7;y power ; it is a
limitation of udsuhfe power,makingtheexercise
of
power in arbitrary waysunconstitutional. The‘third
again makes it wrong forthegovernorstotaxthe
governedwithouttheirconsent:
This also is apropision against arbitrary power. The steps to arbitrary
power are not open to a poor king. He must have an
army, and, as Harrington says, an army is a beast with
a great belly, and must be fed’.
On the wholewe may say that theconventional
theory as put forward by our early philosophers containedbeneath its sweepingtermsaprotestagainst
the exercise of governmental power in arbitrary ways,
or
andaprotestagainstanyconstitutionaltheory
.*‘opinion of right ” which allows to the ruler cabsolacte
power, this b e i n g #riw$dLy objected to because it
admits the exercise of ar6itmtvy power.
But it was only while the conventional theory wss
but ,half developed that it was a protest against arbitrary
governpent. i n limiting a monarchicalor-aristocratic
‘ ‘ m. G m , 132-141.

e.’

¶
Cd There seems to me no absurdity in speaking of one
farm of gwernm&t 51% more absolute than another, though Hobbes,
h t i n , and other anaIyticst jmists think there is. That form of
gmmwent is least absolute mder which it may be expected that
opiaioa, “opinion of right” (89 Hume dls it), d
l
who are ordinarilg c-alled the rulers the €ewe& powers.
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government by teachingthat a certainamount of
popular consent is required to make government right.€ul, we may very possibly prevent such governments
havingresorttoarbitrarymeasures.
It seems more
easy to assume that the people have, by some original
contract, given to the rulers the power to make crpromulgated,standinglaws,”thanthattheyhavegiven
the power of making $&depa or expost f a t o laws.
has gone beyond
But aftertheconventionaltheory
a certain point, it turns round and sets its face towards
absolutepower. If theconventionaltheoryleadsto
an ideally perfect democracy-a state in which all that
the majoritywishes to belaw,andnothingelse,
is law
-then it leads to a formof government under which
of power is most certainly
thearbitraryexercise
possible. Thus, as it progresses,theconventional
theory seems to lose its title to be called the doctrine
of civii liberty, for it ceasestobea
protest against
arbitrary forms of restraint.
Those who took the road to democracy to be the
road to freedom mistook temporary means for an ultimate end. Undoubtedly, so long as there were Filmers
and Heylins in the world-so long even as there was
Grotius talking about patrimonial ” kingdorns-some
steps towards democracy were steps towards freedom,
because theyrenderedtheexerciseofpowerin
an
arbitrary way amatter of greater difficulty. But if
whatwe are lookingfor be a state in which the
greatest difficulty is placed before those who would
exercise arbitrary power, we must turn from the demucratic ideal. The introduction of a democratic dement
into governments has rendered tts less subject to the

t
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“inconstant,uncertain,unknown
will of others,” not
laws to whichwe
becausewe are nowunderfewer
have not given our consent, but because the frictionof
the governmental machine has been increased, because
it has become too unwieldy to be used in a capricious
way. The exercise of arbitrary power is least possible,
not. in a democracy, but in a very complicated form of
government. The philosophy of ‘‘checks ” has become
a little old-fashioned,and the modern protest against
e nijlliko, they
it was timely. Checks cannot be created
cannot be transplanted to foreign lands-they are only
vaiuable when theyare theoutcome of opinions of right ;
but when all has been said on the other side, the fact
arbitrary reremains that we oweourfreedomfrom
straints to thatelaborateconstitutionaltheoryinto
which our opinions of right have, through long ages,
been CrystaIlizing,
Here we end our long account of the conventional theory of government. We start with Sydney’s
declaration that the Liberty which ought to be asserted
is an exemption of all men from all laws to which they
have not given their consent. The theory wants precision ; we must know howmen are to be reckoned.
P d e l with it theregrows up the principle of the
quality of all men, and this is the one principle which
has been used to makethe conventional theory definite.
Then we start fordemocracy.
We willmake thii
a n s e n t more and more of a reality. We must exclude
the consent of the dead ; it is the consent of the living,
&we under the laws, that we require. H o b k and
Burke try to snatch the weapon fmm the democrats,
but in vain, the opponents of democracy cannot use it.
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With Dr Whewell it is a phrase,” with Cokridge -a
supposition” But after all we are obliged to substitute
the majorityforall,our “all” is not “aI1.” When we .
have got ourselves to a perfect iW democracy, we
find no reason for expecting d p h r i that we shall be
‘I

‘I

under fewer restraints, orfewer governmental restraints,
than if we had not insisted so strongly on making.the
consent of the majority a reality. We can say that a
majority approves of every existing law, but we can
say
nothing
more.
We
find
however
reason
far
the
theory
in its unthinking that conventional
developed stite ‘did pointtowardsfreedom
from a
certain class of peculiarlyheavyrestraints,
but that
itdid so only becaw it ,tended to complicate the
machinery of government. I t must be remembered
that we have not been considering whether democracy
be good orbad,butsimplywhether
it be .a fre6
government, and there is smdl reason for calling it so.
It would now, I think, be admitted by most meh
that we cannot say who ought to make laws forus until
we know what sort of laws ought to tze made, that the
best form of government is that which will best provide
for the g o d (whatever that may m a n ) of its subjects,
and that there are’goud reasons for thinking that no
one form of government is the best s
wh et &+w. . 3& dong with the protest against all laws to which
&e governed have not consented, a d €he pKKest
agaislst any g ~ y ~ n interference,
m ~ n ~ save
~ by.knmm
general laws, we find protests agai~stlaws restraining
certain dasses af action, The two principal classes+
~f d o n fa-.*e& freedarn
cfakaed, are &g reIigims and rhe camess’ai, . - .
.

’
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We ought perhaps to notice separately the protests
against restrictions on the publication of opinions, but
it is round thepublication of religious opinions that
the battle has always raged. The publication of
heterodoxopinions has always been consideredthe
extreme case; thus the arguments for freedom of the
pes are for the most part included among the arguments forreligioustoleration of whichwemustnow
speak.
Locke is here again the prominentfigure,he has
collected all the arguments for toleration into one imposing body. These arguments are so interwoven
that they are somewhat difficult to analyze ; what we
q u i r e to know being the exact arguments for toleration,whichwecould
address to a ruler who did not
acceptourreligion.Some
of thesearguments are
appeals to the religion of the ruler, others we may cail
non-religious, and of these we must first speak.
Locke'schiefnon-religiousargument
is, that the
powercommitted tothe magistrate extendsonly to
the civil interests of the citizens-ia. life, health, and
outward
indolency of body, andthepossessionof
things; he has no power to interfere with religious
matters1. Here and elsewhere Locke gives the weight
of his name to the common theory which Warburton,
foilowing Lacke, countenanced, that there are two
spheres, the spiritual and the temporal, Which can be
&&nitely marked off;that within the latter the magism e ought to be supreme, but within the former he
have ncz power. This however is not satis-
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The spheresover whichreligionand
law
claim to
rule
really
intersect.
The only
way
in
which we can draw a line between them is by making
spiritud ” mean purely theoretical or speculative, and
including all practice and all expression of theory under
I‘ temporal ” ; but this will not satisfy anyone.
The
religious man thinks not only that he ought to believe
certain doctrines, but also that he ought to say and do
certainthings.
If however “ spiritual I’ include any
matter of practice,then we require some criterion
which shall mark off spiritualfromtemporalactions,
been supplied. I t willcertainIy
andthishasnever
not dotosay
that actionsresultingfromreligious
beliefs are spiritual, all others temporal, for we should
certainly
enforce
the
law
against
polygamy
whether
the offender were a Mormon or an infidet Sometimes
Locke admitsall this1, butthe theoryof the two spheres,
which has since kcome so popular, occasionally leads
him intoparadoxes. He decidesthataperson is not
to obey the law when what it enjoins appears unlawful
to hisconscience.
Then hedraws a distinction. If
the law bebad,butwithin
the proper sphere of the
magistrate’spower,wemustdisobey,but
submit to
punishment. If however the law “ be concerning
things that lie not within the verge of the magistrate’s
authority,” men are not obliged to submit2. Here we
have the two spheres, though Locke had acknowledged
that mad actions belong to the jurisdiction of both
the internal and externalforum.Nowto
take his
o m case. Suppose that tbe magistrate, wishing his
Eactory.

l;cftrr Cmwmhg T i u n . [Lmke’s We&,
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subjects to embrace a strange religion, does not insist
on any change of ritual or liturgy, but on a change of
conduct in regard to civil matters, believing that this
change will be for the good of hissubjects-e.g.he
commandspolygamy,butdoesnotpropose
belief in
the Book of Mormon as a test-is this command within
the verge of his authority ? It has to do with outward
things.Mostmen
would think resistancemore excusable if the lawcommandedpolygamythan
if it
commanded the use o€ the surplicg ; andyet in the
formercase it would,accordingtoLocke,fall
well
within thesphere of thenugistrate’s power,in the
as
latter case it comesunderexpresscondemnation
trangressing the properlimit.Popularopinionwould
not bear Locke out in drawing this line between those
do not overstep the properlimits of
badlawswhich
the magistrate’sauthority,andthosewhichdo
so by
interfering with spiritualmatters.Whenconsidering
whether resistance wouid be justifiable, we donot so
much inquire whether the law interferes with spiritual
matters, as how bad the law is. We shouldjustify
resistancetosomelawswhich
do not,andcondemn
resistance to some laws whichdo touch spiritual matters.
The next argument is that persecution of religion
tothis all its
must be unsuccessful.Butallowing
proper force, we can only say that’ it proves that in
order to be successfulourpersecution must be very
thorough ; we must leave milder measures and resort
80 fire and sword. S u p p i n g however that the ruler,
to whom we address our argument,says that his religion
justifies him in usingall means, even the most stringent,
for the coiercion and conversion o€ heretics, what are
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we t~ say ? What are we to say if the ruler hold that,
whethersuccessfulorunsuccessful, he has a religious
duty toabstain from toleratingheterodoxy ? There
seem three lines of argument open, a11ofwhich have
been used by our philosophers.
( I ) We may saytothemagistrate
that hisown
religion does not really permit persecution ; this is the
strongest argument of Milton and Locke ; and we may
well say that if themagistrateprofessanyreligion
which we need consider, this argument is most powerful,
At any rate; if the magistrate be a Christian, this argument ought to prevail to prevent his resorting to anything worthy of the nameofpersecution.
And now
we can argue that if he is really to produce any result,
he must have recourse to measures which his religion
But Locke
pushes
the reGgious
cannot
approve.
He admitsthat the public good
argumentfurther.
(ie, pleasure) is thesoleend
for government. He
also maintainsthatevery manhas animmortalsoul,
capable of eternal happiness and misery, whose happiness depends upon his believing and doing those things
in thislife which are necessary totheobtaining of
God's favour, and are prescribed by God to that end,
and the observance of thesethings is the highest
obligation that lies upon mankind'. f t might therefoR
be asked why the magistrate is to concern himself only
with the temporal good of his subjects, this being so
s d when put beside theireternalhappiness.
Why
&add not the magistrate provide also for the h e r 1
k k e answers, Bemuse he cannut. . k!.hhm& the
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magistrate’sopinion be sound,and the way that he
appoints be truly evangelical ; yet, if I be not thoroughly
persuadedthereof in my ownmind, there will be no
safety for me in following it1. Now this is a distinctly
religious doctrine, it asseqts that right action and right
belief will notprofit us in another worfd, if they be
forced upon us. This seemstrue,but
weruninto
difficulties if we pressthedoctrine too far.We can
scarcely imagine that any action or belief which is not
purely voluntarycan,from a religiouspoint of view,
be consideredmeritorious. This wouidlead us to say
that nobeliefs which are theresult of the forceof
educatioll or custom can be meritorious ; -and yet most
men would say that they ought to take some means to
spread their religion. This duty may not be deducible
from a dutytosecureourneighbour’severlasting
happiness,whichmayonlybe
attainable by hisown
it maybe
a plainduty.
voluntaryefforts,andyet
Thus it might be urged, in answerto Locke, that by
using forcetocompel
my neighbourtoaccept
true
religion, I do not make him more virtuous in the sight
of God, but I do fulfil a plainduty.Perhaps
the
ordinary way of drawing a line is saying that I ought
not to make my neighbour a hypocrite, but that, short
of chis, my religionobliges me to utie all meansto
convert him. Thus, taking the common
view
of
religion, there seem sufficient reasons why a man,be
he a magistrate or not, should refrain from the coarser
forms of persecution.Persecution by fire andsword,
or by imposing disabilities,converts no one v&ifbout
1
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making him a hypocrite ; but those more delicate forms
of compulsionwhichconsist in giving adwantages by
state machinery to what we consider true religion, do
not seem condemnable.
(2) We may argue that the ruler could not prove
the truth of his religion without first setting up some
wrong independent of that .
standard of rightand
religion.Unfortunately,
Locke wasoneof
the few
philosophersto whom this line of argument was not
open,But if weaccept our religion because we first
accept some ethical creed, then we cannot say that we
ought to enforce any commands of that religion which
are flagrantly at variancewiththosemoraldoctrines
on which the proof of our religion rests.
The thirdargument may beforamomentpost.
poned. Here we will refertoColeridge’scriticism of
Lake. *‘I t would,” he says, “require stronger argumentsthan any which I haveheard as yet, to prove
in an imperative
that men have not a right, involved
duty, to deter those under their control from teaching
be
orcountenancingdoctrineswhichtheybelieveto
damnable,andeven to punishwith death those who
violate such prohibition. I am surethat Bellarmine
would have had smdl difficulty in turning Lockeround
his finger’s end upon this ground.. ..The only true
argument as it seems to me, apart from Christianity,
for a discriminating toleration, is that it is of no use to
attempt a.
stop heresy or schism by persecution, unless
perhaps it be coaductttd upon the plan af direct warfare and rna~~acre’,”
This is in the d n quite m
W e ’ s argument about the two spheres is,faulty, and
‘ Tab-leT i 3rd Jan., 18s
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having merged ethics in religion, he has nothing left
to appeal to but the religionof the ruler ; all he can
say to the persecuting prince is that Christianity does
not permitpersecution.
If the princewerenot
a
Christian,Locke must contenthimself with saying
thatChristianity is ‘‘ reasonable,”and that therefore
be a Christian. But Lockehas
the princeoughtto
one ar@rnentin reserve, and this is the really important
argument, and thisColwidge fails to see. it must now
.

be stated.

Milton in the Areqbap2icca argues that the
suppression of unlicensed books is ‘‘ the stop of truth.”
Now whatdoes this imply?Why,thatgovernors
cannot be certainthattheyknowwhatthetruthis.
The Areq&agt’tica sounds like aprolongedecho
of
Gamdiel’swords,Refrainfromthesemen,and
let
be foundeven to fight
themalone, lesthaplyye
against God.” This will bear translatingfrom the
religiouslanguage ; it is advicenottopersekute
because wemaybe persecuting the truth. This argument is notputveryprominentlyforwardby
Locke,
butit runs throughhiswholework.Supposenow
that we arguebeforethepersecutingprincethat
(though, if he be absolutely certain of the truth of his
religion, that religionalone can set boundstohis
persecution) he ought not to be absofutely certain of
his religion ;that the evidence does not j&tify absolute
certainty ; we throw him b c k upon some independent
moral crd. Perhaps he hasnosuchcreed
to fall
back upon?Thenour
case is hopeless,but at any
rate he can no -longer say that it is his religion which
obliges him to persecute ; if he will justify his acts at
(3)

...

all, he must justify them by some- other standard than
. his religion ; if he will notjustifythem,argument is
obviouslythrownaway.
If howeverwe can get him
to acceptanyknownethicalcreed,then
we have
groundforafresh
plea fortoleration,
.
Do we then say that it is the duty of rulers to
.doubt their reIigion, to think that other religions may
be equally true ? Not quite. It was notthe least of
Butler’s services to English philosophy that he insisted
on probability being the real guide of our lives. Now
probabilityessentiallyadmits
of degrees,and it is
possiblethat we mayholdsome
opinion to be s d ftciently probable to justify us in acting on it in some
cases, though not in all. We may have such a degree
‘.of assuranceofthetruthofsomedoctrine,thatany
known moral creed would oblige us to guide our more
private actions by it, and yet would oblige us to drain
fromforcing it upon ourneighbours.Weseeindications that such thoughts as this havebeenpresentto
the minds of those who havepleadedfortoleration.
This will serve to explain and jwtgy the fact that the
to which tolerapleaders €or tolerationlimitthefield
tion is applicable, a fact otherwise only explicable by
cynicism, We find that Milton and Locke will tolerate
those opinions which seem to them just possibly true.
Milton stops short at “popery and Open superstition
that also which is impious or evil absolutelyeither
against faith or manners’.’’ Locke stopsshort at
popery and atheism? Mi11 does not stop.short at ail.

...

Are@.
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The questiorlwhich rhkse” philosopheis, asked themselves was-Can the suppression of this or that opinion
conceivably be “the stop of truth” ? If so, this is
onereasonagainstany
attempt ‘at suppression. I f
once it be admitted that there is considerable chance
of compulsion being exercised to promote not what
is
right, but what‘is wrong, then the arguments of Milton,
Lobtre, and Mill become really forcible, and BeIlarmine
codd ‘scarcelymake such short work of Locke as
Coleridge -imagined; for the persecutor requires it to
be granted that if we accept a doctrine as true enough
forsomepurposes,we
must accept it as true enough
for all purposes. But this is just what the reader of
Butler will never grant.
Tokratibn is often pleadedfor on too weak grounds.
We can scarcely ask the ruler not to interfere, without
suggesting to him that there is a chance
of his own
opinions beingwrong.
The reallyconvincingpart
of Mill’s argument is that in which heshowshow
oftenintolerance has been on the side of falsehood,
Scepticism
or
daubt is the
legitimate
parent
of
toleration.
The opinions of so essentially religious a philosopher
as Coleridgeonthispointhave
a peculiarvalue.
If
thepassage just quoted from his T’le
TaZk stood
alone, we might suppose that he prkferred the conclusions of Beflarmine to those of Locke, but this is the
very reverse of the truth ; he was prepared to go as far
as Locke, though fordifferent reasons. He speaks of
himself as “ I who have ...so earnestly contended that
religion cannot take 011 itself the character of law without of&% ceasing to be religion, and that law could

neitherrecognize the obligations of religionfor its
principles,norbecome
the pretendedguardianand
inprotector of thefaith,withoutdegeneratinginto
quisitorial tyranny’.” If we put this passage by the
side of the other, we shall come to the conclusion that
Coleridge held that it is Christianity itself which forbids law to recognize the obliitions of religion as its
principles. This, no doubt, was -his opinion, and it
addsone more to the pleasfortoleration.Coleridge
certainly held that the outward object of virtue. is the
greatest producible sum of happiness of ail mena. Law
can only deal with what is outward, thus the greatest
happiness of all men must be the end at which all law
of
shouldaima. At the sametimehewillnothear
Utilitarianism in private ethics, because U tilitarianisn
defeats its own end, because before we can attain the
outwardobjectofvirtue,
we must havean inward
virtuous impulse which religion alone can supply. But
religion in politics, like Utilitarianism in ethics, defeats
its own end,for the outwardobject of virtue alone
comes within the purview of the law. This will explain
why it is that Coleridge directs his attack against
Pafey
rather than Bentham ;he did not objectto U tiliwrianism
as a principle of legislation, he did object to making
the future life a matter of calculation.Bentham was
incomplete, Paley was wrong.
This theory helps Coletidge to cut a difficult knot
Warburton, holding that the State ought to f m SUI.
alliance with s m Church, pronounces that &e Church
I
~
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whichshouldbechosen,

is that to which the mass of
expressedhimselfdissatisfied
; theprince,hethought,

the subjects belong.

With thisMrGladstone

is in duty bound to give every advantage to
Ais MU~E
religion‘.
Coleridge, Iike Warburton andMr:Gladstone, would
have an established Church, but he contends that religionitselfobliges
us toacceptexpedience
as the
measure for law, law must not recognize the obligations
it must when treating of
of religion for its principles,
religion consider only its ‘‘ this-worldian ” effects. The
national Church is not established to teach religion “in
the spiritual sense of the word, as understood in referIt is merely a ‘(blessed
enceto a futurestate’.”
accident ’’ that the national clerisy can be the teachers
of religion in an exalted, spiritual sense ; this is not
what they are paidfor ; they are paidformaking
men bettercitizens,neighbours, subjects; theirthisworidian ” utility is the measure of their services, and
those whoever they be who can best perform the function of making the people good, in a Utilitarian sense,
ought to be members of the national clerisy.
NOW,if Coleridge’s be the true Christian view of
the matter,‘ there seems to be a chance of reconciling
those who are at issue about the duties of the State as
regards religious bodies.Bentham‘and
the Oxford
tractatas have scarce any ground in common, Bentham
and Coleridge are agreed about a first principle.
There have never been wanting arguments fur religious toleration, for Christianity itself was a standing
’ 23r, &We?ik Relbfirm k, tk C h d , ch. ii. f $6.
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protestagainstpersecution,but
when we turn from
religiouslibertytocommercial
liberty, the case is
different, As long as the real operation of commerce
was wholly misconceived, the now common arguments
Some
for litkser fiire could not be brought forward.
conception of the way in which wealth is produced and
Citn
distributedmust,exist,beforethesearguments
become evident.
King William’s
The immensedifficultieswhich
in their reformof the
governmenthadtoovercome
coinage gave birth to modern political economy ; the
supply was occasionedby a demand The action of
money and the benefits of trade had already been the
subject of speculation in Greece, in England, above dl
in Italy ; but the first sketch of the science as it at
presentexists
is, I believe,duetoLocke,whose
services in the matter of the currency the government
hadbeenwiseenough
to secure. As might be expected,Lockewasnotcontentuntilhehadpenezs
trated to first principles. In his C ~ s z ~ & ~ ~ofw lthe
Lowemkg of Interest he incidentally lays downtwentyone propositions which might be placed as headings to
the various chapters of the Wealth of N~tims.
We maynotice, that directly the distribution of
wealth becomes the subject of searchingspeculation,
the protest against legislative interference with commerce at once begins, Locke argued, in the v @ qnow
far$liar, that it is futiletomeddle with the rate of
interest It is not however true to say with Mamulay’
that Locke went farther than Smith, and anticipated
B e n t b e N;, the ~ Q ~ OofW having
the first
l Hait.
ch. xxi

.
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consistent opponent of the usury laws fairly belongs to
Bentham. In fact, this is a most strikingtriumph of
systematicoverunsystematicUtilitarianism.Locke,
Smith, Paley, all condemn theprinciple of the usury
laws,but they are not prepared to recommend their
abolition ; they catch at some straw of popular prejua monopoly I, projectors
dice. Usurers must not have
shouldnot be favoured*, governments should be able
to borrow at a low rate8.
Bentham's
searching
why ? sweptsuch
analysis, his ceaselessquestion,
argumentsaside. It wasbecausehe
was determined
to a11 no law good if it did not produce more pleasure
than pain, that he was able to convert Adam Smith, to
win exaggerated praises from so unsympatheric a critie
as Mackintosh', and, as Hallam' says, to convince the
thinking part of mankind.
To return. Hume's economic essays must also have
influenced Adam Smith : whatever Hume touched he
all
is said,
the
W'ld .f
iiluminated. But when
Natz'om is the firstsystematic book on what is now
d l e d political economy, it is also the first powerful
plea forcommercialfreedom.
The difficulty of the
work which Smith set himself to do can scarcely be
overrated. A societyfoundedoncustomhadgiven
way to a societyfounded on competition,but the
operations of the new economic force had never been
explained. Even Bacon's mindcould not penetrate

the mists which hung over the taking of usury1. Here
also fiction had to be expelled by science.
Adam Smith wrote the Wealth of N a t k in part
fulfilment of a promise to write a discourse
on the
of law
and
government.’’
His
general
principles
purpose was to shewwhatlawsought
to bemade
concerning“police,revenue,and
arms’.” Thus his
conception of political economy obviously differs from
that of Ricardoandhisfollowers.Politicaleconomy
is nowlookedupon as a science, teaching what is, or
what in certain circumstances will be, the way in which
wealth is producedanddistributed.Doubtlessit
is
well to separate the consideration of what is, and what
will be, from theconsideration of what ought to be,
such a separation is dictated by logical convenience ;
but if this separation is to be made, it should be made
consistently,anditnever is madeconsistently.Even
the scientificRicardobreaks off his almostalgebraic
speculations to tell us what is the only justification for
the poor laws*. As long as we are cardd to keep
ourselvesfromappealing to anyideal, as long as we
neither justify nor condemn, there seem good
reasons
for separating the science of political economy fromthe
general science of society, sociology, or ethology as it
is called. The bestreason is, that the formerexists,
that it has done good work, discovered valuable truths,
truths verified by experience, and that there is no cause
for thinking that its work is done, while OD the other
‘I
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hand, we know little more than the name of sociology.
We may add that even when a social science becomes
a reality there stillmay be room for a deductive science
inquiring into the effects of the wealth-getting motives.
As long as we carefullyexcludetheideal, the moral,
and concern ourselves only with what is, and what will
be, there is little difficulty in answering the objections
to exofComte and Coleridge ; wemerelyappeal
perience ; we say,forinstance,thatthetheory
of
foreignexchanges,as
taught by Mill, reallydoes
of the money
explainthosecomplicatedphenomena
marketwhichwerepreviouslyinexplicable.But
if
once we begin to say how the production and distribution of wealth wgh’ to be carried on we can no longer
We have
confine our attention to facts about wealth.
to decide how far wealth is desirable, we have to cornWe cannot ’
parewealthwithotherdesirableobjects.
say that kissar faire should be our rule until we are
agreed upon subjects which are quitealien td the
science of wealth. Our economistsshouldmake their
up talking aboutwhat
choice, eithertheymustgive
ought to be, or they must take into consideration ethical
and politicaldoctrinesonwhichthemethods
of the
no light. Of all ourwriters
science ofwealththrow
on politicaleconomythe
most successfulhavebeen
t h e who have most constantly kept in view the fact
that when the economist begins to justify and condemn,
he has passed the bounds of his ownspecialscience,
he has become a moralist,and must behave as such.
Aristotie introduces what he has to say about how men
ought to act in distributing wealth, into the middle of
that bwk of his Ethics which deals with the virtue of

justice. Sir A. Grant thinks thatto make politid
economy a part of morals is a mistake we should never
now fall into'.Butsurely
theGreekphilofopher
is
more right than hiscritic.
If we say that wealth
ought to be distributed in this or that way, we do set
forth a distinctly moral theory, a theory which we are
bound to defend in the lists of ethics. No amount of
truths about what is, or what in certain circumstances
will be, canmake one truth as towhat ought to be.
Therefore we should object to the practice of m e of
our economists, who seem to press upon us the doctrine
that the State ought not to interfere with commerce, as
if this was deducible from the doctrine that all men try
to buy as cheaply and sell as dearly as possible'.
The reasonswhich Mill bas givenforseparating
political economy from ethology appear perfectly valid,
as long as political economy keeps dear of what
ought to be" but there is no reason for thinking that
the ethics of the distribution of wealth can be separated
Mill
have
from general ethics. Adam Smith and
recognized this more clearly than manyof their feliows,
and they have their reward.
NOW
to consider the arguments in favour of commercial freedom. The first and most popular is tsased
on a supposed harmony of economic interests. it is
said that every man bestprovides for the e
c
o
n
o
m
i
c
interests af the whde by providing for his ow&
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ecohomic interests.Adam
Smith started this argument. " As everyindividualthereforeendeavours as
much as he canbothtoemployhiscapitalin
the
support of domestic industry,and so todirectthat
industry that its produce may be of the greatest value,
the
everyindividualnecessarilylabourstorender
annual revenue of the society as great as he can,,..
he is in this, as in many other cases, led by an invisible
was no part of his
hand to promoteanendwhich
intention.Nor is it always the worsefor the society
that it was no part of it. By pursuing his interest he
frequently promotes that of
the society more effectually
than when he intends to promote it." Firstlet us
notice the " invisible hand " ; these words point to the
source of Adam Smith's ethics, the optimist school of
H o b k ' opponents, those who thought that true selflove and social are the same, that it was derogatory to
the honour of Gcxi Almighty that he should have left
his master-workmanship Man in a state of war'. This
is notunimportant,forthisbeliefin
a providence
directing cur selfish aims to social good, has formed
one of the strongest arguments for duziserfaire. But
passing this by, it will be seen that Adam Smiths
belief in the harmony of economic interests did not
carry him very far. In oneplace he admits that the
mtere;it of the capitalist is notconsonantwiththe
interests of the landlord
and
the 1abcKlrer'. His
grr>unds for thinking that the interests of the landlord
itre =re emsonant with those of the labourers than
with thwe of the capitalistwouldnow be considered
unsound ; but this admission of a partial dissonance is
1
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extremely damaging to the popular argument labsev
for
faire. The invisiblehandhasafter
all failedtoharmonize our economic interests. It cannot be too much
insistedon that AdamSmiththrewreallyverylittle
weight on these d pnon' arguments about harmony, in
which Bastiat delights ; they are not essential parts of
his argumentagainst the mercantiletheory,theyare
obiter diclu. The real leading argument is : you say
that your system of interference enriches the country,
bybringinginto it goldandsilver ; I will shew that
gold and silverarenotpeculiarlydesirable
forms of
wealth, that yoursystemchecks the growth ofwhat
you will admit is realwealth, that it doesnoteven
arguattainits own worthlessobject.AdamSmith's
~
his opponents
ment is for the most part L Z Aowiws,
justified a meddlingpolicy as productiveofwealth,
and Adam Smith completely refuted this justification.
But what is the really powerful part of the refutation ?
Nottheassertionaboutaninvisiblehand,butthe
detailedproof that all therestraints onfree trade
imposed or suggested had failed, and must fail. When
we further notice that Adam Smith's assertions about
the harmony of interests are chietly meant to show
that all men have an interest (not necessarily an qd
interest) in the freedom of international trade, when
we notice that in the conclusion of his first book in a
sort ofsummary of its results, he warns us that the
judgment of capitalists about the interestsof society is
to be taken with reserve, as it is warped by their judgment of their own interests, we cannot appeal to him
as the father of those who see nothing but harmonies
in political economy. What would Bastiat say to this :
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the proposals made by capitalists come from ‘‘ an order
of men whose interest is never exactly the same with
that of the public,whohavegenerallyan
interest to
deceive and even to oppress the public ” ? Above all,
Adam Smith certainly didnot believe that the economic
interests of anation are alwaysharmonious with its
other interests.
Have theadditionstopoliticaleconomymade
since Smith’s day shewn our economic interests to be
moreharmoniousthanhethought
them? Surely the
reverse. Malthus has pointed to a socialforcewhich,
since it plays a great part in the distribution of wealth,
may be calledeconomic,andwhichwouldseem
to
causeadivergencebetweentheinterests
of various
classes of society. I t is said that as a factmen do go
onincreasingtheirnumbers
until there is alwaysa
large class who can barelyobtain thenecessaries of
life. 1s it to the capitalist’s economic interest that this
shouldnotbe so ? The factshouldbeadmitted.
It
is distinctlytotheeconomicinterest
of the capitalist
that there should be as many people as possible willing
to work for as small wages as possible, always provided
that the breed of labourers be not seriously damaged
by overcrowdingandinsufficientfood. Is thisa new
harmony? It was a sound instinctthatmadethose
who hoped for the improvement melioration ’’ was
the word then) of mankind by trusting to the play of
selfish but harmonious instincts to tdk about ‘ I godless
Malthusianism.” Malthus didstrike a blow at the
eighteenth century conception of God, the Being who
turns selfishness into benevolence.
What is the greatestdiscovery of modern economy?
(‘I

MostmenwouldsayRicardo’s
taw of Re&. This
again shews an obvious discord between
the interests
of the landlords and those of the labouring classes. €t
is to the landlord’seconomic interest that population
shouldnot be diminished.Bastiatsaw
the wantof
harmony here ; he denied the truth of Ricardo’slaw.
He might as wellhavedeniedthe
truth of Euclid,
Again, no amount of the special pleading, of which he
was a master,can get overthis simple fact. It is
distinctlycontraryto
the economic interests of the
any richer
capitalistthatlabourersshouldbecome
than they now are, their numbers remaining constant.
Whatever viewwemay take of ethics, surely there is
a strong p n ’ d facie case for saying with Carlyle that
Iaissez faire and Mdthus positively must part cornpany ‘ ? But only a P ~ M *facie case. The main
argument of the Wealth of Natktts remains to this
day a valid reason for leaving trade free, and the main
argument is thatinterferenceonlymakesbadworse.
This hasbeenforciblyrepeatedbypost-Malthusian
economists, who have argued that our present system
of private property, freedom of contract, considerable
testamentarypowers, is in its broadoutlinesmore
likely to produce the happiness of mankind than any
The arguotherlegislativesystemyetsketehedout.
ment is, briefly, that in our present system legislative
interference is nearly at a minimum ; that any other
intersystem would requireconstantandmeddling
ferences ; that such interferencesthemselves &use
pain ; that such interferences would be futile, the
economic forces with which they have to amtend k i n g
Ch&*rn
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too powerful to be turned from their course ; that selfmost
reliancewould be destroyed.Butafterall,the
powerful argument is that based on the ignorance, the
necessary
ignorance,
of our
rulers.
The evil
of
governmentalinterferencevaries with theprobability
until political
of the governmentbeingwrong,and
economy is a verymuchmoreperfectsciencethan
there seems any chance of its .being for a long time
yet, we may fairly say that there is great probability
that any governmentalinterference with commerce
would be made on mistaken grounds, and would defeat
its ownend.Adam
Smith shewed by the methodof
exhaustivefailuresthatlegislativeinterferenceswith
his
foreigntradehavebeenhurtful
or futile,and
followers have successfully shewed that the same may
be said of interferences with commercialtransactions
in general,
It is very necessary however that it should be seep
that the principle of latssevfiim does not rest on a
belief in the harmony of interests. If suchwere the
case, it would be possible to say that since a man will
best consult the economic interests of the community
by attending to no one’s interest but his own,to buy
cheap and sell dear is the whole economic duty of man.
i t is this supposed corollary that excites opposition to
the principle, it is thought that the economic Laissez
faire ” involves the Rabelaisian 6* Fay ce que voudras.”
That this is no necessary deduction, when the principle
is placed on a sound foundation, will readily be seen.
That the difficulty of opposingpowerfuleconomic
€oms, the danger of giving wide powers to government; the necessary ignotance of our govertlors, make
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it inadvisable that lawshouldmeddle with the settleis noreason
why the
mentofwagesandprices,
individual shouldforget, in the distribution of his
wealth, that his own economic interests are frequently
directly opposed to the economic interests of others.
AdamSmithhasremarkedthatthelawsmade
about religion and commerce have been peculiarlybad,
that lawsonthese
two subjects
and wemaynotice
were the firstlawscondemned
as essentiallygoing
of law.Religionand
beyond theproperprovince
commerce seem ideas widely removed from each other,
but yet in the eye of the statesman they have points in
common. ( I ) It is difficult to makelawsaboutthem
whichshallnot
be futile. It is so easy tointroduce
goods andsmuggled
andcirculatebothsmuggled
opinions. The forces with whichsuch laws haveto
contend are the most powerful forces of human nature.
( 2 ) Interference on the wrong side may produce the
worst effects ; it may bring starvation, it may be “ the
stop of truth.” (3) It is very probable thatthe
interference will be on the wrong side. There are no
subjects withwhich the statesman has to deal, she
logic of which is so elaborate and so difficult. This
last reason, though it is not often expressly insisted on
{we do not liketo confess ourown ignorance, or impress
on otherstheirignorance when we have nothing to
is really all-important The statessubstituteforit)
man has to consider the good he may do by interfering
on the right side, the evil he may do by interfering on
the wrong side, and also the probability of his knowing
which the right side i5. The most convincing pleas
for Itaiser fidre, and the most convincing p h for
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religious toleration, are those which insist d priori on
the great “ probable error” of any opinions on matters
of religion,andmatters
of politicaleconomy, and
those which relate d postevion’ the history of the
well-intentionedfailuresofwise
andgood men.
To return
for
a moment
to
democracy,
the
connection between the liberty of democracy and comWe should say
merciallibertydoesnotseemstrong.
that there is no reason why a monarch should not see
the folly of protection as soon as would the majority of
the nation ; his interests on this point may well be at
onewiththose ofhissubjects.
The cases of France
under Napoleon 111, and of the United States at the
present time shew that any connection which exists is
butweak.
Nordoes it appearthatdemocraciesare
in matters ofreligion.
peculiarly likely to be tolerant
Hobbes certainly thought otherwise ; indeed it is not
improbablethatabeliefthat
an absolutemonarchy
wouldallow the greatest freedom of thought, was ‘the
motive power in making this bitter enemy of the clergy
of all confessionsanapologistfortheroyalmartyr.
However,itseemsjustplausible
to saythatthough
contagiousenthusiasm maymake
adetnocracy intolerant, it will interfere first on this side, then on that,
until successive failures teach it wisdom.
We must pass from thesespecialcases
oflaws
condemned as violaths of liberty, to the more genera1
question of how we are to know thoselawswhich
violate the desirable liberty. First let us mention one
or two definitions of liberty.Harrington’says
“the
liberty of a commonwealth is the empire of the laws,”

’ op. m . , p. 45.
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not the laws made by consent, but simply ” the laws.”
Liberty is here the absenceof government by arbitrary
methods. Next we have another group
of definitions.
Rutherforth, a commentator on Grotius, says that civil
liberty is I‘ as much liberty as is consistentwith the
obligation of the social compact’ ”-but
of the social
compactwe haveaIreadysaidenough..Blackstone
takes civil libertyto be “ natural liberty so far restrained
by human laws(and no further)as is necessaryand
expedientforthegeneraladvantage
of thepublicS”
With Paley, civil liberty is thebeingrestrainedby
no law but what in a greater degree cunduces
to the
public welfares.’’ But these two last definitions amount
merely to this, civil liberty is the absence of bad laws.
Is it possible to go beyond this, to say not that liberty
is the absence of bad laws, but that some laws are. bad
lxcause theyinterfere with liberty? Let us examine
the nowcommonarguments
againstthemultiplication of laws-argumentsnowcommonbutonce
rare.
Harrington is one of the few of our earlier philosophers
whohassaid, “the best rule as to your laws is that
they be few ,.’’ Miltonobjectedtotheoldentanglement of iniquity,theirgibrishlaws8,”rather because
they hide the law of God than because they interfere
with Liberty.
(1) Badtawsmay do a great-dealof harm. This
argument is independent of the“ Benthamite doctrine
hereafter to be referred to, that a11 laws being restraints
are painful. This argumgt is Open to moralists ‘daif
( I
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schools, for bad laws will give pain, violate conscience,
contradict true propositions ; wecanusewhatphrase
we please. We only speak of the evils of bud laws.
( 2 ) Laws are likely to be bad.
The probable error
of evenwell-intentionedstatesmen
is great.Here
trustour
again all moralistscanunite.Wecannot
rulers’knowledge of rightandwrong,whetherthat
knowledgecomefromexperienceor
from intuition.
Perhaps however the argument is most forcible in the
mouths of those who believe that calculation of cons%quences is necessary.
Essay ott
The great difference
between
Mill’s
Li6erty andearlierwritingson
the samesubject is,
that Mill resists the presumption that uniformity of
action is desirable. As long as the influence of Locke
was dominant, so longtheconvenientpsychological
assumption that men are by natureverymuchalike,
ran through our political philosophy. Now if the
characters of men be alike, then whenmen are placed in
the samecireumstancestheyoughtto
do the same
things ; this is the fundamental assumption of all moral
philosophers. If men be verymuchalike,then
uniformity of conduct is desirable ; there is a presumption
&at two men placed in the same external circumstances
ought to act in the same way. This presumption fails
if, as modern science teaches us, we are not endowed
with equal faculties at starting. Mill broke awayfrom
the eighteenth-centurytradition ; self-developmentin
its richest variety” was not an ideal for
the fillowers
of h k e , for‘there was a presumption againit variety.
,The resistance of this presumption gave new force to
&e argument that laws sill p&bly be bad. Law
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canonlydeal
with externals, it canscarcelyconcern
itself with character and the more reason there is for
insisting on the character of the agent as a necessary
element in ourconsideration of therightness of the
action,thelessreason
is there forthinkingexternal
uniformity of action desirable.
Wemayadd thatprobabilitybeingtheguide
of
that
life, the statesman is notobligedtoassume
be trueenough
becausehebelievessomedoctrineto
that it is true
forsomepurposes,heoughttobelieve
enough for all purposes.
(3) Bentham says, “every restriction
imposed
uponliberty is subjectto be followed by a n a d
sentiment of pain, greater or less ...He who proposes
to bereadytoprovenot
only
acoercivelawought
that there is a specific reason in favour of it, but that
this reason is of more weight than
the general reason
This is certainlyacorrect
againsteverysuchlaw’.”
To restrain or thwart
deductionfromUtilitarianism.
a man is always to give him pain. It must be doubtful
howfar anti-Utilitarianmoralists would admit that
this raised any presumption against a new law. Sometimes they speak as if the only desirable freedom was
to be foundin right action.
Was istdiefreieste
This leads us to look
Freiheit ? Rechtzuthun’.”
uponthoselawswhichoblige
us toact morally, as
not really restraints ; they do but bind us to a service
which is perfect freedom. Hence there might be some
difference on this point, But ifwe put the questionIs the pain cawed by legal restraint in itself an evil ?
would it not be desirable to lessen this pain, if we
I‘
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could, by other means secure the performance
of the
moral action ?-we should probablyget but one answer.
But, as a fact, this argument has come principally from
professedUtilitarians. They can look at absence of
restraint as per se desirable, for it is the absence of a
certain class ofpains.
So the Utilitarian, at any rate,
is not compelled to answer the question-'' Who is at
liberty to do what,andfromwhat
restraint is he
liberated' ? " before he expresses a desire for liberty.
He wishes for freedom from the pain of restraint, just
as he wishes forfreedomfrom
the painofgout.
It
may be well for other people, or even for himself, that
he should he under restraint, just as it may be well for
them that he should have the gout ; but looked at by
itself and apart from its consequences, the Utilitarian
must hold that both for himself and for others, freedom
from restraint is desirable.
With suchmaterialsasthese,
Mill attemptedto
establish a doctrine of Liberty as a middleaxiom of
Utilitarianism. He attempted to obtain a principleby
laws as interreferencetowhichwemightcondemn
fering with Liberty,withoutascending in everycase
to the supreme rule of Benthamism.Inhis
Essay on
Liberty he says, ('The object of this essay is to assert
one very simple principle as entitled to govern absolutely the dealings of society with the individual in the
way of compulsion and control,whether the means
used be physical force in the formof legal penalties
or the moralcoercion of publicopinion.
That principle is, that thesoleendforwhichmankind
are
in interfering
warranted,individuallyorcollectively,
J. F. Stephen, fiijtt-@,etc., p. 175-

u.
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with the liberty ofactionof
any of their number, is
self-protection1.” This seemsquite opposed to what
Mi11 had said in his Pulifkul Ecmumy, namely, that
the functions of government are not capable of being
circumscribed by those very definite lines of demarcation which, in the consideratenessof popular discussion,
There, he says,
it isattemptedto draw roundthem.
that to afford protection against force and fraud is too
narrow a field. ‘‘ There is a multitide of cases in
which governments, with general approbation, assume
powers and execute functions for which nb reason can
be assigned, except the simple one that they conduce
togeneralconvenience*.”
Nor can I think that the
formerpassagewasintendedtoover-rulethelatter,
forin thevery Essay on Liberty it is admittedthat
“for such actions as are prejudicialto the interests
of otherstheindividual
is accountable, and may be
subjectedeitherto
sociai orto legal punishmeat, if
Society is of opinion that theoneorthe
other is
requisite for its protection’.’’ In thislast passage the
definiteness of ‘‘ self-protection I’ vanishes. Society
may use coercion in order to protectitself against
actions prejudicial to its interests. In fact, we have to
extend self-protection until it means protection from
any pain, The ordinary use of words scarcely permits
rhis. Society could scarcely justify compulsory education by the plea‘of self-protection,
Beatham said, ‘*The a r e of his enjeyments aught
J. F. Stephen, &rfj+,ch. i.
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to be leftalmost
entirely to the individual. The
principalfunction of governmentis to guardagainst
pains’.” The doctrine of Mill’s essay (expanded, as it
must be, so as to make self-protection mean protection
againstanypain)agreeswith
the passage, only the
words ’‘ almost” and ‘‘ principally must be omitted,
f t is howeverdoubtfulwhethertheUtilitarian
can
spare these words.
Mill
certainly would nothave
objected to giving compulsory powers
of purchase to
raiiway companies, and yet railways rather increase
our pleasuresthandiminishourpains.
This is but
a type of a large class of cases, manyofwhich
are
e ~ p ~ ~admitted
~ s l y in the PoZitziaZ E c m y as being
cases where interference is justifiable.
Nor is the Utilitarianjustified in saying that we
ought never to interfere with an individual for his own
good. We should probably push away a blind man
from the brink of a precipice Neither can it begsaid
that we may only interfere in these cases when a man
is going to dowhathedoesnotwant
to do : this
principle wouldbe too elastic, for the drunkard does
not want ddinkm tremens. The reason why we
should employ forcein the one case and not in the
other, is not that in the onecase the pain is not
desired, while in the other it is, but mher that we, the
interferers, are more certain of the impending evil in
&e me than in the other, and are far more likely to
prevent the evil at a small expense of pain.
Thus, though Mill has done much towards making
&e arguments for non-interference more complete, he
has not been aMe to esbblish a precise middle axiomof
I’
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Utilitarianism. The doctrine of his Political Economy,
that no reason can be given for a multitude of governmental interferences, “except the simple one, that they
conduce to general convenience,” mustbe taken as the
last word of Benthamism on the subject of Liberty.
Allthereforethatwe
get fromUtilitariafiismby
way of aprotest forlibertyis the assertion that all
restraintispainful,andtherefore
pyid f a k bad.
Besides this we have much proof that interferences on
the wrongside may do much evil,and that it is far
fromimprobable
thatinterferences
will be on the
wrong side. This being so, wecan scarcely make the
One of
minimization of restraintourpoliticalideal.
the strongest reasons for non-interferenceis one which
wemayhopewill rather lose than gain in strengthwe may hope that the ‘‘probable error ” of legislation
may in time be diminished.
There is however a newer philosophy which makes
absence of restraint its ideal. Mr Spencer‘s doctrines
are in manywaysthoroughlypost-Coleridgean,but
somethingmaybesaid
of theirhistoricalorigin,
Coleridge, in his sketch of politicalphilosophy,mentions three systems: (1) that of Hobbes, based on fear;
( 2 ) that of expediency, to whichColeridgeprofessed
himself attached ; (3) that of the pure reason. In his
description of the last he refers to Rousseau, but the
doctrines as he sets them forth are more German than
French in their form-they are more the doctrines of
Kant than ofRousseau.
The ideal of this system
was, he says, that legislation should remove all obstructions to freeaction, and do nothing more. “The
greatest possible happiness of a people is not accord-
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ing tothissystemtheobject
of agovernor,butto
of all by coercingwithin the
preservethefreedom
requisitebounds the freedom of each’.”Suchwords
are familiar to us now. Coleridge himself had been an
it
ardent admirer of this system-he had founded on
his scheme of Pantisocracy ; to the end he treated it
with regretful respect; but he found himself obliged to
abandonandrefuteit,
becausehe
thoughtthat it
logicallyled him to absurdconclusions.
It wastoo
goodfor this world ; it is “under any formimpracticable ” ; an attempt to realize it ‘‘ would necessarily
lead to generalbarbarismandthemostgrinding
oppression.’)Coleridge’sopinionis all the more valuable because he cannot be charged with empiricismhe loved whatever belonged to the pure reason.
Mr Spencerdesires the minimizationof
all restraints. From thishepassestotherecommendation
of the abolition of all government as an ultimate ideal.
Now here we do at last see the endof the conventional
theory. We saw how when Rousseauhadestablished
his democracy, he was reduced to a sophism to prove
that men, when punished, have given their consent to
bepunished.
This couldnotlast ; if we are to be
under no laws save those to which we have consented
(and Sydney says that this ought to be the case), surely
we ought to be able to annul a law by withdrawing
our consent. We must make
consent
more
real
yet ; we must pass RousseauandjoinMrSpencer.
He
Mr Spencer has redly a stronghistoricalcase.
might say that Hooker, MiIton, Locke, Sydney, Rousseau, have hid down a maximwhichleadsto
his
The F M ,Essay IV.

theory, that Hobbes, Burke, and Conservatives in’
general
have
been
obliged
to invent
spurious
a
imitation,thatColeridgeandWhewellcannotbring
But then
themselvesto quite abandonhisprinciple.
there isHume,Bentham, Mill, andColeridge(when
he can forget his first love); what of these? Mr Spencer
If we
triestofusehissystemwithUtilitarianism.
willbutleaveactionunrestrained,naturewilldo
the
rest, and will produce a race of men perfectly happy,
because perfectly adapted to their
environment; thus
a scientifically sanctioned process is substituted for the
Benthamite rule of thumb. Unfortunately, Mr Spencer
refuses to deal with “moral therapeutics ”-which are
what the world must be concerned with for the next
few million years-and constructs a philosophy
of rights
for men adapted to their environment ; so it is hard to
say what chance he has of converting the Utilitarian
from his “ moral infidelity’.”
In order to gain over the Utilitarian he must shew
notonly that to set aboutminimizing restraints will
ultimatelyproducea
state of perfect bliss, but that,
takingintoconsideration
the present as well as the
future, and properly discounting the future, the happiness of mankind wouldbe added to by every diminution
of restraint. This may be the case, and yet it will bt:
difficult to prove that it is so, unless one simpleprohappiness
position be true, namely, that each individual’s
v a r i e s inversely with the restraints which he is under.
If this be not true it does not indeed follow that
MrSpencer’srule
maynut be the best method of
Qstaining Bentham’s &jet; it may be h t rhough tfme
W§#i?
cb.
tRx.
hJ
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greatest freedom of all is the greatest happiness of all,
yet the freestindividual is not the happiest, But if
this be the case we canscarcelyhope to shew the
the
harmony between Bentham’sSupremeRuleand
maximof
Liberty, the proof is quitebeyond any
methods at our command. And it certainly is not true
that the individual’s happiness varies with his freedom
from restraints due to other. men. From such restraints Alexander Selkirk was perfectly free, and yet
he
happy.
was not
. .
This being so, an empirical proof that the minimization of restraints produces the maximum of happiness
seemsimpossible.
As to the scientificprooffrom
adaptation, it only shewsthat at some future time there
will be a race of completely happy men,it cannot shew
that the Utilitarianshouldsacrifice the happiness of
present generations to the happiness of future, and so
we mostcertainlyrequireascheme
ofmoral therapeutics, of ethics forimperfectbeings.Lastly,
there
is the theological argument from design, andthis seems
stronger, Systemsofabsolute
rights requiresuch a
thealogicalbasis
as Locke relied on. Butthis
is
scarcely cogent when we substitute the “Unknowable”
of the First Prabtc$Les for the God’’ of the Social
St&iCs.
If with Kant we. attach some supreme-value to the
action of free will, thinking it the only good per se, it
is natural to make the minimization of restraints on free
will the supreme principle of law ; but we cannot yet
say that this is compatiblewithUtilitarianism,with
which, very prudently, Kant will have nothing to do.
His doctrine appears to be that since the law cannot
*
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deal with anything but externals, and therefore is no
judge of the internal freedom of an action, the minimization of restraints on aZZ action is the proper jural
means to the minimization of restraints on free action.
The problemtherefore is the minimization of all restraints (or of all restraints causedbyhuman
action)
by law. But every law impliesrestraint.Therefore
we have to get rid of greater restraints byimposing
To do this wemusthave
some
smallerrestraints.
measure of the greatness of a restraint. What shall
There is
this b e ? We look invainforananswer.
only one measure which seems possible, and that is the
greatness of the paincausedby the restraint. So our
rulebecomes,-Minimize the pain of restraint. Thus
even the purest Kantian who takes the analysis of the
idea of freedom as the means of discovering what law
ought to be has toadmitacalculus of pleasureand
paininto his politics. This shouldberemembered
when the philosophers who woulddeduce Ideal Law
as against the
from the maxim of Libertyassert
Utilitarian that such a calculus is impossible. If it be
impossible we havenotyetfound
a firstprinciple of
Politics.
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(b) EQUALITY.

EQUALITY
has never beenso universally accepted an
ideal of politics as Liberty. Still, it would on all hands
be admitted that “ Equality before the l a w ” is god.
We require--( I ) an impartial administration of justice,
and (2) impartial laws-that is, laws making no distinctions save such as are necessary consequences of the
principle accordingto which all laws should be framed’.
But we must pass to more controverted matter, to the
claims which have been made in favour of equality of
political power, and equality of property
The premises from whichLockewoulddeduce
a
system of morality are: theexistence of a Supreme
Being, infinite in power, goodness, and wisdom, wbse
; and
workmanship we are, and onwhomwedepend
of ourselves as understanding,rationalbeings2.
But
whenwe see him at workonhispoliticalsystemwe
find that he has obtained another premise, which is not
a consequence of those just mentioned. Men are
all the sameadvantages of
“promiscuouslybornto
nature,and the use of the same faculties’.” Now in
favour of this doctrine of the equality of men’s natural
faculties Locke has scarcely a wordto say. This is
the very corner-stone of Locke’spolitics ; hequietly
assumes i t Whether Locke took it from Hobks may
be doubted ; but it is noticeable that this assumption

.
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is made by our first psychologist, and had its origin in

the psychologist’s belief that introspection gives us a
clue to humanaction. At any rate,it was notuntil
the study of psychology was supplementedby other
studies that this belief was abandoned. The study of
history was not sufficient; Adam Smith had not freed
himself from it. That we now see it to fte fdse is due
chiefly to those who have studied physiologyas well as
psychology.
Locke’s denial of innate ideas and innate principles
him to this
probably led, though it didnotdrive
opinion.Thoughantecedently
to all experience a
man’s mind may be a blank, it does not follow that the
same external influences will produce the same effects
on all blank minds. It is not necessary to Locke’s
argument against innate ideas that similar characters
should be formed by similarexternalcircumstances
acting ondifferentminds.
But after all, this matters little. Let us grant that
dl men are equal at starting, must we say that they
are always to be treated as equals ? Now, to say that
those whocome out of God‘s hand as equals should
dways be treated as equals, is just specious; but there
is a ditiFiculty which stares Locke in the face. How
are we to justify paternal power ? Paternal power has
been a standing protest against hose who would found
a system on natural equaiity. h k e has tu admit that
idiots, minors,andlunaticsmay
be c
o
e
r
c
e
?
&
without
their consent being asked, and the reason he gives is,
that such personscannot know &e- faw of nature.
Those who have a natural right to be free and qual
are those who have a capcity of knawkg &e faw, and

‘
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this capacity all men of the age of twenty-one and upwards have, and have apparently in an equal degree,
if we exceptidiotsandlunatics’.Now
of this, his
fundamentalproposition,Lockegivesnoproofwhatsoever, he gives no proof that our faculty of knowing
the law of nature is uot a matter of degree. I f all men
are, after the age of twenty-one, capable of knowing
the law of nature, what are we.to say of atheists, who,
as Locke says cannot, or will not, acknowledge such a
law Z Filmer’s editoris triumphant ; SoGvitslr Lege& /
is in effect his reply. All men equal ? Who can write
like Sir Robert ? Locke’sfriendshave a better right
to such anargument.
It is particularlystrangethat
Lucke should speak as if all men had an equal capacity
of perceiving the law of reason, for he is rather fond
of dwelling on the differences between the moral conceptions of differentmen,onthecrimeswhichmen
can commit with ((confidence and serenity,” and
been reproved for so doing*.Andeven
if we have
equal faculties for perceiving the moral law (and it is
on the universality of ‘‘ reason ” that Locke lays most
stress) it does not follow that we have equal faculties
fordoingwhat
we know to be right. Thus, even
granting that all men are born with equal faculties, we
must still affirm that, at the age at which Locke would
set them free from all government to which they,have
~ Q Z
consented, they are not quat in that facultyon
which their conduct as citizens depends, much less in
other faculties.
But it may be said that inequalities are adventitious,
# h a s

Gm.,11.

52,

et seq.

’ Hsm. Ud,I. iii.9.
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that when we came from God’s hand we were all equal,

and that this is evidence of God’s intention. Without
entering deeply into theology, we may surely urge, in
the first place, that we have no reason to say that God
willed the equality of babies more than the inequality
ofmen.
We must doone of twothings,either we
must ascribe allevents to God’s wiH, or only good
events, and ifwe choose the latter alternative we must
is. On the first
know independentlywhatgoodness
supposition we must say that tigers being God’s workmanshipought not to be destroyed.On the second,
if we accept Locke’s account of good and evil, we must
say that equality of politicalpower is onlywilledby
God when it is productive ofpleasure.
But if there is little to be said for this argument as
it is in Locke, there is less to be said for it as it is in
Tom Paine.Locke says, “the taking awayof God,
though but in thought, destroys all.” Truly it destroys
his system ; we can argue about the intentions of God,
we cannot argue about the intentions of Nature, even
when we spell Nature with a capital letter.
Mr Spencer gets rid of one difficulty which troubIed
his predecessors, he denies a paternal right of coercion
In thatcomplete
-we are to have afreenursery.
democracywhichhe thinks the one passable form of
government, lunatics, idiots, babies in arms are a p p rattly to have the suffkge. Coleridge said that this
was a legitimate deduction from the politics of pure
reason.Perhapshethought
this a r&tw ad dszrrdjjcrwc,
Here appears one of the greatest difficulties which
lie in tfre way of those wha w d d transcend Utili-
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tarianism, by setting up the freedom of every man to
do all that he wills, provided that he infringes not the
equal freedom of any other man,” as an Ideal of politics.
For suchphilosophershold that apurelydemocratic
governmentis the onlyone that isnotintrinsically
criminal’,”andyetthey
wouldfind it hard to prove
to
that such a government is theonemostlikely
acknowledge their supreme principle. If reason directs
us both to pure democracyand to the greatest freedom
of all, there is some chance of reason being self-contradictory. Here is anantinomy, the recognition of one
portion of the rightful freedom of allmay render improbable the reaiization of ourcompleteideal.
What
we shoulddo in this casemay be a questionnot of
ethics, but of moraltherapeutics,but it is onewhich
fairly tests the practical value of a philosophy.
We have however arguments for equality
pf political
powercomingfrom
averydifferent quarter, coming
from the strictest sect of empiricalUtilitarians.
To determinethebest formof government was
according to Benthamaverysimplematter.
What
we want is that the rulersshall be thoseonlywhose
interests are bound up with the interests of the people,
this is the junction-of-interestsprinciple.”Any rulers
who are not answerable to the people will have sinister
interests, which will take the place of general interests
in their minds, He saw in pure democray the one
way of securing rulers who have no sinister interests
But the junction-of-interests-principlewould seem only
fitted to secure ‘ I appropriate probity,” and Bentham
also required appropriate intellectual aptitude,” and
‘I

9

I‘

&x. St&., cb xx.
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‘(appropriateactivetalent.”Blackstonehimselfheld
that virtue is the characteristic of democracy, but that
we require an admixture of monarchy and aristocracy
to give us strength
and
wisdom.
But Bentham
thought that democracy will providenot only appropriate probity (virtue), but also appropriate intellectual
active
talent
aptitude (wisdom), and appropriate
(strength). f n his Catcckzmof fard.ba&wy Refomn
he does indeed seem to doubt whether pure democracy
will providesufficientwisdom ; he would allow the
king tonominate certain members of the Assembly
who should have a right of speech, though no right of
voting’. 3ut in his ConstitutionalCode, 6‘Corrupter
General” has vanished, andwe hear little of intellectual
aptitude and active talent. The one thing is to secure
governors who have no sinister interests’.
The same theory, freed from all qualifications and
thrown into a precise form, wds elaborated by James
Mill. The doctrine of his essay is so simplethat it
may be stated in a few lines. ‘‘ The reason for which
government exists is, that one man, if strhger than
another, will take from
him
whatever
the other
pssesses and he desires.” There are three simpEe
forms of government: monarchy, aristocracy, demoma+. The two f m e r are W, because the d e n w3f
engross all the materials of happiness. It might be
&ought that they would be easily satiable, 3ut no,
they are insatiable, for they require not only present
pteasure, but security for future pleasure. They will
therehe mempt to reduce their subjects into a state
Bcnfiham’s Wmks, voi. 1x1.
Val. IX p. 5 et s q

pp.542,543.

*

of completedeIgendence. They willleavethembut
the bare means of subsistence, they will keep them in
the most intense terror. Democracy has not the same
evils, for the rulers being all, the interests of the rulers
a
are theinterests of all. Butdemocracywithout
representative system is impossible. We should therefore try to obtain a representative government, which,
by nreafls of universal, equal suffrage, constant elections,
and secret voting, should find its interest .in acting in
exactlythe same way as that in which a complete
assembly of the people would act, were it not too large
to act at all.
This was aneffort to construct a pure deductive
science of government by themethod of Hobbes
An attempt was made to justi5 it by citing the success
of the same method when applied to political economy.
Coleridgedeclared that a purescience of political
economy was an impossibility; experience shews that
he was wrong. But thepuredeductivemethodwkkh
does seem applicable to the narrow subject-matter
of
plutolcgy, is inapplicabk in the wider science of politics.
We can make a suppition about the distribution of
wealth never very incorrect, in the case of great cornwill buy as
merciaf. transactions absolutely true-Men
cheaplyand sell as dearly as possi&
On the other
hand, we have no one proposition about what all rulers
w
li do,sufficiently true to be the h i s - of a pure
science. Even if we admit that all men seek their own
interests, this is only true because it is v w e . It is
dwiwdy fir less definitethanthe proposition from
WhiGh pure plutQl.ogy starts.
Least of dl can we a h i t James Mill's axioms.
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He hadtakenhisopinionofhumannature
from
Mandeville and Hobbes, and thought it demonstrable
that no king will be content until he has reduced his
subjects intoperfectslavery.
it is certainlyamazing
that one who professed that he wished for the greatest
happiness of the greatest number should have allowed
no social impulses to any one else.Ifheimagined
king hecould still be a well-wisher to
thatwerehe
mankind, the wholeargumentcollapses.
As it is, he
falls into all sorts of absurdities. Only males of forty
years old and upwards are to have votes. The interest
with the
of those under forty is taken to be identical
interest of those over forty, and yet one man of forty
will always, if not deterred by fear, take from another
man of fortyall that the latter has and the former
desires. The fact is, that weremensuch as they are
herepainted,alldiscussionaboutgovernmentwould
be utterly in vain. Not only would the state of nature
be a state of war, that is a trifle, it would be absolutely
demonstrable that no other state couldexist.What
would be the firstaction ofthe representative assembly?
It would be a step towardsreducing the rest of the
nation toslavery.Wouldtheybekept
in terror by
theprospect of losingtheir seats? Wouldthey not
rather take care that there should be no future election ?
The: people might thwart the attempt: but then, che
people can thwarttheattempts
of a king or of an
aristocracy.

Above all, who is it that will redly make laws in a
democracy ? The majority. Then is it not absolukly
certain that they will reduce the minority into slavery?
This objection is prwerful, but it must be admitted

.

that James Mill had some defence against it. Having
assumed that, at any rate for the purposes of a science

of government, we may look upon man simply a s a
beingdesiring the materials of happiness,hecould
maintain that in a democracy of such men there couId
never exist any permanent party divisions. There
wouldbeno permanent majority or minority. Combilimit. The poormajority
nationtorobwouldhavea
would of course pass lawstaking from the rich minority
was equally
distributed.
their wealth
until
wealth
Beyond this they would not go. Whenequality of
power has given birth to equality of property, then all
further combinationwould,on
our hypothesis as to
man’s one motive, be impossible. A and B would have
no moretemptationforcombining to rob C, than A
and C have for combining to rob B, or B and C to rob
A. An equal distribution of property would thus be a
point of equilibrium.
But this shows the essential weakness of the’position. The political combinations ofwhichwe read are
seldom the results of a desire for wealth. Suppose
that in the community the majority are Catholics, the
minority Protestants, may
not
the former entirely
exclude the latter from the possession of any legislative
power ? In suchacasehowwould the Protestant be
better off than if he were the subject of a Catholic
prince ? The lawsmadewouldbelawsmadeby
Catholics, not laws made partly by Protestants, partly
as
byCatholics.
The wholelegislativeforcemoves
-the majority wishes, there is no diagonal between the
ayes and the noes. Doubtless the grievances of the
Protestants will be heard, and this is a real and powerY.

9

ful argument for representative government, men being
what they are ; it would be no argument at allwere
mensuch as James Mill described them; That the
community “cannot have an interest opposite to its
interests,” is doubtless true, but that a majority of the
citizens can have an interest opposite to the interests
of the whole, is equally true, and far more important.
James Mill however would reduce his opponents to
an absurdity, by saying that if men are not what he
represents them, then there is no necessity for government. A more easily exposed fallacy was never given
to the world. We wantgovernmentnotbecauseall
men are whathe represents them, but because some
men are something like what he represents all men to
be. Were there but one thousand of his “men” in the
country, we shouldrequire a government. But this
would not do for James Mill, he must have a universal
propositionornothing.
What is true of one man is
true ofall ; this assumption of the psychologists has
been the bane of ourpoliticalphilosophy.
In his Fragment WE Mmkintosct Mill defended his
Essay m Govemmd. He actuallycites Plat0 and
Hume as witnesses for the defence, because they held
thatthere should be somecommunity of interests
between the rulers and the r u l e d . There was no need
to bring philosophic authority in favour of so common
a common-place. The. questions of his opponents,
which James Mill had really to answer, were : ( I ) Is a
community of interest between the ruler and the ruled
all that you require-is it not necessary that the ruler
should have the power as we11 as the will to rule well ?
(2) Is this power to be found in representative govern-
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ments? (3) Can you provethattheinterests
of the
majorityand
the interests of thewholemust
be
identical ? (4) Is it not demonstrable fromyourprinciplesthatpeacefulgovernment
is animpossibility ?
( 5 ) Has not your theory been contradicted by the whole
course of history ? In answering this last question ‘‘ let
himbethinkhimselfof
the age in which there was
scarcely a throne in Europe which was not filled by a
liberal andreformingking,aliberalandreforming
emperor,or,strangest of all, a liberalandreforming
pope’.” There is scarcely a Tory who would not allow
someforce to the junction-of-interestsprinciple,but
there is not the slightestabsurdity in believing with
Plato and Hume, with men in general, that the ruler
should be one who has the same interests as the ruled,
and at the same time rejecting the democratic ideal.
As to the authority ofHume.Humecertainly
says “political writers have established it as a qaxim,
that in contrivinganysystemofgovernment,and
fixing the several checks and controls of the constitution, every man ought to be supposed a Rloave, and to
have no otherend in all his actionsthanprivate
interest’.”Butcommonsensewouldtell
us that we
ought not to make our constitution one fitted only for
perfectlywiseandvirtuousbeings..
The wholemeaning of Hume’ssentencedepends on the meaning of
self-interest. Interest is an elastic word. Hume would
not have agreed to the following (which will shew how
far fames Mill couldgo).
“We haveseen that the
principle ofhuman nature, upon which the necessity of
government is founded, the grapnsity of one man to
l J. S
. M a &pes@. G
ov.(d3), p. 15. ’ Essays, I. v i
9-1
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possess himself of the objects of desire at the cost of
another leads onbyinfalliblesequence,wherepower
over a community is attained, and nothing checks, not
only to that degree of plunderwhichleaves
the
instrumembers (excepting always the recipients and
ments of the plunder) the bare means of subsistence,
but to that degree of cruelty which is necessary to keep
in existence the mostintenseterrors.”
It is further
to be gathered from the context that the qualifying
words ‘‘ where nothing checks,” mean “where no fear
checks.”
This argument forequalityofpoliticalpower,
from
Locke’s
though in many ways so different
doctrine,has its origin in the sametendency, the
tendencytooverlook
the differencesbetweenmen.
at work as soon as ever an
We seethistendency
attack is made on the doctrine of innate ideas. Hobbes
expresslyannounces that introspectiongives us the
This
true clue to human action, history is worthless’.
was notnecessarytoLocke
in hisargumentagainst
innate ideas; but it was extremelynaturaltoassume
that allblank
minds are the same.Bentham
and
James Milldonotconcludefrom
this that allmen
ought to be treated equally by introducing a theological
all theirphilodoctrine ; butthesuppositioncolours
sophy. They couldnotconcludefrom
this that all
grown men when placed in the same circumstanceswill
have the same desires, but they are led to exaggerate
the force of external circumstances. Thus they do not
contemplate the tyranny of amajority as psi&,
because they do not contemplate the possibility of there
0).
ut. HI., pp. xi.-&
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being in ademocracybodies
of men with interests
permanentlyconflicting.
The external circumstances
as regards matters of government are the same for all,
therefore the desires of all as regards mattersof government will be the same.
donevastharm
to
The love ofsimplicityhas
English politicalphilosophy.
The question of how
far the interests of all men are harmonious is of fundamentalimportance,andyet
our philosophershave
failed to find a satisfactory answer, because they have
assumed that the answermustbesimple.English
philosophy has here forgotten its usual caution ; it has
rushed from one extreme to the other. At one time it
is ready to say that men are only kept from destroying
each other byfear, at another that true self-loveand
social are the same. This comes of following the lead
of Hobbes, of prefering to assume that allmen are
alike, to insisting that historymust be called in to
verify hpriDri theories. One of the strangest iristances
of this rushing into extremes occurred when Macaulay's
Westminster Reviewer changed the principle of James
Mill just discussed into an assertion, that the greatest
happiness of the individual is in the longrun to be
obtained by pursuing the greatest happiness of the
aggregate.
But the pupil may be excused when the master is
inconsistent.Bentham,writing
on internationallaw,
had said that there is a difficulty as to whose happiness
the statesmanshould seek. Shall it be that of his
subjects or that of the whole human race ? The answer
is, that practically the two are to be obtained by the
samemeans. If a sovereign were to consult only
his
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ownsubjects’happiness,hemight
think it necessary
to serve other nations as he actually serves the beasts.
“Yet in proceeding in this career, he cannot fail always
to experience a certain resistance.”
He willfind that
the line of action which aims at the happiness of all
nations is “the line of least resistance.’’ “ For, in conclusion,theline of common utility oncedrawn,this
wouId be thedirectiontowardswhich the conduct of
all nationswouldtend,inwhichtheircommonefforts
would find least resistance, in which they would operate
with the greatest force, and in which the equilibrium,
onceestablished,would be maintained with the kast
difficulty.” These words are capable of overturning
Bentham’stheory of government. He admitsthat
what is true of international relations is trueof governmentalrelations. “ The end of theconductwhich a
sovereign ought to observe relative tohis own subjects
I. . . ought to be the greatest happiness of the society
concerned. . . . . It is the straight line-the shortest
line-the most natural line by which it is possible for
a sovereign to direct his course.”
Why so ? Because
“this is the end which individuals will unite in approving, if they approve of any’.” What then becomes of
o w denunciation of kings and oligarchs ? Why shouM
their interests be always sinister when the line of least
resistance,theirmostnaturalcourse,
is that which
leads to their subjects’ happiness
?
The factis thatneitheropinion
is true. S m times our line of leastresistance leads to the public
good, sometimesit does not. But Bentham had a
hankering after mathematics, vaguenesswas an abomi’ 23-imjVcs@Intermat. h(Works, vol, II., p. 536 etscp.).

.
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nation, so he makesnow onesimple(andtherefore
improbable) supposition about human nature, and now
another. On the whole, the longer he lived the less
well he thought of mankind. The famousnote, “So
thought Anno t 780 and 1789, not so Anno 1814,
J. Bentham’,” illustrates this change. I t was a change
for the worse, and James Mill was but too ready to go
beyondBentham,thougheven
James Mill wasvery
farfrombeingconsistent.
it
The essay by James Millisimportantbecause
marks an epoch in the history of English philosophy.
I t was a grand attempt to found politics on empirical
psychologyunverified by history. At presentit looks
like a last attempt to fulfilwhat Hobbes proposed.
Its extravagancies roused a storm of opposition. But
itshouldbenoticed
that whatwas attacked was not
Bentham’s first principle that the greatest happiness
of the greatest number is the one desirable end for
all action,buthisteachingabout
the dissonance of
interests. The defeat of the Utilitarians (and they were
the intuitive moralists.
defeated) was notriumphfor
Let us take three champions of verydifferentschools
who attacked Mill’s work. Macaulay was apparently a
believer in Pdey2,and shocked Mackintosh (who had
recanted his Utilitarianism) by ethical heresies’. Coleridge was “ a zealous advocate €or . . . . deeming that
to be just which experiencehasproved to be expedient.”MrDisraeli,
in a defence of our constitution
modelled on Burke,expressly says that it is not the

’ PrimjZcs bfhtmat.Law (Works, vol. I,, p. 5).
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Westminster Rnn‘aUeJs ajme.
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Benthamitesupremerule which is objectionable, this
isreallyconservative,but
the theory of the sinister
interests of rulers. In fact the protest was-directed
against any attempt to found a pure science of government upon psychology. Coleridge pleads for the study
of history,Macaulayfor
the Baconianmethod.
We
knownow that it was this conflict of historyand
psychology which gave birth to the completest account
of the logic of socialscience that we have. I t was
Macaulay’s essay that roused John Mill from his trust
in his father’sgeometrical method’. From the school
of Coleridgehelearned
to valuehistory.
Then he
arrived at hisconceptionof
the inversedeductive
method’ as the method of social science, a conception
that hasyet to besupplanted.
Some of James Mill’s opponents erred in their
enthusiasmforhistory.Macaulaywould
have found
the pure Baconian method impracticable ; he unfortunately set up Bacon’s inquiry into the nature of heat as
a model, an inquiry which Bacon’swarmestfriends
condemn.Besides
we haveread that “That is the
best government which desires to make the people
happy, and knows how to make them happy.......Pure
democracy, and pure democracyalone,satisfies
the
formercondition
of this great problem. Thatthe
governors may be solicitousonlyfor the interests of
the governed, it is necessary that the interests of the
governors and of the governedshouldbe the same.
This cannot often be the case where poweris entrusted
to one or to a few.” It was not James Mill who wrote

J. S. Mi&
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this, it was Macaulay', and yet the method of reasoning
is scarcely Baconian.
The collapse of James Mill's theory marks one of
the few great advances in English Political Philosophy.
Since that time we have heard little of one distribution
of politicalpower as semper et ubique the only good
one. Those who still argue that there is but one form
of government notcriminal are notUtilitarians-not
followers of Hume, but followers of Locke, Rousseau,
andColeridge'sfriendMajorCartwright.
We have
for the most part returned to the position of Sir
Thomas Smyth, I' Accordingto the nature of the
people, so the commonwealth is to it fit and proper',''
and we look for the nature of the people in its history.
We have got rid of the assumption of Hobbes that for
politicalpurposesmenmaybe
treated as equals. I t
was necessary that the force of educationshouldbe
brought into prominence, but our seventeenth century
phiIosophers attended too little to the originaldifferencesbetweenmen.
Perhaps there is some one form
of government which will ultimately be found the best
for all communities, but any useful idealof government
must be relative-relative
to the people for whomwe
propose it, relative to their history. John Mill's Essay
on R@resentahve Government prop,osed a relative
ideal,anidealfor
the English Constitution. James
Mill's Essay otc Goverwwmt proposed an absolute ideal.
We may notice that by abandoning the traditional
method, John Mill was broughttorecognizemany
important facts hidden from our earlier philosophers ;
assay on 114iyordd'sHisfmy.

Dc Repdid Angbmm, p. I 7.

such,forinstance,as
the immenseinfluencewhich
government exercises on the life of the nation outside
This
the sphere of directgovernmentalinterference.
led to a new plea for a wide distribution of power as
a meansofeducation.
Of Coleridge’speculiardoctrineofrepresentation
we must speak very shortly. He professed to discover
from history that ‘‘ the idea ” of English government
consisted in arepresentation of the interests of permanence and progression. The landed interest-“ the
realty ””is the interest ofpermanence ; the personal
interest- “ the personalty”“is the interest of pmgression. This “idea,” whateverelseit is intended to be
(andthis is not clear, forColeridge, in hisKantian
moments, declares that an idea expressed in words is
always a“contradiction in terms ”) is also anideal.
We are to strive to realize the idea in any alteration of
our constitution. Looking then
at Coleridge’s idea of
a state simply as a constitution to be aimed at, we find
it open to the gravest objections. The exact proposal
was thattheHouse
of Lords should betaken to
representtherealty,that
the suffrage should be so
distributedthatthemajority
of seats in the Lower
House shouldbelong to the personalty, the realty
havingastrongminority’.
( I ) A representation of interests as opposed to
a representation of numbers (against which Coleridge
rages)”comes to mean a representation of classes, for
the law can only take notice of obvious external distinctions. Surely it is bad to insiston the discord of
l
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class interests unless it is absolutely necessary ; legal
recognition of the discord will aggravate it.
(2)
The distinction of interestsintopermanent
and progressive is bad. There never has been a party
which could make standing stili its whole programme.
We all want to move, but wewant to move in many
differentdirections. The realconflict is notbetween
those who would stand stili and thosewho would move,
but betweenthosewhowould
go this way and those
whowould go that.
(3) Had Coleridgeknownmore
of that political
economy which he despised and called semi-infidel, he
would have seen that to place in one class landlords,
tenant-farmers,andagriculturallabourers,
in another
lawyers, capitalists, artizans, and others,is a thoroughly
worthless distinction. Whether a man gets his income
is quite unimportant; the really
fromlandornot
important question is, What influences does his income
that the
dependon ? Coleridge wouldhavefound
agricultural labourer and the artizan have much more
interest in common than the agricultural labourer and
the farmer. The old distinction of high and low, rich
and poor, goes nearer to the root of the matter than
that of realty and personalty.
(4) Some of the personalty
have
no
peculiar
interest in progression. The conveyancer'sinterestis
more allied to permanence of a particular kind than
even the landowners.
(5) Some of the realty have no peculiar interest in
permanence.
Coleridge
puts
together
the contentment of the wealthylandownerand
the obdurateness of prejudice against change '' characteristic of the
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humblertillers of the soil.” Butwhilewealthymen
will probably be tolerably contented whether
they be
landownersornot,hewould
be arashmanwho
trusted to the agricultural labourers, now that communication is easy,showinganypeculiaraversionto
the
change The factis,Coleridge was ledawayby
talk of the Protectionists,who made believethat farmers
andagriculturallabourers
wouldbe injured byfree
trade. How wrong they were is well evidenced by the
fact that the once familiar phrase“ the landed interest ”
has dropped out of our political vocabulary.
( 6 ) Coleridgeshouldhaveknown
that human
interests are not so simple as James Mill thought them ;
he was herefollowing the school which hedisliked.
Men donot want to voteonly in their economic
character, they want to vote as Churchmen, as Dissenters, as Total Abstainers, as friends of Peace at any
price. The line dividing the realty from the personalty
does not even roughly coincide with some of the most
be
importantdistinctions.
The consequence
would
that in Coleridge’s scheme some men, 8.g. merchants,
would be refused votes because if they had them their
class would be over represented. A merchant will say
that he does not want to vote pa”merchant but p d
Ritualist,andhe will feel his exclusion as arbitrary.
Sow merchants must beleft out; but why should it
not be his Evangelical neighbours ?. Unless some such
arbitrary lines are drawn, the results of Coleridge’s
plan would coincide with those of a representation of
numbers.
A consideration of the complexityof interests at
greater length would bring us to the conclusion tha, in
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governed, no system of representation can be stable
which does not proceed onfew
and simple rules.
Every addition-to the number of rules leads to distinctions whichmustbe felt as arbitrary. All changes in
our representative system which are to be final or
successful will be movements towards greater simplicity,
not necessarily towards greater simplicity in the
machinery of election, but towards greater simplicity in
the distribution of voting power. We shall move
towards the scheme advocated by John Mill,not
towards the scheme advocated by Coleridge. It might
be different could we label men as belonging to different“interests,” but this becomesmore and more
difficult every day.
Harrington startedan interesting line of speculation
when he said that the balance of power depends on the
balance of property, and it is a pity that this has not
been followed up. His own theory was far too simple,
he thought monarchy in England had become impossible because landedproperty was so widely distributed ;
it proved otherwise. Still we may say that any change
in the balance of power which is not brought about by
force, and which is not a restoration, will tend to place
the balance of power in the same hands as the balance
of property. We can say also that equality .of political
power tends to produce equality of property, for where
thereare no hereditary distinctions one motive for
saving is absent. But unfortunately we have no speculations on this subject..
In the early days of our politicalphilosophy, the
right to property was not made the matter of such

frequent dispute as the right to rule. There was less
difference between practical menas to the former right.
But even in the days of Hobbes there were levellers
abroad,who “were casting how to share the land
among the godly, meaning themselves, and such others
as they pleased’.” They lookedfor the speedy establishment of the fifth monarchy ; there was among them
that religiousenthusiasm whichmighthavemade
socialismpossible.
Even Harrington, ‘who was no
enthusiast, would set a limit to property in the interests
of popular government. Hobbes of course could defend
existing property law, as hecoulddefendall
existing
law ; we have consented to it. The great continental
jurists alsomadeconsent, or occupationandconsent,
the foundation of a right to property. Locke however
tried to find a title to property independent of consent,
for he wished to insist that this was one of our rights
which had not been surrenderedto the legislative body.
He deduces it from the common right of all men to the
gifts of God, and the exclusive right of every man to
his own labour.
The gifts of God to be usedmust be consumed,
and consumption
involves
appropriation’.
Things
must be considered appropriated when labour has been
spent upon them. He shows clearly that much of the
d u e of ,wealth is due to labour, and holds that the
propriety of labour overbalances the community of land.
Halbm contrasts this “ excellent chapter ” most favorably with the teaching of Grotius and Puffendod, and
the ‘‘puerile rant of Rousseaua.” ‘‘That property owes
Hobbes, Of.a?., VI. 365.
Hist. fit., IV, iv.

’ Civ. Gm.,11.
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its origin to occupancyaccompaniedwithlabour
is,”
he thinks, “now generallyadmitted.” What property
owes its origin to is one question, what is its justification is another. These questions Locke, in the manner
ofhis age, confounds ; but he certainly meant to give
not only an historical account, but a deduction of right.
He thinks that in former times, when there was enough
for all, “right and conveniency went together ;” before
the invention of money (the influence of which Locke
always exaggerated) men had no temptation to enlarge
their possessionsbeyond their wants. But (and here
he abandons his first theory) since the invention of
money, “ it is plain that men have agreed to a disproportionate and unequalpossessionof the earth ; they
out
having, by a pcit and voluntaryconsent,found
a way how a man may fairly possess more land than he
himselfcanuse the product of.” So after all,Locke
rests the natural right to property as it at present exists
on a tacit consent, evidenced by the use of money.
Dr Rutherforth, whobelonged
to the English
Grotian school, criticized Locke’s theory with justice’.
He thinks that even if Locke can show that labour has
a title to % of the value of property, there is still
a & part to which labour has no right ; it comes from
nature. He lays stress on Locke’sfallingbackupon
consent, and argues that consent, evidenced by occupation, is the real foundation of the right. Thus both
Lockeand the Grotians, in the last resort, relyon
a title by tacit consent.
Such was the state of the argument when Rousseau
began his tirade against inequality. He would not
1

lwt&f?s, I. iii.
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recommend a return to natural equality; he only wishes
for a state in which no man is so rich as to be able to
buy another’s labour, no man so poor as to be boughta.
Still, if “ buying ” mean “hiring]” this is a long step
towardslevelling.
He allows that labourmay give
a title to property] but it must be labour, not a mere
marking out of the ground. This argument has been
historical
repeated by Paley8. Though Rousseau’s
account is far inferior to Locke’s, he could have driven
the latter into very awkward positions. Locke’s argument seems only just as long as there is common to
be reclaimed. What ! are we “ prorniscuously born to
all the same advantages of nature,” only to find all
nature’s gifts engrossed ? Whyisatacitconsent
enough in this case, when the social compact requires
express promise and contract ? “ Men have agreed
to a disproportionate andunequalpossession of the
earth.” What men ? Do the promises of parents bind
their children ? Locke says they do not. Let us make
the consentareality.
Enough of fictions, Let the
landowners shew that they have laboured, or that we
haveconsented.
Meanwhile Hume produces another justification of
property] its utility. But Hume allows that “ wherever
we depart from ...equality we rob the poor of more
satisfactionthan we add to the rich’.’’ The rule of
equality is useful, and has been shewn by history to be
not wholly impracticable ; but perfect equality we cannothave. “ Render possessions ever so equal, men’s
different degrees of art, care, and industry will immeI’
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diatelybreak that equality. Or if youcheckthese
virtues, you reducesocietyto the most extreme indigence.” This is the line of defence behind which Paley
and Bentham took their stand.
Then Hume asks that question which his opponents
find it so hard to answer, What is property ? Now if
Locke is not to fall into pure Hobbism, he must find
some criterion by which we may judge any scheme of
property law. What ought- to be a man’s property ?
Shall weallow devise, bequest, inheritance ? If so, let
us put to Locke the question which Lockeput to
Filmer. Who is heir’ ? We knowwho is heir according to English law,but who is heiraccording to the
lawof nature deducedfrom the ideas of God, and of
ourselves ? Here let us quote Locke himself. I‘ There
being no lawof nature, nor positive law of God, that
determines which is the right heir””...No law of nature
on so important a point!Then is the law of nature
our sole criterion of right and wrong ? How are we to
justify English property law, since the law of nature
will notanswer the verysimplestquestion as to the
extent of the natural rights of property ? There is an
escape; we may say with Locke that (‘the public good ”
fie. pleasure) (‘is the rule and measure of all law
making;” then we are at one with Hume.
Paley followed Hume closely in his justification of
property, but he brought into relief the weak side of
the Utilitarian argument. The institution of property
is, he thinks, “paradoxical and unnatural.” The fable
of the pigeonsseems to leadtolevellingprinciples.
Inequality is admitted to be an evil, but it is a necesCiv. Gm., I. 106.
a cia Gov., 11. I.
M,
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sary evil ; it flows from rules by which men are incited
to industry. “ If there be any great inequality unconnected with this origin it ought to be corrected’.”
Bentham agrees. There is aprimafacie argument
infavour of equality. On thissubject he triesto be
very precise. His theory as set forth in the P$-iwz$hs
of the Civil Code9,and more accurately in the Panleomiak Fragmmtsslis that if we go on adding to a man’s
wealth, to the sumof materialobjects of desire of
whichhe has the use, each increment of wealthproduces an increment of pleasure, but the pleasure never
increases so rapidly as the wealth. It follows that the
distribution of a given amount of wealth, which producesmostpleasure,is
an equaldistribution. This
maybelooked upon as a cardinaldoctrine of Utilitarianism,forHume,Paley,Bentham,and
Mill are
agreed upon it. But none of these teachers recommend
any very serious measures for obtaining this equality,
Before we can estimate their reasons for narrowingthe
sphere of this doctrine we may see what attempts have
been madetoobtain an equationconnecting wedthNow we have two
producedhappinesswithwealth,
probablyindependent attempts toperform this feat.
Bentham says,“ It will even be matter of doubt whether
ten thousand timesthe wealth will in general bring with
it twice the happiness’.”Paley says that it ought to
be assumed that ten persons possessing the means of
healthy subsistence possess a greater amount of happiness than fivepeoplehoweverwealthy3
This agreementisstriking.
The wealth-producedhappiness of
1
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the richestis never twice the wealth-produced happiness
of a man who has the means of a healthy subsistence.
How large an admission of levelling principles this is
can easilybeshown
in a roughway.
Let us take
, 4 1 0 0 per annum as a means of a healthy subsistence.
There are in this country 8500 incomes of A5000 and
upwards ; these, if cut up into incomes of AIOO,would
produce more than twenty-five times
as much happiness
as they now do.
strong case ?
What has Paley got to say against this
According to him theprincipaladvantages
of such
a property system as ours are that : ( I ) It increases the
produce of the earth ; (2) It preserves the produce of
the earth to maturity ; (3) It prevents contests ; (4) I t
improves the conveniency of living, by permitting a
division of labour and by appropriating to the artistthe
benefit of his discovery. These may all be summed up
in whatHumesaysin the passagequotedfrom him.
To which Humeaddsthatequality
of possessions
weakensauthority by leadingtoequality
ofpower.
Bentham’sdefence is byfar the mostpowerful,he
insists vigorously on
the supreme importanceof security.
The evils which would follow from constant redistributions (alarm, danger, the extinction of industry) would
throw the good of an equal distribution into the shade.
“Equality ought not to befavoured except in cases
where it wiIlnot injure security; where it does not
disturb expectations to which the laws havegiven
bir& ; where it doesnotderangetheactuallyexistingdistribution.” Bentham’s Essay on the LeveZZkg
System contains all these arguments repeated in their
most tdling form.
I 0 4
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But what is remarkable is that we havenotyet
I would not
comeacross the Malthusianargument.
say that Bentham and Paley fail to resist the enormous
in favour of
prejudicationwhich they haveraised
equality,but on their own principles it would have
beendifficult
torejectaproposalmade
by Tom
Paine.
Paine was the most popular of English demagogues]
and justly so, for he came out of his controversy with
Burke (who was hampered by the conventional theory)
without serious loss. This being so, it surprises us to
find that Paine was butlittle of a socialist. Indeed,
socialism was not a product of 1789, but rather of 1830
and
and 1848. Paine was aleveller]notasocialist,
a comparativelymoderateleveller.
He would but
establish a national fund out ofwhich AIS should be
paid to everyone on arriving at the age of twenty-one,
and ,&IO per annum to every person over fifty years of
age “to enable them to live without wretchedness] and
go decently out of the world.” He considers agrarian
laws unjust, for the greater part of the value of land is
due to labour ; still there is some portion of the value
due to nature, and on this the tax should be thrown’.
Locke’s premisesleadtothis,
if we exclude title by
consent.
What we mayask would Paine’s scheme
necessitate?
Supposing our present population to remain constant,
LIOO
a tax of about 6 per cent. on all incomes over
wouldsuffice.Now supposing this scheme was introduced with great caution, supposing that it was only to
come into force after the lapse of a generation, I think
AgraPian Jatke.
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Bentham and Paley wouldbe put to it to find objections,
if they chose to abide by their principle.
Of course such a tax woulddiminishwealth.But
all that Bentham and Paley can say is that a man will
notworkfor others as he works for himself. The rest
of Paley's objections need not apply ; there need be no
insecurity, no uncertainty, no contests. How much the
motives to industry would be diminished by such a tax
wecan scarcely 'guess, but it wouldneed a perfectly
preposterous assumptionto show that wealth would be
so much diminished, that the great advantages of an
equaldistribution wouldbeoverbalanced.
It is all
very well to say that the rich would cortsgme their
wealth instead of savi%g it, and thus there would be no
wages, demand for commodities not being demand for
labour ; but we must not let the phrases of economists
drive us into absurdities. What wayis there in which
the rich can use by far the greater part of their wealth
without paying wages,or inducing someone else topay
wages ? One and one only,they can waste their wealth
without obtaining any enjoymentfrom it.
Againstsocialism, with its attendant uncertainty,
PaleyandBenthamhaveaverygooddefence,a
defence which will be sufficient until some considerable
But to conchange in human nature has taken place.
siderable steps towards levelling, to taxing the rich for
the relief of the poor, they cannot fairly object. As to
Paley, one chapter in his work is the best apology for
levelling ever made'. He holds that the improvement
(ie. increase) of population is " the object which ought,
in all countries, to be aimed at in preference to every
W i h , VI. xi.
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other politicalpurposewhatsoever.’’
He devotesa
chapter to suggesting meansto thisend, he actualiy
goes out of his way to revive the moribund fallacy of
the balance
of
trade,becausehe
thinks that the
“accession of money” increases population, he would
by adding to our specie. Paley’s
addtoourspecies
principles justified Pitt in saying, “ Let us make relief
in cases where there are a number of children a matter
of right and honour, not of opprobrium’.” Pitt framed
a bill providing that people should be paid for bringing
the world. The bill was withdrawn,
children
into
thanks, it is said, to the criticism of it which Bentham
to
sentto Pitt*. Bentham‘seditor,Dumont,gives
Bentham the credit of anticipating MaIthu9, but he is
scarcely warrantedin so doing; indeed, thoughBentham
didnot think with Paley that legislative interferences
are required in order to make the population increase
sufficientlyquickly,henever
(as far as I know) used
theMalthusianargument.
If we comparethischapter
ofPaley’swith
the
ordinary talk of our own time, we find how completely
new the most popular modern justification of property
is. The subject ofpopulation is one onwhich Plato
andAristotle hadspeculated,but
it was strangely
neglected in England.Malthusreallydrewattention
to a class of facts which had been ignored by
all precedingEnglishtheorists.
Nor did he assume his
principles as convenient hypotheses ; he had a stronger
sense of the value of history than has been granted to
most of vur philosophers. He sought to provefrom
Quoted by Ricardo (Pol. Ec., ch. v.).
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history that the “ positivechecks ’’ onpopulationhave
been in constantoperation.
We havehereonlyto
inquire how much he added to the Utilitarian defence
of a property lawsuch as ours. It must be allowed
that if the increase of population was due tocauses
over whichwe havenocontrol,PaleyandBentham
wouldlead us to somevigorousschemeoflevelling.
In Paley’scasethis is obvious. If to increase the
population be the first and foremost duty of a statesman, Malthus might well ask Paley how he could spend
his time in devising petty changesinourlawswhen
Paine had recommended so much more efficient a route
to the desired end. “Accept Paine’s advice,” he might
say, and you will have your heart’s desire : the country will swarm with men and women.”
Modern socialism hasalwaysseen in Malthus its
mostformidable enemy, and Malthus’ first opponents
foundnoway
toanswer him save by an audacious
denial of the fact that population was increasing‘. The
fact is that there was a strong superstition which
it was thought,
Malthus had toresist.Providence,
will take care that population does not increase too fast.
Godwin held that “there is a principle in human society
by whichpopulationisperpetuallykeptdown
to the
level of the nieans of subsistencea.” Yes, said Malthus,
there is such a principle, the principle of starvation.
Mdthus showed that to insure to every person the
meam of subsistence wouldcause a rapid increase of
population.Butthis
was notenough.
It might be
argued that every man would stillhave as good a
I‘
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chance of extracting a livelihoodfrom nature as had
his fathers. But here comes in Malthus’ principle that
population tends to increase faster than the means of
subsistence, whichmeans
this, that as long as our
means of coercing nature remain what they are, we can
only extort an addition to our supplyof food by a more
than proportionateaddition to ourlabour. Now here
we have a reallynew argument againstlevelling,an
argument which Malthus and Ricardo made too much
of when they pleaded for the abolition of the poor laws,
but an important addition to the armoury of Bentham
I donothoweverbelieve
that evenwith
andPaley.
thisadditionBenthamandPaley
wouldbesafe.
It
might be said that evenallowingforanimmense
increase of population, a great decrease in the incitements to industry, and full force to the law of diminishing returns, the supposition that the richestman has
never twice as much wealth-produced happiness as the
poorest man, leavesanamplemarginfor
letelling
principles. I t might further be urged that there are
pleasures to which the law of diminishing returns does
notapply,such
are the pleasures offamilysociety.
Again, Godwin founds his plea for equality,
that plea
whichoccasioned the reply of “the Arch-Priest of
Famine” (as Godwin’s son-in-law called Malthus), not
so muchon the desirability of lessening the pains of
physical want as on the desirability of getting ridof
the spirit of oppression, the spirit of servility, andthe
spirit of fraud,” which are “the immediate growth of
the present administration of property.’’ On the other
hand, Malthus, by showing how fast population might
that redisincrease if a bountywasgiven,didshow
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tribution must be frequent, and thus added newforce
to Bentham’s argument against insecurity.
and Benthamcould
It is doubtfulwhetherPaley
logicallydefendsuch a property law as ours without
modifying what they say about the connection between
I may not enter into verbal
wealthandhappiness.
criticism, but neither philosopher sufficiently recognized
the possibility of a man’s wealth-producedhappiness
being a minus quantity. When Bentham says that ten
thousandtimes the wealth doesnot bring twice the
happiness, he seems to assume that the wealth-produced
happiness of a man who has no wealth is zero ; but this
is untrue, it is a very large negative quantity. Let
us first attend merelyto the happiness which results
from the useof ‘‘ materialobjects having a value in
exchange,” or “wealth-happiness.” Ifwe decrease a
man’s wealth belowa certain point,his wealth-happiness
becomes a minus quantity, he suffers the pain of want.
Further, let us remark that Paley much underrates the
connection between wealth and happiness in general
;
a certain minimum of wealth is necessary as a condition
for any happiness. The pain of starvation excludes all
or nearly all pleasures. From the consideration of the
possibility of a man’s wealth-happiness being a minus
quantity, wemaycome to think that though ten men
with Lrooo a year are together far happier than one
man with E~o,ooo,
yet one man with LIOO
per annum
is happier than ten men who have but A10 a piece to
last themthrough the year. But doesnot this add
newforce to the argument forequality ? Yes, if we
in esse. No, if we consider
consideronlypersons
persons in posse. No, if our scheme will ultimately

increase the number of those whose wealth-happiness
isnegative.SupposeaUtilitarianhad
an annuity of
A r m and there were nine existing persons who had
nothing, we should go even further thanPaley in
recommending an equal distribution ; it will save much
suffering. But suppose a Utilitarian has an annuity of
A;rmand no children, we should say that he ought
perhaps to wish for nine children who might sham his
wealth, but not for 99, certainly not for '999. If however we do not admitthe possibility of wealth-happiness
being negative,if we hold by the letter of what Bentham
and Paley have said, we must admit that 1000 persons
with ,$I perannuma-piece
are together more than
fifty times as happy as tenpersonswith
E ~ o oper
annum a-piece. And this, when we consider that some
wealth is a necessary condition for almost every class
of pleasures, seems absurd.
The Utilitarian can perhapsscarcely get to any
precise theories on this subject,hecanonlypoint
to
the quarters from which the goodandevileffects
of
measures promoting equality will come. The fact that
there is doubt onsuch
subjects as the connection
a terribly strong
betweenwealthandhappiness,is
of a political
argumentagainstBentham'sscheme
arithmetic. But still we know that there is a general
argument against inequality, an argument valid in the
absence of otherUtilitarianarguments,anargument
admitted every time that our Court of Chancery says
that equality is equity. This argument would be one
of great force in any discussion of our present law of
inheritance. On the other hand, we know whence the
evils of a levelling schemewill flow.

s
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Unsatisfactory principles no doubt to the believer
in neat theories, but where, let us ask shall we look for
better? Locke will nothelpus,for,
though he can
deduce a right to property from the law of nature, he
cannottell us whether that right includes the right
will nothelp us, forhe
of inheritance.Hutcheson
will not
becomes Utilitarian.OurEnglishmoralists
help us, for since the writers on the law of nature gave
way before the Scotch psychologists, scarcely one antiof politics. Even
Utilitarian
moralist
has
treated
Dr Whewell will not help us, for he gives no criterion
by which we may judge different schemes of property
law, and Dr Whewell is one of the few English moralists
who have attended to the morality of law.
One refuge remains. There is Kant, who to some
extent formulated the doctrines of “natural jurisprudence.’] Here we have his account of what ought to be
property.
Das aiissereMeine ist dasjenigeaussec
zu
mir,andessenrnirbeliebigemGebrauchmich
hindern, Liision (Abbruch an meiner Freiheit die mit
der Freiheit von Jedermann nach einem allgemeinem
Gesetze zusammen bestehen kann) sein wiirde’.” Now
how could we use this in constructing alaw of property?
Kant admits testamentary power ; but what testamentary power ? It is surely evident that if the law of
equalfreedomallowsofbequest
at all, it allows of
settlements in perpetuity.
Let us oncemorerefertoColeridge.
‘(Now,” he
says, speaking of this very doctrine, “it is impossible
to deduce the right of property from purereasona.”
Then follows this note-“ I mean, practically and with
“
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the inequalities inseparablefrom the actual existence of
property, abstractedly, the right of property is deducible
from the freeagency of man. If toactfreelybe
a
right, a sphere of agency is so too.” I suppose this
“ practically ” and “ abstractedly ” means that we can
from the fact of free will deduce that there ought to be
some proprietaryrights,but
that wemust appeal to
expediency to know what rights, for (as Coleridge has
just told us) whatever is expedient he deems to be just.
ColeridgewasaUtilitarianin
politics becausehe
was a Conservative. He escaped out of Kant’s system
just in time, fur what would a supporter of “ the realty”
have said to Mr Spencer’s use of the Kantian principle
as destructive of a right to property in land ?
A distinction between property in land and property
I t hasbeen supin other things hasbeencommon,
posed that a justification good for the latter is not good
for the former. This is due partlyto the distinction
between mobilia and immobidia which every code
naturally makes, partly tothe distinction between realty
and personalty, the result of the conflict in this country
between feudalism and commercialism, above all to the
superstition that nature helps agriculture more than
any other industry. This superstition is ancient, in
modern times it formed the foundation of the physiocratic economy, it hampered Adam Smith, it crops up
where one least expects it.
The physiocrats used this doctrine to account for
the fact of rent. Thus Paine could say that rent is not
due to labour or capital, but to nature ; therefore the
levelling tax should be a rent-charge. This was correct
on Locke’s principles, for had not Locke admitted that
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a part of the produce of land is due to nature, and must
not this part be the rent ? When Bastiat came to deal
with Paine’s successors, with all his clevernesshe made
one unfortunate admission.IfRicardo’s
theory be
true, then property in land is unjust, Ricardo’s theory
mostcertainly is true, allBastiat’singenuitynotwithstanding. Here is the difficulty of admitting that
labour alone gives a title to property. Bastiat can only
escape by playing upon the word “service.”
Next we will take Mr Spencer’sdeductionsfrom
the law of equal liberty’. He says : “ Given a race of
beings having like claims to pursue the objects of their
desires, given a world adaptedto the gratification of
those desires, a worldintowhichsuchbeings
are
similarlyborn, and it unavoidablyfollows that- they
have equal rights to the use of this world.......It is
manifest that no one or part of them may use the earth
in such a way as to prevent others from similarly using
it ; seeing that to do this is to assume greater freedom
than the rest, and consequently to break the law.” This
certainly seems a correct deductionfrom the law of
equal freedom,and Kant must give up the right to
landedproperty.Butcannot
we go further ? Let us
change the argument. Given a race of beings having
like claims to pursue the objects of their desires, given
an apple adapted to the gratification of these desires,
are similarlyborn,
an apple near whichsuchbeings
and it unavoidably follows that they have equal rights
to that apple.. .....I t is manifest that no one or part of
them may eat that apple in such a way as to prevent
others from similarly eating it ; seeing that to do this

&x. stat.,x. and XI.

is to assume greater freedom than the rest, and consequently to break the law.
Mr Spencer would have the society constitute itself
the supreme landlord. He argues that the law of equal
freedom is not broken in this case, for every man has
an equal power of becoming tenant. . Certainly every
man would have an equal power of becoming tenant if
every man could offer an equal rent, but what of this?
Every manhas now anequalpower of becoming a
landlord, if every man can offer an equalprice,
Then there comesthis redwtw ad absurdam of
(‘landlordism.” If one man may be the rightful owner
of any part of the earth‘s surface, somefew men might
have a right to exclude all their fellows from the world.
But is it not obvious that we can also say that if one
man has an exclusive right to any oneparticle of
matter, some fewmenmayhave a right to all matter.
Buttheseargumentscanscarcelybeserious,
If
the law of equalfreedomcondemnsland-ownerism
it
condemnscoat-ownerismalso.Touchnot,
taste not,
handlenot,makehaste
to leavethis world lest you
infringe the equal rights of others ; this is the law of
equalfreedom.
But thenthere is an apparentlysolidargument.
We daily deny landlordism by our legislation.”
The
railway and canal acts an: appealed to as evidence of
this. Now Mr Spencer holds a leasehold tenure to be
just, a freeholdtenureto
be unjust. He appeals to
popularopinion
as supporting him. Here we can
applyareallycrucialtest.
If popularopinion as
evidenced by Acts of Parliament makes any difference
between wrongful and rightful tenures, these Acts will
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treatthe leaseholder in a differentwayfrom that in
which theytreatthe
freeholder. Do they do so ?
Certainly not: a company has just the same power of
compelling a tenant for years at a competition rent to
sell his interest, that it has of forcing a tenant in fee to
sell his estate. If we deny landlordism” we deny
is more
land-tenantism also. The reasonwhyIand
often made the subject of compulsory sale than are
other things is obvious, and has nothing to do with the
law of equal freedom. In case of war our government
might very likely force shipowners to sell their steamships; it would deny shipownerism, if ships were
wanted for public purposes,just as it denies landlordism
and land-tenantism when land is wanted for a railway.
But Coleridge also drew a distinctionbetween
property in land and property in other things. ‘‘ It is
declared by the spiritual history of our laws that the
possession of a property notconnectedwithespecial
duties, a property not fiduciaryand official, butarbitrary
and unconditional, was in the sight of our forefathers
the brand of a Jew and an alien ; not the distinction,
nor the right, nor the honour, of an English baron or
pf our law of real
gentleman’.” This is theIdea
property. Towards the Idea, “the line of evolution,
however sinuous, has
still tended ......sometimes with,
sometimes without, not seldom against, the intention of
the individual actors, but always as if a power greater
and better than the men themselves had intended it for
thems.” The Idea is not only the point towards which
evolution has tended, but it is also an ideal, an object
to be aimed at by us. Now whether property in land
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ought or ought not to be absolute and unconditional
may be an open question ; but if the spiritual history
of our laws declaresthat a fiduciary and officialproperty
in land is the point to which evolution has tended, the
spiritual history of our laws must havesome little
difficulty in accounting for facts. Indeed, it must state
what is, temporally speaking, exactly the reverse of the
truth. There has
been
through
long
centuries a
tendency at work making the law of realty more and
more like the law of personalty. True, we still say
that no subject can be the supreme lord of land, but
what is now the merest fiction was once a great reality,
and that reality disappeared bit by bit,
Little by little
the power of alienation and the power of testamentary
disposition were won. When the legislature wouldnot
move fast enough popular opinion permittedthe judges
to evade the v’ery words of statutes by all manner of
fictions,fines,recoveries,and
so forth. Surely these
powers of disposition are the signs of absolute as
opposed to fiduciary
possession.
Take again the
extremely gradual extinction of manorial rights. These
were “connected with especial duties,” but they
have
disappeared.
Coleridge
sometimes
asserts thatthe
idea of property in land is a newone.
This also is
untrue. I t is a n ideawhichhasveryslowlyevolved
Nor could
itselfthrough the course of ourhistory.
Coleridge say that it appeared during the reign of the
falsephilosophy.
No, it came in during the ages
which he loved. The great statute which converted
a11 tenures into freeandcommonsoccage
was older
than the days of Locke. Fram the Statute of Fines
to the lastLand Transfer Act there has been one
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steady tendency in alllegislation on the subject, a
tendency to assimilate the law of real property to the
law of personal property. I t may be that this tendency
hasbeenfromgoodtobad.
It is open for Coleridge
to say that this hasbeen the case; but it shouldbe
admitted by all that if property in land is to be made
less a matter of commerce than propertyin other things
the tendency of centuries must be reversed.
Mill prophesies that it will certainly not be much
longer tolerated that agriculture should be carried on
(asColeridge phrases it) on the same principlesas trade’.
This may be so, butthisprophecy must befounded
on other grounds than a history of our law,however
“spiritual.”
To consider the now commonarguments for making
a distinctionbetweenproperty
in landandproperty
in other things would be to transgress our limits by
entering on post-Coleridgean controversy. But it may
be remarked, that if we rigorouslyexclude the old
physiocratic fallacy, and perceive that the law of equal
freedom cannot make any distinction until it is supplemented by some doctrine as to the way inwhich
restraint must be measured, the controversy is not one
a bare appeal to first principles,
which can be decided by
but requires much economic and historical discussion,

If

THE LAW OF REAL PROPERTY’.
IT may be hoped that the reform of w r land laws
will at some not distant day come within the sphere of
practicalpolitics.AlreadymostLiberalsacknowledge
that there is, or may be, a “Land Question,” though
they would freely admit that at present they are not
prepared with an answer to, or even with a very precise
is there necessarily
statement of, thatquestion.Nor
anythingunreasonable in this somewhatvaguedissatisfaction. Many an invalid knows that he is unwell
without being able to give a name to his ailment, and
it certainly is not surprising that those whom lawyers
call laymen should have no very definite opinions
about
real property law. With all their love for politics and
pubIicaffairs,Englishmen
are easilycontent with
knowing nothing of the ordinary civil law under which
they live. So long as it is not scandalously unjust
they art: satisfied, and for the rest will trust to
Providence and the familysolicitor.And
if this be
.the case with the more rnolctern and intelligibleportions
of the law, still truer is it of the inscrutable mysteries
of real property. How could it be otherwise ? How
is the ordinary man to become acquainted with them?
If he consult his “ Blackstone ” he straightway finds
himself in the Middle Ages, or, what is far worse, in a
theory of the Middle Ages, concocted by the lawyers
WatwkSfl?YR&,
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of the last century.

He has to learn a new language,
of thinkingabout
and to acquirewhollynewhabits
the mostordinarytransactions.
He is perplexedby
ancientstatutes, andtroubledwith
“the learning of
feuds.” All is to him unreal and unreasonable, and in
all probabilityhedecidesnot to waste his timeover
him very
matters which, after all, do notconcern
greatly. As to his ownaffairs, there is the family
solicitor, while as to the affairs of other people, they
are, by suppsition, no affair of his.
Natural as all this is, it is none the lesstobe
regretted. For we move in a vicious circle. The
people cares not to understand its ownlaws,because
these laws are obscure and antiquated ; the laws are
would be
obscureandantiquatedbecausethosewho
advantaged by their reform know nothing about them.
And as our Constitution grows moredemocratic it
becomes ever more important that our civil law should
be widelyknown. Little will IIQW be done byParliaand in
ment to which it isnoturgedfromwithout,
these days, when there are always many excellent and
excitingelectioneeringcries,manyquestionsabout
which it is easytomake
a stir, no Ministercould
a f f d to devote Session after Session to measures,
however indisputably useful, for which there was no
popular demand. It concerns Liberals in particular to
see that nothing is lost by those successive extensions
of the suffrage which they have advocated. But something will assuredlpt be lost unless the electoral body
can be persuaded to interest itself in our everyday civil
law. something will be lost if the spirit of law refom
which was fa$y awakened in Parliamentsomehalf
x 1-2
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century ago be allowed to languish before one tithe of
its appointed work is accomplished.
It is hard to believe that there can be any reform
morenecessarythan a reformofourland
laws, and
yet it is a reform which might easily be accomplished
werepopularattentiononce fixedon the work. It is
really to no one’s interest that the law should remain
whatit is. Opposition, of course, there would be, for
there are some whose honour demandsthat they should
resist every change ; but their honour would be easily
official
and
half-hearted.
satisfied, their resistance
There have been times when a vigorous and virulent
oppositiontolawreformwas
to beexpectedfrom
lawyers. But lawyers have apparentlygrown wiser.
It has become plain, from many gpofs, that they have
noreal interest in maintaining’a ‘cumbersomeand
clumsysystem.
Here, forinstance,
is Mr Joshua
Williams, the professorappointed
to instruct law
students in the hidden wisdom of realpropertylaw,
the writerof books from which hundreds of lawyers
have learnt all the real property law they know. He
lectures on the Seisin of the Freehold. Now,when a
very learned professorof the laws undertakes to lecture
on so dark andmysteriousatheme, we are wont to
expect from him some of those bravura passages about
ancestral wisdom, and the perfection of reason which
Blackstone so brilliantly executed before crowded and
But Mr Williams disappoints
admiringaudiences.
us, fn hisfirstparagraph’ he states his belief that
some of the most remarkable of our laws are “,absolute!y
worthless,” while “others are worse than worthless ;

m striin of & Ei.nlEold; p. I*

they are absurd and injurious 'I ; and in his last paragraph' he modestly opines that he has made gaod this
his first thesis. Now, when those who are set to teach
the youthholdsuchlanguage
as this, there are but
two courses open to us-to silence the professors, or
to reform the laws.
But while it is impossible to defend the law as it
at present stands, it is only too possible for reformers
to differ among themselves as to what changes should
be made. There are manywhowould
look on no
improvement of the law as finalwhichdidnotdo
something towards securing a more equal distribution
of landed property, towards lessening the power and
influence of the land-owningaristocracy. There are
others who would movein this direction with reluctance,
it is to be
or at leastwithmuchhesitation.Now
feared lest a difference of opinion about the end of the
journey mag prevent our taking steps which all must
allow tend in the right direction. For it seems to us
that before any further advance can profitably be made,
it is quitenecessary thatthe lawshould be much
simplified. Here is something on which we might
agree at the present moment, and a measure which can
in no way prejudice the cause of any further reforms.
Unless this workbe done we shall have more of
that tinkering of antiquated law of which the disastrous
results are daily seen,-fresh gins and pitfalls forthe unwary. The new patch will be put u p n the old garment
with the result which we have been taught to expect.
But though the reforms at present most necessary
are chiefly reforms tending to simplification ; though
Thz scisin offkt Rmh&i, p. 202.
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they imply no alterationin the habits of English society,
no interference with the manners and customsof landlords, farmers, and labourers; though they might leave
theagriculturalsystemwhichLordHartingtonhas
lately attacked, and .Lord Beaconsfield defended, much
as it was before, it should be well understood that they
must be real reforms, real changes, not mere additions
to our law. Of mereadditionstoour
law we have
seen enough. We have now before us two Blue Books
a
containingthe results of aninquiryconductedby
Committee of the House of Commons as to the steps
which ought to be taken “to simplify theTitle to Land
andfacilitatetheTransferthereof,andtoprevent
Frauds on Purchwxs andMortgagees
of Land’.”
The pointto which theattention of theCommittee
was chieflydirected was thecompletefailure of two
modern statutes, the one due to Lord Westbury, the
other to Lord Cairns, intended to provide means for
the registrationof titles to land. On these two statutes,
or at least on the latter of them, many reformers had
pinnedtheirhopes,but
the witnessesexamined,and
the members of the Committee, however they might
differ on other pints, could notbut agree that the
failurehas hitherto beencomplete.
This is, indeed,
so painfullyobvious as to be beyonddispute. The
Acts have been ignoredby landlords and their advisers.
Many differentcauseswere assigned for this failure,
The more hopeful considered that the scheme had not
been sufficientlyadvertised ; that soiicitars had actt
been properly conciliated ; that Lord Cairns’ Act had
R F t s f T M the
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loth July, 1878,a& 24th June, 1899.

been prejudicedby the collapseofLordWestbury’s
inferiorand less practicablemeasure. The lesshopeful referred to the great complexities of English titles,
so differentfrom the simpleandregistrabletitles of
Austdia andNewZealand,
to the fact thata land
ownerhasnoinducementtoincur
theexpense of
putting his h d on the register, to the English love
of secrecy, the English hatred of offices and officials.
These differences of opinion spread from the witnesses
to the members of the Committee, and produced two
draft reports, theonesubmittedbyMrOsborne
Morgan, and finally adopted,theotherproceeding
from Mr Shaw Lefewe.
The chief issue between the
two reports was the expediencyof requiring the regisNow the registration of deeds is a
tration of &t&.
very differentmatterfrom
the registration of title.
The repurt puts the distinction clearly and well. The
registration of title “aims at presenting the intending
purchaser or mortgagee with the net result of former
of
dealings with the property,” while the registration
deeds “places the dealings themselves before him, and
leaves him to investigatethemforhimself.”
It was
generally admitted that the registration of title aimed
at by Lord Cairns’ Act is the more desirable system,
a d that the Actitself is verycleverlyconstructed.
The great question was whether, this Act being for
the present a dead letter, we ought not at least, as a
temporary protectionagainst fraud, to compel the
registration of deeds. It vas allowed that such regisU.atian is an efficient prutectionagainstfrauds of a
particular kind, a kind which has lately been brought
tr> the notice of the public by the ingenuity of Messrs
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Dimsdale and
Downes.
These gentlemen, it was
acknowledged, could hardly have succeeded in giving
ten or twenty “first mortgages” on the same piece of
land,had that landbeen
situate in Middlesexor
Yorkshire, in acounty, that is, in which the registration of deeds is required. But desirable as it is to
secure ourselvesagainst a repetition of these scandalous
frauds, it is thought byMr Lefevreandthose who
followed him that this security would be bought at too
dear a pricewere we to abandonourideal,aregisaninferior
tration of title,andadoptandconsecrate
thoughmoreimmediatelypracticablesystem.
The
question is doubtless difficult, and we hesitate to decide
between many high authorities and many sound arguments ; but, on the whole,we think that the minority
of the Committee were in the right. We shrink with
MrLowefrom
that “mausoleumof parchment,”a
registry of deeds. Of two schemes, both of which will
protect us against Mr Dimsdale, but only oneof which
will render the sale and mortgage of land a simpler
and less costly undertaking than it now is, the choice
seemseasy,and we will notbelieve that the better
plan is impracticable until efforts much more vigorous
than any hitherto made have failed to secure i t s adoption. For the presentcompulsoryregistration of title
is out of the question,and we may be heartily glad
that it hasnot been tried. It would, indeed, be impossible to force all land owners to do what not one
land owner in a thousand has chosen to do of his own
accord. The suggestion has been made that it is so
much for the benefit of society at large that a habit of
registering shouldbe formed, as to makeit sound policy
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for the State to undertake for some few years to register
titles for a very smdl fee, or even gratuitously. This
suggestion seems to us worthy of all attention. It may
shocksterneconomiststhatpublictax-raisedmoney
a benefitonindividuals
should be spenttoconfer
already lucky enough to possess land ; but it may well
be doubtedwhether wecouldlay
out money in a
manner more advantageous to posterity than
by
inducing
the present generationof land owners to set their titles
in order, and have them publicly registered.
But all this by the way; whether the State should
insist on the registration of titles as a matterof national
concern ; whether,even if it werewillingtoincur
expense, it could in the present state of English law
get the workdonesuccessfully,
are questions which
we may raise, but will not discuss. One fact, however,
is obvious, namely, that among the chief obstacles to
anyefficientsystem
of registrationistheperverse
complexity of real property law.
This was brought to the notice of the Committee
by many most competent witnesses. Indeed,
it was so
constantly brought to their notice that they could not
but recommend in their report certain changes in the
law. Perhaps they felt that in proposing these changes
they were trespassing beyond their proper sphere. To
this we readily ascribe the timid and desultory nature
of their proposals. They propose that a certain statute,
called the Statute of Uses,should be repealed; that
the land of a dead owner should pass, not straight to
his heir, but to a “real representative” comparable to
the personal representative who takes his goods and
chattels ; that the machinery of a mortgage should be
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less clumsy than it at present is. Now all these may
be changes in therightdirection ; but if it was the
Committee's business to consider them it was also their
business to consider many other things also. Apparently
they were content to catch at a few valuable hints
thrown out by Mr Joshua Williams, Mr William
Barber, and other witnesses, without asking themselves
whether the particular absurdities which they condemn
are not logical parts of a system the whole of which is
equally worthy of condemnation. We should be glad
to learn that the Committee (a more abie and industrious
itwould be hard to find) had been reappointed with
power to consider the whole of ourlandlaws.
We
are convinced that suchreappointmentwouldresult
in proposals very differentfrom
those nowmade,
proposals notlimited to the trimmingandpruning
of essentially bad law, but extended to the rooting up
of the cause of all those evils which are noticed in the
present report and countless others no wit less grave.
Fur though wewould begin with changes which
mightbecalledformal
ratherthanmaterial,these
changes should be bold and thorough. The simplification of our land laws which is needed is nothing less
than a totd abolition of all that is ,distinctive in real
property law. The distinction
between
real and
personal property might bedoneaway, without any
disturbance of substantial rights orinterests. There
w,ould he a saving ofmoney, of time, of temper, of
trouble ; a saving of vexatious lawsuits and of those
worst of quarrels--bily quarrels ; vast mas= of
antique and ~
n
i law ~might ~be for~ ever~far- ~
gotten; but beyond this, there w d d be little change,
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and certainly no change which the veriest Tory could
call revolutionary.
It is really high time that the question should be
asked, whether we gain anything whatever by keeping
two systems of property law. Two systems wehave,
as many know to their cost, each with its own peculiar
history, each withits own peculiar doctrines. Of course,
it is plain enough that for certain purposes law must
distinguishbetween
the varioussubjectmatters
of
proprietary rights, and must placeland in oneclass,
moveable goods in another. It is chieffy with regard
to the remediesforwrongs,breaches
of contract,
trespasses, andthe like, that the distinctionis important,
in English
and the distinction is well enough marked
law, but marked, it should be noticed, by a line which
doesnotcoincide with that which dividesrealfrom
personalproperty.
And yet it is tothisdistinction
that the words red and pwscmad apparently point ; for
realproperty, so the phrasewouldlead us to think,
there are real remedies, for personal property none but
But these
words
are of late
personal
remedies.
introduction, and werealwaysinapt.
The oldword
b & & ~ t s ,thingsdescendingto
the heir, is the
red key to the situation. Our distinctionbetween
the two kinds of property is not to be explainedby
any jural necessity, it is the outcome of a long chapter
of accidents.What is really at the bottom of the
distinction is tk fact that we havetwosystems of
i&e~iriance, or, i€ that phrase be incorrect+ one law of
descent and another Saw for the: distribution of an
intame's goods wd chattels. This is the one central,
d - h p m n t fact from which the two systems diverge.
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What,then, do wewantwithtwosystemsof
inheritance? We might, however, be thought visionary
and unpractical were we at once to address ourselves
to this abstractquestion.
To anyargumentsdrawn
from thecomplexities which arise from this dualism,
orfrom thecomparativesimplicity offoreign law, it
might be repliedthathaving
a good, or at least
tolerable,law
of descent, we oughtnotrashly
-to
abandon it for the sake of technicalsymmetry. For,
of course, it is the law of descent, the law applicable
is threatened, noonebeing so
to real property, that
enamoured of the heir-at-law as to desirethathe
shouldtake,not
only all theland, but also all the
goods. Of the law of descent we are therefore obliged
to speak, though it is certainly difficult to criticise it
intelligence
of
our
readers.
without insulting the
What needbesaidmaybe
said in fewwords. The
law makes a will for intestates which no sane testator
wouldmakeforhimself.Howeveroftenthismay
have been said, it remainsunanswered ; it is unanswerable. Its truth maybeeasilytested.
There
are hundreds of wills set forth in the law reports, and
any one who will look at them, or who will even look
at the Illustrated Latedbn News,may see that it is not
the rule, but the rare exception, for any man to leave
hisland to his eldest sonwithout making provision
thereout for his widow and younger children. Besides,
what class of persons is it that the law of inheritance
should regard ? Surely those who are most likely to
die intestate, the men of small means, not the owners
of vast estates ; and in popular estimation a man of
small meanswould be guiltyofmorethan
folly and
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little less than crime were he to make the willwhich
the law, in the fulnessof its wisdom,makes for him,
We are glad to hear Mr Williams speak his mindon
this matter. He, weshouldimagine,hadnoprejudice
against the law of realproperty,but “ I confess,” he
says, “that, saving estates tail, the descent of which
should, I think, be permitted to remain, 1 should be
glad to see the whole law of inheritance swept away’.”
The Essay by Mr Eyre Lloyd,with the title of
which we head this Article, is instructive’. We cannot,
indeed,praise the workveryhighly,but
it serves to
bring into strong relief the fact that the whole civilised
so ; primoworld is against us. It wasnotalways
geniture has beenknown in many parts of Europe,
the postponement of women in most,perhaps in all.
But it is so now, Mr Lloyd arranges the countries
of Christendom in alphabetical order, and as we pass
from Austria to Wurtemburg the samephrasesconstantly meet our eyes; “all property, real and personal,
is dividedequallybetween
the children,’,“without
distinction of sex,” “no distinction between males and
females,”and so forth,continually. And the excep
tions are noteworthy. The onlyexceptions of any
importance are Great Britain,Russia,and
Servia
Have we not lately learned (if not, we cannot plead a
lack of instructors) that of all countries Russia is the
most barbarous and backward, save, perhaps, Servia ?
And yet it is to the despisedRussia, and the contemptible Servia, nottoFrance,Germany,
or Italy,
seisrir, p. 97, and Emaka before the Committee, Erst R@orf,
P. 21.
fivtwgenitwe as it ex&
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that we must look for a law at all resembling our own.
But let us not
be
downhearted.
Mr
Lloyd
has
concerned himself only with Christian countries; should
he at somefuturetimeturntotheheathenhemay
obtain valuable and gratifying results.
But, better still, he should turn to the Dark Ages.
To Herr BrunnertheEnglishlaw
of inheritance is
vastly
interesting’.
There has, it seems,
been
a
notable dispute among German antiquaries, who have
divided themselves into two Schools, Grdwlktert and
PLare&lk&en, overthequestion,What
was the pure
Teutonic law of inheritance before it was corrupted by
Romanism and reason ? Someaidtowardssolving
this nice problem may, Herr Brunner thinks, be found
in the Anglo-Norman law; and so in praiseworthy
fashion he has set himself to examine Glanvill, Bracton,
andthe old Normancustoms.
His short Tract is a
valuablecontributiontothehistory
of English law,
oneofthosecontributionswhichweobtainbuttoo
seldomfrom English lawyers.Butwemustleave
G r a d 4 i s r t and Pare&e&m tofighttheir
own
battles.Weare,unfortunately,not
at present in a
position toexamineour lawfrom thearchaslogist’s
standpoint Let us, however,notice, with pardonable
pride, that a learned historian in search of the primitive
finds it in iawwhichis
still in fomeamong us. For
should our readers desire to know what law it
is that
Herr Brunnerrevealsasacuriosityforadmiring
antiquaries, they have noneed to troublethemselves
with mediaeval Latin or Norman French; jet them
and
but turn to Mr Williams’s well-known text-book,
Das Anghmuanigh & ~ ~ 5 ~ ~ Leipzig,
s t m ,1869.
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there,explained in the clearestEnglish, they will
find substantially the self-same law’. A few little
changes .have beenmade-foraccidentswillhappen
in the bestregulated museums-but,on
the whole,
this interesting specimen of antiquity has beenmost
carefully preserved.
Englishmen, no doubt, are proud of this priceless
curiosity,
but
apparently
their pride is somewhat
uncritical ; they are hardly aware of the facts whence
it derives its vast value in the eyes of connoisseurs.
Such, at least, is the conclusion to which we are
brought by a perusal of ‘‘ Hansard.” It seems to be
thought that avaguereference to “ feudalism” is a
sufficient
account
of
the origin of primogeniture.
Perhaps familiarity with this law hasbluntedour
power of discrimination. We are so accustomedto
see all the ages jumbled together in ournineteenth
century law that nothing surprises us, and any semblance of explanation which maybe offered for existing
institutions is accepted as satisfactory. ‘‘ Feudalism ’I
is a good word, and will cover a multitudeof ignorances.
To ask what was the real connection between feudalism
and primogeniture would argue a reprehensiblediscontentwithbeliefssanctioned
by Blackstoneand
orthodoxy. Thus we miss the really noticeable points
in the history of our law, and our attention must be
drawn to them by learned foreigners, by whom they
can be contemplated with the single eye of scientific
interest. We are used to an unreasonable law of reat
property, and we findnodifficulty in believing that
pnjm;bEcsaftheLuwofRealPt-qbtyIby JoshuaWilliams, Q.C.,
twelfth edition, London, 1877.
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whatisunreasonable
nowwasunreasonablealways,
'' feudalism " of course, being a particular form of unreasonableness not to be rashly defined,
And so with the postponement of women, this also
is sometimescalledfeudal,butwithmuchinjustice;
it is better thanfeudal,it is primitive,itisgrandly
barbarous ; nay, it is prehistoric.Indeed,thedecline
of the oldlawof
inheritancehadbegunlongbefore
anythingthat
could
be
called
feudalism
made
its
appearance.Already in the seventhcentury a king
of theVisigothsordained in thepIainestterms that
femafes should share equally with males, and supported
his decree bysophisticalreasoningaboutnatureand
justice. But there isno accounting for the caprices of'
foreign monarchs ; and in this country no rationalizing
Prince, Potentate, or Parliament has hitherto laid unholyhandson thesacredprinciple.Englishmen,
we
say, are notsufficientlyaware of the high pedigree
whichmay be claimedfor their law. It maybe(we
do not say it is, for we would not excite hopes destined
to be blighted, butit may be) that our lawof inheritance
has some connection with that pureandprimitive
record of barbarism,the Salic law, ce take S Z ' ~ ~ Z W M U X ,
do& tad de gens otst pad&,et pt! si peu dc g m s ontt
tal. We must not be too eager to adopt a conclusion
so gratifying toour national vanity, but the fact remains,
that the author of our Leges Hm7iGz' Pnki, when he
came to speak of the law of inheritance, thought fit to
abandon his English authorities, and to transcribe,with
slight modification, a passage from the Riparian law.
This passage wasitselfbut a slightlymodified tran' Man tesquieu, L'3spit drs I;ot's, liveXVUI, ch. xxii.
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script of the world-famouswords in the Lex Sadzca.
Why the English compiler did this we cannot say, nor
canwe shut our eyes to the fact that his work is bad
and untrustworthy, but still there issomegroundfor
hope, and national bastings have been based on worse
evidence. But what a cause for congratulation is here!
The Lex SaZka, so high authorities tell us, was in its
earliest form the production of a still heathen nation
uncorrupted by Christianity or civilization.Really,
whenwe think of the many destructiveforces which
at one time, of course long ago, threatened to deprive
the male sex of its just prerogative, it seems little more
thananaccident,littlelessthan
a miracle, that our
law of inheritancecamesafelythroughthoserevolutionary Dark Ages. There was theChurcharrayed
on the side ofwomen, and of the meddlesome canon ‘
law dl diligentreaders of I‘ Blackstone” knowwhat
to think. There was the civillaw,includingthose
improper Novels which
even
English judges are
suspected of havingperused in private. Nor are the
namesofindividualrevolutionistswhollyforgotten.
In the seventh century,and the neighbourhood of
Paris, there lived a monk and conveyancer, one Marculf
by name, the father of all those who publish collections
not respectinganof precedents. This badman,
cestral wisdom, settled a formof conveyancefrom a
fathertohis daughter, with intent to circumvent the
salutarySalic
law,whichhe
scrupled not to call
“ diuturna sed impia consuetudo.”
Di&wna, indeed,
whatwouldhehave
said now ? We are afraid that
he would havesaid
diutllmissima. Impia indeed,
but let us remember, in his favour, that the law was
&I,

la
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not in his days so oldandmellow as it now is. And
yet there are thoseeven in thisnineteenthcentury
who,unconvincedby
theannualeloquence
of Her
Majesty’s law officers, and glorying in their invincible
the wordsof
ignorance,stillmuttertothemselves
Marcdf, “diuturna sed impia consuetudo,”or, changing
the phrase but not the meaning, adopt Mr Williams’s
plain English, “ worsethanworthless,” “absurd and
injurious.”.
But, in all seriousness, why should women be postponed? It must beout of respect for some one’s
memory. But whose ? Is it Ethelbert or Cnut, is it
Salagast, 3odogast andWidogast,orChoke,Croke,
andCoke, is it HowelDda or DynwalMoel Mud?
it
The Conservativeparty is a historicalparty,let
explain to the uninitiated the exactformwhich
it5
ancestor-worship
takes.
And
it really
should
be
moreconsistent.
It would,perhaps, be imprudent to
re-enact the whole of the Lex Sal&, because there
are so manywords in it which nooneunderstands.
A modern judge, notinexpert in the construction of
obscure documents, might reasonably shrink from the
so with the Welsh
title “ De ChreneCruda.”And
Triads, and the SenchusMor, .and even with the
-Dooms of Hlothar andEadric.Butwere
we really
in earnestsomethingmight,with
the help of phifofogists, be done for the great principles of archaic law.
Foreigners have stated as a fact, that it is still common
in Englandfor a man to sell his wife’; that they

’ *‘Es ist bekannt, dass in England unter den geminen Volk der
‘Gebrauch noch heut m tag gilt, die Frau auf dem Markt zu bringen
md ku verkaufen.”-Grimm, DnrtScAe REdttaifcrfktZw,p. 451.
:“
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mistake Parmh for the Statute Book is plain,though
pardonable. The statement is unfortunatelynotquite
accurate, but it might be made so ex t o s t fmto by the
next Metropolitan Markets Act. We are in difficulties
with our bankruptcy law ; might not a short and easy
way with insolvent debtors be found in, let us say, the
Twelve Tables ? But we reallymusthavetheblood
feud ; nocriminalcode
will be complete so long as
this antique and excellent institution is neglected. As
matters at present stand, our law of inheritance does
look a little foolish, and from time to time the words of
Marculf recur to our minds.But make our law allof one
piece, and all will be well, the wisdom of our ancestors
will be respected, and the price of woad will rise.
We would fain be serious, but we can only regard
the arguments in favour of postponing women to men
as some sort of fantasia or capriccioon the Leges
Barbarorurn. But the subject has a side which camot
be so airilytreated. We againrepeat that it isnot
our purpose to deal with
the more obvious effects of
our law of inheritance; aboutthesereaders
of this
Rmim~have probably made up their minds. But it
seemsdoubtfulwhether the full strength of the case
turn to some of
forreform is widelyknown,andwe
the less obvious effects of the law, believing that were
these well understood there could be but one opinion
as to the necessity of a radical change. For absurdity
can go no further than to represent the badness of this
law as a sentimental grievance. It may seem asmall
thing to introduce a reasonable system of succession
an intestacy, for few who have aught to leave allow
our absurd law to distribute their property ; but even
12-2
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though the direct and immediate reform
may be small, it
must bring in its train certainother reforms which would
effect a simplification-a time-saving,money-saving
simplification throughout the whole body of the law.
But, in the firstplace, let it benoted that our
canons of inheritance, besides being guilty of the two
capital follies with which they are commonly charged
“primogeniture and the postponement of womenare in other respects thoroughly bad. What shall we
say of a law which ordains that if a man purchase land
and die without issue, his most distant relative on his
father’ssideshallinheritbeforehisnearestmaternal
kinsman,before his mother herself? A “parentelic”
system of descent may interest foreign professors, but
its convenience and justiceare not readily seen. Surely
there is nowadays no presumption that a man’s paternal
kinsfolk are, or ought to be, nearer or dearer to him
thanhismotherand
his mother’s kin. Our Statutes
of Distribution, which, being but two centuries old, we
; but at
maycallmodern,maynotbeveryperfect
least they start from the sound cognatic and “gradualistic” principle, which is,as a matterof fact, the principle
of the modern family.
In the secondplace, we can nowwell spare the
local customs of descent-gavelkind, borough English,
lie
andthosestillmoreanomalouscustomswhich
dormant for centuries, and never awake save to do a
mischief.. The only reason for retaining the gavelkind
custom has heen, that it was one degree less ridiculous
than the common law ; it postpones females to males,
but knowsnotprimogeniture,
The borough English
rule, which gives all a man’s land to his youngest son,
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has also fulfilled its onlypurpose, that of preserving
for modern historians a relic of an almost prehistoric
family system, But the timehascomewhenall these
local rulesshouldperish ; they are merely snares forlaymen and traps for costs. However, all this is, or should
be, obvious enough, and we passtosome
remoter
consequences which must follow from the adoption of
one law of succession for all kinds of property.
Foremost among these we reckon the abolition of
‘‘equitable conversion,” and allits attendant subtleties.
The doctrine of conversion (let not our readers think
that we here desert lawfor theology)arises in this
way. A man owns land; by his will he directs trustees
to sell that land, and to divide the proceeds between
A and B. The trustees do not sell at once, and while
theydelay A dies ; who is to take his share of the
money, his real or hispersonal representatives ? It
would be unfair that the trustees’ delay should benefit
the heir at the expense of the next-of-kin, and the rule
has been established that the trust to sell converts the
land into moneyfor the purpose ofsuccession.And
so with the converse case in which a testator directs
money to be laid out in buying land for one who dies
before the purchase is made. A person, it issaid,
maymakelandmoney,
or moneyland.
Hence an
infinity of perplexing questions, hence a vast mass of
law,much of it very equitable and very elegant, but
all of it quite unnecessary.Manythousandlaw-suits
has this transubstantiation, or rather consubstantiation
(for land may be land for some purposes and money
for others), cost the country ; and yet this doctrine is
the unavoidable consequence of having two systems of
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successionwhereonewouldsuffice.
Once get rid of
the heir-at-law, and there will be no more need for conversion ; all property will be for ever personal property.
It should be remembered that English law is by no
meansunprepared to deal with personalproperty in
land. In the firstplace, this device of conversion is
often resorted to for the very purpose of placing land
beyond the reach of our inheritance law, and rendering
it divisibleamong
the next-of-kin. In the second
place, there are leaseholds, and leaseholds are personal
property. I t is certainly very ludicrous that when a
man dies intestate the field that he holds in fee should
go one way, the field that he holds for a thousand
years another; butclearlyallproperty in land might
be made personal without our being driven to invent
a wholly new system of land laws. Leaseholds may be
regarded as providentially preserved for our guidance.
If we must have a theory of tenure, let it be that all
land is in the lastresortheld
of the Crownfora
millionyears‘. Those who argue that to renderland
divisible
among
the next-of-kin
would
necessitate
show their complete
frequent
actual
subdivision,
ignorance of English law and English habits. They
may fairly be challenged to prove that a minute subdivision of longleaseholds is anycommonerthan a
minute subdivision of freeholds.
When we reflect on the English impatience of
taxation, it is surprising that we should allow ourselves
to be heavily taxed by means of lawyers’ bills for the
maintenance of the “worse thanworthless.”
What

’ Mr Lowe, we observe, ascribes this
(-

gtporf,Q* 2934

p r ~ p ~ s atol Mr Senior.

an outcry would there be were the Chancellor of the
Exchequertopropose a vote ofmoney to be spent
on a decentedition of Bracton”-somethingbetter
than that with which Sir Travers Twiss has favoured
the world-and yet we are willing to pay for a cabinet
of legal antiquities, if only we can have the annoyance
of causeless litigation thrown in fornothing. We are
willing to maintain even a doctrine
of conversion,” a
most expensive property]provided that we are suffered
to keep ourdiutuma sed imp& consuetudo of postponing
females to males.
a
long
Another reform would follow. After
struggle we have succeeded in establishing the principle
that a dead land owner’s debts should, if possible, be
the
paid. But owingtoourdoublepropertylaw,
into
effect
by
very
imperfect
principle is carried
machinery.Clearly the creditorsshouldhavesome
oneperson or body of personsto whom they could
look as representing the deadmanforallpurposes,
and bound to pay the dead rnanJsdebts so long as there
we assets. As it is there is one man with the land,
another with the goods. So convinced is Mr Williams
of the necessity for some measure establishing a real
“real representative,” that he would secure this object
even though the law Qf inheritance remained in other
respects unaltered, Mr Williams hasonthispoint
convinced &e Committee,butwehopefor
better
things. Let all property be personal property, and this,
as well as many other reforms, will follow as a matter
of course A willof realty will be proved as a will of
personalty is proved, and a man’s executor or administrator will represent him for all purposes whatsoever.

.

Take, again, the law concerning the effectof
marriage on property. No one can pretend that it is
in asatisfactorycondition,andclearly
the whole
subject must one day be reconsidered. But an abolition
of the distinction between real and personal property
would go far towards making it more intelligible, and
a better subject for further consideration. For, leaving
as topropertysettled,whether
by
outallquestion
statute or contract for the wife’s separate use, and ail
“equity toa
consideration of the verycapricious
settlement,” we have this state of things- A man
marriesawomanwho
has bothfreeholdsandleasehoIds, his rights in the two areutterlydifferent.
During the marriagehecannotsell
thefreeholds
without his wife’s consent solemnly given ; he can sell
the leaseholds against her will. If he survive his wife
he is absolutely entitled to the leaseholds ; he gets at
most a life estate in the freeholds, For all this there
is no reason, though there may be a historical explanation. It is true that the lawof real property is rather
morefavourabletomarriedwomenthan
the law of
personal property, and the abolition of the distinction
would afford a good opportunity formakingourone
systemofpropertylaw
betterthan either of the
existing systems. But it surely is of some importance
that the law of husband and wife should be intelligible
to the people, and this it never will be until we have
determined that two systems of property law are one
system too many.
You cannot create an estate tail in personal property. This is a blessedtruthand
full of promise.
Establish, therefore, that freeholds are only extremdy

longleaseholds,and
estates taildisappear.
Here it
may be thought that we pass from matters of mere
law reform to questions of great socialandpolitical
interest. But not so, foranylawyer will tell us that
so to
it is perfectlypossible,andverycommon,
settle leaseholds and other personal chattels that they
shall go along with an entailed freehold estate. There
is no need to investigate the mechanism employed by
our modem Marculfs for this purpose ; but the fact is,
that, if it wereimpossible to create an estate tail,
settlements of land might still be made,andwould
most certainly be made,whichformostpractical
purposes, and in the ordinary course of events, would
have the same effect as those which are now in use.
The result would not be quite the same, but so far as
all matters of real importance are concerned the result
would, we believe, be the same.Nota
great reform,
then, some Liberals maybetemptedtosay
; but we
it wouldbe
cannot agree with them.Onceeffected,
easy, if thought advisable, to set narrower limits to the
power a proprietor hasof settling his property, whether
land or goods ; but until some such simplification has
beenintroduced, any attempt toshortensettlements
will, in all probability, but darken the darkness of real
property law. Let us first do that whichallmenwho
think about the matter must see to be good, then will
come the time for deciding questions aboutwhich men
may reasonably differ.
The position of a tenant in tail of full age is
amusing. Something between a life tenant and an
absolute owner, he can make himselfanabsolute
ewner by executing a deed and having it enrolled-
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that is, by payingcertaincoststohissolicitor.Very
instructive is all this to learned Germans, but to tenant
intail,andallwhohave
to do with him, a nuisance.
Besides,theseestates
tail form one of the worst
stumbling-blocks in the way of a n unlearned testator.
By some phrase thrown out at random he may succeed
in creatingone of theseanachronisms,orstill more
probablyrenderalaw-suitinevitablebyleaving
it
doubtful whether he meant to give an estate tail or an
estate in feesimple. All such doubts should once for
a l l be answered ; estates tail should vanish ; one pitfd
in, one“possible construction”
wouldbesafelyfilled
of obscure wills be rendered for ever impossible.
Can anything be more absurd than what. happens
on thedeath of amortgageeinfee
? The only
to berepaidthemoney,
substantiveright,theright
passes to his personalrepresentatives. Buthisheir
takessomething ; hetakes “ a legal estate ’’ in the
with his
land. Really he has norights,hemustdeal
precious possession as others bid him, he can make no
pennythereout for himself.But thelegalestate, the
ghost of a departed right, goes wandering from heir to
heir, and devisee to devisee,
until it ishunteddown,
and safely exorcised, and “got in,” not without costs.
Otherwisethere will be a law-suitandmorecosts.
These legal estates, mere abstractions of nothingness,
are a plague to vendors and purchasers, they are one
of the chiefhindrancesto
theregistration of titles.
To some extent, but to what extent our authorities tell
us is not very clear, an improvement has been introduced by a recent Statute ; but how ? By grafting
an anomaly on an absurdity, by timid tinkering Eurd
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caulking. There is butoneway
to meet theevil.
Render it impossible that the heir of a mortgagee, or
the heir of any one eke, should take anything whatever.
For as with mortgagees, so with trustees. We are not
pleading for elegance or technical refinement, but for
real solidreforms,whichwouldbenefit
thenation at
large. Should any reader think
that we overstate our
case, we can onlysend him to the text-writers,but
we send him with confidence as to the result. Let him
reckon up the reported cases due to these outstanding
legalestates,let
himmultiply theirnumber by the
average cost of a law-suit, let him considerhowfew
are the cases reportedout of thosedecided,let him
consider howmany are neverpressedtoadecision,
of the obvious
let him think of thesethingsand
remedy.
But throughoutourlaw,lookwhere
we will, the
distinction between the real and the personal is found
a permanent cause of mischief. It is anall-pervading
distinction, similar to that which some metaphysicians
make
between
the objective
and
the
subjective.
Indeed, were it still, as once it was, the fashion for our
lawyerstoadorntheirworks
with scraps of secondhand and third-rate philosophy, there would doubtless
not be wanting those who would convince us that the
real is the objectiveand the personal the subjective.
However,lawyershavebeen
in somerespectsmore
fortunate than those with whom we have made bold to
compare them; forbetween the two greatopposites
they have found what metaphysicians are still to seek,
a tct.tkm gad, the mixed fund. The part played by
the mixed- fund. is well illustrated by an extract from

t
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Mr Pollock’s Princ@es of Codmct, givenbelow.
First, however, let us notice that the law of England
is good enough to encourage marriage, and with this
object in view has established certain rules respecting
the invalidity of a conditionavoiding a gift on the
marriage of the donee. Of course, however, it cannot
deal with the twokinds of property by one set of
rules,foritis,ormustbedeemedto
be, a maxim of
ourlaw, thatdistinctions are to bemultiplied.
The
extract is as follows :’

“Cdihbns in Rtsfraint of Marriage:-

“If $reCenent, are with trifling exceptions (if any) valid as to both
real and personalestate.

If szbsequmt,“ GmerdZ restraint.
Good, it seems, as to real estate.
Bad as to personal estate or mixed fund (m a fund
arising only from the sale of realty, semble), and this
whether there is a slft over or not.
“Particularrestraint. Good as to real estate ; and good
as to personal estate if there is a gift over, otherwise
not1.”

This is a very fair specimen of English law, and
the reader will see that we have not been romancing.
We have one rule for personalty, another for realty,
andthenarises the questionwhichrule is applicable
why tworules ? Either
to the mixed
fund.
But
sound policy demands that a condition defeating a gift
on the marriage of the donee should be void, or it does
not, but it cannot possibly draw any distinction between
interesting to
landand goods. It is,ofcourse,very
know that the ecclesiastical and temporal courts could
F. Pollack, fi’m$es 4 Cmtmi, 1st ed., pp.

282,
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not agree about the validity of these conditions, but a
history, however interesting, is not a reason. This is,
we repeat, a fair specimen, and we have chosen it, not
because it is more strikingly irrational than many
others, but because Mr Pollock’s
statement is so concise,
that it may easily be quoted. In truth, it is curious
the strange
to notice,” as MrWilliamsobserves,
differences that exist in our law, without any particular
reason whatever, so far as one can see,betweenreal
estate andpersonalestate’.”
This remark serves as
an introduction to an account of a very strange difference. indeed, andone due to the unprincipled meddling
of a modern Parliament. We say wzpyinc$lea!, for an
opportunity was offered for establishing on a particular
point the same rule for real and personal property, but
our legislators preferred to introduce a new complicawe will defyanyone
to find “any
tionforwhich
particular reason,” or, indeed, any reason particular or
not particular. The matter is too elaborate to be here
explained, but we refer our readers to MrWilliams’s
book on Settlawzenh, If they do not agree with
the learned author that “it is curious,’’ their taste for
legal curiosities must need cultivation.
Now, it seemsto us plain that, even if bothour
two systems werereasonableandconvenient,
there
would still be good cause for ridding ourselves of one
of them.Muchmore,
therefore, ought we toabolish
so inconvenient and unreasonable a system as that of
which we readin The Seisin of the FreehoZd. The
general reader would hardlythank us for any observations on the abstruser doctrines of the law so
I‘
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lucidlyexpounded, wehadalmost
saidexposed, by
MrWilliams. Andyet it is onlyby considering the
minuter details of the law that we can appreciate its
worthlessness at its true value. This is one of the
worst impediments in the way of improvement. When
told that the law is bad, and might easily be bettered,
we are sceptical, we desire, and rightly desire, a proof,
and when the proof is offered,we say, and truly say,
that it is dull. For who shall interest us in contingent
remainders,orthe
Statute of Uses, whileChinese
If we want barmetaphysicsremainunexplored?
barism at its best,we can turn to the Lex S&z.
If
we want scholasticism at its best, we prefer Thomas
AquinastoLordCoke.Were
it a matter of wrong
or wicked lewdness reason would that we should lend
an ear (the reports of the police and divorce courts are
found by some to have a certain human interest), but
as to words and names and our law, our ordinary civil
law, let lawyers look to it, for we will be no judge of
such matters. And yet the subtlelearning ofcontingent remainders is suffered to interfere with actual
life. It is mere innocent ingenuity amusing itself with
frivolousdistinctions, On it may depend the rights
of the widow, the orphan, the purchaser who has paid
a law-suit. And it is all unforlandandbought
necessary. There can be no contingentremainders
ofleaseholds.Makefreeholds
personal property, and
one mass of obscure and difficult doctrines may be for
ever forgotten. Who would lose hy such a reform ?
No one. Must we hint that this is the very reason
why no one cares to alter the law? Who would gain?
Every one who, whether as vendor or purchaser,

donor or donee,hadanythingtodo
with freehold
land.
Then there is that marvellous monument of legislative futility, the Statute of Uses, the statute through
whichnotmerecoachesandfour,butwholejudicial
processionswithjavelin-menandtrumpetershave
in triumph. It hasbeensaid
passedandre-passed
of this ambitious statute that its sole effect has been to
“add three words to aconveyance.” This maypass
as a contemptuousepigram,but
it is farfrom the
whole truth, I t has causedinnumerableunnecessary
a fact. It is
law-suits. This isnotanepigrambut
not a mere Statute of Uselessnessbuta Statute of
Abuses.And
it will bereadilyunderstood
that if
there is a flaw or a stupidity in our property law, the
whole body of the civil law is the worsefor it, for
propertylawmustbe
the verycoreof
the Corpus
Juris. Thus, it is not only thosewhomakeandprofit
by elaborate settlementsof land who suffer by our misto freeholds
placedantiquarianism.Whenevertitle
comes in question, directly or indirectly, the power of
this statnte is felt, and the real merits of the case but
toooftendisappearbeneaththeaccumulatedrubbish
of ages. I t mighthave been supposed that onepart
at least of our law would be plain, the law relating to
the Parliamentaryfranchise.
But it never will be
plain so long as itdepends on realpropertylaw
I t is a “fancy franchise,”
essentially
nonsensical.
more fanciful than any conceived by our most fantastic
Minister, when the right to vote is given or denied
by the fact that a certain deed took effect not under
the common law but under this statute. It is a
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powerfulsarcasmonourboastedliberalism
that the
cases which of recent years have turned on the most
absurdly frivolous distinctions have been cases on the
right to vote under the Reform Act.
Space may fail us but matter does not, for in truth
it is only when we turn to ( I questions of construction ”
that the badness of our dual system is seen at its best.
To take but one instance, centuries have notsufficed
to convince the people of England that the word
“heir” is quite inapplicable to personal property; they
cannot or will notbelieve that we have twodistinct
schemes of succession. The consequence is that in
their innocence testators makeuse of inappropriate
phrases, and then follows the inevitable administration
suit, the family quarrel, the costs. We do not hesitate
to say that tenper cent. of the questions ofconstruction ” which are raised are due to our having,
and havinglonghad,twobodies
oflaw where one
would suffice. Doubtless, the simplification of our
property law would work but slowly and gradually on
the minds of testators, but it wouldwork surely, and
some day an educated Englishman may be trusted to
make a simple will for himself.
Perhaps there is not sufficient work for our Courts,
that wrongs king unknown, and all contracts kept, we
are obliged to invent problemsfor our judges.Can
there be any other explanation than this for the care
withwhich we preserve a system or want of system
ingeniously framed to lead testators astray ? And yet
we are constantly told of large arrean of cases waiting
to be tried, we constantly bear demands for more and
more judges. We are not so very successful in sup‘ I
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pressing fraud and breach of faith that we can afford
toencourage by artificialmeans that worstkind of
litigation, litigation between
parties all equally innocent,
equallyunfortunate.
The promoter of bubblecompanies, the swindling director, the fraudulent bankrupt,
are allowed a respite, whichmay be ruinous to those
whom theyhave cheated, while the Courts are deciding what shall be done with the property of a man
whose sole crime is that he has shown a not unnatural
ignorance of the distinction between real and personal
estate.
Now, were it seriously contended by the friends of
the heir-at-law that his existence is necessary for the
maintenance of our present social order, that he is a
prop of the State, or the Church, or of anything else,
we might have to consider whether the system of law
of which he is the centre might not bemademore
tolerable by amendment.Butnosuchcontention
is
raised, On the contrary, the advocates of primogeniture are fond of Laying stress on the fact that few
landowners die intestate. Is it nota little one ?this is their favouriteplea. No, we reply, the abuse
is not a little one. It is for the sake of the heir-at-law
that we disorder the whole of ourjurisprudence. In
order to postpone women to men, in order to make a
will which no one wants made, we render our law unknowable by any save experts. If after all our efforts
we fail in attaining our worthless object, if daughters
and younger sons are not disinherited, this is but an
additional argument for reform. We undergoall the
evils of having two systems of property law, and have
nothing to show for it. You cannot prove that a law
Y.
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is good byshowing that all sensible men contrive to
evade it.
It is quite unnecessary for us to say harsh wods
of ourancestors. There is no need to seek a scapegoat among the feudalists, the canonists, the civilians.
We have no quarrel with the Parliament which passed
the Statute De ahis or with that which passedthe
Statute of Uses. For all ourlegislators and judges
from EtheIbert to Eldon we profess profound respect.
It is we who are guilty of our own law, for as Hobbes
not by whose
rightlysays, ( I The legislatorishe
authoritythe lawswerefirstmade,but
by whose
authority they now continue to be laws.” It is therefore our present law-givers, and we who have elected
them, that are to blame, if the right to land, and the
right to vote, may still depend upon nonsense which it
would beunjust to the schoolmento call scholastic,
nonsense which can only be explained by long stories
we have
aboutthequarrelsbetweenCourtswhich
abolished. If thesequarrels ended in an illogical
ancestors’
compromise, this may have been our
wisdom, but that the terms of this compromise are
still retained as Iawfor ‘all time is no better than our
own. folly.
To any reader trained in the historical school now
fashionable OUT arguments may savour of a narrow
-and frigid Utilitarianism long since abandoned by all
enlightened persons. The law of red property is, we
shall be told, an historical institutioa-theproduct
of social evolutian, of national Zife--and as such it
must be criticised; nor must it be d y w n & d
if. it fail to conform to our notions of id con-

venience.Now,

it is buttooprobable

that we are

sadly deficient in the historicsensewhichitis

the
pride of thisgeneration to havediscovered in itself,
It is not unlikely that we are behindan age whose
We must even
chiefambition is to bebehinditself.
confess to a belief that the law reformers of fifty years
ago were often on the right track, though it is but too
plain that they were ignorant persons
who knewnothing
of the primitive Aryan, and believedthat all the Middle
Ageswerecontemporaries.
Were it necessarywe
should not fear to maintain the heresy that no practical
convenience, however small, is to be sacrificed on the
altar of historiccontinuity. But in the presentcase
the assertion of thisveryoldthere is noneedfor
it expedient, we might
fashioned
doctrine.
Were
easily show that for centuries past there has been one
steady tendency running through the whole movement
the assimilation
of our propertylaw ; a tendency towards
of real to personalproperty.Indeed,
weknownot
where to date the beginning of this tendency, for, as
far as our records reach, we see it at work. We have
beengradually,verygradually,movingtowards
the
idea of absoluteproperty in land. The theory of
feudaltenuremarks a particular stage in the movement; bot the movementhad begun long before the
feudat theory was conceived, and has continued
long
after that theory hac been capable of producing any
consequencessave confusion and inconvenience. What
is now desirable is that we shouldbring the work
which has been so long in handto its logical concbion, ,We kmw that there are those who would
hesitate to sanction the doctrine that there may be
13-2

and is absolute property in land. They have a certain
affection for the old theory of tenure, not because they
are Conservatives, but because they are Radicals ;
becausein their eyes that theory serves to indicate,
howeverimperfectly, the principle that property in
land ought not to beplacedon
the samefooting as
property in other things. How far theireconomical
reasoningsjustify this distinction we may nothere
inquire ; but let themaskthemselveswhetherthey
can seriously hope to make use of the theory of tenure
in aid of their schemes. To us it seems that they do
but prejudice their cause by seeking an alliance with
worn outanddiscreditedprinciples.
If there be any
special reason for taxing landlords more heavily than
other people, if there be just cause for appropriating
to the State “ the unearned increment” of rent, all this
is compatible with a simplesystem of property law,
unencumbered by theories of tenure. We do not
believe that any sense of the claims of the community
on the land is keptalive by the doctrinestill to be
found in our law books, that of land no subject can
be the absoluteowner.
Every one knows that this
doctrine, however indispensable as an explanation for
some of the subtleties of real property law, is, in fact,
untrue. “The first thing the student has to do is to
get rid of the idea of absolute ownership’.” So says
Mr Williams ; but we may add, with equal truth, that
the second thing he has to do is to learn how, by slow
degrees, the statement that there is no absolute ownership of land has been deprived of most of its important
consequences. The question,therefore, for those who
&&*&
P 17.
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would limit the rights of property in land is, whether
they would rather work in the dark or in the light ;
whetherthey would rather dealwith a modernand
reasonable system, capable of further improvement, or
with a mass of old theories-once, perhaps, an organized
whole, but long since fallen into decay.
no sounder
For our own part, wecanimagine
advicethan that given by MrWilliams :-“For the
future, perhaps, the wisest course to be followed would
be to aim as far as possible at a uniformity of system
in the laws of bothkindsofproperty
; and,forthis
purpose, rather to take the laws of personal estate as
the modelto which the lawsofreal estate shouldbe
made to conform, than, on
the one hand, to preserve
untouchedall the ancientrules,becausetheyonce
were useful, or, on the other, to be annually plucking
off, by parliamentary enactments, the fruit which such
rules must,
until
eradicated,
necessarily
produce’.”
preached
through
twelve
Thus has Mr Williams
editions of his book, but we grow no wiser ; and now
us
we have Mr Morgan’s Committee marking out for
the annual crop of weeds for the year 1880: a statute
to be repealed,a real administrator appointed, verbiage
curtailed, but no attack on the rootof all evil-the
heir-at-law. Perhaps when Mr Williams has published
twelve more editions we may be converted to his bold
and sensible policy, and regret that we have spent SO
much well-meant labour in trying to patch up a hopelessly rotten system. When that time comes we shall
think of Mr Williams notonly as of a very learned
lawyer, but dso as of a law reformer who knew what
Red p.oprr?v, p. 468.
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he was about : a law reformer of the good old school,
whichknew thata reform to be effectualmust be
logicalandthorough.
Such, brieflystated, is thecase for reform. We
have chosen to take what may seem to some a narrow
and a low view of the subject, but our object has been
tolay stress on thepracticalinconveniences of our
present law. We are quite willing to adopt Mr
Matthew
Arnold’s
argument,
thatto
our
law
of
inheritance is in partduethatveryunequal
distribution of wealth of which he complains, and we are
decidedlyofopinion
that“materiafize,”“vulgarize,”
and“brutalize” are bravewordsandnotinapt,We
are quite willing to leaveopenthequestionwhether
our law does not give to settlors too vast a power of
tying up
property.
We would
gladly
see
land
a
merchantable
commodity.
But
we
have
purposely
avoided all great socialandpoliticalquestions,and
even all questions which are likely to be warmly contested. We have taken our stand on low ground, the
saving of quarrels and costs, but our
position is, we
verily believe, impregnable.
There was atime,some fifty years ago, when it
might have been plausibly said that to meddle with so
old a structure as ourlandlaws was dangerous. For
centuries they had been h s t untouched by stawe,
andthere
was some reason for thinking that to
improve them was beyond the power of m a d man.
But there were reformersinthose
days. The wmk
that they did was done skiEdy and well ; and yet it
was a daring work Old abuses fell lite l e a v e in
autumn. Fines were not saved by theirantiquity,
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recoveries by their absurdity, nor real actions
by
their costliness. The writ of entry sur disseisin in the
quibusperishedalongwithwrits
of aiel,besaiel,
tresaiel,andcosinage.Oursense
of historicalcontosave “the casual
tinuity was notkeenenough
ejector,” or “the common vouchee.” A decent oblivion
wasprovidedfor JohnDoe andRichardRoe.
The
law of inheritance itself did not altogether escape the
touch of the innovator. The delugedidnotfollow.
The House of Lordsexists. The Churchflourishes.
Hadthesemeasuresfailed,hadtheyevenproduced
ingreat thoughtemporaryinconvenience,werewe
consolablefor the loss of the solemnmummeryof
fictitiousactions, we might hesitatetomakeanother
peritous experiment. But these
measures
were
splendidlysuccessful. There probablyhasneverbeen
a statute which has won higher praise for its technical
perfection, and that too from critics not wont to praise
,highly,
than
the
Act
which
abolished
fines
and
recoveries. I t did its work with little friction. It
was skilfuland it was bold. Are we tobelieve that
similar skill and boldness are not now at the command
oflawreformers ? This surely is not the case. The
workmight be done,anddonewell,were.
there a
demand for it. Butsuch ademandmustnowadays
be a popular demand. We trust it may soon be made.
h did not seem unre8sonable to hope that a Conservative Ministry might have given us this reform ;
for it is a Conservative reform, one, that is, which has
t ~ otendency to benefit oneclass at theexpense of
But now, it seems, we must wait fur -the
:Lih€.s; may they soon come anddeliver US from
this heirLat-law. The war against him and his works,

sthers.
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let it be wellunderstood,mu&
be a war of extermination. There shouldbenocompromise,forthis
simplereason, that anycompromisemustleave
us
with two systems of property law instead of one. The
details of the campaign it may be impossible to foresee,
but of the general plan there should be no doubt ; it
must leave us with onesystem of property law, and
what
a civilized
jurisprudence
one only, This is
requires, and here, as always,scientificjurisprudence
is on the side of convenienceandcommonsense.
What is inconvenient in fact is anomalous in law. A
system of law logical but inconvenient may perhaps be
imagined, but it cannot be realised ; it must fall into
confusion so soon as it is appliedinpractice.
First
oneexception is admitted,thenanother, then chaos.
The converse is true ; make law convenient and you
make it scientific. Contemplate, therefore, this reform
fromwhatpoint
of view you will, from that of the
jurist, from that of the farmer, from that of the landowner, from that of the plain man of sense, it is seen
a necessary indispensable reform.
This heir-at-law must know that the time of his
departure is at hand. His doom was long ago pronounced. It was foreseen by the dramatist who
‘ Heii.-at-Law
determined that the epilogue to T
should be spoken by Dr Pangloss, LLD. and A.S.S.
It was foreseen even more clearly by Bentham, when
&
that the heir-athe said in the pages of this R
law must be “abandoned tothe Society of Antiquaries’.”
This is hisdoom,
“abandoned to the Society of
1
Commentary on Mr Humphrey’s Real Property
Wtsinriffsfr;R h , No. XII. Reprinted in lJct*’s
Wwh,
Vol. v., p 387. See p. 405, comment on the wmd “heira,”
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Antiquaries” ; yes, withall his rights, privileges, and
appurtenances. Or if our antiquaries will nothave
him as a gift, if there is in England no Pangloss who
will receivehim with anaptquotation, we will hand
him over to the tendermercies of Gradualisten and
ParePttedisten, who shallwritemonographsupon
him
until the end of time.

THE LAWS OF WALES.-THE KINDRED
AND THE BLOOD FEUD’.
THEAncientLawsandInstitutes
of Wales, of
‘whichMrAneurin Owen nowmanyyears
agopublishedaneditionandanEnglishtranslationfor
the
Record Commissioners* have hardly hitherto received,
is their
even in thePrincipality,theattentionwhich
due.Englishmenhaving
at onetimesomewhattoo
greedily devoured Welsh myths are now wont to mistrust any information contained in a Welsh document,
and thus an indiscriminating credulity has given birth
to an indiscriminating scepticism. There seemsreally
very little groundfor doubt that the bulk of Mr Owen’s
three codes, Venedotian, Dimetian, and Gwentian, was
at one time law in Wales, or at least was thought to
be law. This qualification we addbecause it is very
apparent that a large part of these masses of rules is
neither lawmadebyany
“sovereign one or many ”
(to use Austin’s phrase), nor yet “judge-made
I’ law,
nor yet again a mere record of popular customs. it
is lawyer-made law, glossators” law; text-writers‘ law.
That the kernel of the mass is a real old code compiled
by Howel the Good about the year 928 is more than
h w Mugazine and Rev&, August, 1881.
A&& Laws and Iartihrtcs .f Wlcs, 1841. I use the octavo
edition, which I believe agrees in all points with the fdio.
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probable'. But our documents do not profess to give
us the code, the whole code, and nothing but the code.
By comparing the severalversions whichMrOwen
assigns to Gwynedd (North Wales),Dyfed (South
West Wales), and Gwent (Monmouth), we soon come
to the conclusion that they have been made at different
times, in different parts of the country, and that the
.makers thereof have held themselves free to gloss, to
rearrange, and to introduce new matter. The relation
of these versions to the real ancient code is probably
much the same as that of the compilations which bear
the names of Edward the Confessor,William
the
Conqueror, and Henry the First, to the codesand
statutes of Cnut and his West-Saxonpredecessors.
Between the NormanConquestand
the reignof
in which it
Henry the Second, there liesatime
musthaveseemedlikely
that the future of the law
of England was committed to glossators and textby
writers. This period was brought to a close
in Wales there
Henry's vigorous
legislation.
But
was no one to issue wises or constitutions.Much
its the later Welsh lawyers must have added to their
ancient code, they hardly ever refer to any subsequent
the
legislation.Onlyfitfully,
now andagain,were
Welshpeople united under one chieftain,andthen
even in each separate
for the prpose ofwar,while
kingdom M principality the king orprincecanhave
had but small legislative power, The care of the Eaws
belonged not to kings or princes,but to lawyers. I t
was for them to explain, and in explaining to develope
.

Hpddan
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the ancient law. In this there is nothing strange. The
really strange thing is that duringthe period of English
history which ends with the Conquest, we hear so very
little of law-men,” so very much of real legislation’.
For this we have to thank the energetic line of WestSaxonKingsandvery possibly the influence of the
Frank Empire. In Wales,where no great family
succeededill gainingapermanent,unquestioned,irresistible supremacy, there arose a special ciass of men
learned in the laws, a class quite comparable to that
of the German and Scandinavian “law-men,” and the
Irish Brehons,” and it is not unworthy of note that
the one great Welsh law-giving King, Howel the Good,
whose code was universally regarded as the very core
of Welsh law, was himself a tributary of the English
Bthelstan.
From what hasbeensaid it willbeeasilyunderstood that the materials provided by the Ancient Laws
and Institutes of Wales should only be used with the
greatest caution. They are of very uncertain date;
even the dates of the MSS. {and they are numerous)
from whence they are taken have not yet been
assigned
with muchaccuracy. Again, though in the main they
are far moreconsistentthan
we mightexpect, it is
sometimesverydifficult,orperhapsimpossible
to
matters
harmonise them evenwhentheytouchon
of considerableimportance.Clearly the first qualification which should be required of any one who would
I‘

I‘

Curiously enough one of the few passages in the Anglosaxon

authorities which mentions “ law-men ’’ is a provision for the admini-

strzEion ofjustice betipeen Bnglishmen and W & b e n , the ‘ I ardinance
respecting the Dunsetas.”

!

deal with these materials thoroughly -and scientifically
must be averycompetentknowledge
of the Welsh
language, its dialectsand its history,and the second
must be a large acquaintance with other old systems of
law, for it is at once apparent that this mass of Welsh
d e s hasmanyand
strongresemblancestoother
in such other masses a
masses of ancientlaw,and
sound criticism would find many of its best weapons.
But even to'one who boasts no such equipment, and
who is wholly dependent on Mr Owen's English version, there are certainthingsfairlyclearandvery
interesting in these documents, and such an one now
submits to his readers a brief account of what seems to
him a very noticeable part of the system described in
the Welsh laws1.
A fact which at once strikes us is that very great
to
nationality.
The pureimportance is attached
blooded Welshman has many privileges which he does
not share with any foreigner, or with any onewho is
tainted by foreign blood. We constantly read of aliens
of
andforeigners,andseeminglyaconsiderablepart
the population was, or was deemed to be, ofalien
descent. But with scarceanexception the alien is a
villein ; notindeed a slave or bondsman, for below
these alien villeins there is a yet lowerclass of real
slaves, whom theWelshlawyersconstantlycompare
to the beasts that perish and lie unavenged ; but still
the alien is unfree, is a villein,and the veryword
d&&has made its way intoWales. In allrespects
I cite the three Codes as Ven., Dim., and Gwent., respectivelyby

Boo%,chapter, and Section, and the remaining tracts as Bk. IV., v.,
ctc., here again giving Chapter and Section.
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he is on a lowerlevel than the pure-bloodedWelshman. How strict are the notions entertained concerning purity of blood maybe seen fromtheprovisions
whichpermit
thealien,whoseancestorshavefor
several generations been settled in Wales, tobecome
a true Welshman. According indeed to one authority,
but one which seemsopentosuspicionor
worse, no
lessthanninegenerations are requisitetopurge out
the stain of foreign blood, and thus a periud of nearly
three centuries may elapse &fore a true Welshman is
born of a foreignstock’.
This is probably exaggeration, but more trustworthy authorities agree that long
settlement in Wales is necessary, the number of generations requisite being apparently three’.
On hardiy any pointis there so striking adifference
between the Welsh laws and the earliest English laws
thathavecome
down to us. In England, to all
appearance, law veryrapidly b e m e territorial,and
he was a West-Saxonwho lived in W-X.
It may
well be that for some time after the Teutonic invasion,
Jutes, Angles and Saxons thought of their laws as the
Iaws of their race, not of their territory. In he’s code
the Welshman, even when no slave, is clearly not on a
level with theWest-SaxonR. He has a smaller mr,
probably an altogether inferior status.
But he’s code
belongs to the seventh century, and there must have
been manyWelshmen in his dominionswho had bel Bk. xrn. 2, 5 66, 67. This thirteenth book seerns to rtre the
least trustmrtby of all the authorities, and such f d
c
w
p
t
n
dis th
opinion of better judges.
3k. v. z,$ 123,E&, I,#.
* he q,14 32,33,46. (I de!the A ~ g l d h x u nlaws fm the
second edition of %mid’s Cedz)

comehis subjects notby birthbut by conquest. No
such distinctionappears
in our next code, that of
Alfred, and from that timeonwards the lawshardly
mention the Wealh’, though a largeportionof
the
population of the south-westerncounties must have
been of Britishdescent,and
must havespoken a
Celtictongue.
So again after the Danishinvasions,
‘I the
Danes’ law ” seems to haverapidlybecome
territorial,andindeed the phrase became the name
of a territoryz. Nowhere do we hear anything of the
strange system of personal law,” as it is ealled, or of
tribal or national law as we might better call it, which
prevailed on the Continentand whichallowed the
Frank to carry about with him his Salic or Ripuarian
lawintoSaxony
or intoLombardyorwherever
he
might go. Probably what distinguished England from
the Continent was this: that on the mainland there
was one system of law utterly different from the customs of any of the Germantribes, the Roman law.
The Church was deeply interested in its preservation,
and the clergy secured from their conquerors and converts the privilege of retainingtheir old law. This
made a nucleus,roundwhich an elaboratesystemof
“personal law ” arose, each man keeping wherever he
‘I

’ &&elstan, VI. 6. Athelred, 11. 6.
* It stil, I imagine,gives its name to the Hundred of Ir3aumtnr

-

in tb County of Emford This means the Danes’ hundred, for

%.

out a n c e ~ bthought
~~
it classical to call the Danes,
This
hnntfred PertHlpS got its name as being the only district south-west of
tfie W&hg Street, wbich was under the Danes’ law. That iaw we
are told extended to the Watling Street undezght milcsfirfb. This
WmM nearly include the hundred in question. (bgesE d w a d t

30 (a7H
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mightbe the lawtowhichhewasborn.
In England,
Romaninstitutionsperished,and
the BritishChurch
exgainednoholdovertheinvaders.Butbethe
planation what it may, the Danes’ law rapidly became
the law, not of menof Scandinaviandescent,but of
EasternandNorthernEngland.EventheNorman
Conquest, deeply as it affected the history of our law,
placednonewnationalongsideoftheEnglish.
The
privilegeswhichbelongedtoNormans
as Normans
wereveryfew.
At last wefind the CommonLawof
England so utterly careless concerning purity of Mood
that it holds every man an Englishman if born in the
English king’s dominions, an alien if born elsewhere
Verydifferent is thisfrom the Welshlawwith
its
excessivecarefor pure Welsh nationality.
To refer this difference to an ultimate difference in
national character would be rather easy than satisfying.
Before so doing we should remember that the English
conquest of Western Britain must have done much to
make the Welsh law the law of a race notof a territory,
and to keep alive thememory of pure Cymric descent.
The Welsh had an outstanding claim to the whole of
Britain,andto no narrowerterritory could their law
attach itself. In the struggle against English invasion
they became an exclusive people.
The same causes which made for the preservation
of anational as opposed to a territorial ided of the
state, must have aided the retention in Wales, down U,
the very last days of Welsh law, of an organisation of
society for legal purposes by kindreds and families.
No one will now be surprised to find traces of a time
when the kindred or clan and not the individual was

‘

the true unit of the legalsystem.
But in Wales, so
long as Welsh lawyers continued to write about Welsh
law, that timehadnotwholly
passedaway.
The
kindredorclan
was, to use aphrasebutlittle
too
technical, a corporationhaving rights andduties in
its corporate capacity, not indeed a corporation created
bylaw,but one which the law mustrecognise. The
constitution of these kindreds andtheir corporate rights
and duties are a matter well deserving of observation,
and we may be pardoned for speaking of them at some
length.
a
The kindred ( c e d i ) musthavenormallybeen
body of considerable size, forfiftyof
its full grown
in common,
male members were often required to act
andinsomecaseseven
three hundred. It is a body
of kinsmen tracing their descent from a common ancestor, and there are some signs of a theory that all
these kinsmen are distant from the commonancestor
by at least three generations. A familyof aliens is
not a kindreduntil at least acertainnumber(some
say nine) generations have passed away. One curious
passage suggests that, according to the current notion,
this is the way in which all kindreds have been formed’.
After aliens have remained in the country for the due
time a Welshman is born, and he becomes the head of
the kindred, and he is not in law caIled the son of his
father being rather his father’s father in the law’.
The relationship between the members of a kindred
was normally a real b l d relationship. but we read of
nine methods “by which strangers canbecomerelation~~.”Each of these consists of some great service
Bk. v. 2, 5 16
Bk. xui, 2, $66, 67.
]Blr.x. 2.
M.
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done to a kindred, espousing its cause in a blood feud,
or thelike,andthebenefactortherebybecomesa
There
member of the clanwhichhehasbenefited,
are other passages which showthat similar legal fictions
were not unknown. The lord who takes by escheat
becomes the son of the dead man’, and as already said
a manmay be hisownfather’sfather.Butnormally
the bond of union was blood relationship,andthat
agnatic. The bond of kindredwascloselyconnected
with the possession of land, and though there is some
slight conflict between our various authorities, it seems
perfectlyplain that accordingto the oldestlaw,and
the law which prevailed in Gwynedd down to the time
of Edwardthe First, nowoman could ia alty case
inherit land’. In threequiteexceptionalcasesshe
could transmit to hersons a right to inherit her father’s
land along with her brothers. It is constantly assumed
that it is the duty of a woman’s kinsmen to give her in
marriage where her sons may obtain a paternal inheritance. I f they fail in this duty hersons will inherit
through their mother. If a Wdshwoman be given ,in
marriage to an alien, if she be given as a hostage into
a foreign land and there marry, if she suffer rape by an
alien, her sons will inherit with their m a t e d uncles
and be members of their moiher’s kins. These (with
’ Bg., Ven. 11. 6, $ 28.
’ The Bishop and Chapter of St Asaph, stating their grievances
“h&2&US
et
h@&S
deficiant, jus successionis hereditark immo denSet hoc consuetudo patrie est.” This admission seems codusitre. See also the
Statute of Rhuddlan, and Ven. 11. 15, I.
veri, It. I;,§ r-q. The same d a 6 t h dight variations occtnr
in mvly &r passages.

w k s t LlyWdp -(AD. 1a76), Say,

one other tobe hereafter mentioned}are the exceptional
cases, and in all others it is throughmalesandonly
through males that relationship is traced.
A man therefore belongs not to many kindreds, but
which his father belongs.
to one kindred, namely, that to
But it is a very noticeable fact that marriage did not in
Wales, any more than in England, take a
woman out
that of the
of her own kindredandtransferherto
husband. Here we canonlynoticethisfact,hoping
Howto return thereto at a moreconvenientseason.
ever, plain it is that in Wales, as in England, the wife
remained a member of her own kindred’. But though,
as already said, a child normally belongs to his father’s
kin, thereareexceptionstothisrule.Owingtothe
somewhatloosenotionsofmarriageandlegitimacy
whichprevailedinWales,itwasnotalwayseasyto
determine who achild’sfatherwas.Apparentlythe
son even of a common prostitutea is nota child without
a father. if the mother can affiliate him he becomes a
member of his father’s clan. If the attempt to affiliate
him be unsuccessful (and no more than one attempt is
ever allowed), he becomes a member, and seemingly a
perfectly legitimate member of his mother’s clan. For
him, as for the mostlawfullybegotten of children, a
w9gi?d (or gatanas) ispayable,andthere
being no
father’s kindred a greater share than usual is paid to
the maternalrelatives’. I f the man onwhom a child
is fathered be living, he may freehimselfbysolemn
oath*. If be bedeadthen the matterrests withhis

’

Legg. Hem. Primi 70,s 12, and Schmid, Anhang VI. 8 7.
Lt A wornrut of h s h and brake,” Gwent. rr, 3 9 , j 40.
vm. 11.31,p 2, a
‘ ibid..,#4.
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Here we see the clanand its chieftain in
get agIimpse of the organisation.
The chiefwithsixof
the clanmay go to the church
and there by oath repudiate the child, and seven other
If there
membersmustswear that the oathispure.
be no chief, the men of Gwynedd require the oaths of
twenty-one kinsmen, while in Powys and Dyfed there
must befiftyswearers.Provision,however,
is made
by thosewhose
to prevent the denialbeinggiven
interest conflicts with theirduty. Those with whom
the childwouldbe
entitled to share the paternal inheritance are disqualified to repudiate him. Until
solemnly repudiated the child is ‘‘a son by sufferance,’
and the clan must pay if he commits manslaughter, but
as it were the
havenoclaim if he beslain,having
burdenbutnot the benefitof being relatedto him’.
A solemn and impressive form of adoption is provided.
The chiefandsixof
the best menmayacknowledge
the child. The chief takes the child’s hands within his
own and kisses it, then places
its hands within those
of the oldest of the other men,who kisses it, “and so
from hand to hand until the last man.” If there be no
chief, the ceremony is performed by twenty-one (according to others, fifty) of the clan’s best men*,
Over the clan there presidesa chieftain (fimme&).
Concerning the title by which he holds his power, the
more trustworthy sources give us but little and that
negativeinformation
It is not a hereditarytide.
“ A son is not to be chief of kindred after the father
kindred.

full activityand

Q 7. BL. V. 2 , $ 8 a .
Ven. 11. 31. Dim. n. 8, Q 30.
Bk Y.

I,

8 4. 3k. XXII. a, 8 120.

4

Gwent 11. 3% 40.

Bk X. 7,

i

in succession, for chief of kindredship is during
life’.”
From this wemayinfer
that thoughnotdeemed
hereditary, such it was tending to become ; andthis
is probable, for from the same source we learn that the
nobility of the chief extended to the membersofhis
family, their gaZams, oras the English would have
said wer, being greater thanthat of the merenonnoble
free
man’.
Less
trustworthy
authorities are
&her in information. “A chiefof kindredis to be
the oldest efficientman in thekindredto the ninth
actually
descent’.’’ How far this requirement was
fulfilled in practice we cannot say, nor is it impossible
that age was reckoned in some artificial manner which
of anolder line asthemrepresentedthemembers
selves older than members of younger branches, forby
to that
such means a transition may have been made
hereditary transmission of the office against which the
law expressly provides.
The chief‘s position is one of honour and privilege.
In the Welsh laws, as in other ancient systems, every
man has his price, the pricewhich must bepaidfor
him in case he be slain. In Wales this price is called
ghlras, and like the wargild of the Teutonic nations,
it fixes a man’s station in society‘. Now the gdhleas
of the chiefisaccordingto
the Venedotian Code,
“nine scoreandninekineonceaugmented’.”Con€

Went.

11. 40,

# IO.

s

Gwent. IL s, 8 11. Dim. XI. 17, $ 23.

* Bt x m 2, f 88.
’ The m e vordgalnrs or galffvs occurs in the old Scotch Regiam

Mkjestattm, (Acts of Parihtrrmc of Scufknd, pp.
Seemingly it ~ ~ U I mwdkr,
S
dang&er.
Vea us. I, 27.

273,276,
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cerning the phrase “once augmented ” wecanonly
here say that it seems to mean that the sum named is
to beincreasedbyone-third
of itself. The chiefs
valuetherefore is 252 kine. He is thus ranked on a
level with the highest of the king’s servants or officers
uf state,thesteward,
the chancellor,and the chief
huntsman. The valueof the mereWelshfree
man
according to the samesystem is 63 kine’. In the
other codes the differencebetween the chiefand the
free man is still greater, the lifeof the onebeing
apparently nine times as valuable as that of the other’.
In short, no one is more honourable than the chief of
a clan, save only the king, queen, heir apparent to the
throne, and the chief of the royal household, for even
the king has his price in Wales, as in England and in
Scotland.
Many other payments are regulated by the amount
of a man’s gadanas, for instance, his f a r a d or honour
piice, the sum hereceives if insult be donehim, the
dediew, relieforheriotpayableonhisdeath,
the
amobyr orfineforleaveto
marry hisdaughter,and
the c y d C or morning-gift and ape&i or dower to be
providedby her husband. Thus his gahms fixes a
man’s general status, just as in England many legal
consequences depend on the amount of a man’s wer,
Judging by &is standard, the chiefs position is hanourableandexalted.
He enjoys other privilegesand
immunities. He receives gdzm for the death of a
kinsman, but does not pay*. He is entitled to twenty-

’ Ven. III. I, # 31.
a

Dim. XI. 17, Q 21, 27. Gwent. 11. 5, 4 9, 15.
Gwent 11. 39,s I+

four pence from every youth admitted to the kindred,
and to twenty-fourpencefromeverykinsmanwho
places a woman under his protection’. To slay him
is among the gravest crimes*. In all matters which
concern the clan he takes the lead, and if in “counselling ” a kinsman he has recourse to a blow, that blow
may not be redressed’.
Thus much we haveongoodauthority.
The
Triads of Dynwal, to which we refer with very much
less confidence,ascribe to the chieftainvastpolitical
and constitutional importance. For instance, it is by a
chief of kindred that an assembly may be convoked for
the deposition of an unjust king‘. These Triads bring
out very strongly the theory,doubtless the old traditional
theory, that the Welsh nation is constituted, notof individuals, but of kindreds each under its own chief, But
they are poetic and vague, and probably in their present
form of little value as evidence of fact, though of much
value as evidence of ideals and aspirations. They leave
the impression that the kindred for many purposes,both
civil and constitutional, acts as a body, being in some
sort represented by its chief. Also the chief has large
though rather indefinite powers in the internal government of the kindredand the directionof its affairs.
‘‘ Every one of the kindred is to be a man and a kin
to him, and his word is paramount to the word of every
m e of the kindred’.” ‘(Three things, if possessed by
a man, make him frt to be a chief of kindred ; that he
should speak OR behalf of his kin and be listened to ;
I

ven. XI.

19, 8

Dim. tl. E!,§

&X* 8 169.

I, 2.

20.
~

Dim.21. 8,f 8.
Bk. xrn. 2, 8 62.
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that he should fight on behalf of his kin and be feared;
and that he should be security on behalf of his kin and
be- accepted’.” ‘‘ It is the duty of every man of the
kindred to listen to him, andfor him to listen to his
man’.’’ We are told more definitely that he is entitled
to maintenance from the ploughs of the kindred*. He
also has the privilege of imprisonment, whatever that
maymean‘.
He is assisted by a council of seven
elders, also by a ‘‘ representative ” of the kindred, and
by one who bears the ominous title of “the avenger“”
The avenger punishes evil doers and leads the kindred
tobattle. This must imply importantduties,for it is
as acorporationcapable of making privatewar that
the kindred retains its chief importance in Welsh law.
The representative” must we are told be a learned
man. It is for him to act as the chief‘s deputy, and we
must regard him as the kindred’s peace-maker, negotiator, and man of business. To the existence of the
council of seven elders,the avenger, andthe representative thereis testimony in the “codes,” but hardlyanything
is there said of their qualifications, rights, or duties6.
Though there is some evidence that the kindred as
a corporate M y is still capabie of possessing property,
it is chiefly in the sphere of criminal law, or what we
should considerthe sphere of criminal law, that it funds
scope for its corporate activity, The whole subject d
Welshcriminallaw is well deserving of examination,
but here it is only necessaryto premise a brief explanation, and one which will hardly surprise those who are
‘I

’ Bk. XUI. 2, Q €63.

ibid,, 8 88.
ii., Q 133.
ibid, f 88, 163.
‘ Gwent. 11. 39, $38, 55. Dim. 11. 8, Q 8,
I)

a

M.,5 13r.
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acquaintedwith otherancientsystems of law. The
Welshlaws in some cases inflictrealpunishments.
Mostfrequently these are fines ormulctspayable to
the king or lord, but mutilation and deathare occasionallythoughrarelydenounced.
There is a realpenal
or criminal law. But this
does not extend to what we
are wont tothink the gravest ofallcrimes.
It does
notextendtohomicide.Neithermanslaughternor
was, strictlyspeaking, a crime
whatwecallmurder
blood feud,
at all. It was a legaljustificationfora
which feud might be composed by the payment of the
slainman’sworthor
galurn, apayment of just the
samenature as the mrR;d of our own old laws.
Criminal or penal law, the lawwhichdoesnot extort
reparationbutpunishes,seemstohave
followed the
same course of development in Wales as in England,
It is seriously doubtful whether at any time before the
Norman conquest homicide, unless it was accompanied
by some foul and diabolic dealing which made it m t h ,
was punished in this countrybyanythingbeyond
a
pecuniary mulct, while it is certain that the punishment
of death had long been freely applied in cases of theft
andeven of pettytheft’. There issomediscrepancy
between the various Welsh authorities as to the limits
within which the bloodfeud is permissible. According
to one version of the Venedotian code the slain man’s
kiadred may only revenge his death on the person of
the slayer’. Apparently,therefore, in NorthWales
As to what constituted Mith see Schmid, Gesehz, Glossar.

* “rJoow is to bekilldonaccount of another but a murderer,..
Fat if the kindzed dieDnm the mudem, h e is no claimupon them.”
Ven. xu. I, note, # 19 Compue Laws of Edmund.
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that step towards the abolition of the feud had been

taken which in England was taken by King Edmund.
In this case we are able to test the value of the Welsh
authorities by appeal to a very trustworthy source.
Edward the First issued a commission toexamine
witnesses from North Wales touching their laws’, and
one of these gave evidence of just such a limitation of
the blood feud as marks the Venedotian d e and
ascribedittoDavid
ap Llywetyn,apparently the
prince of that namewhodied in I ~ 4 6 ~ In
. the other
codes there is certain€yno such limitation. An act of
homicide if not duly paid for within the appointed time
is still a signal for private war of kindred against kindred. That the revenge was not originally retricked
to the personof the slayershould be clearly understood,
for only thuscan we understandthecomposition for
homicide whether it be called wergiU or g&w. The
slayer’s kindred must pay the money, not because they
are boundtohelp a kinsman out of a diffrculty, but
Printed by Wotton in an Appendix to Ages W d k a

* The passage is curious:-‘‘ ItheI ab Philippi juratus dicit idem
in omnibus cum Kenewek prejurato, adjiciens quod Princeps potest
pro vduntate sua leges corrigwe etinmelius refomre, exempiicando de David ab L e w d , avo PrincipEs nunc, qui delevit per se et
consiliumsuum le Glanas per totam Northwalliam. Videbatnr si%
et consilio suo quod culpa suos debeat tenere at~ctoresdelinquentes,
et non alios, qui nichil defiquerint, quod aliter fieri consuebat COKgendo Glanas, etc.” (Wittm, p. 524). Apparedy Edward‘s
commissionersdid nor understand this, fix same one has written
inthemargin
of the Roll, *‘lnquirendum quid sit Lex Glnnts.
Exwinandnm de emend. Le&.‘’ We,hawever, have no.diikulty
in catching the cfrift of the remark. According to I&& David f
r
t
e
d

thekinfromthef~hecausehethoughtit~~stthgt~irmocent
sbouM d e r for .&e guilty, 6 Quod fieri cmw&a.’’
.
.
_

I
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because they themselves and every of them are liable
the
to the revenge of the slain man’s clan.With
money, wevgtdd or galam, theypurchasenottheir
On thepayment of
relatives’peace,buttheirown.
the g a k m within due time, what may fairly be called
a treaty of peace is concluded, Three hundred men of
the offended kindred swear that the slayer is forgiven,
andeverlasting concordandperpetualamnesty
are
established’.
Now first we must noticethatthough
a man
properlybelongs to onekindredonly,namely,that
of his father, he is by no means a stranger to his
If he slayor be slain,notonlyhis
mother’sclan.
paternal but also his maternal kin are involved in the
feud. Seemingly it is thoughtthathismother’s
kin
have only one-third share in him. They pay or receive
a smaller part of the g&ws, the greater part being
paid or receivedby the father’skinsfolk, It is well
worthy of note, that of this rule which is firmly established in Wales, we have evidence from England alsos.
Thus there are fourkindredsinvolved in eachfeud,
and apparently the maternal kin on the one side is at
war with the maternal on the other, the paternal with
the paternal, At least, paternalkin pay topaternal,
maternal to maternal ; andpaternalswearpeaceto
paternal, maternaltomaternal.
When we pass to more minute rules, we find that
these were evidently the subject of many differences of
opinion, We are toldwhat “ some say ” and “others
hold,” andoneWelshlawyerfranklyconfesses
that
x

Vea. IIL I, 9 16,

’ kgg: Ha.Prim 75, $8,g, IO.

Supported by Alfred,

27.
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‘‘ the sharing of gaZarcas ” is one of “ the three complexities of the law’.” However, even on this dangerous
ground, we may take a few steps.
Inthefirstplace
wemust distinguish from the
galarcas anotherpayment,namely, the s a d . Whenever a person is subjected to any injury or disgrace,
saraad is done to him) andmustbepaid for. Just as
every man has a certainpricewhich must be paid if
he be slain, so he has a certain saraad or, as wemay
if he be
term it, “ honour price,” which must be paid
insulted*. The latter pricevaries with the former.
Thus, if a man’s gahcznas be three score and three kine,
his s a r d is three kine and three score pence, the one
being determined by theother.Similarinstances
of
prices for minor injuries, dependent on the amount of
the injured person’s werg-zdd are to be found in the old
English laws. Now, if a man be slain, s a r d is done
him, and must bepaidfor.
But s a r d and galram
spring fromdifferentnotions. The gahws is payable
(asin the English wtw) for very much lessthan WY&Y.
Jt is payable seemingly for every voluntary homicide ;
it is payableeven in caseswhereamoderncoroner‘s
jury would be inclined to refer death to misadventure,
or to the Act of God. S a r d , on the other hand, is
payable only for injury wilfully inflicted. The difference
is brought out thus : I f an idiot slay a man, the idiot’s
kindredmust pay galanus, but theyneed not pay
s a r d s v andsuch also is the casewhere the slayer
Bk. x, 7, Q 27.
* Saraadseeminglymeans disgrace. I borrow the phrase ‘‘honour
price ” from the translation of the Irish laws.

Bk. IV. I, 4 2,

4

is an infant’. To occasion saruud there must bebad
will ; but nothing of the sort is necessary to give rise
to gaZuw. But ordinarily,where there ishomicide,
both payments must be made.Now
sumad is paid
both by and to a narrower class of relations than that
which pays and receives guZunus. One-third is paid to
the slain man’s widow if he leaves one and the rest is
dividedamonghisnearrelations.Authoritiesdiffer
as to hownear the relations must be whoclaim the
s a r d . One namesonlyfather,mother,brothersand
sistersa (whom we may call the househodd) ; another
namesbrothers,firstcousinsandsecondcousins*
t
(whom,forreasonswhichcannotbeheregiven,we
may call the inhenling fami&), while others, perhaps
describing the practice of a later date, after deducting
the widow’s.third mix the rest of the saraad with the
gahnas‘. So again the saruad is paid by a narrower
circle of relations than those who pay galanas. Generally, indeed, the books speak as if the offender pays
the whole saraad, but it seems that at least in case of
his insolvency his kinsmentothedistance
of second
cousins are liable!
Now here again is a curious likeness to old English
law. The payment of the bulkof the wergi7d was
preceded in England by the payment of a sum to the
nearest relatives of the slain. This was the ha&sfung ;
in the Latinversions “apprdemio colli,” the taking
of the neck. ‘‘Heads-fang belongsto the children,
Bk. VI. I, 5 17.
Dim.11. x, $1416.(In the last of these passages s a r d in the
English version seems a mistake for g&m.)
* Ven. 1x1. I, 5 ~ g .
‘ iM.,nate, 5 as.
Gwent. 11. 8, 5 IO. Ven. IIX. I,

8 19.
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brothers, and paternal uncles ; that money belongs to
nokinsman,except to those within the joint (6zk761wc
c ~ e m e ) ’ . ’ ’ Our
older
commentators
supposed
that
heahfang had something to do with the pillory. But
it is conDr Schmid hasingeniouslysuggestedthat
nected with a mode of representingthedegrees
of
relationship by reference to the various limbs of the
human
body
which
was
well
known
among
the
Germans’. It is theportiontaken
by
those
who
stand in the neck,”thosewho are within the joint
(binlea# c w m e ) ; more distant relations “elbow cousins,”
nail cousins,” and the like have no share, Howevq,
there are many differences,between the hals-faang and
the s a r d , and we by no means intend to suggest that
theresemblancebetweenWelshandEnglishlaw
is
due to any survival of British customs in England, or
to any influence of English upon Welsh law.
The s a r d beingpaid,itremains
to pay the
galakas, which is of considerably greater amount and
importance.Somelighton
its distribution is thrown
by the strange numberwhich the Welsh took as the
unit of galams, Whentheselawswerewritten,
the
use of money, at least as a means of reckoning, had
become common ; but the galaws, an dd traditional
payment, is always expressed in terms of cattle. The
unit of gatbas, if we may so speak, the worth of a
mere free man, is I‘ three score and three kine,” mure
noble persons being valued at six score and six,’’ or
((
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“nine score and nine.’’ Now the number 63 is not
only the product of two very sacred numbers, 7 and 9,
but it is also the sum of the geometrical series I 2 4
tosixplaces.
Sixpersonsorclasses of personscan
pay 63 cows, the first person or class paying one cow,
the secondtwice as much, the thirdtwice as much
again, and so forth. Apparently it was this property of
the number which gave it aplace in the galaaas system.
So far as we can see the burden of paying g a l a m
was bornethus’ :”Divide the whole sum by three;
one of thethree parts fallson the slayer and his
nearestrelations, whom we will call hishousehold.
Of thisthe slayer himself pays one-third, his father
and mother one-third, his brothers and sisters one-third,
the father paying twice as much as the mother, and a
brother twice as much as a sister. The remaining twothirds of the wholesum areagaindivided by three,
two-thirdsfalling on thepaternal,one-third
on ;the
maternalkindred.
Of eachkindred, six classesof
relations payI the first class paying twice as much as
the second, and so on. It will be seen that if the total
sum be sixty-three, the class which paysleastmust
provide the third of a cow ; while if the full gtaGanus be
“nine score and nine,” the classwhich pays least is
liable for just one cow.
. The mode of computing the degrees of relationship

+ +

seems to be “parentelic,” that is to say, my father and

all his issue constitute a class
or parssztala, but these,
sincetheytakethehousehold’sthird,
are notone of
the six. The first of thesixconsists
of my grandfatherand his issue, other than my fatherand his
issue ; the second consists of my great-grandfather and
hisissue, otherthan my grandfather andhis issue
Thus a sixth cousinis in thelastclasswhich
pays
or receives g&wzus, A mode of reckoningsornewhat similar to this was apparently prevalent in Engin ourlawof
landalso’,andindeedisstillinvolved
inheritance, which exhausts my father’s issue before it
passes to the next @rede&a*.
The right to receive galanus is governed by much
In
the same rules. There are, however,differences.
the first place, the lord at the time of which these laws
speak takes one-third of the wholefor his trouble in
exactingpayment.
Then, again, the slain
man
of
course receives nothing, and, consequently, the household’s share is somewhatdifferentlydistributed.But
the most curious point is that a woman pays but does
not receive gatartas. The notion seems to be that she
pays as representing her infant,or yet unborn children ;
for awoman who ispast child-bearing,or will swear that
she will never have children,is exempt, and if she have
children of full age she is absolved by their payment’.
1

& b i d , Glossar., C M ~ W .

* But there are many dirticultiesabout the Welsh redroning which
I cannot pretend to havesolved. Vent. I$. I, f 12. Dim. IL I,
f 17-29. Gwent 11. 8, f I-?.
intenigible &an the Irish.

Ven. 1x1.

I,

f

21-23.

Bk. IV.
3. I t is, honzver, much more
Vcn. IL I, 4 64.
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In cases where she pays she is only liable for one-half
of a man’s share’.
Apparently each class of relatives isliable to pay
or entitled to receive the whole sum allotted to it, however few or many be the members of the class, Beyond
the relatives bound to pay galanas stand yet remoter
kinsmenwho, if the sumcannotbeotherwiseraised,
are bound to contribute a “spear penny,” and can only
escape by swearing that they are of no kin to the
slayera. But all these rules are probablyonlyrules
apportioning the burden as between various members
of the kindred. If the whole sum benotpaid
then
there is war between the kindreds, even though certain
members of the offendingclanhavebeenreadywith
their contribution-such at least must have been the
oldrule, though, doubtless, it was mitigated in course
of time.
We have
already
noticed
the resemblance
to
English law in the distribution of the burdenand
benefit of the composition
between
paternal and
maternal kin in the proportion of two to one. A
division of the wer into three parts, one of which is
paid by the household, one by the father’s and one by
the mother’skin,isfound in the Lex SaZkd There
is, however, little to be gathered from the so-called
Leg& Burbaromnz concerning the mode of distributing
the ww, and not much more to
be gathered from the
Anglo-Saxon authorities. Owing to the power in one
case of the Frank Empire, in the other of the WestVen. 11.

I, §

64. Dim. 31. I, § 16.
s Ven. €11. I, $ 13.
cornposit. homicid. (Hessel’sand Kern’s ed.,

* AX Sal.-De
383-396)M.

I5
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Saxonhouse,theold
wer-gh! systemrapidly gave
waybefore a system of punishment, and it is to the
extremenorth of Europe that wemustlookforany
body
of
rules
so complicatedas
theWelsh.
The
Scandinavianlawmenseem to havedelightedasdid
the Welsh in elaborating the scheme, and anyone who
will turn to Wilda’s Strafraht &r Germa~tetcwill find
a parallel for nearly every Welsh rulein some authority
or Danish’. For
Icelandic,
Norwegian,
Swedish
instance, in the East Gothtanders’law, as in the
English, as in theWelsh, the paternalkindredpay
twice as much as the maternal,while(and
this is
very remarkable) the West Gothlanders’ law has the
rule that six classes of relations pay, each paying twice
as much as the one which is one degree more distants,
It is plain that since every manslaughter involved
four kindreds in the feud, some nice questions might
arise from the mutual interferenceof family obligations.
A man might be called on to support his mother’s kin
in a feud against his father’s kin. Such a case is
actually provided for, and in the strangest fashion. If
a man slay another of his own kindred he has to pay
to the kindred the gahnas of the slain, and in this case
he alone is liable, for the kindred cannot pay to itseKs.
He also forfeits his patrimony, and doubtless the law
W.E. Wilda, Strafrecht a b G
c
m
m
n
e
n
,p. 3 7 2 f. i t seem to
me that many, if‘not most of the writer’s conclusions concerning the
early stages in the development of criminal law, though duived
entirely from Teutonic sources, hold good also as to Welsh law. It
is much to be regretted that of early Scotch law we have but the
merat fragments, and at present it is hardlyde for any but an Irish
scholar to speak of Irish law.
* Wilda, p. 379.
Gweat. 11. 37, 8 2.

,

affords him but little protectionagainst the justice
more or less irregular of a domestic forum ; but lawfully hemaynot be slain “since the living kin is not
killedfor the sake of the dead kin’.” Now if a man
in avenging the death of a maternal relation kill one
of his own kindred and thereby forfeit his patrimony,
he is tobeallowedaninheritancefromhismaternal
grandfather2. Perhaps there is - no more striking
example of the queer mixture of barbarism and logic
which characterisestheseWelsh
laws. One of the
few exceptional cases in which a woman can transmit
inheritance to her son is where that son is a murderer.
Even long after the English had finally mastered
Wales,and when there could no longer be any talk of
the blood feud as a legal mode of redress, the payment
and receipt ofgdaltas continued. I n the same way in
England, long after Edmund’slegislationandlong
after the Normanconquest, we hear ofmen paying
andreceiving the wer-pU. Among the Welshauthorities there is a bookof precedents forpieaders,
seemingly of as late date as the reign of Edward the
Fourth. This contains “ a plaint of gcalam.” “This
is the plaint of John, son of Madog, &c., on account of
there being two parts on behalf of the father, and the
third on behalfof the mother of John, son of David,
to whom cameMaredudd,son of Phylip,andcaused
death to that said John.” It then states with good and
sufficient pleader‘s verbiage how Maredudd dealt with
the said john, making “an unjustandpublic attack
through wrath and anger, and animosity, and surrepGwent. E. 39,854.
Dim. 11.8, 21. Gwent. II. 39,

4

I.

Bk. IX 30, 4 I.
15-2
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tion, and disrespect, to the lord, and to the dominion,
and to the kindred,” It demands the payment of three
marks, the worth of a free privileged acchetwr (gentleman). It is addressed to thegovernors,” for “the
to the lord a share in the
lawhasnotapportioned
worthofanyone,but
by causing the inquiringparty
[the plaintiffl to obtain the whole‘.”
One more testimony to the endurance of the blood
feudshallbe given, and this from anunimpeachable
source,namely, the English Statute Book. First we
mustnotice that if a man be charged with slaying
anotherand wish todeny the accusation,hecando
so. The Welsh law, like other old systems, recognizes
cornpurgation as the usualmode of trial, or rather of
defence, in criminal cases, The number of compurgators required is very large, far larger than any of which
we hear in England or on the Continent. I n the case
of homicide, the number of men who help the accused
in (‘making his law” is noless than three hundred,
and thky must be menofhis kindred. ‘ I The oaths of
three hundred menof a kindred are required to deny
murder, blood, and wound, andthe killing of a person,”
and therefore, the law adds, the same number of oaths
is required when g&w is paid and peace thereupon
sworn. Now a Statute of the year 1413( I Henry V.,
e, s), refers to the then late rebellion in Wales and
complains that the Welshmen are still taking revenge
for the deaths of their kinsmen against the king’s faithful lieges, and some of such’ lieges theykeep in prison
until they have paid ransom, or until they have purged
themselves of thedeath of the saidrebels so slain
Bk. xu. 11.
<(

as aforesaid, “par un assach’selonc

la custume de

Galles, cest a dire par le serement de ccc hommes.”
The fact is that the Welshmen had been acting according to their notions of law and requiring three hundred
qompurgators. This is not the only instance in which
our Statute Book bears out the testimony of the Welsh
laws, but here, at least for a time, we must take leave
of the Kindred and the Blood Feud.
&a&

An oath, a troth. Pughe’s WeZsh Dictionary.

THE C R I M I N A LL I A B I L I T Y
HUNDRED’.

OF THE

THEpractice of making a district answerablefor
crimescommitted by its inhabitants, or of makinga
group ofmen answerable for crimes committed by a
memberof the group was at one time thought to be
of vastantiquity. The institution which the Norman
lawyers called frank-pledge, and which has lately, perin our statute
hapsfor the last time,foundmention
book,was regarded as much olderthan the Norman
Conquest,andindeed
as one of thoseinstitutions
which might safelybeascribed to King Alfredor to
primitive man according to the taste of the ascriber.
Recent investigations however have thrown doubt, or
more than doubt, on its claims to so long a pedigree.
Professor Stubbs speaks of it thus*:“This institution, of which there is no definite
trace before the NormanConquest, is basedona
principle akin to that of the law which directs every
landless man to have a lord
who shall answer for his
appearance in the courts of law. That measure, which
was enacted by AtheIstan*, was enlarged by a law of
Edgar‘, who required that every manshouldhave a

’ Juw Ah.@azi?ze a d d m k w , 1881-2.
a

Athelstan, 11.

2.

Cot&. Hist., 8 41.
‘ Edgar, HI. 6 ; IV. 3.

surety who should be bound to produce him in case of
him if hewerenotforthlitigation,andanswerfor
coming. A law of Canute‘ re-enacts this direction, in
close juxta-position with another police order ; namely,
that every man shall be in a hundred and in a tithing;
of
where the reference is probablytotheobligation
the hundred and the tithing to pursue and do justice
on the thief. The laws of Edward the Confessor, a
compilation of supposed
Anglo-Saxon
customs
issued
in the twelfth century, contain a clauseon which the
later practice of frank-pledge is founded, but which
seems to originate in the confusion of these two clauses
of the law of Canute.”
Having given the substance of this well-known
clause,well-knownbecause it is the foundation ofall
that was written touching frank-pledge from Bracton’s
day onwards,Professor
Stubbs thus sums up the
evidence :-“ There is no trace of any similar institutionon the Continent, or even in England, earlier
than the middle of the twelfthcentury,although,as
has been said, it would not be strange to the legislation of the Conqueror.” Not strange to the legislation
of the Conqueror because not unlike the law ascribed
to him fining the hundred in which a Frenchman was
found murdered.
It would be rash to dispute, nor have I any intention of disputing the sentence thus pronounced, a
sentence which bears the authority notonly of the
great historian from whose book it has been cited, but
the authority of almost all thosewho in thesedays
have been at pains to search out the origin of the
C a n U t e , XI. 20.

.

curious institution in question.But there is evidence,
and that of a very remarkable kind, in favour of the
supposition that even before the Conquest the practice
of fining adistrictfor the offencesof its inhabitants
obtained at least in one part of England, and so far as
I amaware that evidence has never yet received
the
. notice that it deserves. I t doesnotexplain the frankpledge in its later shape, the shape which it bears in
Bracton’s treatise, but unless it be the outcome of some
mistake, it does show that the commonresponsibility
of a group of men for the crimes committed by one of
their number was anideafamiliar in England before
William of Normandy landed upon our shore.
In the first place we must refer to Doomsday Book.
As is wellknown there are scattered about in this
great rent roll some brief notices of English criminal
law. We are told what are the forisfactwa! which the
kingenjoys in this and that county, in other words,
whataccordingtolocalcustom
are the pleas of the
crown,criminal justice being from the royalpointof
view asource ofincome.
We knowfrom Canute’s
code’ that the number of these pleaswhichwere
considered as inalienable rights of the crownwas
verylimited ; but stili there werecertaincrimes,
which (save where some more than ordinary franchise
had been granted) brought profit to the king himself.
Among these was breach of the king’s special peace w
protection ( g i t t or munu!), not a mere breach of the
general peace (fnxh) which existed at all times and in
all places,butabreach
of the peculiarpeace which
surrounded the king’s person and dwelling, or had
Canute, 11.

12-15.
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been granted by his letters of safe-conduct, or in some
other mannerspeciallyproclaimed.
Now the brief
notices in Doomsday of these p h i t a COYOW are for
the more part so thoroughly in harmony with all that
weknow of the nativeEnglishlaw, that theyseem
trustworthy evidence of that law even when other
authority fails us. But concerning breach of the king's
specialpeacetheytell
us whatisveryremarkable,
and it maybewell to repeat their substance at some
length.
Berkshire'. -If any one kills a man who has the king's
peace, he forfeits to the king his body and all his
substance.
Oxfoordshire'.-"if any one breaks the peace given by
the king'shand or seal, by slaying the man to
whom the peace is given, hislife andmembers
are at the king's mercy.
Worcesterdire3.-In this county if any one knowingly
breaks the peacewhich the king gives with his
hand, he is deemed outlaw ; but the peace of the
king when given by the sheriff, if any one breaks
this, he pays x o o shillings.
Hereford'.-The
king has in his demesne three forfeitures, breach of the peace, hamsocn (house-breaking), andforsteal
(ambush); whoever commits
one of these crimes pays r o o shillings to the king,
whosesoever man he may be.
I. 56 b. It is much to be regretted that concerning a large and
important part of England (Sussex, Surrey, Hants, etc.), no information is given us.
* I. 154 b.
' I. 172.
1. 179.

ChsLer’.-Peace given by the king’s hand or writ, or
byhisdeputy(legatum),
if this be broken, the
king has IOO shillings, but if the king’s peace be
at his command given by the earl, out of the
IOO shillings the earl has the third penny.
If the
same peace be given by the king’sreeveor the
bailiff of the earl, breachthereof is paidfor
with 40 shillings....If a free man in breach of
the king’speace kills another withinahouse,
hislandsandgoodsgoto
the king, andhe is
outlaw.
1

These customshavebeen
cited. in order that the
reader may contrastthem with what hewill meet
quits Mercia and enters the Daneslaw.
when
he
There seems at first sight some variance oflocal
practice as towhetherornot
a breachof the king’s
peacegiven by his hand is or isnot a crimefor
the
which a moneycompositionisaccepted.Possibly
passages may be reconciled by supposing that the 100
shillings fine is payableonlywhen the breach of the
peace is not aggravated by homicide, but this is not to
our point, which is that nothing whatever is said about
any fine imposed on a
n
isave the criminal. But let us
enter the Daneslaw.

Notti?tghamshire and Derbyshire’.”Peacegiven by
the king’shandor seal, if this be broken, it is
(per) 18 hundreds.Eachhundred
L8. Of this the king has two parts, the earl the
third, i a , 1 2 hundreds pay to the king, and 6 to
the earl.
paidforby

*

I. 262 b.

See also Shropshire, i.

252.

1. 280

b.

Yorkshire'.-Peace given
by the king's hand or seal,
if this be broken, it is paidfor to the king only
by (per) 1 2 hundreds. Each hundred A8. Peace
given by the earl, if this be broken, it is paid for
to the earl himself by (per) 6 hundreds, each 48.
Limod4zshiree".-Peace given by the king'shandor
seal, if this be broken it is paid for by 18hundreds.
Each hundred pays A8 ; I 2 hundreds pay to the
king, and 6 to the earl.
Can there be any doubt about the meaning of these
passages ? " Unumquodquehundredurnsolvit
viii.
libras." The writermusthavemeant
that a fine was
laiduponcertaindistricts,calledhundreds,
that each
hundred paid LGS, that thus the heavy fine of d144or
L96 wascollected,-averydifferent
matter from the
fine of 100 shillings which elsewhere paid for a breach
of the king's hand-given peace. Was all this a blunder
of Norman scribes? I f so it was a wild, stupendous,
blunder.
But this is by no means all the evidence concerning
these large fines levied in the Daneslaw and only in the
Daneslaw.Among
the various sets of lawsbearing
the names of the Confessor and the Conpueror there
is a brief code of which we have both a French and a
Latin version'. The origin of bothversions is very
obscure, and the French version in its completeness is
known to us only in the work of the forger who called
it is a document under
himselfIngulf.Consequently
suspicion. It seems to be a work of private enterprise
patched together from the laws of Canute and perhaps
I. 298b.

' I. 336 b.

Will. Conq. I.
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fromsome old English documents which havenot
comedowntous.
That the Latinversion is a translationmadefrom
the French, seems to me, after a
minute examination of the two texts, indubitable, while
I believe it to be the opinion of philologists that the
French version, though undoubtedly it has suffered at
the hands of copyists,can in substance hardly be of
later date than the twelfthcentury’.
Be that as it
may, we are there’ told that if in the Mercian law any
one breaks the king’speace, the fine is 100 shillings,
but in the Daneslaw the fine is d144. We are not told
who pays this fine, we are only told its amount. That
amount is simply enormous if the finebe set on the
individual peace breaker, and wholly out of proportion
to the general criminal tariff set forth in this very document. It would be easy to changepounds into shillings,
our
but howcanwe
dothiswithDoomsdaybefore
eyes ? The agreement with the great survey is exact,
for A144 is just what will be paid if 18 hundreds pay
apiece.
Turn we next to the code bearing the Confessor’s
name,whichprofessedly
statesthe report of those
jurors from, whom Williamdemanded a summary of
the English lawss. This is the workwhich Professor
Stubbs in the passage aboveciteddescribes
as
Littrd, in his Dictionary, on many occasions adduces it as
eleventh century work. As to the originality of the French version,
c. 45 seems to me conclusive, when it is cornpared with the code of
Canute from which it is taken-Canute, 11. 24. The Latin writer
thinks that w t comes fiom voir (&re) and makes nonsense of the
passage. It reaily means w h andhasmore to do with orosanthan
&&m. See too theabsurdLatinrendering of c. 31.
c 12.
8 Leges E d w x d i c:culfessoris.

compilation of supposedAnglo-Saxoncustomsissued
in the twelfth century,” and the issue of which there is
some reason for attributing to Glanvill. It is, at least
in its present form, a queer untrustworthy patchwork,
but good evidence of what the twelfth century thought
about the eleventh. Now this contains much to our
purpose. In the firstplace the writer enumerates the
varioussolemnpeaces’.
The peace of the king is
manifold. There is the peacegiven by his hand, the
peace ofhis coronation days, the peace of the great
church feasts, the p&ceof the king’s highways. Then
as to the punishment of him who breaks the king’s
peace. “ Qui scienter fregerit eam, x. et viii. hundreda
in Danelaga, et corpussuum in misericordiaregis.”
This enigmatical sentence would not of itself give us
muchinformation.
But the writer after aninterval
returns to this mattera, again enumerates the great
peaces and says that they all have one and the same
sanction. “Verbi gratia, in Danelaga per xviii. hundreda, quinumeruscomplet septies xx. libras et iiii.;
forisfacturam enim hundredi Dani et Norwicenses (al.
Norguenses)s vocabant viii. libras.” His meaning is
becoming clear. In the Daneslaw the fine of a hundred
is LS, and this multiplied by I 8, since in some way 18
hundreds are involved, gives d144. He then explains
how out of each A;8 the king has E5, the earl of
the county E2 IOS., the tithing-man(decanus) the
remainder.

c. 12.

’ C. 27 ( 2 5 ) .

Stubbs, Preface to H i d s Chmick (Rolls Series),vol. XI.,
p- xlvii. The writer, who has theories of nationality, means men of
Norway, not men of Norwich.

The mention of the tithing-man (decanus), who in
one version is raised to a deanery’, sets the writer off
on the subject of frank-pledge.Butagain
he returns
Nottingto his hundreds*.Yorkshire:,Lincolnshire,
hamshire, Leicestershire, Northamptonshire and to the
Watling Street, and eight milesbeyond the Watling
Street, are, he says, “sub lege Anglorum,” but doubtless he means “sub lege Danorum,” andwhat others
call a hundred these counties call a wapentake‘. Then
followsanetymologicalexcursus,and
then5 “ Erat
eciamlex Danorum,Northfolc,Suthfolc, Cantebrugescire, que habebat in emendationem forisfacturz ubi
supradicticomitatus habebant xviii.hundreda,isti x.
et dimidium. Et hocaffinitateSaxonum,quiatunc
temporismajoremendacio forisfacturz Saxonum erat
quater xx. lib. et iiii.” This seems to mean that while
in York,Lincoln,etc.,
r8 hundreds at E8 make up
in Norfolk,Suffolk, and Cambridge, 14hundreds make up d84. This difference between the two
parts of the Daneslaw is in someway due to the
neighbourhood of the three last named counties to the

’ Decansts @isc@i :the whole document seemsfullof the interpolations of would-be expositors.

’ C. 30 (27).

A better reading than Warwickshire.
I think that every one who has said anything of this passage has
pointed out that “ Anglorum ” should be “ Danorum,” and this is
made still plainer by the MS. spoken of by Stubbs, Pr&ce to
Hoveden (lor,a?.), where the following clause runs ‘ I and what the
English (Altgli for alii) call a hundred, these counties a
i
l a wapen(Nu.ccxu. p 348), 1
take.” In the l a w Magmi?# and R&
have suggested that the eight miles beyond Watling Street was meant
to include the hundred ‘‘ Dacorum ” in Hertfordilhim

*

33 (30).
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(‘Saxones’’ among whom the greater fmisfuacturu is
434.
Before going further it will be well to notice that
the Leges Henrui Pfiki, another twelfthcentury
compilation,thoughthey over andoveragainmake
mention of breach of the king’s special peace and its
punishment, have nothing whatever to say about those
enormouslyheavyfines.
The crime is either onefor
which no pecuniary composition will be accepted, or is
paid forby a fineof IOO shillings. This, taken along
with our other evidence, may dispose us to believe
that the practice of fining the district did not obtain
throughout England, and in this context it is worthy
ofremark that the writer of the treatise which has
gotten the name Leges Henrici ascribed some kind of
super-eminence to the lawsofWessex’.
It will have
been observed that all our evidence concerning these
large finescomesonlyfrom
the Danized part of
England. The exception to this, if exception it be, is
the vague and obscure reference in the Leges Edwardi
to the ‘‘ Saxones ” who lived near Norfolk and Suffolk.
Now fromwhathasbeenalreadysaid
we seem
entitled to draw this inference, namely, that the makers
of the Doomsday survey believed that it then was, and
that the lawyers of the next century believed that it
then was, or at least had been, the law of some part of
England, that when the king’s hand-given peace was
broken, a fine should be imposed upon a large district,
consisting of 18, I 2, or perhaps 14hundreds, each
l He more than once says that Wessex is “caput regni et
regum ’’ (70, f I ; 87, 5>, a phrasewhich is applied to London in
one version of the Confessot‘s L a w s ,

hundred paying A8. What was the origin of this law?
That it was enacted by the Conqueror at sometime
between the conquest and the survey seems incredible.
a difference
That surely was
not
the time
when
betweenMerciaand
the Daneslawarose, when the
custom of Cambridgebecame other than the custom
of Nottingham. Two suppositions are opentous,
either that these rules were older than
the Conquest,
or that they never existed savein the minds of Norman
lawyers who mistook a payment of hundreds of coins
for a payment by territorial districts called hundreds.
There is, so faras I know,butonepassage
in
any of the old English laws directly bearing onthe subject. I t is necessarytherefore to consider ‘‘ the laws
which King Ethelred and his Witan have decreed at
Wantage, as frith-bot’.” It hasgenerallybeenconsidered that despite the fact that the ordinance in
question was seeminglymade at Wantage in Berkshire, it was neverthelessintended in somespecial
mannerfor the Danized part of England. In favour
of this conclusion are the mention of “the five burghs’’
(whichcanhardlybe
other than the fiveDanish
towns,Derby,Nottingham,Leicester,Stamford,and
Lincoln),and the computation of all sums ofmoney
of
Danishfashion in half-marksandores,instead
English fashion in shillings. Now taking Thorp’s
translation, what we are told is this :-The king’s grith
(his specialpeace) is to stand as it formerly stood.
The grith which he gives with his own hand is to be
bot-Zess, that is to say, a breach thereof is a crime not
to be atonedforby
any moneypayment,
For the
Ethelred, 111,
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grith which the ealdorman and the king’sreeve give
in the assembly of the five burghs, bot may be made
wzbi twehe hzcadred (bete manthaetmidxii.hund.).
For the grith which is given in a burgh assembly, dot
maybemade
with s i x hzlndred. For that which is
given in a wapentake, bot maybemade with a A m dyed For that which is given in an alehouse, bot may
be made, for a dead man with 6 half-marks, for a live
man with 1 2 ores.
Now doubtless the natural interpretation, and as I
suppose the only interpretation that the Anglo-Saxon
text will bear, is that the twelve hundred, six hundred,
and hundredherespoken of are coins. It is a little
strange that the quality of these coinsshouldnotbe
is, to say the least,
mentioned,forsuchanomission
very rare in the Anglo-Saxon laws, but in this very
document there is a passage’ inwhich a person is
directed to deposit “ a hundred,” the kind of the coins
notbeing stated, and I believe that reckoning by
hundreds without namingcoins was a common Scandinavian,thoughnotan
English practice. Still no
one can consider this Wantage ordinance side by side
with the customs reported in Doomsday and the Leges
Edwrardz’ without believing that there is some connecThey are almostexactly ia pan*
tionbetweenthem.
materia. It is true that accordingto Ethelred’s law
there seems to be nofine when the peacebrokenis
that given by the king’s own hand, while it is just in
this case that according to the later authorities the
18 hundreds are fined. On the other hand, it is far
from impossible that between the date of the Wantage

’ c. 7.
86.

16
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assemblyand the NormanConquest the severity of
the lawhadbeenmitigated,andthisbot-lesscrime
had become one for which in some cases a composition
might betaken’.Besides, if we are right in ourconstruction of the customs in Doomsday Book and in the
twelfthcenturycompilations,
the heavy fines there
spoken of havenothingto
do with the fate of the
criminal. They are not paid by him but by his neighburs. I t may be, therefore, that under Ethelred’s law
(which expressly declares itself to be merely declaratory), as there was a hundred fine, a six hundred fine,
atwelvehundredfine, so also there was aneighteen
hundred fine.
While therefore admitting that the hundreds mentioned in the Wantage ordinance are hundreds of coins,
one is still tempted to believe that more is implied in
the law than is expressed. The fineforbreaking the
peace given in a wapentake is a hundred, and what is
the wapentakebut a hundred or the assembly of a
hundred ? May it notbe that in naming the amount
of the fine, we also name the district upon which it is
imposed? This ordinancerelates,apparently, to the
king’s own peace proclaimed in and comprising a local
assembly.When
the ealdorman and king’s reeve
haveproclaimed the king’speace in the assembly of
the five burghs,an assembly representing a large
district, if that peace be broken the whole district is
fined. So with the wapentake, the assembly of a single
hundred, if the king’s peace prodaimed therein be

* Under EthelredandCanutea reaction seems to have set in
against the severe penal Iaws of their predecessors : Ethelred, v. 3 ;
vi. 10 j Canute, 11. 2.
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broken, the whole hundred is fined ; so even with the
alehouse, probably the meeting places of township or
tithing, forwhich in later days the vestry was substituted. It may, indeed, bedifficult to imagine on what
in so
occasions the king’s peace would be proclaimed
humble an assembly, still there may havebeenoccasionswhen the king’s reevehad to transact business
with the township.
Somesuchexplanation as this ismade the more
probable when we attempt to determine what were the
coins of which the ‘‘ hundred ” or several “ hundreds ’
consisted. A breachof the peaceproclaimed in the
alehouse, or assembly of the tithing, is paid for by 1 2
ores. If, however, a man hasbeen slain, the fine is
doubled, and becomes 6 half-marks.Now if the fine
for a wdpentake’s peacebe a hundred ores this will fali
in with the theory that the wapentake consists of ten
tithings, for it is byno meansimprobable that the
hundredherementioned is the so-called “long hundred ’’ of 120’. At any rate, there is no other coin so
probable 2s the ore. The wapentake’speace is thus
reckoned at “ one hundred ” ores, the peace of a burgh
the peace of the
assembly at six hundredores,
assembly of the five burghs at “ twelve hundred ” ores.
For peace given by the king’s own hand no composition is provided; but, as already said, the supposition
that for the breach of this also a fine is required from
the district is not excluded by the declaration that the
I’

(‘If‘,as is generally believed, the Anglo-Saxon hundred was the
long one of six-score, the tithing ought to have contained twelve, and
Fleta speaks of the frank-pledges as dowirs.”-(Stubbs, Cmt. Hist.,

5 41, note, p. 86.)
16-2

I

crimeis(for the criminal) bot-Jess. Might we suppose
that this fine was I 8 hundreds,’’ that is I 8 x I 20 ores,
we should neatly arrive at our sum of A;++, for though
the betteropinionseemstobe
that the Danishore
fifteen pence,yet
wasusuallydeemedequaltobut
there is direct authority in Ethelred’s laws for reckoning it at sixteen pence’. This result is arrived at by a
perilousseries of suppositions,nor is any stress laid
upon the exact correspondence of figures. I t is, however, necessary to noticethat the largest fine mentioned
in the Wantage ordinance is, if the hundredsbe
hundreds of ores {and that they must be so seems clear
from the relation of the fine in the case of the wapentake to the fine in the case of the alehouse), a fine not
merely great but enormous. At the very least twelve
hundred ores are L75 and they may be L96. I believe
that no other law contained in the Anglo-Saxon collection or in the Normancompilationsexactsafine
to
the king amounting to one-tenth part of this sum.
The heaviest of such fines or mulcts is I believe d5,
and the difference between A;5 and L75 is (the word
must be repeated)enormous.
What has just been
saidshouldbequalifiedby
the statement that the
murder fine was 46 marks, but the murder fine was a
finelaidon a district not on an individual,andeven
this did notamounttoone-half
of d75. Now considering the comparatively small fineswhichwere
exactedeven in the veryworstcases, the conclusion
seems inevitable that if the twelve hundred of Ethelred’s law mean twelve hundredores, the fine is imposed
not on the criminal but on the district, and that district
I‘

Schmid, Gestk, Glossar. v. Gc?d-Rechmq.
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a large
one.

they
If

be not
ores
what

are they?

Twelve ores (sometimes 24) are demandedwhen the
peace given in an alehouse is broken, and from this we
clearlyhaveanascendingscale,onehundred,six
hundred,twelvehundred.
Probably therefore the Doomsday surveyors were
not in the wrong when they said that in the Danized
counties a breach of the king’s peace was paid for by a
number of hundreds, each paying L8. Mistakes about
there wassome
numbersthey may havemade,but
substantial truth at the bottom of their statements. It
may seem very strange to us that so large a territory
as I 2 or 18 hundreds should be fined for a crime, but
the Leges H e w i c i speak of the impleading of a whole
county, or of severalhundreds’.
There is, too,a
series of entries in the Pipe Roll of the31st of
Henry I2 which seems to tell of a very large fine “pro
.pace fracta” imposedon a part of Cambridgeshire.
The fine is paid in part by the great landowners, in
part by the sheriff on behalf of the menof this, that,
and the othertownship,andthough
we cannotsay
with certainty that all these entries were occasioned by
one and the same crime, still they follow each other in
immediate succession.
The importance of the evidence to which attention
hasbeenasked is notsmall,and I hope that it may
come into the hands of explorers more competent than
if
myself. 16importance is not small,becauseeven
this fine for breach of the king’s peace stood quite by
itself it would be a very noticeable fact iQ the history
1 Leg. Hen, Prim. 48, 8 2 ‘‘ Si totus comitatus, vel vii. hundreta
super aliquibus implacitentur.”
P. 45.

of ourcriminal law. But it does not stand by itself,
for if once established, it might be brought into connectionwiththosetwomostremarkableinstitutions,
the
frank-pledge
and
the
murder
fine.
As regards
the former,itcertainlythrowsnolighton
the much
debated relation of the territorial tithing tothe personal
frank-pledge, or group of ten or a dozen sureties, but
it may suggest that the tithing which was fined if the
peace proclaimed in its alehouse was broken, may have
been a responsible unit in ;he police system for other
purposes also. As to the murderfine it may suggest
that neither of the tworivalstoriesabout
its origin
contains the whole truth, neither the story now generally accepted that William introducedit as a protection
forhis French followers,nor the story which Blackstone took fromBractonandBractonfrom
the Leges
Edwardi that theEnglishWitanintroduced
it at
Canute’s request as a protection for’ his Danes.
If in
the Daneslaw it was the practice to fine a hundred or
several hundreds for breach of the king’s peace, it may
also have been the practice to fine the hundred within
whose bounds wasfound
the body of amurdered
foreigner, a foreigner to whom the king was “ a protectoranda kinsman’.” Lastly, it may suggestthat
the twelfth century writers who spoke of England
as
dividedbetween three laws,Danish,Mercian, WestSaxon, hadmorereasonfor
insisting on thistheory
than they get credit for with most of their readers, and
that there really were very great and very important
diversities of loml custom of which they tell us nothing
expressly
Ethelred, VIII. 33 ; CBnute, XI. 40 ; Leg. Hen. Prim. 75, $ 6, 7.
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M R HERBERT SPENCERS THEORP OF
SOCIETY’.
I.

THE IDEAL STATE.

WHENin 1879 Mr Herbert Spencer published his
Data of Ethics in advance of the second and third
volumes of his Pn*nc$les of SocioZqy, he gave as
reasonsforthus
departing fromhisphilosophic
programme his fear lest he should not be able to reach in
its proper order the last part of the task which he had
marked out for himself, and his unwillingness to leave
altogether unfulfilled the purpose which ever since 1842,
when hewrotehis letters on The Proper Sphere of
Guvernment, hadbeen
his “ultimate purpose lying
behind all proximate purposes,” that, namely,offinding for the principles of right and wrong in conduct at
his many readers are
large a scientificbasis*.”All
glad in thinking that hitherto this fearhasproved
groundless, and now that Ceremiad 19zstittdions and
PolitaGaZ lnsttit%lhbnshave been investigated, wemay
hope for the cornpietion of that work on Morality of
which the Data uf Ethics forms but the introductory
part- It may seem, therefore, that the present is not
a well-chosen moment in which to criricise Mr Spencer’s
Mid,1883.
Data ofBthks, Preface.

ethical principles and method as apparent in his already
published works, but it may possibly addto the interest
withwhichweshall
read any book or books that he
may have in store for us if in the meantimewe consider
what he has led us to expect.
Not the least interesting fact about Mr Spencer’s
conceptionof Ethicsisthatitschiefoutlineshave
remainedunalteredfor
at leastthirtyyears.While
hehasbeenmaturinganidea
of evolution ofwhich
us in 1851,two
butfaintglimpsesweregrantedto
cardinal doctrines have been undisturbed from first to
last, or rather after every expedition into the material,
moral or socialworldhe has returned to his original
theme with new faith, new proofsandillustrations.
with a study of the
ScientificEthicsmuststillbegin
in that ideal
relationswhich will existbetweenmen
state ofsocietyto which we are tending. A law of
equalliberty is still the main law, perhapstheonly
knowable law of those relations. Mr Spencer has
indeed cautioned us’ that Social Statics “must not be
taken as a literal expression of his present views,” and
has given us certain more definite warnings concerning
the qualifications with which it should be read, warnings
to which it is hoped that dueregard will be paid in
what here follows; still Rlr Spencer “adheres to the
leadingprinciples set forth” in his earlywork,has
found new arguments for them in his Dada of Ethics,
and has applied and defended them in many another
book andessay. It would seem,therefore, to be our
own fault if we fail to understand the general nature of
&mid Sfaidcs, Preface to American edition of 1864, adopted in
Preface to stereotyped edition of 1868.
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that undertaking which lies before him in the last part
of his task.
Out of the manypassages in which Mr Spencer
has stated his general doctrine of ethical method, the
following may be chosen as one of the most concise :“One who has followed the general argument thus
far, will notdeny that an idealsocialbeingmaybe
conceived as so constituted that his spontaneous activities are congruous with the conditions imposed by the
In
socialenvironmentformed by other suchbeings.
many places, and in various ways, I have argued that
conformably with the laws of evolution in general, and
conformably with the laws of organisation in particular,
there has been,andis, in progress an adaptation of
humanity to the social state, changing it in the direction
of suchanidealcongruity.And
the corollarybefore
drawn and here repeated, is that the ultimate man is
one in whom this process has gone so far as to produce
acorrespondencebetweenall
the promptings of his
nature and all the requirements of his life as carried
on in society, If s o , it is a necessaryimplication that
there exists an ideal code of conduct formulating the
behaviour of the completely adapted man in the comSuch acode
is that here
pletelyevolvedsociety.
called Absolute Ethics as distinguished fro-m Relative
Ethics-acode
the injunctions of which are alone to
be considered as absolutely right in contrast with those
that are relatively right or least wrong ; and which, as
a system of ideal conduct, is to serve as a standard for
our guidance in solving, as well as we can, the problems
of real conduct’.”
Data qf E i h , 4 105.

dB

*

AbsoluteEthicsstands
to RelativeEthics,
or
Moral Therapeutics, in somewhat the samerelation
as that in which Physiology stands to Pathology1. We
must have a science of social and moral health, before
we can have a science or an art which shall deal with
social and moraldisease.Andmoralhealthimplies
socialhealth ; the perfectmancannotexist
in an
imperfectsociety,nor
the fully evolvedman
in a
To make any progress in
partiallyevolvedsociety.
ethical sciencewe must conceive a “ perfect,” “ normal,’’
‘‘ ideal,” ‘cfully evolved ” society. I n the comparison
thus instituted between Relative Ethics and Pathology,
one whohashad
no “preparation in Biology ” may
fancy hedetectssomeconfusionbetweenimmaturity
and disease, but it will be better for him not to meddle
or make with these comparisons. In the SociaZ St&s
the doctrine seems clear enough that, in so far as an
existing society differs from society
as it will ultimately
beconstituted, it is diseased’. Whether Mr Spencer
would hold such language now may be doubted,but
the theorythatAbsoluteEthics
is aPhysiology to
which Relative Ethics is the corresponding Pathology
is restated and defended in the Data.
Now Mr Spencer differsfrom some other promoters
ofidealcommonwealths in this,namely, in believing
that the naturaland normal course of human progress
tends towards the realisation of his ideal. Not that he
thinks all movement progress, €or he points out that
there has been in some instances positive retrogression,
There are backwaters in the stream of history, not to
speak of stagnant pools. There is social dissolution
8 S o u i z E Sutb-s, c. I, 4 3 ; Data, 8 log.
* Ch. I, 4 3.
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as well as socialevolution. Still socialevolution is in
somesensenormal.
Thereare alwaysforceswhich
are making for it, though they maybe thwartedand
neutralised. Indeed, it seems to be his present opinion
that the ideal state contemplated by Absolute Ethics
can never be quite attained, though we shall approach
indefinitely or perhaps infinitelyneartoit,always
provided that cosmicprocesses do not outrun the
evolution of humanity, “reduce the substance of the
earth to a gaseous state”’ andendall things in the
completeequilibration of universal and, it maybe,
eternal death2. I know of noformalproof
that the
ideal state contemplated by Absolute Ethics is necessarily beyond our attainment, but in First Pm‘nc$Zes
this seems to be either assumed or implicitly proved
.both as to the balancebetweenmarlkindand its environment and as to the balance between society and
be
the individual. The former “can neverindeed
absolutelyreached,”and
the process which adapts
individual to society and society to individual must go
onuntil the balancebetween the antagonisticforces
Perhaps
approaches ‘‘ indefinitelynearperfection*.”
there is something in the doctrine of rhythm as conceived by Mr Spencer whichforbidsourhopingfor
more than this. At one time he took a more cheerful
view, for we were told in Solid Statics that all imperfection must disappear, that “ the ultimate development of the ideal man is logically certain-as certain
as any conclusion in which we place the most implicit
faith ; for instance, that all men wit1 die.” This
Mr Spencer formally proved as follows :-‘< All imRrsti%m-$ks, 4 181.
Ma,
4 182. &2.,175.
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perfection is unfitnessto the conditions of existence.
This unfitness must consist either in having a faculty
or faculties in excess : or in having a faculty or faculties
deficient ; or in both. A faculty in excess is one which
the conditions of existence do notaffordfull exercise
to; and a faculty that is deficientisonefromwhich
the conditions of existence demand morethan it can
perform. But it isanessentialprinciple
of life that
a facultytowhichcircumstances
do notallowfull
cirexercise diminishes; and that afacultyonwhich
cumstancesmakeexcessivedemandsincreases.And
so long as this excessandthisdeficiencycontinue,
there mustcontinuedecrease
on the one handand
all excess
and
all
growth on the other.
Finally,
deficiencymust disappear; that is, all unfitness must
disappear ; that is,ailimperfectionmustdisappear’.”
,
Where Mr Spencer now finds the error in this plausible
reasoning is not so plain as might bewished,-but
by it,
certainly he is notnowconvinced
In the Data of Eihks we are told that “ however
near to completeness the adaptation of human nature
to the conditions of existence at large,physicaland
social, may become, it can never reach completeness*.”
And here what seem to be very serious limitations are
set to the process of adaptation, so serious that the
passage may perhapsbetraysomemomentary
‘(lack
of faith in such further evolution of humanity as shall
harmonise its nature with its conditionsa.’, We learn
that “in the private relations ofmen, opportunities
for self-sacrifice prompted by sympathy, must ever in
some degree, though eventually in a small degree, be
Sxialstafk.sl c 2,f 4.
Dab.,# 96.
8 &%id,, 5 63.
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afforded
by
accidents,diseasesandmisfortunes
in
general.. ..Flood, fire and wreck must to the last yield
at intervals opportunities for heroic acts’.”
Nowpoor
unscientificVirgilpainting his goldenagegotrid
of
the possibility of wreck by “ amnis feret omnia tellus,”
a suggestion which betrays a want of ‘(preparationin
Biology.” Mr Spencer,though hecertainlydoesnot
regardtheenterprises
of industrialism as “ priscz
vestigia fraudis,” should, one would imagine, be ready
tosay that the fullyevolved sailor, with bodyand
mindperfectlyadapted to all therhythms of season
and windandwave, will thinkanytalk of wreckno
better than a pedantic allusion to the classics.
But so
long as we are subject to accidents, diseases and misfortunes in general, we havehardlycomeeven
indefinitelynear ” the perfect state which allowsno
‘(scopefor further mental culture and moral progress.”
Were we here speculating as to the future of *the
us to consider what are
humanraceitwouldbecome
Mr Spencer’s reasons for setting to progressbounds
also toaskwhether,if
whichitshallnotpass,and
mankind is alwaysto fall so very far short of adaptation
to its environment .as to continue permanently subject
to flood, fireandwreck,accidents,diseasesandmisfortunes in general, there must not to the very last be
at times a very wide divergence between the desires
and aims of the individual and those of his neighburs.
So long as we have not discovered all truth discoverable by man, so long as there is scope forfurther
mental culture, there may well be danger Jest some
newdiscovery or inventionshouldthrow
the social
Data, Q 96,

machineoutof
gear andintroducediscordantnotes
into the pre-establishedharmony.
But here we are dealing with the ideal of Absolute
Ethics, the fully-adapted man, the fully-evolved society.
Nor have we plausible pretext for grumbling if
Mr Spencer will not allow us to be quite perfect. All
tends towards the best in this only possible evolution.
The life of man will be sociable, rich, nice, human, long,
and not only long but broad. There will be the greatest totality of life, quantum of life being estimated “ by
multiplying its length into its breadth’.” Industrialism
will have supplanted militancy, the religion of enmity
will be reconciled with the religionofamity,
and
egoism will liedownwithaltruism.Withoutfurther
question, therefore, whether we are embarking under
a Christopher Columbus whowillmakefor
areal
concreteAmericahereafterto
be peopledbyan
ingenious and thriving race, or under a Raphael Hythlodaye who steers for Utopia, we will suppose this ideal
state made real and see what may be said of it.
In the first place, we must notice that in this state
there will notbe any right or wrong in our sense of
the words ; certainly no wrong in any Sense at all, and
with us right Seems to implypossibility of wrong.
The four sanctionsof morality will have become useless,
and their existence will perhaps be pronounced essentially unthinkable. No rdigious sanction,for no fear
of the supernatural ; no legal sanction, for no command
of earthly superiors; no social sanction,for society
will never be displeased ; no internal sanction, for no
war in ourmembers,no lusting of the Aesh against
Datu, 8 4, 8.
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the spirit, or the spirit against the flesh. I f such words
as nght, duty, ogght survive at all, they will survive as
pretty archaisms of uncertain meaning. May not even
the same be said of Ziberty ; what meaning can it have
with his
when no one is evertemptedtointerfere
neighbour’sdesires ? Law goestoo, at least h w in
one of its meanings.When
we say of these fullyevolved men that they will obeythelaw
of equal
liberty or any other law, wecanonlymean
that they
will obey in thesense in which matter is sometimes
saidtoobey the law of gravity. In short,ourideal
codeis a code “ formulating,”notregulating,
the
behaviour of the completely-adapted man in the completely-evolved society.”
This, as I think, is Mr Spencer’s view of the ideal
state. In the most interestingchapter of his Data,
he has soughttoshow
that notonly the external
sanctions of morality, theological, legal, social, but also
the internalorspecificallymoralsanction
are the
As webeaccompaniments of imperfectevolution’.
come betterandbetteradaptedtoourenvironment,
self-coercion, like every other form of coercion, tends
todisappear.
We are brought to the ‘I conclusion,
which will be to most very startling, that the sense of
duty or moral obligation is transitory, and will diminish
as fast as moralisationincreases.” “ Evidently, then,”
we are told, “with completeadaptation to the social
state, that element in the moral consciousness which is
expressed by the wordobligation,willdisappear3.”
This is just what we should expect: the notion of
obligation or duty disappears.Buthere
as well as
((

Dah, c.

f

.

iM, Q 46.
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elsewhere Mr Spencer cannot be brought to say, perhapswoulddeny,
thatthe idealwilleverbe
quite
I n theirpropertimesandplaces
perfectlyrealised.
will guide men
and proportions, the moral sentiments
just as spontaneouslyandadequately as now do the
sensations.Andthough,joinedwiththeir
regulating
influence when this is called for, will exist latent ideas
of theevils whichnonconformitywouldbring,
these
will occupy the mindnomorethan
do ideas of the
evils of starvation at the time when a healthy appetite
is beingsatisfiedby a meal’.”...“With complete evolution,then,thesenseofobligation,notordinarily
present in consciousness, will beawakenedonlyon
thoseextraordinaryoccasions that promptbreach of
the laws otherwise
spontaneously
conformed
toz.”
This, however, though for some reason or other it will
be the last stage of human progress, is clearly not the
ideal state, for further adaptation is conceivable. “Ideal
The ideal manmust
congruity” is notyetrealised.
be adapted to “ extraordinary occasions,”as well as to
ordinaryoccasions.
The perfectmanwillneverbe
promptedtobreakthelaw.
The moralsentiments
will lose their “regulating influence’’ over competing
motives,and the “ideas of the evils whichnoncon”
havingbecome
latent must
formitywouldbring
finally vanish. Whether absoluteperfection be practically possible or no, whether or no there will always
be some slight tremors and oscillations aboutthe point
of equilibrium, it must be with the perfectly-adapted
man andtheperfectly-adaptedsocietythatAbsolute
Ethics mustdeai.Obviously
to accept as ideal any((

’ Data, § 46.

ibid., 0 47.
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thing short of absolute perfection wouldbeto vitiate
the wholeprocedure. “ No conclusions can layclaim
to absolute truth, but such as depend upon truths that
are themselves absolute. Before there can be exactness
in an inference, there mustbe exactness in the antecedent propositions. A geometrician requires that the
straight lines with whichhe deals shall be veritably
straight; and that hiscirclesandellipses
and parab o l a s shall agree with precise definitions-shall perfectly
andinvariablyanswer to specifiedequations. If you
put to him a question in which these conditions are not
complied with, he tells you that it cannot be answered.
So likewise is it with thephilosophicalmoralist.
He
treats solely of the straight man. He determines the
properties of the straight man ; describes how the
straight man comports himself; shows in what relationship he stands to other straight men ; showshow a
communityof straight men is constituted. Any deviation from strict rectitude he is obligedwholly to
his premisses
ignore. It cannot be admittedinto
withoutvitiatingallhis
conclusions. A problem in
which a crooked manformsone’of
the elementsis
insoluble by him’.” The geometrician is not to be put
off with .slightly crooked linesbecausethey are the
straightest that can be made,norcan
the moralist
accept as straight a man who is on “extraordinary
occasions” prompted to break the moral law.
This shouldbe well understood, for Mr Spencer
not unfrequently sets before us a less remoteideal,
a state through whichwe shall pass on the way to an
ultimate god, but not itself by anymeans the goal.
W d SMh, c. I, 4 3, cited and defended in Data, 105.
M.
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might callit the Silver Agewhensociety will still coercetheindividualbutonly
fora fewpurposes.
There wiIl still be laws in the
lawyer‘s sense of the word, the individual will still be
compelled to submit his will to the wills of others.
But the sphere of political coercionwill be much
smallerthan it at present is. To enforce the law of
equal liberty, toprotectlife,limb,reputation,and
property, to compel the performance of contracts, will
still be the function of the state. Within this narrow
sphere the coercive force will for a time be more active
than it is at present.WhenMrHuxleylabelled
Mr Spencer’s
political
theory
as “Administrative
Nihilism”’ the latter replied that what he desired was
‘‘ SpecialisedAdministration,”andhehassaid
that
the phrase laksez fa+e doesnotfairlyrepresenthis
opiniord. The state should give over meddling with
many or most of those matters which are now thought
proper subjects for coercive regulation and should concentrate its effortson the provision of justice swift,
cheap,foreknowableinaccordance
with the law of
equal liberty. Political coercion should
be specialised.
Benthamhimselfhas not spoken more strongly than
Mr Spencer of the ills which flow from our law’s delay,
and Mr Spencer thinks that the remedy I& in concentrating upon the administration of justice those
coercive governmentalforces which are now dissipated
in a thousand and onechannek.
But beyond this
provisionalparadisetherelies
the veritable land of
promise. Perhaps the individual’s right to ignore
the state ” of which we read in Soc.icaZStatk.9will never
1 CddpesandA&resses, L
* f i s q s , Third Series, v. C.rg.
There will be a time-we
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beadmitted as a right in oursense of the word,for
the existence of a right seems to imply some probability or at least possibility of infringement, butthe day
will come when coerciveco-operation will give way
to voluntary co-operation, and no society will attempt
to retainamemberwhowishestobe
quit of it,
Whether any particular type of voluntary society will
be called a state, or a body politic, or the like, would
seem to be a question barely about the future history
of language, but membership of every social body will
be terminable at the will of the member,whosewill,
however, cannot but be consonant with the will of each
of his fellows.
It is necessary to state this clearly, for in his Data
of Ethics Mr Spencer sometimes uses words which, if
I have caught his meaning, might mislead an unwary
reader. Thus adepartment of Ethics is marked off
which ‘“considering exclusivelythe effectsofconduct
on others, treatsof the right regulationof it with a view
to sucheffects’.” This divisionof Ethics comprises
the field of Justice. We then read as follows :-“ This
division of Ethics, considered under its absolute form,
has todefine theequitablerelations
among perfect
individualswholimitoneanother’sspheres
of action
by co-existing,and whoachievetheirends
by cooperation. It has to do much morethan this. Beyond
justicebetween man and man, justice between each
man and the aggregate of men has to be dealt with
by it. The relationsbetween the individualand the
state, considered as representing dl individuals, have
to be deduced-an important and a relativelydifficult
Dda, 1 rog.
17-2

matter. What is the ethical warrant for governmental
authority ? To whatends
may it be legitimately
exercised ? How farmay it rightlybe m k d ? Up
to whatpoint is the citizen bound to mognise the
collective decisions of other citizens, and beyond what
point may he properly refuse to obey them’ ? I’
This passage certainly starts in the key of Absolute
Ethics ; we are “among perfectindividuals ”; but
seemingly at the mention of the state it passes into
someRelativemode.
If we are stilldealingwith
perfectindividuals, and thequestions whichwe are
asked are ‘(relatively-difficult,;” the other questions of
Ethics must indeedbesuperlatively easy. What is
the ethical warrant for governmental authority? None ;
for no perfkt individual will coerce his equally perfect
neighbour. As toobedienceanddisobedience,
the
is the more
onlydoubt is whichofthesetwowords
inappropriate when we speak of the relations between
fully-evolved men. Of course, therefore, these questions
are questions of RelativeEthics ; one of the factors
theyinvolve is the inflictionofpain,andofthis
Absolute Ethics has nothing to say. “The law of
absolute right can take no cognisance of pain, save the
cognisance implied by negationS.”
Again, in the ‘‘ prospects which Mr Spencer takes
at the end of each section of hi S ~ & Z Qhe
~ ,seems to
contemplate as the final mndition of humanity a condition which neither he nor others w& ca31 absolutely
pedect. Thus he raises the queJtion-What is.& be
the ultimate pditical r&$+@2“ He &
k
s&a is will
I’

‘ Dats 8 109.

’ Po4WItarciMiOns,

* i b d , Q 101.
$77.
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not be the same in all communities, and then speculates
as to the futureof the British Constitution, and ends by
saying that “ neither these nor any other speculations
eoncerningultimatepoliticalformscan,however,be
regarded as anything morethan tentative” Inthe
immediately preceding sentence he says that municipalandkindredgovernmentsmaybeexpectedto
exercise legislative and administrative powers subject
to no greater control by the central government than
is needfulfor the concord of the wholecommunity.”
The age of ultimate political formsduring which mayors
andaldermen (in theirultimateform)exerciselegislative powers under the control of the central government is not, I take it, the final epoch of equilibrium in
*hich there wilI be no “ scope for further mental culture
and moral progress ” ; it is at best a penultimate age.
So again, when “somewhat moredefinitelyandwith
somewhat greater positiveness,” Mr Spencer infew the
be carriedonbythose
politicalfunctionswhichwill
ultimate political structures, and predicts that citizens
whose natureshavethrough
many generations of
for
voluntaryco-operationandaccompanyingregard
one another’s claims,been moulded into the appropriate
form, will entidy agree tomaintainsuchpolitical
institutions as may continue needfal, and then mentions
among such institutions “the agency for adjudicating
in cmpkx cases where the equitable course is not
manifest, and for suchlegislativeandadministrative
purposes its may prove needful for effecting
an equitable
&vision of dl n a d advantages‘”“when Mr Spencer
h s , he has nut before him the ideal of Absolute
PdirimlI0 5’19.
“
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Ethics, but some preparatory millenium during
which
adjudicationandlegislation
will stillbenecessary.
Adjudication
implies
conflict.
So legislation
also
of mantocircumimpliesanimperfectadaptation
stances; for even if it be said that all the citizens will
of their own free-will and without fear of punishment
obey every lawwhenmade, the dilemma must yet be
met : either the laws will bid them do only such things
as they would have done if no laws had been made, or
in someinstancesbidthem
doother
thelawswill
things ; in the former case the laws are futile; in the
latter either tbe laws are pernicious, or the citizens are
not yet perfect. In the ultimate state there will be no
or advice,
placeforcommand,placeonlyforcounsel
for argumentswhich will convince the reason,not
coerce the will of the citizen ; and in this sense must
beunderstood thesaying that, ' I however great the
degree of exohtion reached by an industrialsociety,
it cannot abolish the distinction between the superior
andtheinferior-theregulatorsand
the regulated'."
The final formofregulation is advice.
No one will blame Mr Spencer for faiIing in his
PoZitkal Z ~ s t 2 i o s z sto describe that ideal state which
is thesubject-matter of AbsoluteEthics.
But even
when in the Data he is dealing expresslywith Absolute
Ethics he sometimes writes as thoughhehadnot
t i d y grasped this ideal state. As is wellknown,he
other
classifies the duties of oneindividualtowards
individuals thus: he first distinguishesJusticefrom
Beneficence, and then divides Beneficence into Positive
and Negative. This may be a sound classification in
Poia'tkd Insfih&ns,

8 $78.
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Moral Therapeutics,and conceivably, thoughin a somewhat non-natural sense, it may be applied to the conduct of the fully-evolvedman
in the fully-evolved
society. Duty in oursense of the word there will
be none, for every man will always do his duty. Still,
conceivablywemay
be abletoclassify
the social
actions of fully-evolvedmen as just, positively beneficent,negativelybeneficent.Butthen
on one of the
lastpages of the Datu of Ethics we are told that
“ underidealcircumstances
” NegativeBeneficence
“has but a nominalexistence.” The reasongiven is
as follows :-“ In the conduct of the ideal man among
ideal men, that self-regulation which has for its motive
No one
toavoid giving painpracticallydisappears.
havingfeelingswhichprompt
acts that disagreeably
restraints
affect others, there can exist nocodeof
referring to this division
of conduct’.” Here Mr Spencer
seems to be glidinginto the opinionthatAbsolute
Ethics is a code of restraints for ideal men in the ideal
society. Let us be fair, then, and treat Justice in the
sameway as we treat Negative Beneficence.Under
ideal conditions Justice also must have“ but a nominal
existence,” whatever that may mean, for surely among
idealmen
the regulation,whetherimposedon
the
individualbysociety or on a manbyhimself,which
has for its object to prevent unjust action(‘practically,”
not to say theoretically, disappears.” No one is to
havefeelings which prompt acts thatdisagreeably
affect others, and therefore surely there can exist no
d e of restraints which will coerce the ideal man into
f f
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justice.Wemustnotplayfastandloose
with the
conditions of our idealstate.
Mr Spencer,however, is notgoing to letJustice
escape with a nominalexistence,for is there not the
law of equal liberty, and is not this law a law of Absolute Ethics ? Very well, but that law is not an ided
codeofrestraintswhich
areenforced by anyforum,
external or internal, against the ideal man,the promptings of whose nature are in perfect harmony with his
environment. It canonlybe
a formula which states
in generaltermswhat
will be theconduct,orsome
part of the conduct of ideal men towards each other.
What shape, then, does this formula take ?
Now I understand Mr Spencer to be still of opinion
that the maxim of Justice is as follows:-Everyman
has the fullest libertyto exercise hisdaculties compatible
with the possession of like liberty by every other man’.
The maxim has a negative side :“No man may claim
to exercise any liberty which is incompatible with the
exercise of the like liberty by every other man. This
maxim is perfectly intelligible when applied, as it is in
SuciaZ Statics, totheactions
of us imperfectmen,
in which Mr Spencer applies it
thoughtothemode
someobjectionsmightperhaps
be taken, So applied
it is a test whereby we may judge of the rightfulness
of any law or other interference with the liberty of the
individual. Every individual is to enjoy q u a l freedom.
If 1 may be allowed the phrase, the aaP,,t;, freedom
of one is to be the same as that of any other. A law
does not sin against this supreme d e merely because
it is fdt as more oppressive by one than by another.
S h i d W s , c 44 3; c. 6,# 1.

To respectable members of society a law against theft
is no curtailment of sdjative freedom, but there are
disreputable members who do feel it to be a restraint
on their libeity. The law, however, in this case dlows
to the vagabond the same sphere .of objective freedom
that it allows to themanwho would neverdream of
takinghisneighbour's goods. Such at leastseemsto
be Mr Spencer's view, for he thinks that the maxim of
equal liberty allows or even demands the existence of
proprietary rights.
But nowthis maxim is to be transfiguredinto a
formulaexpressing the conduct of idealmen.How
can thisbedone ? MrSpencerisnot of the number
of thosewhobelieve that in the Golden Age dl men
will be equal, in the sense that they will all be able to
doand think and feel the samethings.Quitethe
contrary: societybecomesevermoreheterogeneous,
and in the ultimate form of society the limit of heterowill be more difference
geneity is reachedThere
between the powers bodily and mental of the ultimate
philosopher and the ultimate cod-heaver than there is
between the powers of their present half-evolved antiwill neitherdothesame
things norbe
types.Men
able to do the Same things ; the division of labour,and
the accompanying specialisation of abilities will have
touchedtheirutmostbounds.Not
in this direction
may we look for equality. But may it not be that
though the activities of men wifl not be.equal, yet they
wijl enjoy equd spheres of action ? Suchlanguage
is pedjdy iatdIigible when used of such men and
such societies as at presentexist.;for when we say
tbat a man is at liberty to do many things that he does

not want to do, for instance, that every man is free to
construct a system of philosophy, or to speak his mind,
or to buy whatever is offered for sale, we have before
our minds the fact that there are many things which
a manmaywish
todo,and which butforlegal
or
socia1 coercion he would do, but which he is restrained
as restraint.
from doing by restraint whichhefeels
He is restrained because he is not in complete harmony
with the environing society; there is not yet a ‘‘ complete
equilibrium
between
man’s
desires
and
the
conductnecessitated by surroundingconditions.” But
when ithasbecomeimpossiblefor
any man to have
any wish that society will not gladly see him fulfil, can
it in any sense whatever be said of him that he is free
to do anything save what he actually does ? Such an
assertion seems to me simply impossible. If ideal men
were to be equal in dl theirfacultiesandcapacities,
then it would be possible to say that every oneof them
would have an equal sphere of action, but as they are
to be unequal and yet are not to be prevented either
by social pressure or by mora1 self-coercion from doing
anything that they wish to do, their spheres of action,
if that phrase be at all appropriate, will be unequal.
There can be no “ freedom of speech ” where no one
is ever tempted to say anything that will give pain to
his neighbur. There can be no “freedom of contract” where no one dreams ofentering into anya g r e e
ments save thosewhich the whole society will admit
to be advantageous to it and to every member of it,
The inference that I draw fromthis is that Mr Spencer’s
ideal code, “formulatingthebehaviour of the cornpletelyadapted man in the completely-evolved ?iociq,”
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shouldhavenothingto
say aboutequalliberty,but
meanwhile wemust be on our guard, andwhenwe
ask for “ a straight man ” see that we get him.
Of course it may be true that, in a society such as
our own, to enforce the law of equal liberty is the best
means of hastening the advent of the happy time when
man will be fully evolved and “ true self-love and social
be the same.”Still, this is amatter whichrequires
to be proved, and cannot be provedby the meaningless
assertion that this law will be enforced in, or hold good
of, a society fully evolved. For instance, if we be
discussingfreedomofspeech,itisquitepossible
to
maintain that perfect adaptation may most readily be
produced rather by a rigorous suppression of all speech
which can possibly give pain than by granting a wide
liberty tothose whohaveunfavourableopinions
of
their neighbours. This assertion may be very untrue ;
still it cannot be met by saying that in the ideal skte
there will beunboundedlibertyofspeech,anymore
than it can be met by any other phrase that has no
meaning.
Whether Mr Spencer still adheresto the “first
equal libertyprinciple of Soctitl Statkcs-the law of
as an accurateandsufficientformula
of Justice, is
perhaps not quite certain, and since my ownopinion
is that from that formula it is impossiblewithout a
liberd use of quasi-legal fictions to deduce any code of
d u c t whatever, I would gladly believe in its abandonmmt. Still, it is quite plain that the Golden Age is
to be the reign of Justice. Saturn returns to 11s and
bringsback the freedom of contractwhichour politicianshavebanishedtohispianet.
Also, it is still
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plain to Mr Spencer that Justice is (in some sense or
other)Equality.For
this identificationheargues in
his last work as inhisfirst.Therefore
I may be
allowed to point out that the objection here taken to
the law of equal liberty as a description of the relations
which will existbetweenfully-evolvedmenapplies
also to any theory which finds equality in those relations. Society will be moreheterogeneous than it is
at present. There will be greater inequality between
the faculties and capacitiesof different men than there
is at present. . Everyfaculty,everycapacity will be
fuiIy.exercisedandsatisfied.Thereforemen
will' not
have equal spheres of action ; for if every faculty be
fully exercised its sphere of action will be completely
filled by its action.
I can well-understand, though not altogether agree
with, MrSpencerwhen
in Suciak Staftis he writes
thus :-"This sphere of existence into which we are
thrown not affording morn €or the unrestrained activity
of all, and yet all possessing in virtue of their constitutions similar claims to such unrestrained activity,
there is no course but to appmthn out the unavoidable
restraint equally. Wherefore we arrive at the general
pmpition, that every man may claim the fdht
liberty to exercise his faculties compatible with the
p d u o of the like liberty by every other m'."
This is a piece af Relative Ethics, of Mud.Path
logy. The sphere of existence d m not affard r a m
for ttpe unrewaked d
v
&
y
of d l , kmuse:we are not
yet. fully
to oar a v i r w m t . But I ctnfb~t
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thus :--“ This division of Ethics ” [the division which
deals with Justice] ‘‘considered under its absoluteform
has to define the equitable relations among perfect individuals who limit one another‘s spheres of action by
coexisting, andwhoachieve their ends byco-operation’.”Ofcourse
the word e g w ” e as here used
does notimply that the relations among perfect individuals could possibly be other than they ought to be,
that they could possibly be inequitable or iniquitous.
But MrSpencer certainly does mean that in some
form or another equality (“equity or equalness’”) i s
to be found in them. But how ? Again, when it is
said that these perfect individuals “limit one another’s
spheres of action by coexisting,” these words must be
usetj in a queer sense. There will be no coercion, ao
restraint, no pain in’fliicted by a i e on another, no I‘ fear
of the visible ruler, the invisible ruler, or of society at
large,” finally no self-coercion, for that elementof the
moral consciousnesswhich is expressed by the word
obligation ” will havedisappeared. In short, a man’s
sphere of action will be limited only by his own spontaneous wishes and his physicalconstitution. There
can be no talk of ‘‘ the sphere of existence into which
we are t h v m not affording room for the unrestrained
activiCy of all ”; far it is just the &ace of the sphere
of existence into which we shall have g r m ~that
it does give every one room to fulfil his every
desire
Immedia&elybefwe the passage just quoted, which
speaks of the depitrtmmt of Ethics concernedwith
justice as having tc3 deiine the equitable relations
$‘@!a*
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among perfect individuals,we may readthe following:‘‘ Though having to recognise differences among individualsdue to age,sexorothercause,
we cannot
regard the members of a society as absolutely equal,
and therefore cannot deal with problems growing out
of theirrelations with thatprecision which absolute
equaIity might make possible;yet,consideringthem
as approximatelyequal in virtue oftheir common
human nature, and dealing with questions of equity on
this supposition, we may reachconclusions of a sufficiently-definitekind’.”
I havequotedthispassage
because I may have spoken too hastily in saying that
Mr Spencer is not of the number of those who believe
that in the Golden Age all men will be equal. If,
however,thewords just cited describe the problems
withwhichAbsolute Ethics must ‘deal, thenhe does
Seem to think for the moment that completely-adapted
men in the completely-evolved society will be so much
dike in their powers and wishes that Absolute Ethics
may ignore thedifferencesbetweenthemandyet
obtain ‘‘conclusions of a sufficiently-definitekind.”
Sufficiently definite doubtless, butalso one would think
sufficiently
untrue.
Surely
in this pradure our
be substituting the
strictlyscientificEthicswould
perfectlyhomogeneousfor
the superlativelyheterogmeous,the least stable for the most stable, the
crooked for the straight I donotthink that this is
really MrSpencer’smeaning;ratherhe
is thinking
not of what men will do but of what they will not be
restrained from doing by legal or social pressure. But
I can only repeat that such pressure, these men being
Dafa,bIo9.
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completely-adaptedmen in a completely-evolved society,
is out of the question.
Similardifficulties are occasioned by what is said
concerningPositiveBeneficence1.Wehavealready
seen that theultimate state of man will still afford
opportunities for self-sacrifice though
these opportunities
will be rare. Flood, fire and wreck, accidents, diseases
and misfortunes in general, are to be ours to the last,
and will give us now and then a chance for an heroic
act. This may be the ultimate state, but seemingly it
should not, cannot be the ideal state. The geometrician
would not put up with a straight line which on “extraordinary occasions ” fell into crookedness. Self-sacrifice
implies crookedness somewhere. Either he who offers
the sacrificeought to feel it nosacrifice,orhefor
whose sake it is made ought not to need the sacrifice.
It is, as I think, Mr Spencer’s opinion that Absolute
Ethics has no p€aceforself-abnegation.
This could
hardly be otheiwise. It will be so even in the relation
of parent to child. The ideal parent will not be called
on to give up any pleasure for the sake of the ideal
child. In doing for the child all that the child wishes
theparent will findpleasure.Whether
the day will
evercamewhen the promptings of aninherited experience will teach the weanedchild to leaveyour
cockatrice alone,may perchance be doubted, but failing
this adaptation of children to their environment, the
adaptation of parents to children will probably insure
as literal a fulfilment of prophecy as a judicious interpeter shoulddesire.
But thoughself-sacrificecan
have in Absolute Ethics no place at all, Mr Spencer
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apparently thinks that theremay be a place for Positive
Beneficence. He says :--‘‘ Ofpositivebeneficence
under its absoluteformnothing more specific can be
said than that it must become co-extensive with whatever sphere remains for it ; aiding to complete the life
of each as a recipient of services and to exalt the life
of each as a renderer of services. As with a developed
humanity the desire for itby every one will so increase,
andthesphereforexercise
of it so decrease, as to
involveanaltruisticcompetition,analogousto
the
existing egoistic competition, it may be that Absolute
Ethics willeventuallyincludewhatwebeforecalled
a higher equity, prescribing the mutual limitations
of
altruisticactivities’.” This last sentence has its difficblties,foranidealcodeformulating
the relations of
perfectmenbeginstogrowmoreperfectbefore
our
very eyes. It is perhaps to include eventually what it
does not include
now.
Once
more
we
must
ask,
whether perfect men will need, will be able to conceive,
a codeprescribingwhat they are todo,andplacing
themunderanobligation
to do it. Andeven this
scheme of thehigherequity whichAbsolute Ethics
may eventually formulateis not apparently the ultimate
state ; it is not even the penultimate. For a time there
may be an all toobriskcompetitionamongwealthy
pleasure-hunters for the few remaining chances of an
exquisite altruistic gratification, and the higher equity
may be needed to prevent philanthropic jobbers from
engrossing the occasions of beneficence or forming
a “ring ” to “ corner ” all those that are in misery and.
But as adaptation goes on, the acceptance of
‘ Dah, 9 110.

bistress.

a benefit will becomeveryrare,and

“altruistic competition,firstreachingacompromiseunderwhich
each restrains himself from taking an undue share of
altruistic satisfactions, eventually rises to a conciliation
underwhich each takescare that others shallhave
theiropportunities for altruisticsatisfaction’.” Eventually perhaps Absolute Ethics will formulate first the
compromise and then the conciliation, and yet it would
seem as if menwouldnotbe
quiteperfect,forthis
“ taking care ” implies some self-restraint, some sense
of obligation. What thendoesAbsoluteEthics
say
now aboutPositiveBeneficence?
The perfectman
will by the same course of conduct secure bothhis own
greatest happiness and the greatest happiness of all.
“The moral conduct will be the natural conduct*,” or
we
rather morality will be a thing of the past.But
haveexcludedNegativeBeneficencefromourideal
code on the ground that “no one having any feClings
whichpromptacts
that disagreeably affect others,
there can exist no code of restraints referring to this
division of conduct.” is there then to be even eventually and in the ideal state a code of restraints referring
to the division of conduct called Positive Beneficence ?
If so, are menyetperfect in this ideal state ? Seeminglybeyond the higherequity there lies the compromise, and beyond the compromise the conciliation,
of each manwith competing
and beyond the conciliation
philanthropistsmust lie the conciliationofeach man
with himself. “That element in the moralconsciousness which is expressed by the word obligation, will

D&, B 97.
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disappear,” andthe natural conduct will be-well it will
be the natural conduct.
Possibly toaperception of thisconsequence we
must attribute MrSpencer’sapparentreluctanceto
admit that the ideal of perfect adaptation can ever be
reached. We must not haveour “straight man ” all
too straight, or there will be no place for any theory of
Justice or Equality. The seer must keep his telescope
just a little dusty, in order that the outlook maynot
be tooblankforintelligibledescription.
The sinless
innocenceof the jelly-fish or the angel is not a good
material whereof to fashionthe citizens of an instructive
model commonwealth, without some admixture of sinful human nature, and latent ideas” of nonconformity.
Whether this has weighedwith Mr Spencer,or whether
there is something in the doctrine of rhythmic motion
that prevents our accepting really perfect social equilibrium even as an ideal, it is not for me to guess, but
I think itclearthatMrSpencershould
deal with
Positive Eleneficenceand with Justice or Equality as
he has alreadydealtwithNegativeBeneficence,and
say that under ideal circumstances they can have only
a nominalexistence,which
is, humanly speaking, no
existence at all.
((

11.

THE LAW OF EQUAL LIBERTY.

In the last number of Mimi I ventured to question
Spencer
whether the lawofequallibertywhichMr
now wme thirtyyears ago set forthin his Suceirj!
Statics can in anyguise or form find place in that
“ ideal code of conduct formulating the. behaviour of

the completely-adapted man in the completely-evolved
society’,’’todetermine the contents of which is the task
of Absolute Ethics. It remains to consider this law as
a rule prescribing the behaviour of men who are not
yet perfect, for “when, formulating normal conduct in
an ideal society, we have reached a science of absolute’
ethics, we have simultaneously reached a science which,
when used to interpret the phenomena of real societies
in their transitional states, full of the miseriesdueto
non-adaptation (which we may call pathological states),
enables us to form approximatelytrueconclusions
respecting the natures of the abnormalities, and the
causes which tend most in the directionof the normal#..”
Now in Social Statics the law in question, the “ First
Principle,” was thus stated-“Evtvy man has freeclbm
to do a& that he wills, pmviakd b infkirtges wt tAe
e p u i freedom of any other mans.” Mr Spencer did
not regard this as a complete statement of the whole
duty of imperfect man. A man is bound to obey this
law and in obeying it he is just ; but he ought also to
be positivelybeneficent,negativelybeneficentand
prudent. The fieldof positive beneficence grows ever
narrower; still in some cases a man ought to sacrifice
himself in doing good to others. . He ought again to
be negativelybeneficent,for ‘‘ variousways exist in
which the faculties may be exercised to the aggrieving
of other persons without the lawof equalfreedom
A man may behaveunamiably,
beingoverstepped.
or annoybydisgusting
mayuseharshlanguage,
habits; and whoso thus offends the normalfeerings
Dda, f 105.
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of his fellows, manifestly diminishes happiness’.” This
he ought not to do, for in the last resort happiness is
the chief good. Again there are the self-regarding
virtues; one ought to be sober and so forth. But these
“ supplementary
restrictions,”imposed
by negative
beneficenceandbyprudence,
“are of quiteinferior
authority to the original law. Instead of being, like it,
capable of strictly scientific development, they (under
can be unfolded
onlyinto
existingcircumstances)
superior forms of expediency.”
,

These “supplementary limitations involvethe term happiness, and
as happiness is for the present capable onlyof a generic and not ofa
specificdefinition,they
do notadmit of scientificdevelopment.
Though abstractedlycorrect limitations, andlimitationswhichthe
ideal man will strictly observe, they cannot be reduced to concrete
forms until the ideal man existsa.”...“Indeed we may almost say that
the first law is the sole law ; for we find that of the several conditions
to greatest happiness it is the onlyone at presentcapable of a
systematicdevelopment ; and we further findthatconformity
to
it ensures ultimate conformity totheothers’.”

Almost supreme in ethics, it is absolutely supreme
in politics. In other words,though the exercise I
make of the libertywhichthislawallows
me is not
morally indifferent, stillit cannot be right for any man,
‘prince,.potentate or parliament to restrict my freedom
within anynarrowerbounds.Whether
we be sovereigns, or whether we be subjects, we must leave every
man free to do all that he wills provided that he
infringes not the e
q
d liberty of any other man.
MrSpencerapparently still holds by this law. It
is t h e that in the Dt& of Ed&s he nowhere states it
in such plain terms as those cited above, However he
‘ sociclr srcttiw, c. 4 , i 4.
’ ibia,g5.
M . , Q 6,

tellsus that the maintenance of equitablerelations
betweenmen(and
“equitable ” means“equal ”) is
“the condition to the attainment of greatest happiness
in all societies ; however much the greatest happiness
attainable maydiffer in nature, or amount, or both,”
and that ‘ I this pre-requisite to social equilibrium,”
“ this
universal requirement,” was what he had in view when
hechoseforhis
first work thetitle Social Statics’.
He has also, at least as lately as 1868, told us that he
“adheres to the leading principles set forth ” in that
book, though not “ prepared to abide by all the detailed
applications of them,” and further that“the deductions
included in Part 11.” (the Part which containsthat
deduction of proprietary rights whichforms the main
subject of this paper) “ may be taken as representing in
great measure those which the author would still draw ;
but had he now to express them he would express some
of themdifferently*.JJ We havereasonthereforefor
believingthat
Mr Spenceradheresto
the “ First
Principle” (which must be among the leading principles)
of Socid Stafics, and that he is still ready to deduce
from it proprietaryrights
in somewhatthesame
that
task in his
fashion in which he set about
Nor is this all, for in his very last
earliestwork.
work, the Pod-kcad InstitpStio&, he recursto
the
distinctionwhichhe
took in 1850 betweenproperty
in land and property in other things, with the result of
finding a new justification for one of the most marked
peculiarities of the treatment which property received

‘ DaCa, $61.
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in Sock.4 Statz‘cs. It seems therefore fair to infer that
the doctrinehere to becriticised
is in the main
MrSpencer’spresentdoctrine
; but in anycase the
fact that it once was his is a sufficientclaim to respectful attention, though,shoufdthelawofequal
liberty
disappearfrom any Deuteronomy that may yet be
forthcoming, this would certainlyremove a difficulty
from the way of somewhowouldmuch
rather agree
than disagree with MrSpencer.
Now someof
theapplications which in Socia2
St~ticswere made of this first principle were, so far as
I amaware, quite new,andcertainlytheywerevery
striking.Buttheprincipleitself
was notnew,for
it
had been stated and adopted by no less a p e m than
Kant. It seemsto me probable, if such a guess may
be allowed, that in 1850 Mr Spencer was not aware of
this, foron the severaloccasionsonwhichhe
has
argued that his law is a precise expression of that idea
of Justice or Equity which is more or lessclearly
apprehended by others,he has citedauthoritiesvery
much less to the point than Kant’s political or juristic
writings. The dogma ofequal liberty is not at all an
unnatural outcome of a theory of Natural Law, or (as,
to prevent all ambiguity, we may say) of Natural
Right. From ofold it stood written that all men are
by nature free, and that all men are by nature equal,
and when it had at length become phin that men
clamouring for naturalliberty and natural equalitywere
not to be put offwith stories about an original contract,
to say that all men ought to be e q d l y free must have
seemed an obvious d e of reconciling the possibly
conflicting daims of these two ideals of Natural Rght.
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It may well be,therefore, that someexponent ofJ l ~ sNaficrrz:some natural lawyer, had already hit on
Mr Spencer‘sfirstprinciplebeforeit
was stated by
Kant. Atany rate, however,it was stated by Kant,
and that very plainly. Already in an essaypublished
in I 793 we find this passage :“ Ein Jeder darf seine Gliickseligkeitaufdem Wege suchen welcher
ihmselbstgutdiinkt,wenner
nurderFreiheitAnderer,einem
iihnlichen Zwecke nachzustreben,die mit der Freiheitvon Jedermann
nach einem mii@;lichen allgemeinen Gesetze zusammen bestehen kann
(d. i. diesem Rechte des Andern), nicht Abbruch thut‘.”

Kantcontrasts this principle of freedomwith
the
utilitarian doctrine that a ruler should directly aim at
making his subjectshappy,and
this latter, muchin
MrSpencer’smanner, he pronouncesdespotic. Then
in the RcchtsZehre this rule of equal liberty stands forth
as the general principle of all law (Recht).
“Das Recht ist also der Inbegriff der Bedingungen, unty denen
die WiUkiibr des Einen mit der Willkiihr des Anderen nach einem
allgemeinen Gesetze der Freiheit zusammen vereinigt werden kann.”
“Eine jede Handlung ist re&, die oder nach deren Maxime die
FreiheitderWillWhreinesJedenmitJedermannsFreiheitnach
einem allgemeinen Gesetze zusammen bestehen kann?”
‘‘Das angebome Recht ist nur ein einziges. Freiheit ( U n a b h i
gigkeit von eines Anderen nothigender Willkiihr) sofern sie mit jedes
Anderen Freiheit nach einem allgemeinen Gesetze zusammen bestehen
hann, ist dieses einzige, urspriingliche, jedem Menschen kraft seiner
Menschheit eustehende Recht’.”

...

Had the RechtsZehre fallen into Mr Spencer’s hands
ere hewrote Social Stdics, hemighthavehad
the
satisfactionof appealingto a high philosophical authority
1
I J e k den Gemeinspruch : Das mag in Theorierichtig
sein,” etc (Kant’s We&,ed Hartenstein, voL VI., pp. 322-3).
* Ed. a?., vo1. VJI., p 27.
ibid., p. 34.

insupport ofhisfirstprinciple,buthad
he watched
Kant’s struggles to get out of this formula a coherent
system
of
Natural
Right,
his
satisfaction
would
as
probablyhavebeenalloyedwithsomemisgivings
to the hopefulness of an undertaking which costhis
greatpredecessor many a curious contortion.Coleridgeknew well this lawofequalliberty.
In The
Fn’enu?he says that all the different systems
of political
justice, all the theories of the rightful originof government are reducible in the end to three classes, correspondent to the three different points of view in which
be contemplated. That
the human beingitselfmay
being may be regarded as an animal, and wefa11 into
Hobbism ; or as endowedwithunderstanding,and
utilitarianism follows ; or as rational,and we must
havepolitics of thepurereason,or
“ metapolitics.”
Coleridge professinghimself an advocate of the second
system (he was utilitarian in politicsthoughnot
in
ethics),givesasketch
of the metapolitical system,
and in doing so expressly identifies it with the French
revolutionary philosophy ; but & it seems to me, the
theory which he states in order to refute is redly an
eclectic mosaic of theories part English, part French,
part German. But whether or no this sketchfairly
representstheopinionswhichhadbeenheldbyany
onetheorist,Coleridge in the following passage not
indistinctlyforeshadowsthe main doctrine of SotziaZ
St&iCS.
“justice, austere, unkelenting justice is everywhere holden up as
the one thing needful; and the only duty of the citizen, in fuliilhg

2% JXard, Fht Section :-“On the Principles of Psfitical
Knowledge” (ed.1863,VOL I., pp. I 79 E).

which he obeys all the laws, is not to encroach on another‘s sphere of
action. The p a t e s t possible happiness of a people is not, according
to this system, the object of a governor; but to preserve the freedom
of all, by coercing within the requisite bounds the freedom of each.
Whatever a government does more than this, comes of evil : and its
best employmentis
the repeal of lawsandregulations,notthe
establishment of them Eachman is the best judge of his own
happiness, and to himselfmust ittherefore be entrusted.Remove
all the interferences of positive statutes, all monopoly, all bounties,
ail prohibitions, and all encouragements of importation and exportation, of particular growth and particular manufactures; let the revenues
of the state be taken at once from the produce of the soil ; and all
things will find their level, all irregularities will correct
each other,
and an indestructible cycleof harmonious motions take place in the
moral equally as in the natural world. The business of the governor
is to watchincessantly,that
the state shallremaincomposed
of
individuals, acting as individuals, by which alone the freedom of all
can be secured’.”

NowColeridge,certainlynotbiasedagainst
the
claims of pure reason, rejected the law of equal liberty
because, as hethought, it mustcondemnproperty.
‘‘ I t is impossible,”hesays, “ to deducetherightof
a
propertyfrom pure reason$.” To thisheappends
characteristic foot-note, ‘‘ I meanpractically and with
the inequalities inseparable from the actual existence of
is deduproperty. Abstractedly, the right to property
cible from the free agency of man. If to act freely be
a right, a sphere of action must be so too.” Wemay
doubt whether a kind of property, the esse of which is
abstrahi, can be of muchvalue
to its owner, but
probably Coleridge has his eye on Kantandmeans
that betweenproprietary rights and the law of equal
liberty there is no formal, though there is of necessity
I
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apracticalcontradiction.Kant,
as it seems to me,
had evaded rather than solved the problem by introducingalongside ofhis
‘‘ AligemeinesPrincip des
Rechts,” a ‘*RechtlichesPostulatderpraktischen
Vemunft.”Everyexternalobject
of desiremust,he
argues,becapable of appropriation.Inorder
that it
may be used, it must be appropriated, and it would be
absurd to say thatanything usefulcannotrightfully
be used. The easy reply is that doubtless this is so,
that a political theory which condemns to eternal uselessness things that are useful condemns itself as worse
than useless ; but this does not prove thatan admission
of this postulate of practical reason is not an infringement of the inborn right of every man to have equal
liberty with each of his neighbours.
Kant, as I understand him, thought it enoughto say that there is no
formalcontradictionbetweenhispostulateand
his
principle. Certainly-there is none,forneither formal
logicnoranyprinciples
which Kant coulddiscover
d ph.zbri can prove that we are not living in a world
wherein it is possible for each of us to satisfy his every
wish and yet leave unappropriated as many objects of
desire as his fellowscanpossiblywant.Such
. will
perhaps be ourcondition when we are fully-adapted
men in a fully-evolved society, but we happen to know
substantially, if not f o d l y , that suchisnot
our
presentconditionand that were it our condition the
idea of property, of exclusive right, would be absurd.
Who, asks Coleridge,ever though of property in
heaven,propertyamongangelsand
glorified spirits.,
beings of pure reason ? Andwhy, asks Humel, raise
& t # $ c & ~ f i & # f d , ~ 3 , ~
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landmarksbetween my neighbour’sfieldandmine
when my heart has made no divisionbetweenour
interests, but shares all his joys and sorrows with the
Sameforce andvivacity as if originally my own ?
Proprty means that the world being what it is and
menbeing what they are, every man cannot have all
that hewants.
to befacedby
any
The realproblemwhichhas
scheme of Natural Jurisprudence which rejects arguments basedonmereexpediency,
is just the old
problemwhich
Lmke set before him, though the
terms in which it has to be stated may be new. God
made all menfreeand equal andgave the earth to
them incommon ; it is required to find a justification
for exclusive proprietary rights. I t is required to find a
justification; the conclusion to which the theorist must
come is a foregone conclusion, for,as Locke pointed out
in memorable words, proprietaryrights theremust be if
the human race is to exist. Carry our socialism never
so far, we must end with appropriation, and appropriation by individuals. When did the acorns become the
property of thenatural man-“ when hedigested ?
or whenhe eat ? or when he boiled ? or whenhe
brought them home ? or when he picked them up1 ?
At latest they must be his when’they are fairly in
his stomach.MrSpencerknew
well how to use this
argument against “M.Proudhon and his party,”and of
course there is a plain absurdity in saying that no
appropriation can be just. l t does not follow, however,t
that the lawof equal liberty is not committed to this
absurdity and m’erelyrefrainsfromdeclaring
that
”

Of Cmil Gvmmmmf, f 28.

property is theftbecause
the use of a word like
thft, whichcommonlyimportssomeblame,might
seem to imply that property is at least possibly
rightful.
We may now considerhowMrSpencer, in 1850,
soughttoavoidthis
ugly andimpotentconclusion.
Most certainly he meant to avoid it; every man would
so mean,buthemorethanothers,forhispractical
teaching in politicsrequiresthatproprietaryrights
shall be builton a foundation so sure that theycan
resisttheattacks
ofanyoccasionalexceptionalexpediency. He begins, as I venturetothink,very
logically by makinglarge,butnottoolarge,concessions to theanarchist.
ccGivena race of beiigs having like claims to pursue the objects

of their desires-given a world adapted to the gratification of those
desires-a world into which such beings are similarly born, and it unavoidably follows that they have equal rights to the useof this world.
For if each of them has freedom to do all that he witls, provided he
infringes not the equal freedom of any other, then each of them is
free to use the earth for the satisfaction of his wants, provided he
allows ail othersthesame liberty. And, conversely, it is manifest
that no me,or part of them, may use the earth in such a way as to
prevent the rest fnM similarly using it ; seeing that to do this is to
assume greater freedom than the rest and consequently to break the
law. Equity, therefore, does not permit property in land’.”

This wemust allow to be very sound argument,
in the Re&very much more logical than anything
@+e. By world however, Mr Spencer must mean the
materialuniverse,andwhen
the world of thefirst
sentence becomes the e u d of the second, and the
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lad of the fourth, we think that he is butdrawing
by way of example a particular conclusionfrom general
.premises. So with property, this word in ourears
connotes some large and permanent right, for we are
notaccustomedto say that the man in the street is
proprietor of the spot upon
which
he
standing.
is
What ‘(Equity” really does not permit is the exclusive
possession by one man of any particle of matter which
any othermen wish to possess, or the exclusive, though
buttemporary,occupation of any part of space that
to occupy. There follows a
any other men
wish
redzlctio ad a&swdt.m of any contraryopinion.
If
ow portion of the earth‘ssurfacemay justly become
the possessionof an individual,andmay be held by
him for his sole use and benefit, as a thing to which he
has an exclusiveright, then other portions of the earth‘s
surface may be so held, and eventuallythe who& of the
earth’s surface may be so held.” This truth of course
holds good of other things besides the earth’s surface.
If one atom may be owned, all atoms may be owned.
“Observe now the dilemma to which this leads. Supposing the entire habitable globe to be so enclosed, it
follows that if the landowners have a valid right to its
surface, all who are not landowners, haveno right at all
to its surface Hence suchcanexiston the earth by
sufferanceonly. They are all trespassers’.”Worse is
behind if theft be worse than trespass, for should we
concede property in one molecule inexorable logic may
eventually drive us to concede propertyin all molecules,
and our dilemma will then be theft or suicide,
It is true that MrSpencer, for some reason or
I‘
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another, spends most of his indignation on property in
land. This however does
not
prevent
him from
dealingout, in alater passage, impprtial though less
rhetorical condemnation against such property in movInthemeantimehedisposes
ables as nowexists.
It can
brieflyoftheexistingtitlesoflandowners.
never be pretended that they are legitimate. *‘Should
any onethink so, let him look in the chronicles.
Violence, fraud, the prerogative of force,theclaims
of superiorcunning-these
are thesources to which
thosetitles may betraced, The originaideedswere
written with the sword, rather than with the pen : not
lawyers,butsoldiers,were
the conveyancers : blows
were the current coin given in payment : and for seals,
blood wasused in preference to wax. Couldvalid
claims be thus constituted ? Hardly,” A title originallybadcannot
be made good by transfer.Sale or
bequestcannotgeneratearight.Nor
canlapse of
timevalidatetheinvalid.Clearly
the law of equal
liberty cannot recognise any particuiar term of yearS
as sufficientto turn trespass into ownership. Then we
are told that not only have present land-tenures an
indefensible origin, but it is impossible to discover any
mode in whichland c m become privateproperty,”
The pleas of title by first occupation, by improvement,
by, in Locke’s phrase, mixing one’s labour” with the
land, are dispelled in a spiriteddialoguebetween
a
44cosmopolite”and a backwoodsmanwho has made
unto himself a clearing. ‘‘The world is God’s bequest
to mankind,” says the former, all men are jaint heirs to
it; you amongst the number.And because you have
taken up your residenceon a certain part of it,and
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havesubdued,cultivated,beautifiedthatpart-improved it as you say, you are not therefore warranted
in appropriating i t as entirely private property’.”
This is equally true ofall things other than land.
We may subdue, cultivate, beautify, work up into this
form or that form, but matte; we cannot make, and it
belongs to mankind. (‘The world is God’s bequest to
mankind ; all men are joint heirs to it ”; and if no one
has a right to take abit of it, cultivateit,and call it his
own, still less can he have a right to carry a bit bodily
away in his hands, his pocket,orhisstomachand
thus consummate a constructive theft by actual asportation. For thisconclusionwemustwait
until the
next chapter: but we get it in good time.
The reasoning used in the last chapter to prove that no amount
of labour,bestowedby
an individualupon a part of theearth’s
surface, can nullify the title of society to that part, might be similarly
employed to show that no one can, by the mere act of approoriating
to himself any wild unclaimedanimal or fruit, supersede the joint
daims of otber men to it. It may be quite truethat the labour a man
expends in catching or gathering,gives him a betterright to the
thing caught or gathered, than any one other man ; but the question
at issue is, whether by labour so expended he has made his right to
the thing caught or gathered, greater than the rights of all other men
put togethera.“
‘I

Besides, his right can only be admitted if after the
appropriation there is, in Locke’s words, (‘enough and
as good left in common for others.” “ A condition like
this gives birth to such a host of queries, doubts, and
limitations, as practically to neutrdise thegeneral
proposition entirely,” .and out of this inquisition “it
8
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seems impossible to liberate the alleged right without
such mutilations as to render it in an ethical point of

view entirely valueless.”
“Abstractedly,”then,asColeridge
said, there may
be a right of property, but practically this is entirdy
valueless.Property might be rightful in certainconceivable or inconceivable circumstances (circumstances,
by the way, that would render the notion of property
absurd),butthesecircumstances
are not ours. The
landowner and the owner of movables are in the same
position, and (though Mr Spencer does not emphasise
this conclusion) all existing titles to property of every
kind are bad.Indeed
in almost all, if not all, ca’ses
no title can be made to a movable that doesnot involve
an admissionthatthere
may be property in land.
Whencethetitle
to anapple, a shilling,acoat
?
Exchange or gift has not generated it ; time hasnot
consecrated it. It is null.
The outlook now seemshopeless,and
we are
beginning to think that Mr Spencer’s ‘‘ cosmopolite ”
was really a chaopolite in disguise. But the law of
equal liberty having sufficiently proved its power as an
engine of impartial destruction,the time for reconstruction has come,and Mr Spencer has readyfor us a
scheme which shall give to proprietary rights a legitimatefoundation ; in theory a verysimplescheme,
whatevermay be thepracticaldifficultieswhichwiil
impede its accomplishment. He didnotrecommend
what is called ‘‘ the nationalisation of the land ” ; that
wouldhavehelpedhimbut
a little way, if any way,
towards establishing an equitable system of property,
Englishmen can have no better title to England than
%
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has Lord A to his deer-forest.

We must notexclude
Germans or Frenchmen, orthe Chinese orthe Chinooks
from sharing in the rents andprofits of O U fertile
~
island. The surface of the earth is to be owned by
‘‘the public,” the great corporatebody-Society,”
“the community,” “mankind at large,” and is to be let
out upon leases at the best rent. This done, “all men
would be equallylandlords ; allmenwouldbealike
this system of landfreetobecometenants.”Under
tenure all difficulties about property in movables disappear “and the right of property obtains a legitimate
foundation’.”
Does it ? This is a serious question ; for, however
fardistant maybe the time whenmankind at large
wiil resume ” the ownership of the soil, evena
theoreticaldeliverancefromourapparentlyincurable
immorality would be ofsomevalue.
N o w suppose
All men are
that the resumption has takenplace.
equallylandlords, but are all men equallyfree to
become tenants ? All men, it is true, are “ equally
free to bid ” for a farm, just as all men are even now
equally free to bid for whatever lands or goods are in
the market. If all that the law of equal liberty requires
in the matter of land-tenure is that every man shall be
equally free to bid for landthat law is perfectly fulfilled
in this country at this moment.But existing titles, it
may be said, are bad, and men cannot at present
purchase an -“equitable” titie. The answer is that
this truly unfortunate state of things will not be improved by the resumption. Mr A will outbid his
fdows for a site in the best quarter, for the best farm,
‘I

‘I
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the best moor, What will enable him to do so will

be his superior wealth, and his wealth will be then as
now illgotten. In whatever it may consist, coin or
cotton or what not, it will consist of matter subtracted
from the commonstock of mankind. Sale or bequest
can not turn wrong into right, lapse of time will not
legalise whatwas once unlawful, and the long and short
of it is that A or his predecessors in tide must have
robbed mankind and he is
to be left in possession of
the stolen goods and even suffered to acquire by means
of publicland.
Our original sin of
thereofalease
wrongful appropriation is not thus to be purged away.
An equal division of all wealth, which Mr Spencer
would strenuously resist, seems at first sight a more
there bean equitable distrihopeful project. Once let
bution of all desirable things, then, it might be thought,
we could leave the future to the law of equal liberty.
But to a similar proposal (restricted. however to an
equal division of land) Mr’Spencer has given a very
noteworthyanswer.
After urging the difficulty of
making a reaIly fair abtrnent, he asks :-“Is it proposed thateach man, woman, and child, shall havea
section? Ifso, what becomes of aU who are to be born next year?
And what will be the fate of those whose fathers sell their estatesand
sguander the premeds. These portionless o m must constitute a
class already desaibed as having no right to a resting-phx on earth
--as living by the sufferance of their fellow-men-as being p r d c a l l y
serfs, And the existence of such a class is wholly at variance with
the law of equal Freedom’.”

The same, be it observed, will happen after as
before the “resumptjOn” of &e land. P d ~ n k
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ones will be born with no more chance of holding land
for years than they now have
of owning land absolutely.
But it is more important to notice that here Mr Spencer
throwsaway the lasthope of squaring property with
the law of equal liberty. Were it not for the claims of
childrenyetunborn we might harden our hearts and
say that this law is not retrospective. Let us sanction
existing titles, orlet us make some fresh distribution
of wealth that seems better than the present, then pass
a sponge over the past and abide by our law for the
future. But until it can be provedthat God has
given one charter of privileges to one generation, and
another to the next,” or to adopt other terms, until it
can be proved that men hereafter to be born are not
m m within the meaning of our law, we shall find no
answer to Mr Spencer‘s question, whatis to become of
all who are to be bornnext year? They will come
into an appropriated world, appropriated without their
on the birth of
consent.Redistribution
of
wealth
every child is what our
law
requires.
To find
Mr Spencersanctioningtheclaims of those(‘whose
iathers sdl their estates and squander the proceeds”
may surprise us. His usual doctrine is that the sons
ofthe industrially unfit shall not be heirs with the sons
of the fit. I f the fathers eat sour grapes wemustnot
hinder the salutary process of evolution which sets the
children’s teeth on edge. Very possibly this argument
about portionless me may have escaped him unadvisedly in the come of controversy withan imaginary
opponent, but it is a m a d argument, one sanctioned
by the law of equal‘freedom. If we are to tell the
&id af PencLifeSs patents that he is just as free as
‘I
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the rest of us to acquire property by contract or gift
we must make exactly the same remark to Mr Spencer
when he denounces “ landlordism.”
I n short, if we are going to be really serious about
it capable of a
ourlaw of equalliberty,andthink
‘‘ strictlyscientificdevelopment,”
wemust
prepare
will equalisetheadvantages of
someschemewhich
allchildrenhereaftertobeborn.Anysuchscheme
would be ridiculous enough and, what is more, would
be condemned by Mr Spencer as worse than ridiculous.
; wemayadopt
There remains but one other course
the good old device of a constructive contract towhich
most of Mr Spencer’s predecessors in the attempt to
square property with natural liberty and equality have
foundthemselvessooneror later reduced. But much
experiencehaswarned
us that ifoncewe
take to
constructive contracts, we may indeed by the exercise
of a littlemetaphysico-legallegerdemainconstruct
whatever pleases us, but it is easiest and simplest to
reconstruct pure Hobbism and then ourLaw of Nature
becomes Q ~ d ~ n c t # i ~ Z ~ ~ i ~ .
We have seen that according to Social St&s the
titie which any one can now have to movable goods is
“in an ethical point of view entirely valueless.” Perhaps on this point Mr Spencer has changed his mind,
In PoGZiiiaZ Imfitattwns he insists on the distinction
between property in land and property in other things.
The one is still “ established by force,” but the other is
now “established by contract” This is presented to
us not as guesswork or declamation, but as the sober
result of scientific sociology, That this theory is
groundless might, in my opinion, be shuwn even from
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the evidence which Mr Spencer brings for its support,
but a discussion of history would here be quite out of
place. We are concerned with what has been only
in
so far as it determineswhatoughttobe,andall
Mr Spencer’s historical generalisations shall therefore
be taken as true. We must ask thenwhatinferences
he draws from the history of property as tothe relations
which will exist between men in the ultimate stage of
human progressandthereforein
that idealsociety
which it is the business of Absolute Ethics to describe.
The answer shall be given in his own words.
“At first sight it seems fairly inferable that the absolute ownership of land by privatepersons,mustbe
the ulfimate state which
industrialismbrings about. But thoughindustrialism has thus far
tended to individualise possession of land, while individualiing all
other possession, it maybe doubted whether the final stage is at
present reached. Ownership established by force does not stand on
the same footing as ownership established by contract; and though
multipliedsales and purchases,treating the two ownershipsin the
same way, havetacitlyassimilatedthem,
the assimilation may
eventuauy be denied. The analogyfurnished by assumedrights of
possession over human beings, helps usto recognise this possibility.. ..
Similarly at a stage more advanced it may be that private ownership
of land will disappear. As that primitive freedom of the individual
which existed beforewar estabIished coerciveinstitutionsand personal
slavery comes to be reestablished zs militancy declines ; so it seems
possible that the primitiveownership of land by the community,
which, with the development of coercive institutions lapsed in large
measure or wholly into privateownership, will be revived as industrialismfurtherdevelops.
The rL@e of contract, at present
so far extended that the right of property in movables is recognised
only as having arisen by exchange of services or products under
agreements, or by gift from those who had acquired it under such
agreements, may be further extended so far that the products‘of the
soil will be recognised as property onlybyvirtueofagreements
between inaividuals as tenants and the community a~ landowner’.”

Politirel I.s&ions,
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The extreme caution of thisprophecy will not
escapenotice ; it may be doubted,” .“ may eventually
be denied,” ‘$this possibility,” “ it may be,” “ it seems
of hesitationand
possible,”thesephrasesexpressive
doubt seem to memost appropriate.Certainly “ it
may be doubted whether the final stage of propertylaw is at present reached,” and for my own part 1 do
not wish todeny that someday the state (possibly
mankind at large) may make itself the supreme landlord and let out the land on leases. But the final stage
is the ideal stage, and the success of Absolute Ethics
depends upon our knowing something, and something
preciseabout the finalstage. It is really a matter of
some importance to know whether property
in land is
demanded, or sanctioned, or tolerated,orcondemned
by the law of equal liberty, andif from Absolute Ethics
we get nomorethanleave
todoubtwhethersuch
property is rightful, it is to be -feared that after all we
must fall back onthe “moral infidelity”of utilitarianism.
Mr Spencercompares the ownership of land to the
ownership of slaves, and the comparison is apt for our
purpose. As to the latter the lawofequal
liberty
speaks unequivocally; forthe right to personal freedom
is perhaps the only right, save the rightto life, that
can be deducedtherefrom
Even if we find some
difficdty in persuading our law to condemnslavery
founded upon contract, there is always open the way
of escape to which Kant resa-ted, that, namely, of
saying that the man who sels himself intoslavery
makes himself a thing, and being a thing can not be
bound by his contract But we must, if possible,
prevail on the kkw to yield us as definite a conclusion
about the ownership of land and goods.
”
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We must perforce admit for the sake of argument
that property in land was ' I established by force ""the
first dkeds shdl be written not with the pen but with
the sword if Mr Spencer so pleases. Nor will we
dispute that property in movables is " establishedby
contract,"but
to this phrasewemustgivesome
It is truethat in everycivilised
plausiblemeaning.
community thetitletochattels
is veryoften atitle
by contract,atitle by sale. The r@*mof contract,
toquote MrSpencer'swords,
is at present so far
extendedthat the rightofproperty in movables is
recognisedonly
as havingarisenbyexchange
of
or by gift
servicesorproductsunderagreements,
it undersuchagreefromthosewhohadacquired
the only titlea
ments. This is notquitetrue,for
proprietorhasmayhavearisenfromlong-continued
peaceable possession, and the easy admission that such
atitle is good is a characteristic mark which dislaw. Still Mr Spencer's
tinguisheslatefromearly
it is already
proposition is in the maintrue,butthen
just equallytrue of property in land.Purchase,gift,
inheritance, undisputed possession, these are the titles
to land as well as to goods. As a matter offact, for
the last three or fourhundredyearsillegalforce
has
had just as little to do with the transfer of land in this
country as with the transfer of goods,and legal force
has had quite as much to do in protecting the owner
of chattels as in protecting the landowner.Butof
course it isnot of thetitle to existingchattelsthat
Mr Spencer speaks, for tracethattitle but twoor
three stages back and it is seen to involve a title to
land and therefore to be esta&hed by force. It must
I

be of‘property as an institution and of the beginnings
of that institution that he speaks, and it must be here
that he finds reasonfor theantithesis offorceand
contract. Men have agreed that there shall be property
in movables, they have not agreed that there shall be
property in land.Nowwemustnotseriouslyimpute
to Mr Spencer the queer old notion that men did not
respectproperty in movablesuntil, in dueform of
Natural Law, theyhadagreed
to respectit,buthe
shall have the advantage of every hypothesis, however
extravagant, as to the past. Suppose even thatall
men met together and made solemn compact that there
shouid be property in movables.Suppose also that
this display of ancestral wisdom demands our humblest
reverence, All thisisnot to the point whenwe are
raised
in Social Sfuhs,
considering the question
whetherourpresentoranyotherdistribution
of
proprietary rights can be sanctioned by that impracticable First Principle.How,we are driven to ask, are
you to make good yourrighttothemoney
in your
purse, the wine in your cellar, the cotton in your warehouse? Some
one
owned
a mine, vineyard,
a
a
plantation, and you (to put your case at its best) have
bought from him. But his propertywasestablished
by force, his land was part of the common inheritance.
“Would the original claimantsbe non-suited at the bar
ofreasonbecause
the thingstolenfromthemhad
changed hands? Certainiy not’.” Yourright is “in
an ethical point of viewentirelyvalueless,”and
110
historical theory can give it any value, unless, indeed,
we are to suppose thatproperty in land as well as
sByrirls#at~,
c. g,? 3.

property in movables is somehow or another “established by contract.”
At least this can not be done by
any theory that will bear one moment’s consideration,
This qualification I addbecause in hislatest work
Mr Spencercontrastsprivateproperty
in “things
producedby labour” with privateproperty in “the
inhabited area which can not be produced by labour’.”
Of course, however, after his refutation of Locke and
the backwoodsman he does not intend to base property
on labour. The author of First P&c@Zes has not yet
to learn that man does not make matter, the author of
S u d Stlatics hasnotyettolearnthatmixingour
labour with matterdoesnotmakethatmatterours.
If this reasoning be sound it is hardly worth while
to suggest any furtherdifficulties, In thesepages, at
thatshould we
least, it wouldbeunnecessarytosay
deduce from our law of equal liberty the rightfulness of
something calledjr@er&, little is thereby accomplished.
We want to know very muchmore than this before
we canadmitthesuccess
ofMr Spencer’s method.
We want, for instance,to know somethingabout
the extent of testamentary powerwhichthislaw
permits or prescribes, and there is still,outstanding,
to Sir Robert
that old questionwhichLockeput
Filmer-Who is heir by the iaw of nature ? One
remark must suffice to show the nature 6f these difficulties. It does seem, as Mr Spencer himself thought,
quite out of the question, that his principle should
permita man to gain a right simply by persistent
wrongdoing. .But to admit that aright may thus
be gained, is, is already said, a mwked charicteristic
ltJS&&,
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of civilised law, and the morecivilised, the more
industrial we become, the easier we make it for men to
acquireproperty in this way.We do notevenfeign
that the rightful owner has acquiesced
in the usurpation
the assertion of his rights,
orbeennegligentabout
Atone moment a man is a trespasser ; the clock
strikes,and he is therightfulowner.
How can the
law of equal liberty sanction or tolerate this, without
sanctioning, or, at least, tolerating whatever
rules imposed by princeor parliament prove for the convenience
of mankind ?
So much has here been said of proprietary rights,
that little, if any, space remains for the consideration
of
those otherrights
whichMr
Spencerproposed to
deducefromhis
First Principle. His treatment of
property has particular claims upon our attention both
because it is, as yet, the most fully worked-out example
of the resultsthat may be expectedfromAbsolute
Ethics, and because the practical part of his political
teachingrequiresthathe
should placeproprietary
rights beyond thereach of any assaults that may be
made bysocialistoropportunist.
But a very brief
glance may be cast at hisdeduction of some other
rights,
The first rights whichhe sought to obtainwere
“the rights of Iife and of personal liberty’.” These, as
I think,must be conceded to him. If A kills B it is
physidy impossible that 3 s h d d kdl A, and if A
puts B under lock and key, then so long as the restraint
lasts,B is not free to do the same by A. One naturally
expects hat Mr Spencer will next deduce that riglit to

’ ~ ~ & k s ,8.c .

be freefrombodilyinjury,fromwoundsandblows,
whichisnearlyrelatedto
therights just mentioned.
It may be by an accident that he has omitted to do so,
or he may not have thought
it worth doing, but none
the less the task has its difficulties. If A smites B, the
latter notunfrequently finds himselfperfectlyfreeto
repay the blowwith interest. This is not always the
case,andveryantiquelawdoesdraw
a markeddistinction between an injury that does and an injury that
does not deprive the injured person
of thepowerof
fighting ; but it would be a curious justification of semibarbarismweremaiming,condemnedbyour
First
Principle,theonlyprinciple
at presentcapable
of
scientific development, while mere (‘dry blows ” were
subjected only to the empirical restrictions of negative
benevolence. A way of escape might seem to be open
to us in thedoctrinethat
“every paindecreases
vitality’,” that every pain involves some loss of p e r
Mr Spencer
andthereforesomeloss
of liberty.But
distinctlyrefusestoavailhimselfofthisrefuge,and
could hardly do so without falling into the unscientific
utilitarianism. ‘‘ A manmaybehaveunamiably,may
useharshlanguage,
or annoy by disgustinghabits ;
andwhosothusoffendsthenormalfeelingsof
his
fellows,manifestlydiminisheshappiness*.”Nevertheless we are told that his conduct is not condemned by
the law of equal liberty ; hemerelyfails in negative
beneficence. What istrue of thepainoccasionedby
harsh language is seemingly true also of the pain
occasioned by a cuff or a kick; each, if Mr Spencer’s
bbbgy and psychologybe correct, will decrease vitality,
&kat
S 36.
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but the latter neednomore

than the former prevent

him who is hurt from having equal liberty with him
who hurts.
Thus among the acts causing bodily pain for which
men now are punished or compelled to make reparation
we must distinguish those. which do from those which
do not infringe the law of equal liberty ; for it is only
the former that the state may use its power to suppress,
andanyattempt
to suppress the latter bycoercive
action would itself be a breach of the law. The result
will be not a little strange, but there seems no choice
except to hold either that he who beats his neighbour
is not to be punished or that he who speaks harshly to
if pain will
his neighbour may rightfully be punished
be saved thereby.
A similardifficultyoccurswhen we pass to “ the
right of property in character’.” Mr Spencerargues
that a good reputation may be regarded as property,
but in the end admits that possibly his reasoning may
be thought inconclusive.
“ The position that character is property may be considered open
to dispute; and it must be confessed that the propriety of so classi€yhg it is not provablewith logical precision. Should any urgethat
this a&nission is fatal to the argument,they have the alternative of
regarding slander as a breach, not of that primary law which forbids

us to trench upon each other‘sspheresof
activity, but of that
secondary one which forbids us to inflictpain on each other.”

This, he says, illustrates a remark previously made,
namely, that the division of moralityintoseparate
sections, though needful for our due comprehension of
it, is yet artificial’. Now it may at once be allowed
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that were this a question of mere classification, a ques-

tion whether the rule which forbids slander looks best
under the heading of Justice or the heading of Beneficence, it wouldhardly be worthdiscussing,beinga
matter of taste ; but the question whether slander be
forbiddenby
the First Principleissurelyone
of
substantial importance, for on our answer toit depends
whetherornot the communitymayrightly strive to
prevent slander by punishing the slanderer and giving
the slandered a claim for reparation. To use coercion
of equal
when it is notneededforthemaintenance
liberty is toinfringe the sovereignrule.
It may seem easy at first sight t6 get from this rule
that “right of property in ideas‘,” for whichMr Spencer
vigorously pleads, but really in this case there is just
the samedifficulty to be met as that whichfaced us
when
discussing
property
in material things. The
poet, the artist, theinventor, the discoverer, h* but
liketheconfutedbackwoodsmanmadeuntohimself
a ciearing, improved some part of the common inheritance and mixed his labour therewith. The cosmopolite
mustexplaintohim
also, that appropriation is only
lawful when “enough and as good is left in common
A manwhowrote
a bookandcould
forothers.”
conscientiously say of it that nothing therein contained
was due to any one but himself, would assuredly need
no law of copyright to protect him in the enjoyment of
his perfect originality. Mr Spencer does not say this,
but he does grant that this proprietary right cannot be
admittd withoutlimitation,for it is highly probable
that the causes leading to the evolution of a new idea
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in onemind will eventuallyproduce a likeresult in
someothermind.
‘‘ Such being the fact, there arises
a qualification to the right of property in ideas which
it seems difficult and even impossible to specify definitely’.” “Such a difficultydoesnot,”
we are told,
“in the least militate against the right itself,” and yet
anotherimportantdepartmentoflaw
seems here
handedover totheempiricist.
Of the rights of women, the rights of children and,
above all, that crowning right, the right to ignore the
state, it would hardly be fair to speak at present, since
here we havebothwarning
in theprefaceto SocsitG
St&&$ andsome’indications in other books that we
are not yet in full possession of Mr Spencer’s mature
that theright
opinions. He perhapswouldnowsay
to ignore the state will never exist as a right, but that
the time will come when no society or community will
wish toretainamember
whowishes to be quit of
it. Apparentlyhedoesnot
think that we haveyet
reached the stage when the law of equal liberty should
without reserve be applied to women, and the liberties
of children are certainly not what they were in 1850.
“ Whiie an average increase of juvenile freedom
is to
be anticipated, there is reason to think that here and
I referto the
there it has alreadygonetoofar.
United Statesa.” In mitigating his claim fbr a free
nurseryMr Spencer has, as itseemstome,made
a
large concession to common opinion, but at the same
time thrown fmk doubt uponhis
First frincipfe.
‘*For, if it be asserted that the law of equal €&e!dom
applies only to adults ; that is, if it be- asserted that

’ &?&ai! swks, c XI, p 5.
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menhave
rights,butthatchildrenhavenone,
we
areimmediatelymetbythisquestion-Whendoes
the child become a man ? at whatperioddoes the
out of thecondition of having
humanbeingpass
of havingrights ?
no rights,
into
the
condition
None
will
have
the folly
to
quote
the
arbitrary
answer1.”
The
dictum of the statute-book as an
temptation to quote the arbitrary dictum is not overpowering,butsome sort of answerisnowrequired
of MrSpencerhimself,and
it seemslikely that the
word man in our supreme rule must be subjected toan
interpreting clausewhich will beno betterthan a
pieceofmostempiricalutilitarianism.
It is still however possible to hope that Mr Spencer
willmake over,or has alreadymadeover, the law
of equal liberty to its true owners, the metapoliticians,
would
solve
ethical
and
political
the people who
problems by juristic methods. They know whatsto do
with it, and by implying a contract here and inventing
an estoppeltherecanturnout
a resultsometimes
ingenious and not always anarchical. But Mr Spencer
is much too great a philosopher to stoop to these little
tricks of the trade, and will find, or perhaps has already
found, that his practical teaching in politics has nothing
to gain from alliance with this unmanageable formula
W S t a t h , c. 1 7 , §
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THE EARLY HISTORY OF MALICE
AFORETHOUGHT’.
WHILEyet Mr JusticeStephen’s History of the
C n * m i dLaw is fresh in the minds of many readers,
a few supplementarynotesconcerning
the phrase
malice aforethought,” which has long formed part of
our definition of murder, may perhaps beacceptable.
To the very thorough historical account of that phrase,
of whichwe are nowhappily in possession, little can
be added that has any claim to be regardedas certainly
true, but something may be guessed which may serve
is still a somewhat dark
to makeintelligiblewhat
passage in thehistory of our law.
In I 53 I, wilful murder of malice prepensed became
an unclergyablefelony:andthenceforth
there were
two kinds of homicide for which the punishment was
death, the one murder and an unclergyable felony, the
othermanslaughterandclergyable.Butthephrase
dkt?pr@em.dwas bynomeansnew
in Henry the
Eighth’sday.Seemingly it had been in use early in
the 14thcentury, to distinguish that homicidefor
which a man should be hanged,from that excusable
homicide for which he should have a pardon of course

‘ I;auXhgaaittt a d R&,
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under the Statute ofGloucester’.
Then, in 1389, it
of Richard the
received statutory sanction.AnAct
Secondaprovided that apardonforhomicideshould
be of no avail if the deed had been done of prepensed
this aggravation of the crime
was
malice,
unless
speciallymentioned in the pardon.
The word murder, on the other hand, was a very
oldword, but hadearlygottenavery
strange and
technicalmeaning,
Of this it wasrobbedby
the
Statute of 1340, whichabolished
the presentment
of EngIishrya. It hadbeenmurder
if one whose
English parentagecould not be proved was found slain
and the hundred did not produce the slayer.Before
the Statute of Marlbridge: it had in some parts of the
country been accounted a murder if a foreigner by any
accident came to a violent death, that is to say, even
in this case a murder fine had been levied. Mr Justice
Stephen5shows very clearly that the Statute of Marlbridge does not countenance the doctrine put forward
in the Year Book of 1348~,andrepeated with exaggerations by Coke’, namely, that before this statute
a man was hanged if he slew another in self-defence.
The statute merely abolished the practice of fining the
hundred when a foreigner perished accidentally. Probably this practice, of which there is good evidence’,
was an abuse which had gradually grown up. It is not
6 Edw. I., cap. g ; Stephen, voL IIX., pp. 36-41.
I.
14 Edw. III., stat. I, cap. 4.
Vol. HI., pp. 36, 41, 42.
Y. B., 21 Edw. III., p. x7 b.
2nd Inst, 148.
* Bracton, f. 135. Abbrcv. PZmY.,p 19. A certain man named
Humfrey was drowned in the pond of Roger FitzEvemd, at Herst ;
Angleceria fuit gresentata ad horam et terminum,Infortunium.”

* 13 R k II., stat. 2, cap.
5 2 Hen. III., cap. 25.
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countenancedby the earliestauthorities which speak
of the murder fine, but to judge from the Pipe Rolls
murderfines at onetimeformednoinconsiderable
source of royal revenue, and since weknow that one
very strange presumption,namely, that everyslain
man is a foreigner, became firmly established, we need
notbesurprised that in somedistricts the rulewas
even stricter, and that a foreigner’s violent death was
always reckoned a murder, anda sufficient occasion for
bringingmoneyto
the royaltreasury.
It maybe
worthy of note that Hobbes’ long ago pointedout that
Cokehadmisunderstood
the Statute of Marlbridge,
but Hobbes himself blundered into the very reverse of
the truth, andsaidthatthemurderfine
was levied
onlywhen theslain man was of Englishbirth.
its
However, in 1340,the wordmurderlostthis,
technical, meaning. But the word itself was a very old
word, and we read of morth long before the time when
the murderfinemakes its first appearance. It occurs
in several of the German Folk Laws or Leges Barbarorum and seemingly always points to some attempt
at concealment,moreespeciallytothehidingaway
of the dead man’s body. I n Kngland, before the
Conquest, it apparently bore a slightly different shade
of meaning. It stoodformanslaughter by poisoning,
witchcraft or otherdiabolicpractice, and such plsmtrlc
waspunished
as a true crime in days when mere
at all
deliberatemanslaughter was hardlyacrime
in our sense of the word.
But
in Ghnvill’ that
“Dialogue of the Common Law.” (Wwh, ed. ?dolesworth,
vol. VI., p. 83.)
8 Lib. 14, cap. 3.
1
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the deedisdone
in secret is the onemarkwhich
distinguishes mllrdrum from homicidi~msimpZix, for
Glanvillsaysnothingabout
the murderfineand
m-akes no distinction between Frenchman and Englishman. The only difference that he thinks fit to note in
thetreatment of thetwocrimeswhichhethusdistinguishes, is whatlooksto us likeamerematter
of
procedure, namely that in the case of murder, only the
nearest kinsman of the slain can bring an appeal, while
in the case of simple'homicidetheappeal
may be
brought by anyone who is related to the slain by blood
of the
or tenure,andwhohasbeenaneye-witness
deed. We should be rash
in concluding that there was
no other difference,forGlanvill'streatment
of the
subject is extremelymeagre. His distinction is very
much that taken in the Assizes of Jerusalem' and there
we
find
thisdifferencebetweenmurderandmere
homicide the foundation of some very curious *special
is allthatGlanvillhasto
pleading.However,this
say.Bracton'repeatsGlanvill'sdistinction,but
immediately blurs and probably perverts it by mentioning
is secrethomicide,
themurderfine.Murder,hesays,
By thishemeans
that
for theslayerisunknown.
were the slayer.known and produced there would be
no murderfine,nomurdrum.From
this we
may
conjecture that the word had already'lost the sense
attributedto it by Glanvill,namely, that of manslaughter done in secret. When, therefore, in 1340,it
was set free from the very technical and peculiar sense
given to it by the practice of King the hundred, it did
not apparently ever regainits oldest. meaning,but came
Capp. 84-92.
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incourse of time to signify a manslaughter by what
wascalledmaliceprepense.
As alreadysaid, Sir JamesStephen has traced
the phrase mZke prqbme back to the first years of
A storytold by a contemporary
the 14thcentury.
chronicler of good repute’,enables us to follow the
trail a little further. In the year I 2 7 0 a suit between
John of Warenne and
Alan
de la
Zouche
came
in Westminster Hall. The litigation
to ahearing
degeneratedinto a brawl. Some of Warenne’sretainers drew their swords and woundedAlan. Warenne
fled away ; Alan was left in the Hall half dead. With
He was
difficulty Warenne was broughttojustice.
sentenced to pay both a heavy fine to the king and
heavy damages to the injured man ; but besides this,
he,withfifty
knights, was to go on foot from the
Temple to Westminster, and there they were to swear
quod
“quod non ex praecogitata malitia factum fuerat
praedictum est, sed ex motu iracundia nirnis accensz.”
The story is remarkable as giving aninstance of
cornpurgation in a criminal case, for clearly these fifty
knights were compurgators. It is not a case ofhomiof his wounds, he
cide,forthoughZouchedied
seemingly did not die until after Warenne had been
sentencedandhadmadehis
law. Perhaps we ought
not to draw from this story many inferences as to the
ordinary course of law, for Warenne was a very great
man and terms had to be made with him beforehe
would submit himself to justice. Stii it seems plain
that already premdit&d d i c e was a term of the law

’ Chron. T. Wykes,
Wl, IV.,

pp. 233-e35.)’
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and was contrasted with suddenanger.Whetherthis
very term can be traced yet further I do not know, but
a
there is a very similartermwhichcertainlyhas
longerhistory.
Sir JamesStephenhasbroughttolight
the important andneglectedfact
that the wordsmalice
prepense occurin a statute of I 389, the statute touching
pardons already mentioned. A pardon which in terms
is but a pardon for homicide is to be unavailing in case
the slain man has been murdered or slain “par agait,
assaut, ou malice purpense.” Now these words, which
are usedseveraltimes in the statute to describe the
worst kind of homicide, are most noticeable. Sir James
Stephen remarks that they are very like the definition
Code of Francegives of
which the modernPenal
“assassinat,”and this observationopensup
a field
forspeculationinto
which we may venture a little
way.
First may be cited the articles of the French Penal
Code’, to which Sir James Stephen refers :-‘‘ L‘homicide commis volontairementest qualifid meurtre. Tout
rneurtre commis avec prkmkditation, ou de pet-apens
est qualifid assassinat.. . ...Le pet-apens consiste B
attendre plusoumoins
detempsdans un ou divers
lui donner la mort,soit
lieuxunindividu,soitpour
pour exercer sur lui des actes de violerfce*.” Certainly
this “avec prtjnnkditation ou de pet-apens” may well
remind us of the ‘‘ agait, assaut ou malice purpense ” of

.

Arts. 295-6-8.
Littd defines pet-apens thus:-“ I. EmbOche dress& pour
assassiner, pour d4diser quelqu’un, pour lui faire quelque grand
outrage. a. Fig. Tout dessein prCm6did de nuire.”

ourown statute. Now it may somewhatconfidently
be said that the resemblance is not casual. Sir James
Stephen sees no reason why the word “guet-apens”
should have been introduced into the modern French
code, and it is easy to believe that “the wordseems
to be regarded as surplusage by theCourts.”But
whether or no there is any reason for its appearance,
the cause of its appearance is doubtless just the Same
law thephrase
asthat which preserves inourown
“maliceaforethought.” It has a prescriptiveright to
take part in thedefinition
of theworstformof
homicide.
The appearance of agait, assaut oumalicepurpense ” in the statute of I 389, and of “ guet-apens ” in
modern French law may well set us askingwhether
any similarphrasehadbeenknowninEngland
as
a term of the law before the days of Richardthe
Second.Now this veryphrase “ guet-apens ” occurs
in a set of lawsbearingthe
name of William the
Conqueror’. The date of the document in question is
very doubtful, but I think, for reasons it were long to
give, that we cannot ascribe it to a time later than the
I 2th century. In it we
read
as followsa: “ E ki
enfreint la pais le rei en Merchenelahecent souz les
amendes. Autre& de hemfore et de agwait pu‘pense.
Ice1 plait afert a lacurune le rei.” (And he who
breaks the king’s p c e , in the Mercian law, the fine
is a hundred shillings; so also of housebreaking, and
of premeditatedambush ; thisplea
belongs tothe
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crownof the king.) The writerismakingaparais found a
phrase of Canute’slaws,amongwhich
well-knownclause’declaringwhat
rights the king
has over all men, in other words,what are the pleas
of the crown. In Wessex and Mercia the kinghas
mund-brice (otherwise grith-brice, breachof his special
peace or protection), hamsocn (otherwisehamfare, or
housebreaking), foresteal, and two other pleas here of
no interest. There seems no doubt whatever that the
writer of the Leges
Willelmi
used
the French
phrase
ugwu;tplypelese, the modern p t - @ p e w as
, a translation
of the English foresteal. Concerning this crime something may be learnt from the Leges Henrici? “Si in
viaregiafiatassultussuperaliquemforestelest,
et
c. sol. emendeturregi, si ibicalumpniamhabeat, ut
divadietur vel retineatur ibi malefactor,velsi
est in
swna regis.. ..Forestel est, si quis ex transverso incurrat,
vel in via exspectet et assalliat inimicum suum.; sed si
ut ille revertatur in eum,
post eum exspectet, vel evocet,
non est forestel, si se defendat.” The Latin of these
Leges Henrici is perhaps the oddest ever written, but
by light whichfallsfrom
other quarters we may
probably explain this passage to mean, that the crime
calledforesteal is committed,and the king becomes
entitled to a fine of a hundredshillings if A liesin
wait for B on the king’s highway, assaults him, and is
taken in the very act, but it is not forested if A instead
of attacking B on the flank lets him pass and calls him
back,andthen there is a fight in which €3 gets the
worst. For nost of this we haveotherauthority.
The Doomsday surveyors regarded forested as one of

’ Canute, 11. 1 2 .

80, sea.
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the ancient pleas of the crown, and mention the fine of
one hundred shillings. Foresteal,says one old glossary’,
is “force faiteenrealchimin.”
AnotherP explains it
as ‘‘ coactio vel obsistentia in regia strata facta.”
WhenLanfranc in hiscelebrated suit asserted the
privileges of the church of Canterbury, he proved*that
throughout the lands of that church the king had but
three rights (consuetudines), Of these three, one was
that if a man committed homicide or other crime upon
the king’s highway and was caught in the very act, the
kinghad the fine; if, however, he was notcaught
thereandthen,in
that case the king hadnothing.
Forested, Iiterally the anticipating of another, the
placing of oneself before another, is then an ambush,
a plottedassaultupon the king’s highway. Gradually
the word is appropriated by a crime of quite another
character, and at last forestalling comes to mean anticipating others in the market-speculating for a rise in
the price of corn. But its old sense is sufficiently plain
and well attested, and probablythe writer of the Leges
Willelmi was quite right in translating it by agwait
fiypenre. The Frenchwords, whose modern.forms
are p t , p t t e r , a p t s , though themselvesof Teutonic
to ourword watch, are
originandseeminglyrelated
the immediateprogenitors of the English wa& and
await*, and guet-awns is prepensed awaiting. Here
then, we havepremeditatedassault upon the king’s

a

Hoveden {Rolls Series), vol. SI., p 242.
Bromton (Decem Scriptom), p. 957 ; cf.Fleta, p 63.
Textus Roffensis. {Anglia Wa, pp. 334-336; Seiden’a

Eadmn; P. 199.1
Lit&&, S.V. pet, w e t s ; Skeat,
S.Y.
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highway a plea of the crown, at a time when by no
means all assaultsand bynomeansallhomicides
are pleas of the crown.
But hasthis any bearing onour later law? In
Bracton’s day every homicide was a plea of the crown
and a felony-at least every homicide that was neither
justifiablenorexcusable.
When, however, we ask, as
we ought to ask, how this came to be so, all sorts of
difficulties meet us. The elaborate account of homicide
given us in the Leges Henrici, which, at least in their
present form, cannot be much older than the book we
ascribe to Glanvill, though very diffuse and disorderly,
is a tolerably consistent account, and it lets us know
that the writer
did
not
regard
mere
forcertain
intentionalhomicide as a felony,or as a plea of the
crown,or as a :capitalcrime.
It couldbepaidfor
according to a fixed tariff. This tariR, however, owing
to the feudalizing process and consequent multiplidation
of seignorialclaims, was extremelyintricate.
In a
large and always increasing number
of cases a manslaughter was an infringement of the king’sspecial
rights,because of the circumstances,place,timeand
the like, in which it was perpetrated, and very likely
so numerous and
the fines and compositions had become
heavy that practically the slayer had often to pay with
lifeormemberforwant
of gold. Prokbly the old
system would sooner or later have been found intolerableandhavebrokendown
of its own weight. But
the strange thing, the great peculiarity of our criminal
law, is that it w a s notsupplanted by 3 myriad local
customs, butbyoneroyal
and commonlaw,
At a
very early date the kinggatheredinto
his hands

almost all criminal justice, so that c n h s and pZea of
the crmutt became synonyms. The franchise of infangthief, dearly prized as it was, is but a poor reflection of
what existedelsewhere.
We maywell regard as a
curiosity the Halifax Gibbet Law, of which Sir James
Stephen gives an interesting account ; in Germany or
Northern France it would have been no curiosity at all.
Probably the chief device whereby the state of things
represented by the Leges Henrici was converted into
the state of things represented by Bracton, was legal
fiction. Not of course that suchfictionscanreally
make any vast change in the conduct of human affairs ;
they can only be the machinery,not the working
power. The factswhichmadepossible
the fictions
are facts in the general history of England, but a word
may be said of the fictions themselves.
It is perfectly true that of any fictitious machinery
we see little on the surface of what Bractonwrites
abouthomicideand other crimes. But Bractonhad a
leaningtowardsRomeandReason
at atime when
RomanismandRationalismwereallone,andthis
leaning, though it may have enabled him to lay down
fawforunborn
generations andundiscoveredcontinents, makes him an untrustworthy guide to the legal
notions of hisEnglishcontemporarieswhenever
he
ventures beyond a meredescription of what, as a
matter of fact, was done in GOUTS of law.
Wi,thout regard therefore to his theory of homicide,
a thery derived from the Canonists, let us look at the
words which were a c t d y used in an appeal ‘*de mom
horninis.” The appellant says that B killed C “nequiter et in felonia et in assdtu premeditato et mtra
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pacemdominiregis
ei datam’.” Now allthis may
Seem to us
mere
verbiage
and
common
form.
I
imagine, however, that this briefformulacontainsno
of which is to
less than three legal fictions, the object
show that the king’s rights have been infringed. The
as strange
necessityforsuchfictionsmayseemtous
as the fictionsthemselves.
We cannotimagine a
manslayer admitting that he has taken life, but questioning why the king, of all people in the world, should
interfere; nor can we fancy a slain man’s kinsfolk, or his
landlord, orthe landlord of the slayer protesting against
any intervention of the king or his judges.But the
twelfthcentury books require us to imagineallthis.
The king’s criminal justice is hemmedin on aU sides by
the rights of others, rights to fines and compositions
and forfeitures, and besidesall this there is in the background the oid notion that the quarrel is a very pretty
one as it stands, and that the king has no business to
meddle with it. The words just citedhadprobably
becomemerelyformal,thoughtheywereformally
essential words in Bracton’s day, and homicide was in
all cases a plea of the crown,’butnone the less they
had once had a serious meaning.
We may indeed pass by q w i t e r as a vituperative
adverb, but the charge of felony (ikf2wi.z) contains,
as I believe, fiction the first. Of course it is impossible
in a casual sentence to say anything profitable about
the word f e h y , butoneremarkmay
be pardoned,
namely, thatwhatever may havebeen its original
meaning,whetherdeceit
or d t y , it came into
English law as a foreignword,andwhenitfirst
l Bracton,f. 138

3 16 Thg Early Histo~yof Malice Aforefhogght
appears in England it seems to be no general name
for all grave crimes, but the name of a specific crime.
the word
That crime is treason, or rather,since
treason also has changed its meaning, a breach of the
obligation which binds a man to his lord ; in short,
very much sukh a crime as was afterwardscalled
treason high and petty, when high treason still meant
not a crime against “the State,” but a crime directly
touchingour lord the king. I believe thatnowhere
tostandfor
save in Englanddidfelonyevercome
a vast class of crimes,or to includesuch a matter
as theft ; and it may be observed that in England
it soon lostalldescriptivepower.
It came to stand
for a number of crimes which could be enumerated,
but no definition of felony everwas or could be formed.
To say that felony means treason may seem contrary
to the first principles of our law, but some of those firstw
principles were only settled late in the day, and looking
abroad, mure especiallyto France, whence undoubtedly
the word f e h y came to us, there is good reason for
supposing that it once connoted a breach of the feudal
tie. Such a crime had long been in England, as elsewhere, the worst of crimes ; it had been regarded as
the unpardonable sin, the sin of Judas who betrayed
his ford, and what is more to our purpose, it had been
a crimewhereby a man’s landswereforfeited to his
lord The steps by which such crimes as mere manslaughter and theft became felonies it is now difficult
to retrace, but probably the king’s court permitted
phintiffs to “add words of felony,” and did not permit
the accused to dispute the charge thus made. Our
foreign kings successfully assertedtheprinciple that
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every man, whosesoever man he may be, is the king’s
man, bound to the king by an immediate fealty ; and
perhapstothisprinciple
the wordfelonyowes
the
enormously wide meaning which it gained in England.
Whatever maybe the truth aboutthischargeof
felony, the charge of breaking the king’speace is
almost certainly a fiction. It will be observed,that
according to the words of the appeal, B killed C not
merely “contra pacemdominiregis,”
but “ contra
pacem domini regis ei ahtam,” that is to say, the slain
man had the king‘s safe conduct, or in some other way
was specially under the king’s protection, land breach
of the king’sprotection was undoubtedly an ancient
in the Latinversion of
pleaof the crown.When
Canute’scode,andagain
in Doomsday, andin the
would-belaws of Edward,William,and Henry the
First, weread of abreach of the king’speace, we
oughtcertainlynot to importnotionsfrom our later
Iaw and to imagine that every common assault or even
every homicide could be supposed a violation
of that
peace,or to think of breach of the king’speace as
almost or altogethersynonymouswithoffence.
A
charge of breakingtheking’speace
was adefinite
charge of having done an act of violence to a person,
or at a place, or on a day specially privileged. Probably
before Bracton’s
this had lost ail practical importance
time, and though of course it was absolutely essential
to charge in words a breach of the king’s peace, this
peacewas thought of not as a peculiar immunity
attached to places, persons, times andoccasions,but
as the general peace and order of the realm. Still, to
make assurance doubly sure,it might be well to charge
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that’ aslain man enjoyed a peculiar peace ei &dam,
and thus make the crimeadefinitebreach
of the
king’s g d h or m u d .
But the more important point is that the slayer was
guilty of premeditated assault (i. asstsku prewu‘z2ato).
He is thus, I take it, charged with foresteal,agwait
purpense, guet-apens.Bractonafterwardsgives
the
words of an appeal “de pace et plagis,” an appeal of
wounds,and in this the appellantcharges that on a
certain day he was in the peace of our lord the king in
such a place, or that he was in the peace of our lord
the king, ‘‘ in chimino domini regis’.” This may show
a trace, though only a trace, of the old notion that the
king had a special interest in crimes committed upon
his highway,though by thistime, just as the king’s
peace was no longer a special privilege, so every highway had become, or was becoming, the king’s highway.
But the main point to be noticedisthat the appeals
“de morte hominis, de pace et pfagis,“ and “de pace
et mahemio,” all contain the charge of premeditated
assault. That this premeditatus assultus was probably
a Latin equivalent for the, French guet-apens seems
very probable when we remember that the procedure
by appeal and wager of battle was French, not English,
and compare an extremely similar form of appeal for
in the Norman custumd*. “Je me
woundsgiven
plaing de P., qui enlapaix de Dieu et du Duc me
assaillitfdlonneusement A ma charue, ea agwt poww e , et me fist c a t sang et ceste phye que je monstre
f.

144.

L’Aacinne corvtrcnre $c Narrnandic (dW. L. de Gruchy),
cap*74 (751.
a
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In the Latinversion it runs :-“ Ego
conqueror de T. qui adcarrucammeam, cum agueito
fmng-zhto, in paceDomini et Duck me crudeIiter
assaltavit, et plagam,maleficium et sanguinem mihi
fecit,quoddemonstravijudicio.”
This charge of premeditatus assultus,which contains
the germ of maliceprepense,appears in the appeal
“de mortehominis ” as given byFleta’.At
a much
later date Staundford’copies the old form of words
I suppose that so long as men
fromBracton,and
waged battle in criminalcases
the formremained
this phrasehadwell-known
a
unaltered.Probably
Frenchequivalent.Certainly
in the 13th century,
and I know not how much earlier, there was a distinction in French law, or at least in the law of some parts
of France, between murder and simple homicide, and
the distinguishing note of the former was guet-apens,
Beaumanoir, whotowards the close of the century
of Beauvais,says
committed to writingthecustom
that there are fourcrimesforwhich
a manshallbe
his possessions. These
drawnandhangedandforfeit
are murder,treason,homicideandrape.Murderand
homicide he thus distinguishes*:-“ Murdres, si est
quantaucuns tue oufet tuer autrui ele agud apemi,
puis soleil couquant dusqu’g soleil levant,
ou quant il
. tue ou fet tuer en trives ou en asseurement....Omicides,
si est quant aucun tue auwn ett cuude melZhe, si comme
il avient que tenqons naist et de la tenchon vient lede
parole et de le parole mellde, por lequeleaucuns
a ila justice.”

f. 48.
Ed. 1583, f. f 8 b .
&s C m t h w Ru Bcauwisis, cap. 30, s
e
a 3, 6 (ed.Beugnot,
X& I., p. 412).

rechoitmort souventes fois." This is very strikingly
like English law as it emerges three centuries later in
Staundford's PZms of the Crow3t. Murder is marked
by p t - a p m s ; manslaughter is killing in what we have
chosen to call chance mdky but what doubtless should
have been called,and must once have been called, even
in England, c h a d wA.Zke. In an ordinanceof St Lewis',
and in other French records of the 13th century, the
same distinction appears, and pet-apens was so wellestablished a term of the law, that Frenchmen writing
in Latin were at pains to make such words as agaitzlm,
apaitzlm'. But the moreclassically-minded seem to
or imdb p4tzhavepreferred insh!h pr~pensat~z,
cogitat@,and this introduction of the word zksidh is
of importance, because of a certain text in the Vulgate,
of which hereafter.
Nevertheless, the punishment for simple homicide
was, according to Beaumanoir, the same as the punishment for murder. It may be notedby the way that
the French law in the I 7th and 18th centuries was
quite as strict as the English in holding that every
one guilty ofhomicide is in theory liable to be put
to death. In case of excusable homicide, there was,
in France, the same necessity of obtaining from the
king '' kttres de @ce ""which, however, were granted
as of course-that there was in England of obtaining
a formal pardon'. But whatevermay have been the
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origin- of this state of things, which perdured until
the Revolution,criminalhomicidenotamountingto
“ meurtre ” was a capital crime
just as meurtre was.
I believe that sometimes, andin some parts of France,
the murderer was brokenupon the wheel,while the
mere manslayer escaped with a hanging, but in Beaumanoir’stimeanddistrict
both werehanged.
His
distinctiontherefore may at first sight seemfutile.
Reallyitwasof
great importance, though it didnot
affect the fate of the criminal.
In France criminal jurisdiction was to a very large
extent in other hands than the king’+”- the hands of
great lordsandcharteredtowns.Nowmurderwas
a
pleawhichbelongedonly
to the highest jurisdiction.
In therecordsof the 13thcenturythere are many
entriestouchingdisputesastowhethersomelord’s
A good illustration
jurisdictionextendstomurders.
of the way in which the distinction between murder and
simple homicide made itself felt may be foundin a case
whichcamebefore the king’scourt in 1264~.A man
had killed hiswife. The mayorand jurats of Noyon
hanged him. The bishop of Noyon was aggrieved by
this, for that, as he alleged, jurisdiction over murder
(justitiamultri) was vested in him. The mayor,howjust a
ever, pleaded that there had been -no murder, but
simple homicide en chaude mCltje (simplex occisio facta
ad d i d a m mesleiam). Even late in the 18th century
there was this distinction: homicide by guet-apens was,
while simple homicide was not, “ un cas royal,’’that is

(ed.1790) ; Bouteiller, Somm RrrracC, ed. L. Charondas le Caron,
I6r1,
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Lcs Otim, MC Rcgrjhs des A d & (4.Beugnot), vol. x., p. 591.
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to say,apleaoverwhichonly
the king’s judges
hadjurisdictionto
the exclusion of the seignorial
courtsl.
This, as it seems to me, may explain the appearance of pyemeditahs asslaltus in the form of words,
whereby,according to Bracton,wager of battle is
made. This plea, as say the LegesWillelmi,belongs
to the king’s crown. This, as say the laws of Canute,
is one of the rights which the king enjoys over allmen.
It is “ un cas royal,’’ “ placitum coronae.” Perhaps the
averment of premeditated assault was in Bracton’s day
merely formal. The king’s judges must have been
unworthy of their successors if they were not prepared
to hold that an allegation giving the court jurisdiction
cannot be contradicted,andsomehow or another the
great work of gathering into the king’shands dl
criminal
justice
was successfully accomplished. If,
however, we are apt to forget that any such work had
to be done, we should try to realize the state of things
pictured by the Leges Henrici, and considerhow &ily
that might have developed into the state of things that
existed in contemporary France ; nor should we forget
that Glanvill andBracton give us butone side of a
many-sided story, and that side the king’s.
From p9-mddtztm latsuttw it was no p a t leap to
~
~
~~Zihiz,
c not
~ nearly
t soz great a leap as it is
now from assault to malice, according ts the common
use of words. Undoubtedly, as Sir J a m e s Stephen
suggests’, it is but gradualiy that malice has conme
definitelyto mean a motive, namely, spite, malignity,

’ Jousst: d.,VOL I, pp. 193-195.
* Val. IL,p. 118 ; v d IIL, p 56.
O p e
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pleasure in another’s pain. (‘Sufficit diei malitia sua’” :
“those familiarwithsuchwords as these C ~ I A hardly
have thought that malitia must always mean a wicked
motive, nor did Wiclif scruple to translate them by “It
suffjcithto the dai his ownemalice.” The transition
is
from premeditatedassaulttomaliceaforethought
renderedeveneasierthan
it would otherwisehave
beenby the statute of 1389, which combines them in
the phrase “ agait, assaut, oumalice purpense.” This
probably is just such a generalizing crescendo as is at
all times dearto the draftsman ; “assault ” is somewhat
wider than “ambush,” and ‘ I premeditated evil ” is a
still more general phrase. The transition, however, is
fortunately made yet easier for
us by an almost contemporaryFrenchordinanceandanalmostcontemporary Scotch statute dealingwith the verysame
subject-matter as this statute of 1389, forit seems
that the royal prerogative of pardon was making itself
felt as a nuisance in France and Scotland as well as in
England
In a French ordinance
of I 356’ this phrase occurs:(‘Nous ne feronspardonsneremissionsdemurdres
ou de mutillacions de membresfaiz et perpet&de
mauvaizagait par mauvaisevolunte et par deliberacion.”
A Scotch statute of r36g8, provides that no one
be hearduntil
asking a pardonforhomicideshall
inquisition has been made touching the crime, and if
it appears “quod factumfueritper
murthyr vel per
S. Matth., cap. vi, v. 34 ( V d g . ) .
Ordonmnm, vol. III., p. 129.
Acts af Pariiarmnrls of Svthznd, VOL

I.,

p. I 5 x.
21-2

e
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praxogitatam malisiam,” a pardon shall not be granted
withoutconsent of Parliament.Here,plainenough,
is malice aforethought part of the Scotch definition of
the worst form of manslaying just twenty years before
in England.
the same phrase receives statutory sanction
But the vernacular phrase in Scotland seems to have
been, not malice afoorelhught, but forethought felony.
In 1373, this occurs as a technical term in a statute’,
such as would now be called a temporary Coercion Act.
The king is to cause every manslayer to be seized and
imprisoned “et incontinenti cognosci facere perassisam
si homicidiumfuitperpetratumex certo et deliberato
proposito vel per forthouch felony sive murthir, vel ex
calore iracundiz vz chaudemellee ” ; in the former case
“ incontinenti facienda est iusticia,,” while in the latter
the criminal is to be proceeded against in the ordinary
course of law. Fromthistimeonwards
the contrast
between f o r t h d t fehny and c h d e meZlay recurs at
intervals in the Scotch statute book. The chief consequence of the distinction became one not very unlike
that whichexisted in Englandaftermurderers had
beendeprived of benefit of clergy. In Scotland,the
privilege of sanctuary or grith (the church grith of our
a more inviolable
ownoldlaws)seemstohavebeen
it was evenin
impedimenttopenaljusticethan
England.Atlength,however,
in 1469,just about
was made unclergythe same time that petty trea&n
was made unableinEngland,andbeforemurder
clergyable, the murderer was excepted in Scotland from
the privilege of sanctuary’. Those in charge of the
Arts af Parliammts of Scothnd, vol. I., p. 184

’ Ibid, VOL IL, p. 96.
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sanctuary are tobeinformed
that sic a man has
of forthochtfelonytanquam
committitsicacryme
Incediator[insidiator]viarum
et perIndustriam for
the quhilk the law grantis nocht nor levis sic personis
to Joke [enjoy] the Immunite of the kirk.”
Passing by for one moment this recurrence at a late
date of the oldnotion that waylaying,insidiae, guetapens are the true marks of the worstkindofmanslaughter, wemay note the closesimilaritybetween
the phrases which in the latter half of the 14th century
wereemployed in France, Scotland,and England,
to designate the sort of crime which the king was not
to pardon. In France it is perpetrated “de mauvaiz
agaitparmauvaisevoluntk
et pardeliberacion” ; in
Scotland “per praxogitatammalitiam,” “ex certo et
; in
deliberatoproposito vel perforthouchfelony’’
England “par agait,assaut
ou
malice
purpense.”
Probably,almost the sameidea is expressed in all
thesephrases ; it is a sort of homicide that is distinguishable
from
manslaughter
en
chaude
mC1Ce.
Some premeditation is of its essence, and the notion
of waylaying or ambush is giving way to that of spite
or malevolence.
But our last quotationfrom the Scotch statute book
contains anallusionnotto
be missed. The Latin
words “ tanquam insidiator viarum et per industriam,’’
which are introduced into a statute written in the
vulgar tongue, are of great historic31value.
They
a passage in Exodus’. Our Authorised
refer
to
Version renders it thus :-“ But if a man come presumptuously upon his neighbour, to slayhimwith
((

’ Exod., cap. xxi.,

v. 14
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guile ; thou shalt fake himfrom mine altar, that he
may die.” In the Vulgate the words are, ‘‘ Si q u i s p
k&st&
occiderit proximum sum, et jer imziizk,
abaltari meo evelleseum, ut moriatur.”
Such an one,therefore,the
clergy couldhardly
protect, for this was notmerely a text of the Bible,
it was a text of the CanonLaw’.
I imagine that this
text had a mostimportantinfluenceon
the criminal
law of mediaeval Europe. It draws a line between two
kinds of culpablehomicide,andsanctions
the belief
that insidiz, waylaying, guet-apens, are the distinctive
There areotherpassages
marks of the worsekind.
in the Pentateuch which in their Latin guise make
diwz as well as imdk characteristic of that manslaughter which is beyond the privilege of sanctuary.
I t may be conjectured that these passages helped not
alittle to establish the notion thattherealtest
is
subjective, and to supplant premeditated waylaying by
malice aforethought?
I t isnotimpossible that the texts in the Vulgate
about insdk are theroot of the whole matter,the
cause why the old notion that murder is slaying in
secret,orslaying
with concealment, was after the
formation of the Canon Lawreplaced by the theory
that the differentiaof the worst homicideis pt-apens,
premeditatus assuitus, I imagine,however, that at
least a co-operative cause was the fact that waylaying,
‘(force faite enareal chimin,” was an infringement of‘
the king’s own rights, un cas royal,” an ancient plea
’

’D m t

IK, lib. v., tit.

IO, c X.

* Mum,,cap. xxxv., v. 20, Sq. ; Deut, cap. xx
i ., v.

4, seq.
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of’the crown, for that the highway was the king’s, and
they that walked therein enjoyed his peace.
This may seem a superfluousattempttoexplain
the sufficiently obvious. We are wonttothink, or to
speak as if we thought that premeditated manslaying
is the worst type of manslaying, andare perhaps rather
surprised when Sir James Stephen points out that this
is no universaltruth. But whatever maybe natural
to us, we ought not to suppose that in the eyes of our
remoteancestors the fact of premeditation would
naturally have aggravated the guilt of manslaughter,
The curious agreement between French and English
law as to the necessity of obtaining a pardon in a case
of excusable homicide,must suggest that this usage, for
which Hale and Blackstone makehalf-hearted apologies,
and which may have owed its long continuance partly
to texts in the Old Testament]partly to the fees payabIe by those who sought a pardon, had its origin not
in any accident, or in any desire to extort money, but
in the utter incompetence of ancient law to take note
of the mental elementsof crime. Of this incompetence
there is plenty of otherevidence. The rank of the
slayer, the rank of the slain, the rank of their respective lords, the sacredness of the day on which the deed
was done, the ownershipof the place at which the
deed was done-these are the facts which our earliest
authorities weigh when theymeteoutpunishment
;
they have little indeed to say of intention or motive.
When they do take any accountof intention or motive,
then we may generally suspect that some ecclesiastical
influence has been at work, as when, for example, the
compilerof the Leges Henrici borrows from Gratian

and St Augustine that phrase about WES rea which
has founda permanent placein our law books. Secrecy,
or rather concealment, it may be allowed, was from of
old an aggravation of manslaughter, so was the taking
of an unfair advantage. Of this we see something in
the definition of foresteal already quoted; it is foresteal
to lie in wait for one’s enemy and to attack him on the
flank; it is not foresteal to call him backandhave
a fight with him. But in the days of the bloodfeud,
such days for example as are represented by the story
of Burnt Njal, meredeliberation or premeditation
cannot have been thoughtanaggravation of the crime;
a man was entitled to kill his enemy provided that he
was prepared to pay the price or bear the feud, but he
was expected to kill his enemy in a fair, open, honest
manner,not totake a mean advantage,not to fall
upon him likea thief in the dark. In the fact therefore
that premeditation became an element in the definition
of murder, there is, as it seems to me, something that
requires explanation, and towards such an explanation
we have made some advance when we seethat ambush
or waylaying is an offence against the King, and that
the bookof Exodus excepts him who has slain another
per i d i w from the privilege of sanctuary.

THE SEISIN OF CHATTELS’.

THERE
is hardly a rule ofourlegalterminology
better settled than that which is broken by the title of
this paper. There is no such thing known to our law
as the seisin of chattels ; one may be seised of land, but
of a chattel, real or personal, one shall be possessed,
notseised.
Of course,onemayseizechattels,and
may see
betweenseizureandseisintheetymologist
a dose connection, but he that would commit
a really
bad blunder let him speak of the seisin of chattels.
Seemingly, it has been the generalopinion that this
distinction,nowwellmarked,betweenpossessidnand
seisin is of very ancient date, an outline of immemorial
common. law, and could we accept one common description or definition of seisin this opinion would be forced
upon us as inevitable. ‘‘ Seisin,” said Lord Mansfield*,
and his words have passed into the text-books, “ is a
technicaltermtodenotethecompletion
of thatinvestiture by which the tenant Was admittedintothe
be contenure, and withoutwhichnofreeholdcould
stituted or pass. Sciendum est feudum, sine investitura,
aflo modo constitui posse. Feud. lih I , tit. 25 ;
lib. 2, tit. I ; 2 Craig. lib. 2, tit. 2.” Hereseisin
appears as a distinctly feudal notion, and the quation
.
Law Qwwkrlr R&,
July, 1885.
9
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why there is noseisin of chattels is answered at
once:-There
is no tenure of movables,and
the
termorhasno fee or feud. But it will haveoccurred
to many readers as a little strange that Lord Mansfield,
instead of vouchingsomeEnglishwriter,Glanvillor
thus
Bracton,Littleton or Coke, towarrantwhathe
said abdut a word which, for many centuries, had been
constantly in the mouths of Englishlawyers,should
have appealed to certainancientLombards
and a
modern Scotchman. The truth seems to be that there
was no old English authority available for the purpose,
Seisin is possession ; that is what Bracton says at the
outset, that is whatCoke says at the close of the
mediaeval period ; one and the other would have been
surprised to hear that any act or consent on the lord’s
part is necessary to constitute seisin.
Now, it can, as I believe, be shown that the notion
of seisin, so far from having any very close connection
wish those ideas and institutions whichwe call feudal,
h& not even any exclusivereferenceto land. From
time whereofthere is no memory until the fifteenth
century was no longer very young,English lawyers
often, and in some contextshabitually, spoke about
and pleaded abwt the-seisin af chattels, Attempt wiil
bere be made to prove this asmion. The question
is not one barely about the use of words. The g d f
between what we d rerrl p w y , and what we call
personal property, is so wide and deep and ancient
&at we are constantly tmnpted to overrate,its wid&
and antiquity, and &IS,peshaps, we:sometimes
miss important p~intsin tke history of the hw. W e
shall hardly understand aU that may be understood of

d
e
&

that' history, if we steadily refuse' to 'bring land and

g d s into any relation with each other. Especia'fly

is
this true when we are dealing with possession or seisin.
Seisin ttnd disseisin seem so mysterious a matter that,
in despair of rational explanation, we are glad to have
so satisfactory a word as feudalism wherewith to hush
the questioner. It may be possible,however, that
some of themystery might be even m e effectually
dispelled if we understood what our old- lawsaid about
the possession of goods, and fm possibility we might
pass to probability, if we really found that it was once
. .
a common thing to be seised of gods.
Having to argue for a conclusion which, perhaps,
runs counter to general belief, a considerable mass of
evidencemust be pleaded. The argument should be
guardedagainst twoobjections.
It must be made
clear that we are notconfusingseisin
with seizure,
seisin with being seised. It must be made de& that
we havenotf&en
intoa trap set for us by some
some reporter's carelessness,
or
pleader'sblunder,
some text-writer's whim, but are tracing an orthodox
,and habitual
use
of words.
While,
however,
the
reader's patience is begged €or a number of citations
and references, he must be ask& not to expecttoo
much The mas of out printed infornation concerning
the treatment of chattels in the thirteenthand fourteenth
centuries is smd1 indeed, when kanpred wirh the 'vast
bulk d materids for a history of real property, and far
the mare part we shall be forced to rely on replevin
casks in which the possessionof
chattels is just
peaioned, . but the whose w
g
a
e
n
t turas on ' the
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We will take just one step beyond the limit of
legalmemory in orderto notice theLegesHenrici
Primi. There wefind two phrases which we shall
meet elsewhere. The thiefwho
is taken with the
mainour is a2 furfo seisiratzcs (cap. 26). When a man
has beendistrainedhe
is to beallowed toreplevy
his goods, el! s k & m p d d e t , that is, as I understand,
he need not plead until he is seised (cap. 29, 5 2).
We pass from thisinstructiveapocrypha
to the
firstbook in the orthodox canon.Glanvill twice has
occasion to mention possession of goods ; each time he
calls it seisina. The pledgee of movablesmayhave
zirapace res rnobihs p m u n f w in
seisinofthem-urn
vadium ifa pod creditori inde f i t seisimz {iib. IO,
cap. 6). The plaintiff in an assize of novel disseisin
of his chattels
recoversseisinofthelandandseisin
also, sekiwm omniim cataddomm (lib. I 3, cap. 9).
In Bracton there is verymuch to be read of seisipsa
and jossesszb, and to me it seems that he uses the two
words as precisely equivalent, though, perhaps, for him
w.isilur; is the vulgar word, fissesszi the technical and
correctLatintermtobefoundintheRomanlaw
books.Weshallreturnto
this hereafter,when we
speak of chattels real. Bracton
has
hardly
ever
Occasion to mentionthepossession of movables,but
with him, as with the writer of the Leges Henrici, the
hand-having back-bearing thief is saksiw He Z~r.oczbcio,
and is ise s&m (fol. 150b, 154 b). Fleta (foi. 54,62)
copies, Britton (vol. I., p. 56) translates these phrases.
There can be noprosecution in the Court of a lord
having franchise of infangthief, unless the accused
& vebw ii.rsLpntis f i r i d seisiii ; in other words it

.
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is only over mesfesours frovez seisiz that such a lord
has jurisdiction. Clearly, to say that a thief was taken
seisitus ak furto, or seGitus de Zatrocinw, was to use a
technicalphraseaboutanimportantpoint.
It is used
in the Assize of Clarendon--“ si aliquis fuerit captus
qui fuerit seisiatus de roberia vel latrocinio.” Bracton
again (fol. I 2 2) says that if the coroner hearsof treasure
trove he must inquire sZ’aZ+wi itad investtus sit seidtza.
Elsewhere (fol. 440 b) he discusses what is to be done
if the defendant in an action of debt will not appear;
his suggestionis, bonum esset d j d h a r e gueventi ab
initw sekinaw catdbmm secundum puantitatem akMi

petit;.
BetweenGlanvillandBracton
we might have
noticed an entry in the PZaciiomm Abbrevktw (p. I 2)
of Richard the First’s time. The rollof the King’s
Court says that the wax in question has been replevied,
and that he whose it was is seised of it (cera irlla fuz2
v@Ze@fa et iZZe cujus iZZa f d est in& saisitus). Just
fromBracton’stime the same book gives a count in
trespass, which charges the defendant with having sent
his men to violently interruptthe proceedings of a jury,
et de p w h m juratore abstudemnt puemhm gZadium et
d
u
c sud ilt seiriw a2 eodem gZdw (p. 129,Mich.
37 & 38 Hen.111.).
An examination of rolls belonging tothe first years
of Henry the Third has supplied a dozencriminal
cases in which the seisin (always seiszita andnever
posse&) of chattels is treated as a most important
matter, It is just a question of life and death whether
the thief was taken in seisinof
the stolen goods
(set‘sitsls & hnisfarratir), whether the manslayer was
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taken in seisin of the murderausweapon (seiri‘b#s &
ctcz~ldos u n p i m k o ) . If he was seised he can be
hanged offhand; if he was not seised, then, unless he
will put himselfupon his countxy,hecannoteven
be tried, he canonly be kept in custody.Sometimes
a phrase that is yet mure “feudal ” is found, the thief
was “vested and seised ” of the stolen g d s . The
Mayor and bailiffs of Wdlingford took a man vested
dipping coins :andseised of aninstrumentfor
invenerunt ipsi predicturn johannem vestitum et seisiturn de seisinailla ; he of coursedenied the seisin,
deffendit
saisinam
illam
Another
man had stolen
tin at Bodmin ; the appellor saw him vested and
seised of the tin and burying it in the ground :-ipsum
viditvestitum
et seisitum de stagno furato’, Urn
other case’
is
noticeable
for many
reasons.
The
justices in eyre whowent to Devonshire in 1218
hanged two menforreceivingstolengoods.
Their
sons appealed to the king against the consequent
et
forfeiture--“etquiaviderurconsiliodominiregis
iusticiariis de bancoquodmale
et iniustesuspensi
herunt eo quod non fuerunt seisiti de aliquo furto vel
roberia, nec aliquam roberim cognoverunt, nec per
dictum iuratorum potuerunt de itire dampnari, consideratum est quod heredes eorum non exh&dentur,
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et ideo' preceptum 'est vicecomiti quod eis terram suam
habere faciat etc.,et iusticiarii in misericordia"! Justices
at this date had occasion to know something about the
seisin.of .chattels. As to possessw and$ossiaki, I have
never yet found these words on any of these early rolls
save in one context. The exception is instructive :tlie parson possesses,(possidkt) the church. Here we
touch the domain of the Canon Law ; the fact of
possession is to be established by the bishop's certificate But we wili go back to the evidence already in
print, which really is sufficient for our purpose'.
. The recentlyprintedYearBooks
of Edward the
First give us severalexamples.
I quote Mr Horwood's translations.
I, p. IO. Note, that in the Replegiari, the plea
ought not to proceed while he who took the beasts is seised
of what he took (est seysy de la prise).
2 1 & 22 Edwd. I, p. 20. Note, that where one complains that
B tortiously took his chattels, such as corn or other chattels
(except beasts), he ought to mention the value, but there is
no need to mention the value of beasts, although the taker
is still seised of the beasts (tut seyt le pernur uncore sessi
de les avers).
21 & 22 Edwd. I, p. 56. Note,thatwhere,inanaction
far
taking of beasts, one couuts against the lord, and the lord
is s
e
s
ie
dof the beasts (e le seygnur seyt seysi deavers), and
avows thethere
is no need for &eplaintiff to reply
to the avowry until he has the deliverance made.
21

& 22 Edwd

The rule laid down by the first and third of these
passags is that which seems to be indkated by &e
geisia of stoh &wQe in MS.Add.
note-book discovued by h f Vino&off; this I have
copied in P&as of tk Crapmr, G
*
L 2 2I, p. 152.

There is a no& a h t the

12,2591 the
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sedSiahs~Zatitetof the Leges Henrici. If goods have
beentakenin distress they must be delivered to the
claimant or security must be given for their delivery
beforehepleadsto
the avowry,and
so s e i d m
fZu2et. The secondpassagegives
us the phrase
4cwm-e sessi, used to describe the distrainor when no
deliverancehasyetbeenmade,
That phrase will
haunt us forsometime to come.
21

& z z Edwd. I, p 589. Trespass for taking thirty swans.

Plea the plaintiffhimself is seised of the swans (seysy
de spes).
32 & 33 Edwd. I, p. 197. Replevin; the plaintiff says that the
defendant is still seised of the beasts (uncore seisi de nos
avers).

I t is only with the greatest caution that one may

cite the Mirror ofJ~stices. The author of that book,
whoprobablywrote in Edward the First’s reign, was
moved by a bitter hatred of the King’sjudges,who,
in hisopinion,weredistortingtheancientlawand
was not
oppressing the people.Unfortunately,he
content with statinghisgrievances,butchoseto
propagatea massoffables
about King Alfredand
the old law. The book hasneverbeencarefully
edited or thoroughly examined, and possibly its writer
may hereafter be acquitted of that charge of wilful
dishonesty which his would-be quotations from imaginaryrecordsverynaturallyprovoke.
But it is just
warth notice that he speaks1, in oneand the same
breath, of seisin and livery of seisin of lands and
goods, and argues that the purchaser of goads ought
to be considered as seised of the goods so soon as

cap = 1, § 73
51
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the vendorhas
quitted them. Livery of seisin is
seemingly necessary to perfect the sale of a horse ;
and the author, unless I have misunderstood him, comby the purchaser
plains that a brief but actual seisin
has not been considered sufficient.
We have now to face the series of Year Books
stretching, with some breaks, from Edward the Second
to Henry the Eighth.
HiL, 14 Edwd. 11, fol. 421, Count in replevin,thedefendant
has taken basts et uncure est seisi.
Mich., 18 Edwd. 11,foL 561. Similarcount, vms estes'cnqore
Sn'si.

Edwd. 111, foL 5, pl. rq. Similar count, et dit p e il
YRcore seisi &s men.
Hil., 21 Edwd. 111, fol. 51, pl. 3. Similarcount, efcounta que
ilf;t encore saisi der bocf;
Mich., 38 Edwd 111, fol. 22. Trespass:the l o r d who has
taken a heriot says, that because it was the best beast ~ p d l s
le scisinrcs ajres la m r f G. e t f i i m s seikis tanqut ohm, etc.
Hil., 39 Edwd. 111, fol. 4 The king has beenseized of an
estray, ad esfe sezK for a year and day.
HL, 42 Edwd. 111, fol. 6, pl. 18. Plaintiff counts thatthe
defendant hasarrested his wool et d h t u iffarrestaihne
&tiket. Plea, the plaintiff himself tco jour estsczi-ze de
b bims.
Mich.,47 Edwd. 111, foL 23, pl. 55. Plea in trespass de bonis
aportatis: pln /. W; fiit su'& & msms ks dafeaux, et
momst sa** et $st mesm restuy R.
m m w , h que,?
seis& ks &tam.
In the discussion, possession and seisin
are. used indiscriminately.
Mich., 6 Rich. 11 [Fitz. Abr. tit. Repkirafion, pl. 601. Nosre
f e s f a h u ~mmst sisi & msme Ies biens afiu QUC mwt nous
ks ha$fiatlJ et de &x s e i s i j m w s t a q u ks &t&nis ks
priSfPt.t Rors Bc noslrc possessah. Three times io a brief
note occurs this p#rase-mms$ se&i de wsms h bkm.

Hil.,

IO

fitif
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Must we not say, with the reporter, issisf vi& que moreafit
saki a2 biens esf matttiat??

Pasch., 7 Hen. IV,fol. 15, pL 20.
(rr

meme est sniu dc W e s

biens.

Mich., I I Hen. IV, fol.2, pl. 4 IZ &tkt umre TWS &bits cf
CFt sei&.

This phrase, siikk seised, withwhichwe
are now
becoming familiar, occursalso in a petition to the King
in Parliament of 1321-1322. The parson of Kippax,
in Yorkshire,complainsthatcertainpersonshave
driven off hishorsesandsheep,andthatthe
beasts
havecome to the hands of the Earl of Arundel’s
bailiffs, who uwor szcttt seis& de eux. (Rot. Bark.,
vol. I., p. 394, no. 41.)
I have not cited by any means all the instances in
the books of EdwardtheSecondandEdwardthe
Third that have caught my eye, but I have probably
citedquiteenough
to show that in thefourteenth
century it was common to speak of a man as seised of
movables. There is a long, and I think unbroken, line
of cases which show that the usual form of a count in
replevin, when the beasts had not yet been delivered,
stated that the distrainor was still seised of the beasts.
But some of our examples will prove that similar
phrases were used in other contexts. It was quite right
to say, fur example, that a testator died seised
trf goods,
and that afterwards his executors wereseised.
But now there begins a change in the terms used
in replevin cases. In Pasch., 7 Hen. IV,foL I I , pl. 2 ,
we find kc a&&& a tort, where, according to precedent,
we
should
have expected zcatore s k i But the
strugglebetween the two phrases is not yet over.
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Twice in the early years of Henry the Sixth we meet
with the older term.
Mich., 3 Hen. VI, fol. 15, pi. 20. Nous vow disom pne le
&fdaani esf uncore s k i de Zes aws.
NW &om que vous mcsmes est0 seisis a2 &x.
Hil., 4 Hen.VI, fol. 13, pl.
del' fawc.

I I.

Le dfi&iant est u r n scisi

These are the last instances that I have at hand.
From this time onwards mcore seki seems definitely
supplanted by zmcore &titvd. Thus we have :Pas&., a1 Hen. VI,fol. 40, pl, 8. A! uncore &fient nos &sf&.
Hil., I Hen. VII, fol. I I, pl. 16. fl u?xore &tied.
Mich., 5 Hen. VII, fol. 9, pL z I . Et le phi&#' cMcnfa sur p171

u.mdcfinrt.

I havekeptbackto
the last,perhaps the most
striking piece of evidence,because of itssomewhat
uncertaindate.
The Novae Nawgtims is a brief
collection of precedeats forcounts or declarations in
French. It was printed by Pynson without date', and
was morethanoncereprinted.Cokeinone
of his
prefaces (3 Rep.)puts it into a class of old books along
with Glanvill,Bracton,Britton, Fleta and Hengham,
which he distinguishes from a class of newer books,
comprehending the Odd Tenures, the- Old Ndwa
Brevium andLittleton,
In another of his prefaces
(Io Rep.) he says that the Novaa Nawdzhes was
published " a b u t the reign of King Edw. 111." The
Latin version of the Same preface hasthe more definite
"juxta iiczicz'tcm regni Regis Edw. 3 in lucem prodiit."
"I1515"

Cat.B d Hw.
20-2
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This date, however, is too early forthe book as printed,
for just at the endof it there is a declaration on the
Statute of Labourers, which declaration is supposed to
bemade after the third year of Richard the Second.
More about its date I cannotsay.
Near the end of
Henry the Sixth's reign' the judges treat Les Novels
Tales as avery high authority.Coke says that the
book to which they refer is the work now in question,
the Novae Narrationes.
Now, this book contains a precedent for a count in
replevin, which describes the distrainor as still seised,
unpuoreseisi3. There is also a count in detinue by the
purchaser of a cow,who has paid a penny in earnest
(ea arras), and it sets forth that cese A. Zuy bailGa UPZ
denier en arras, et At &ier ilfuit seziie',
The appearance of such phrases in a book of precedents is strong evidence that theywere at least
I amnot sure that it is stronger
permissible,but
evidence than that afforded by the Year Books. It
that someof the instances
shouldnotbeforgotten
a time whenpleadingswere
abovecitedcomefrom
jealouslyscanned, in the hope that someverbalflaw
might be detected inthem ; but though it is easy to
find examples of objections, and successful objections,
whichSeem to us verycaptious and unreasonable,
I have not met with any instancein which exception,is
taken to the use of this word seised in connection with
chattels, personalor real.
Mow, however, we must cite the decisive passage
in Littleton's Terulves (sec. p4), which proclaims once
Ilfich., 39 Hen. VI, fol. 30, pl. 43.
* Fol. 68.

' Ed. 1561,fot. 62b.
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and for all that the differentiation between seisin and
possession has taken place :((Also, when a man [in pleading’] will show a
feoffment made to him, or a gift in tail, or a lease for
life of any lands or tenements, then he
shall say,by
gift, or lease, he
was seised, etc.,
force of which feoffment,
but where one will plead a lease or grant made to him
of a chattel, realor personal, then he shallsay, by force
of which he was possessed, etc.”
Littleton, it is supposed,wrotebetween 1474 and
148I . We have brought down our series of counts in
replevincontaining the words llltcure seisi to 1426.
The seriescontaining amore dlptie~tbegins in 1443.
Of coursevery little stress shouldbelaidonthese
dates, for many cases may have been overlooked, and
it would be easy to draw false inferences from
the casual
use of a phrase. Still the evidence tends to show that
there had been a change in the terms used in pleading,
his
just longenoughbeforeLittleton’sdaytomake
express statement intelligible.
We have not yet spoken of chattels real, and will in
this instance reveee our procedure and work from the
latest authority to the earlier.Andhere
the first
witness to becalled is Littleton himself,forhe says
(sec. 567), ‘(Also if a man letteth tenements for term
of years by force ofwhich lease the lessee is seised,”
thus himselfusing the very phrase that he h i s condemned as incorrect. We shall easily pardon this slip
if we look to the older authorities, for at worst it was
an archaism.
What we should expect in such a context of course
The words in brackets are in some very old editions.
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is “by force of whichhe is possessed,”or, in the
orthodox law Latin, ‘(virtute cujus possessionatus est”
Just about Littieton’s time we find this phrase in the
Year Books.
Mich., 21 Edwd. IV, fol. IO, pl. I. Pm f o m di! pel iZfiii
pussem. But some seventy years earlier the other phrase
Occurs.

Pasch.,

I

Hen, V, fol. 3, pl, 5 Count in Ejectione firmae :

lease for twenty Y-TS, parfwcc de puCr iZfiat s&e.

In the earlier Year Books thereare
very few
instances in which a leaseholder pleads his title ; but,

skipping a century, we have
Mi&, 6 Edwd. 11, fol. 177. Count in Quareejecit : lease for
ten years, par qucI lese A. fwif sei:.
Mich., 3 Edwd. IT, fd. 49. Count in Covenant by lessee ; lease
for IO years to A., par que1kcs iZjast sea% iiauna.

Instances from the reign of Edward the First are

stili plainer :& 33 Edwd. I, p sag. Covenant; count by a lessee
on a lease for five years of the provostship of Derby ;
thecount, as enrolled in Latin, states that the lessees
were seisai.
*
30 & 31 Edwd I, p. 142. Covenant; count thst J. leased the
land to Roger for eight years jar peZ kcs iZfit s&y for a
certain time, andthat then Roger Leased to Robert f i r
qrrws krs iZ@ s&y for fow weeks.
21 & 22 Edwd I, p 23. Count in covenant by lessee of a rent ;
’ lease for ten years par pes &s yi@
styg dc a& par
32

dcsrs
20

MI%

& or E
dd. I, p.

2 5 4 Covenant by lessee ;defendant
says that by virtue of a b e €or twenty years the plaintiff

h
t v.
20

& 21 Edwd. I, p- 278. Cavcaant by lessee’s son ; lease for
twenty years to my father, par qwd ICs yZ@..wysy m un-
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It will occur to the reader, that the value of this
evidence depends on the comparative frequency of the
words s e i d and ~ossasscdin counts by leaseholders ; I
must say therefore, that while I can produce, from the
Year Books of the two first Edwards, seven examples
of pleadings which describe the termor as seised, I
havenotfound
one in which hepleads that heis
possessed.
Certainly,
my investigationshave been
far from exhaustive,andhaveconsisted
rather in
following the references given in indices and abridgements underhopefulheadings,thaninfairly
reading
fromcover
tocover,butunless,roundabout
the
year 1300, it was strictlyandtechnicallycorrectto
plead that a termorisseised byforce of his lease,
I have had a very strange run of bad luck.
Lastly, wemay again refer to the Navae Nawatimes and there find several precedents of Covenant,
Quare ejecit, and Ejectionefirmae, in whichthq termors
are made tosay that they are seised.Thus, Hubert
Mappe leased a messuage to Adam Pye for a term of
years not yet ended, per p i Le dit A&m f.2 s e i y
&C w e s avwndib. On the other hand, in one of the
precedents the termor is saidto have been in peaceable
possessim. It is noticeable that this is a precedent
in Ejectione firmae, a specialisedformoftrespass
vi
et armis, and a newer remedy for the-termor than the
Quare ejecit, or the still older writ of covenant. This
would lead us to believe that it didnotbecome
definitely wrong to speak of the termor as seised until
afw the end af the fourteenth century, and we have
seen one precedentwhichcontains the objectionable
phrase in the Year Book of 1413.
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Here again, then, our evidence pointsthe
to fifteenth
century as the timewhen
the distinction was first
firmly established,Butprobably
the differentiation
was agradualprocess.
At first possessioandseisina
are the same thing. Take twoveryoldmaxims with
which alllawyers are still well acquainted. If we ask
fratris bfiodo sikpZici facit sororem esse
why poss~~sio
haeredem, the answer is because seiiitta facit stipitem.
But gradually, as it seems to me, the wordsbecome
appropriated,and the lawyers in the Year Books,
though, in pleading, they will speak of a man as seised
of chattels, begin totalk of possessiondirectlythey
begin to argue. It looks as if seised was becoming an
antiquated word to use of chattels, a word which one
might still havetouse
in forma1 pleading,butone
which struck the ear as antiquated, or, perhaps, even
seen in it ? The
incorrect. But whatflawcouldbe
answer will probably be found in the curious history of
leaseholds, for the beginning of which we may look in
Bracton’s book.
Now Bracton, as alreadysaid, has to mention
possess& and seisitta a very large number of times, and
always treats them as interchangeable; as Dr Giiterbock
haswellsaid’,beide
Worte werdenpromiscuegebraucht, His definition of possessio is foundedon
the Roman authorities, but is takendirectlyfrom the
Italian lawyer Azo. Possessio est corporalis
rei
detentio, Le. corporis et animi cum juris adminiculo
Azo may
concurrente (fol. 38 b). Now,whatever
have meant by this requirement of juris adminiculum
(and he seems to have thought it neceSSary in order to

’ fftnricus de 3 r d n , p. 59.
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include certain cases of constructive possession), seemingly Bractonmeantnomorethan
that there are
certainpersonsandthings,such
as free menand
thingssacred, of which there canbe no possession
(fol. 44 b). In general,heremainsquite
faithful to
of
the notion that seisinorpossessionispurematter
fact, the detention by body andmindof acorporeal
thing.NoristhismereRomanornament,whichcan
be stripped off without damage to the fabric of English
law as reared byBracton,foron
thisdepends his
whole learning about the scope of that commonest of
allactions the assize ofnoveldisseisin.Lord
Mansfield’s theorythat seisin implies some act or concurrence
on the lord’spartmostcertainly
is notBracton’s
him issimplypossession,and
theory.Seisinwith
has little to do with homage or fealty’.
It is, of course, possible that Bracton’s very rational
account of seisin is just a littletoo rational, but we have
the clearest proof that it is not mere romance, and we
any other part of ourlaw the
may doubt whether on
Latinlearning
of the thirteenthcentury made so
practicaland so permanentanimpression.
We have,
happily,
now
in printaconsiderablecollectionof
assizes taken during that period, and they constantly
put before us seisin as simply and’ merely possession, a
matter of fact independent of feudal relationships and
* See Butler’s note to Co. Lit. 33ob. Dr Heusler ( D i e Gmm,
p MI), whose work I had not seen when I wrote the above, sags that
Bracton’s seisin is Besitz einfach und scblechtweg. This seems to me
PerfeCtIy true. I am happy in being able to add that in the last
number of this RNinu Mr Robert Campbell (p. 186) and Mr Justice
Holmes (p. 168) have written what makes for the same end.

'

institutions.Whenthequestion
is whether acertain
person was seised, if there be any mention at all of
homage or fealty, of suit or service (and such mention
is comparatively rare), these matters are treated, not as
constituting seisin,butas
being evidence of seisin,
that thismanor
that was
evidencetendingtoprove
reallypossessor.RogerClifford,
for example, in the
36th of HenrytheThird,brings
an assize of mort
d'ancestor
against
his
younger
brother,
Geoffrey.
Geoffrey pleads agift made to him by theirfather,
replies that the gift is
John, in his lifetime.Roger
naught, because John never really gave up possession
to Geoffrey. The words are remarkable :quia quamvis
Johannespateripsorum
t e r m illamei[Galfrido]
cartam, nunquam se dimisit de terra
dedissetper
illa corpore wc mime. Then the assize finds the facts
at length, and, among them, that John went on doing
suit for thelandafterthe
gift. This is putbefore
the court, not as conclusive, but as one of many facts
which prove that John never ceased to possess, though
of going off the land
he went through the idle farm
andsleepingsomewhereelseforanight.
(Phdt.
Abhm., p. 12P.) This is atype of a considerable
class ofcases.
Having no testamentary p e r , landowners wilI try both to give a d to keep. The court
deals with such cases in a most reasonableway ; fdl
statements of the relevant facts are obtained from the
assize, and the decisions are really no more dictated by
feudalism, in any sense of &at hard-worked word, than
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are moderndecisionsaboutvoluntarysettlements.
Doubtless,there was aconstanttendencytomake
seisin a matter of forms and ceremonies, of sacramental
So long as
acts with rodor twig orhasp ofdoor.
possessionhaslegalconsequences
some persons will
always be trying to substitute mummeryfor the real
thing. '' Of which goods and chattels, I, the said T. A.,
have put the said F, C. in full possession by delivering
to him one chair"; the date of this formula is not 1268
but 1868'. Butthethirteenthcenturydecisionson
the question, seised or not seised, show a remarkable
disregardforformalities,
aremarkabledetermination
to make that seisin which the law protects just a real
and actual possession.
But this by the way; Bracton, though he does not
distinguish between seisin and possession, has another
is noteworthy. He repeatedly
distinction
which
distinguishes between being in seisin and being seised,
between being in possession and possessing. One who
possesses or is seised has, if ejected, the assizeof novel
disseisin, but a person may be in seisin or possession
nominealieno,and
if he be ejectedthepossessory
remedy belongs not to him, but to that other on whose
behalf he was in possessioa. Thus, in oneplacehe
turns our modern terminology just upside down ; the
farmer is in seisin, but he does not possess (fol. I 65);
quia longe aliud estesse in seisina, quam seisitus
esse, sicutlonge diud est esse in possessionequam
possidere' (fol. 206). In the view that he generally

L. R, g Eq. Sir,

' Aliud

est a i m possidere, Ionge aliud in possessione esse.
alp&, Dig. de aquk. vet amitt. possetie (41.9) ro,
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takes the termor does not really possess, he only holds

is the reason why
possession for his landlord, and this
he has not the possessory remedy, the assize
of novel
disseisin.
Wearefamiliar with the saying that, of old, the
termor was little morethan his landlord’sservantor
bailiff. Now,it is a very natural thingindeed to say
that a servant does not possess his master’s lands
or
goods, though he has sole charge ofthem.Mr Justice
Holmes, in his lecture on possession, has well remarked
law wasof its possessory
howfreehandedourold
remedies,how it attributedpossession of goods to
baileeswhom the civilians wouldnothaveaccounted
possessors ; still it drew the line above the servant who,
in his master’s house, has custody of his master’s goods.
Now, in Bracton’sopinion,thetermor
is denied the
assize, not because he has a less estate than becomes a
free man (is there reallyanyrecord
of a freeman
saying that a term of years was beneath his
dignity?),
but because tenet rtolleike a l i m ; in this he resembles
the custos,procurator,usurarius,hospes,
s e m s (fol.
165,167 b, 168, 206).
Bracton’s adoption of this phraseology prepared a
difficulty for him which he had to meet (fol. 2 2 0 ) when
explaining how, after all, the termor has a possessory
remedy against some ejectors, and a remedy which
wiIl
restore him to possession, the Quare ejecitinfra termithat
num. But it seems fromBracton’sownwords
the difficulty was quite new, because this remedy had
butrecentlybeeninventedbythecourt(deconsilio
curiae), as a more efficient protection than the old writ
ofcovenant.
In later daystradition ascribed the
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invention of the new writ to Bracton's contemporary,
Walter of Merton (Oh?Natum Breuium, fol. 122b),
andmorethanonce
in the Year Books the writ is
noticed as aninnovation. Now, so long as the writ
of covenant was the termor's one remedy, it was very
natural and proper to deny that he possessed ; he had
the law protected,hehad
notapossessionwhich
merely acontractual right, But the newly invented
remedy had given him a sort of possession ; it enabled
him to recover his term if ejected, at least if the ejector
was a purchaser fromhislessor, and, whatever may
have been the rule at a later date, Bracton apparently
thought' that thiswrit would enable the termorto
recover his termeven if ejected by a stranger. In
describing this remedy he hastoallow the termor a
sort of possession, or rather, as it happens, a sort of
seisin (fol. 2 2 0 b). His Romanauthoritiessuggestto
him that the termor has a usufruct, that a usuhct is
but a servitude, something like a right of way. This,
perhaps,shouldhaveled him to say that the termor
possession of the land,
but
only
quasihas
not
possessionof
a servitude over landpossessed
by
another (iuris quasi possessio), but I do not think that
he quite acceptsthisdoctrine,and
the mostexplicit
statement to be had from him is that both lessor and
lessee are in seisin of the tenement, the one as of his
term, the other as of the freehold, pia kte $we
FoL 220. Observe the words Concna ~UQSC~MQW&jectotes. As
F. N. EL 197. The writ given by Bracton
supposes a sale by the lessor to the ejector, but it seems to me that
Bracton thoughtthis only an example. It appears from F. N. B. to
have been questinablewhether theallegationof a sale was traversable.
to the later law see
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possesszones scse cmpatiwztzrr in una re qwd urns
habeat &emm tenemnfuwzet a&& &mi?czrm(fol. I 3 b).
Elsewhere (fol. 264)he can casually speak of tenant for
years as sezjitlu.
Very probably Bracton’s verbal distinction between
in
being in seisinandbeingseised,betweenbeing
possession and possessing,was alittletoosubtle
to
catchtheEnglish
ear; and certainly the suggestion
that a termor’s interest is a servitude over another’s
quasi-possessed of a
land, so that the termoris
servitude,butnot
possessed of land, did not take
root in thiscountry.
It wouldhavebeendifficult
towork that suggestion into a system oflawwhich,
from the outset, most unhesitatingly gave seisin to the
tenant forlife. A student, fresh fromRomanIaw or
general jurispntdence,”may be puzzled when he finds
Mr Joshua Williams treating an estate in remainder or
be conreversion as anincorporealhereditamentto
trasted with that corporeal hereditament an estate of
freehold in possession, but in our oid law this seem an
elementary idea of first importance ; the tenant for life
is not a usufructuarywithonly a servitude and no
land; on thecontrary,hehasthe
land, it is the
reversioner who has anincorporealthing. So, I take
it that for surne considerable time after Bracton’s day
it was a matter of much uncertainty how the termor‘s
interest should be conceived; and lawyers were freeto
say, and did actually say, that the termor is seised of
the land as of his term, while his lessor is seised of the
land as of freehold. There was no great need for the
decision ofanalmostmetaphysical
question, During
the thirteenth andfourteenthcenturiesthetermor

playedbut a veryinsignificantpart in Englishlaw.
Gradually, however, he forced himself upon the notice
of the courts, and acquired one remedy after another
for the protection of his term. It became necessary to
fix hisposition. What couldbesaid of him ? I t was
quite impossible to regard him any longer as one who
holdspossession on behalfof another ; on the other
hand,it was importanttomark
the fact that his
remedies were very different from
the oldpossessory
remedies of the freehofder. He hadneverhad,he
never acquired,the assize of novel disseisin, though we
may note by the way that the authorof the Mirror, in
several passages, declared thatit is an abuse of the law
to deny this assize to the termor and to the tenant in
villenage’. A wordtodescribe the termor’ssituation
was wanted, and ~ossess;otZ(a term comparatively free
oftechnicalimplications)layvacantandunappropriated. The termor,then, is possessed,not.seised.
It is rather the verbal solutionof the difficulty than
the difficulty itself that is peculiar to England. I n the
yet unromanized law of mediaeval Germany Gezprere (a
word which we can only translate by seis;tt) plays, as 1
understand, very much the same part that seisin plays
in Englandand in France ; notquite so important
a part, becauseHenry
the Second‘sinstitution
of
definitely possessory remediesgave to possession a
peculiarprominence in Englishand in Norman law,
but still an important part. Now thosewhohave
of late studied the vast stores of old German law say
that the Germannotion of Gewepe differs from the
Roman notion of ~ U S S E S S ~in
O this, that at one and the
Abuses of the Common Law, 71,76, and again

stst westm. 2.

in
the Articles on
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same time lord and tenant, or lord, mesne and tenant
may have possession. The cultivator who is sitting on
the land is 'seised of the land, but theIord also to whom
he pays rent in money or kind is seised of the land.
In a disputebetweentenantand
lord seisin and its
proceduraladvantagesarewith
the former,but in
relation to outsiders each is seised. As Bracton
says,
tistae dwe p o s s e s h s sese compdiupsbr itt pctta re. It
would indeed have been hard to force the wonderfully
variegated phenomena of mediaeval land tenures into
the pigeondoles of a theory which will ascribe possession to but one person at a time, and say of all others,
Nonpossident.Andthis,
it is said, is whatobscures
the discussion of the Romanpossesswby commentators
andglossators, by Azo, forexample. With thefacts
of their owntimebeforethemtheycouldnothold
.dotrtZitiwm and
thefaithunitarianandRomanofone
one possessw ; the lord has dbmtitizcm directzm, the
vassal M ~ ~ z j rIstide,
m thelordpossesses
cMder,
the vassal possesses w.&raZiter, but none the less
possesses for himself, and not for the lord : hence some
wonderfulconfusionswhichSavignyhad
to clear
away.
We
in England
were
fortunate
in finding
at ourdisposal;
so thetermor
is
a secondword
possessedand the freeholder is seised'.
From this it would be no long step to the assertion
that there is no seisin of chattels, neither of chands
realnorof
chattels personal. For why is nut the
termor seised ? The readyanswerwould be because
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he has but a chattel. The origin of this strange saying
“ a term of years is a chattel ” is not very certain, but
seemingly it meant that the term could be bequeathed ;
for testamentary purposes it was quasi cataZZwz.
Bracton says (fol. 407 b) that the ecclesiasticalcourt
is not to be prohibited from entertaining a suit touching
the bequest of aterm, g a b asusfwtas iltter UZtaZZa
cottazlmeratur. It was cataZdZam as contrasted with
that Zaicumfeodam with which no Court Christian may
meddle. The necessity for this fiction would in course
of time be forgotten. The obvious facts would be that
that the termor has chattel;
a
the termor is not seised and
an inferencewouldlieready
to hand. The timehad
long gone by when it could truly be said of the termor
that he held nomine alieno, leases for years were
becoming common and valuable, and it was easier to lay
down as one of the final inexplicabilities ofthe law that
of chattels, whether real or personal, there is nb seisin,
than to rake up an old story. It may seem a far-fetched
doctrine that the reason why we cannot now be seised
of a horse, or of a book, is because there was a time
when the tenant of land for term of years had only a
contractualright,butfar-fetched
though it be, it is
fetched from England, not from Lombardy.
However, what has just been said 4 no better than
guesswork, and is only submitted as such to the reader,
who will easily discriminate what is stated as fact from
inferencesandconjectures.
But he will notice that
suchevidence as has beenproduced tends to prove
thatthe distinctionbetweenseisinandpossession
became a settled distinction just about the time when
the termor’sremedies against all men werefinally
M.
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perfected. The earlyhistory of the special writof
trespass known as Ejectione firmae is still in some respects obscure. It became the termor’s remedy against
Now, at the
a stranger to the title who ejectedhim.
very end of the fourteenth century, it seems perfectly
settled that this writ (unlike the Quare ejecit whichwill
lie against a purchaser from his lessor) will only give
him damages,andwillnotrestore
him totheland’.
On the other hand, about the middle
of the fifteenth
century lawyers certainly speak as though possession
might be recoveredby this writ’. It is usual to refer
to a decision in Henry the Seventh’s reign as having
finallysettled thequestion in favourofrestitution.
May we not,therefore,conjecturethat
the daily
increasing necessity of distinguishing the title to bring
Ejectionefirmaefromthetitletobringanassize,
forcedupon the courts the verbal distinction between
possession and seisin ?
And when the middle ages are past and over, and
has
Coke is summing up theirlearning,thoughhe
many surprising things to tell
us aboutthe consequences
of seisin, he can tell us no more about its meaning than
that it is possession,butappropriated
to freehotds.
These arehis sayings :Sekk or seisolt is common as well to the English
as to theFrench, and signifies in the common law
possession, whereof s & k a Latin word is made, and
m$m a verb (Co. Lit. I 53 a).
Pasch., 6 Ric I1 (Fib. Abr. tit. ~ j e ~ ~PI, n2). eWeare
~
still dependent on Fitzherht’s extracts for cases from tbis important
reign.
pasch.,7 Edw. IV,fol. 4pL 16;Mi&,
@
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Eda. IV,foL 11,pI. z.

~

,
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Sekh is a wordof art, and in pleading is only
applied to a freeholdat least, as possessed, for distinction
sake, is to a chattel real or personal ( 2 0 0 b).
Se&ed seisidw, cometh of the French word seiik,
;.e. possessio, saving that, in the common law, seisedor
seisin is properly applied to freehold, and possessed or
Possessziw properlytogoodsandchattels
; although
sometime the m zj. wed instead of the othr ( I 7 a).
Nothing about investiture or admissionof a tenant
into the tenure,nothingfeudal,simplypossession,
“ i e . possessio.’’ The distinctionhas nomysterious
basis in the eternal fitness of things ; it is a distinction
which exists ‘ I for distinction sake,” And, after all, of
these two words, sometime the one is used instead of
the other.” Probably this last phrase does not so much
the interrefer to the usage of Coke’sownday(for
pretation
set
upon several
important
Statutes, in
particular the Statutes of Forcible Entry and the
Statute of Uses, hadby that timemade it definitely
incorrect for one to write of a termor as seised), as to
the usage of an earlier day well known to Coke from
his old books, Probably, he would indeed have thought
scorn of the meagre list of examples which has been
set forth above. In his day it was still too soon for an
English Chief justice to be severely and intelligently
feudal. In course of time it became easier to read the
Libn’ Fe#dorrcm thantoread
the Year Books, and
“ the total silence of Sir Edward Coke on the general
doctrine of fiefs ” became ‘(a matter of some surprise.”
a “technical term
Therefore,seisinshallbedeemed
’ to denote the completion of that investiture by which
the tenant was admitted into the tenure.”
93-2
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We havebeendealing,perhaps,too
much with
words,too little with rules ; but a recognition of the
fact that the lawyers of the thirteenth, and even of the
fourteenth century, saw no harm in pleading about the
seisin of chattels is of some importance, if the history
of seisin, “ i.e. possessio,”is to be understood. It, at
least, warns us away from an untrue explanationof that
history.However
strange may be the legalconsequences which we find annexed to the seisin of land,
they are not the result of a military policy, or anything
the
of the sort, they are whatwereonceconsidered
natural consequences of possession ; and there is good
reason for believing that, if we look closely enough at
our comparatively few and scattered authorities for the
early history of personal property, we shall find very
much the same consequences annexed to the seisin of
chattels.
It is very unfortunate that the passage (f. 2 2 0 b) in which Bracton
mostdefinitelyfaces the question as to the nature of the termor‘s
possession has become mere nonsense in the printed books. He is
speaking of freeholder and termor and of the action Quare ejecit.
This is what his latest editor makes him say ; but the bracket [ 3 is
mine.
Poterit enim quilibet illorum sine praejudicio alterius, [quia rete
dicimus tot0 nostrum fundurn esse, et cum usus fructus alienus sit,
quia nb dominii pars est usufructas, sed servitus fit vel via etc’ Nec
falsb dicitur meum esse, cujus non potest pars dici’ alterius esse] in
seysina, esse ejusdem tenementi, unus ut de terrnino et alius ut de
feodo et libero tenemento? Et datur ista actio haeredibus et
competit contra haeredes ut supra in assisa novae disseisinae.

‘‘ servitutis fit, ut via wl iter,” MS.Raw1 C. 160.

* “ uUa pars dici,” id.
* “et ejusdem tenementi unus ut de termino, et alius ut de f&o
vei libero tenemento,” MS. RawL C.

160.
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This of course is utter rubbish, and the translation of it given by
Sir T. Twiss is neither better nor worse. I think it fairly certain that
the bit of romanesque reasoning which I have placed within brackets
is one of those marginal notes or glosses which, as Prof. Vinogradoff
showed in the last number of this Review, have forced their way into
the text. I havelooked at twenty-one MSS. Six were indecisive,
either because the whole passage had been abridged, or because it
wasmissing or displaced.Five
supported the printed text, Two
others had done so when first written, but an attempt had been made
to set the matter straight. Five give the bracketed passage after the
words L‘etlikro tenemento.” Three and the printed Fleta give it
after “in assisanovae disseisinac” Both of theselast-mentioned
arrangementsmakesenseandtheformermakes
good sense, but
when there is so much doubt as to the place in the text at which some
forty words should be introduced, the most natural inference is that
they should not be in the text at all. Probably we ought to read the
passage thus :Text.
Poterit enim quilibet illorum
sine preiudicio alterius in seisina
Note.
esse eiusdem tenementi, unus ut
Quia recte dicipus totum
esse et
cum
de termino et alius ut de feodo fundumnostrum
vel liberotenemento.
Et datur ususfructus aIienus sit, quia non
ista actio heredibus et competit dominii pars est ususfructus sed
contra heredes ut supra in assisa servitussicut via veliter, nec
falso dicitur meum essecuius non
noye djsseisie.
potest ulla pars dici aiterius esse.
What I take to be the gloss is not quite in harmony with the text.
The text says boldly that each is in seisin of the tenement ; the note
suggests that the termor has only a servitude and no seisin of land.
To harmonize English and Roman ideas was no easy task.

THE MYSTERY OF SEISIN’.

ANY one whocame to the study of Coke upon
Littleton with some store of modern legal ideas but no
knowledge of English Real Property LawwouId, it
may be guessed, at some stage or another in his course
find himself saying words such as these :-“ Evidently
the main due to this elaborate labyrinth is the notion
But whatprecisely this seisin is I cannot
ofseisin.
I knowandpossession I know,but
tell.Ownership
this tert&m pd, this seisin,eludes me. On the one
hand when Coke has to explain what is meant by the
word he can only say’ that it signifies possession, with
this qualification however that it is not to be used of
movables and that one whoclaimsnomorethana
be seised though he
chattel interest inlandcannot
may be possessed. Buton the otherhand if I turn
from definitions to rules then certainly seisin does look
very likeownership,insomuch that the ownership of
land whennotunitedwith
the seisinseemsno true
ownership,”
The perplexities of this imaginary student would at
first be rather increasedthandiminished
if he convinced himself, as i haveconvincedmyself and tried
to convince others, that the further back we trace our

’k

u QwHer& Rcvtko, October, 1886.

* Co. Lit. 17 a, 153 a, aoo b.
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legal history the more perfectly equivalent do the two
words s e i h and possession become, thatitisthe
fifteenth century before English lawyers have ceased
being
to speak and to plead about the seisin (thereby
meant the possession) ofchattels’.Certainly
as we
make our way from the later to the older books we do
not seem to be movingtowards an age when there
was some primeval confusion between possession and
ownership.
We
find
ourselves
debarred
from
the
of memorythesetwo
hypothesisthatwithintime
modern notions have been gradually extricated from a
vague ambiguous seisin in which once they were blent.
In Bracton’sbookthetwoideas
are asdistinctfrom
each other as they can possibly be. He is never tired
of contrastingthem.
In season,and (as theprinted
book stands) out of Season also, he insists that sekim
or possessw is quite one thing, dominium orpqh-&zs
quiteanother.
He can say with Ulpian, Nihil comm m e h d d possessio G P L ~pr0pr;State‘.
There are someperhapswhowouldhavefor
the
student’s questionings a ready and brief answer, satisLUZIQ.ariM.ry Rakm, July, 1885. I‘ The Seisin of Chattels’’
I am indebted to Mr M. M. Bigelow, Mr H. W. Elphinstone, and a
learned critic in the Solidtors’Journal for several new examples, both
very early and very late, of the use of theword scisin in connection
with chattels. (See Litt. sec 177, also Pa& v. Midie, z Roll.
Rep. 131.) But as to the usage of the thirteenth century, I have now,
after having copied more than a thousand cases, no doubt whatever :
the words pktssriiw,# t w s ~ s i oare extremely me, but one can be seised
of anything, even of a plrifeor of a husband. I have known a woman
assert, in proof of her marriage, thatsheremainedseised
of her
husband’s body after his death.
* Bracton, f, 113, from Dig. 41.2 (de acquir, vel amit. poss.)
I 2 , f I.

factory to themselves if not to him. If,they would
say, you are thinking of ownership and applying that
notion to English land, you indeed disquiet yourself in
vain; dismiss the idea; it is not known, never has been
known, to our law ; land in this country is not owned, it
is holden, holden immediately or mediately of the king,
The questioner might be silenced ; I doubt he would
beconvinced. In the firstplace he might urge, and
it seems to me with truth, that the theory of tenure,
luminous as it may be in other directions, sheds no one
ray of light on the strangest of the strange effects
which seisinandwant of seisin had in our old law.
In the second place he might appeal to authority and
remark that Coke,whopresumablyknewsome
little
of tenures,speaksfreelyandwithoutapologyof
the
ownership and even the “absolute ownership’” of land,
while as to Bracton, who lived while feudalism was yet
a great reality,for lands and for chattels he has the
same words, to wit, dominiacm and@@rietas.
But it may well be said, and this brings us to more
profitable doctrine, that English law knewno true
ownership of landbecause the rights of a landowner
short of ourmodern
who was notseisedfellfar
conception of ownership. Deprive the tenant in fee
simple of seisin, and he is left with a right of entry.
Even now this would be the most technically correct
description of hisright.Until
lately his right might
undergo a still further degradation ; from having been
a right of entry it might be debased into a mere right
of action.
Now it is to the nature of these rights, whether we
Co. Lit. 369 a, 17 a, b.

call themownership or no, or rather to one side of
their nature, that I would heredraw attention. To
simplify matters as much as possiblewemayfor
the
moment leave out of account all estates and interests
less than fee simple. The question then becomes this,
what is the nature of the rights given by our old law
to a person who is lawfully entitled to be seised of land
in feesimplewhen as a matter of factsome other
person is seised ? or (to use wordswhich will notbe
misunderstood though they are not the proper words
of art) what is the nature of the rights of an absolute
owner when some stranger is in possession ?
Such a student as I have imagined might wellbe
prepared to find that possession by itself, or possession
coupled with certain other elements such as good faith
and colour of title, or possession continued for a certain
period,would have certain legal effects, effects which
would consist in protecting the possessor againit mere
trespassers, in entitling him torecoverpossession if
ejected by a stranger, in depriving the true owner of
any right to obtain possession save by recourse to the
courts, in at last depriving that owner ofall right
whatever and conferring on the possessor a title good
against all men. He might expect too that in a system
rich in definite forms of action, some possessory some
proprietary, the outcome of different ages, these effects
would be verycomplicated ; and certainly he wodd
not be disappointed. He wodd, for example, find the
ousted owner gradually losinghis remedies one by one,
then the possessory
first the remedy byself-help,
assizes, then the writs of entry, lastly the very writ of
right itself. He would here find much to puzzle him,
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for the r u l e s as to the conversion of a right of entry
into a right of action seem to us quaint and arbitrary.
Still dl these manifold and complex effects of possession and dispossession, seisin and want of seisin, are of
a kind known and intelligible, partly due to formalities
of procedure and statutory caprices, but tending in the
main toprotectthepossessorinhispossessionand
upholdthepublicpeaceagainstviolentassertions
of
proprietaryright ; analogiesmay be found in other
systems of law modern as well as ancient.
But this is far fromall.Seisinhaseffects
of a
quiteotherkind.
The ownerwho is not seised not
only loses remediesone by onebutheseemshardly
to have ownership, and this, not because all lands are
held of the king, but because as regards such matters
as the alienation, transmission, devolution of his rights
he seems to be in a quite different position from that
in which we shouldexpectto
find a personwho,
though he has not possession, has yet ownership. Let
a few rules be repeated that were law until but a short
whilesince.
They are wellknown,butitmaybe
worthwhile to put them together, for they make
an
instructive whole.
( I ) Until the 1st of October 1845, a right of entry
the living'. In other
could not bealienatedamong
words, the owner who is not seised has nothing to sefl
or to give away.
An explanation of this rule has been found in the
law's dislike of maintenance. it may begiven in the
words of Sir fames Mansfield :-" Our ancestors got
into very odd notionson these subjects, and were
1

8 & 9 Vict. c.

106,

~ec.6.
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induced by particular causes to make estates grow out
of wrongfulacts.
The reason was the prodigious
jealousy which the law always had of permitting rights
to be transferred from one man toanother,lest the
p r e r should be harassed by rights being transferred
This bit of rationalism is
to more powerful persons’.”
of respectable antiquity; it is certainly as old as Coke’s
day” and true it is that at onetimeourlawsdid
manifesta
great, butseeminglymostreasonable*,
jealousy of maintenance and champerty, of bracery and
still the exphnathe buying of pretencedtitles.But
tion seems insufficient. Its insufficiency will be best
seen whenwe passtosomeotherrules.
In passing,
however,let us notice how deeplyrooted in our old
law this rule must be. We comeupon it directly we
ask the simplest questionas to the means of transferring
ownership. What is the one “assurance,” the one
means of passingownership,known to the common
law ? Why, if we leave out of accountlitigious proceedings real or fictitious, it is the feoffment, and there
must be livery of seisin, that is, delivery of possession.
One cannot deliver possession to another when a third
person is possessing; so a right of entry cannot but be
inalienable. Or put it this way : our oldlaw has an
actionwhich is thoroughlyproprietary, which raises
the question of most mere right, the writ of right, the
only hope of one who cannot base his claim on a recent
possessiop, Yet even in the writ of right the demandant must count upon his own seisin or on the
Good&& v. ~~~~,
I Taunt, 613.
’ Co. Lit. 213 b; L~.u@t‘s Case, IO Rep 4 a.

’ Stubbs, Cmst iyisi., 8 295.
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seisin of some ancestor, and thence deduce a title
by
descent ; he cannot count on the seisin of a donor or
vendor, “for the seisin of him of whom the demandant
himselfpurchased the landavaileth not’.” This is a
rule which can be traced from Coke to Bracton’, a rule
of procedure,be it granted, but a rule whichshows
plainly that he who has no seisin has
nothing that he
can give to another. But to this matter of alienation
ider vivos we will return.
(2)
Before the 1st of January 1838’ a right of
entry couldnot be devised by will. About devises of
course we cannot expect much ancient commonlaw.
The question depended on the meaning of the statutes
of 1540’and 1 5 4 2 ;~ but the manner in which these
statutes were interpreted is worthy of note. Throughout the verb used of the person who is empowered to
make a will is the verb to have. The person who has
any manors,lands,tenementsor
hereditaments may
dispose of themby will. Butthoughsomemodem
like the interpretation, still the
judges didnotmuch
old interpretation was that the disseised owner has not
any land, tenement, or hereditament, and therefore has
nothing to leave by his will9 Acase from the year
1460showsplainly that before the statutes a similar
rule prevailed ; to give validity to a devise under local
custom it was essential that the testator should die
Bracton, f. 376.
* I Vic cap, 26, sec. 3.
Hen. VIII, cap. I.
34 Hen.VIII, cap. 5.
(I The cases are collected in Jaman on Wi& 4th e
d., voL I.,
pp. 49, 50. Perhaps they leave open some questions which will
n e w now be answered. But the maindoctrine seems beyond
dispute. See Co. 3 Rep. 35 a.

Co.Lit. 293 a.
32

seised,thoughitwasdoubtedwhetherheneed
be
seisedwhenmaking the will’.
(3) Until the 1st of January 1834’ seisitta fecit
st$item. Now this whendulyconsideredseems
a
very remarkable rule, for it comes to this, that a landowner who has never been in possession has no right
that he can transmit to his heir, or in other words, that
maybe
ownership is notinheritable.Suchaperson
(to use a venerable simile) the passive ‘‘ conduit-pipe ”
through which a right will pass, but no one shall ever
get the land by reason that he was this man’s heir; a
successful claimant must make himself heir to one who
was seised. But whatexplanationhave wefor this ?
A fear of maintenance very obviously fails us, and as
it seems to mefeudalism must fail us also, unless we
are to suppose a timewhenseisinmeant
notmere
possession but possession given, or at least recognized,
by the lord of the fee. But for imaginingatiysuch
time we have no warrant. It seems law from the first
that the rightful tenant canbedisseised,though
the
lord be not privy to the disseisin, and that the disseisor
will be seised whether the lord like it or no.
And to constitute a new stock of descent a very
realpossessionwasnecessary.
The requisiteseisin
wasnot a right whichcoulddescend from father to
son ; it was a pure matter offact. Even though there
was no adverse possessor, even though possession was
vacant, the heir was not put into seisinby his ancestor’s
death; an entry, a real physical entry, wasnecessary.
We allknow the old story of the manwho was half
Y. E. 39 Hen. VI, f. 18 (Mich. pl.

’ 3 & 4 Will. IV, c

106 ; Co.

Lit.

23).

II

b.

inside half outsidethe window, and who was pulled out
by the heels. It was certainly a nice problem whetherhe
possessed corpore as well as anii~to; but at any rate on
this depended the question whether he had been seised
andcouldmaintain the noveldisseisin against those
who extracted him’.
(4) The DowerAct of 1833’ for the firsttime
gave a widow dower of a right of entry ; but for that
statute the widow of one who has not been seised goes
unendowed. It is true that in this case “a seisin in law
or a civil seisin” would answer the purpose of “a seisin
in deeda.” But this “seisin in law ” only existed when
possession was in factvacant.
A manwas seised
neither in fact nor yet in law if some other person had
obtained and was holdingseisin. If suchanonedid
not get seisin during the coverture his wife would get
no dower.
Here it maybe remarked that seisin did to some
extent become a word with many meanings or rather
shades of meaning. The seisin which is good enough
“What
forone purpose is insufficientforanother.
shall be said a sufficient seisin ” to give dower, to give
curtesy, to constitute a stock of descent, to maintain a
these questions has its own
writ of right’-eachof
answer. But I believe that the variations are due ( I ) to
the treatment of cases in which no one has c o r p o d
possessionof the lands, and ( 2 ) to the applicationof
the idea ofpossession to subjects other than lands,
namely, the incorporeal hereditaments, an application
which must necessarily be difficult and may easily be

’ 8 Ass. f, 17, pl. 27.
Ca Lit. 31a.

a

3 & 4 Will. IV, cap. 105.

‘ Co. Lit. 15 b, 2 9 % 31 a,

181 a.
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capricious. No fictitious seisin in lawwas, so far as I
am aware’, ever attributed to one who however good
his title was clearly dispossessed, to one whose land
was
beingwithheldfrom
him by a stranger tothetitle.
And the I‘ seisin in law” maywell set us thinking.
Whenwehear that A is B in lawwecan generally
drawaninferenceaboutpasthistory:-ithasbeen
foundconvenient toextendto A arule whichwas
once applied only to things which were B in deed and
in truth ; in short, there was a time when A was notB eveninlaw.
For a fewbutbynomeansall
purposes we maysaywith
the old Frenchlawyers,
le mort saisit le vif ”; the seisin in law would, eg. give
dower, but it would not make a stock of descent.
(5) To giveahusbandcurtesyseisinduringthe
coverture was necessary. This rulehasneveryet
beenabolished,though
it has beensomewhatconcealedfromviewbothby
Equity andby stitutes.
So farwe havebeenconcerned with ruleswhich
are stillgenerallyknown, and one of them,therule
a matter for the
aboutcurtesy, has notyetbecome
antiquary. I t now
becomes
desirabletoglance
at
some obscurer topics. Since we are sometimes assured
that in one way or another the strange effects of seisin
and want of seisin are due to feudalism, we ought to
ask .how the rights of a lord were affected by the fact
that “thevery tenant,” the true owner,was out of seisin
and some other person in seisin.
Suppose tenant in fee simple is disseised and then
dies without anheir,what can be plainer onfeudal
It may be more to the point that Mr Challis (Real &@-&,
p. 182) has written to the same effect. See Leah v. Jay, g C. D.42.

principles (feudal principles as understood in these last
times) than that the land will escheat to the lord, that
the landfrom the
the lord will be abletorecover
disseisor or from any person who has come to the land
through or under the disseisor? But such was not the
law even in the last, even in the present century, and
if it be law now, a point about which I had rather say
of the statutes
nothing, this must be the result either
whichhavedeprivedfeoffmentsanddescentsof
their
ancient efficacy or else of
a convenient forgetfulness.
In Coke’s day it seems to have been settled that from
theoriginaldisseisorthelordcouldobtain
the land
either by entry or by action (writ of escheat), provided
as tenant.
that hehadnotacceptedthedisseisor
If howeverbefore
thedeath
of thedisseisee
the
disseisor made a feoffment in fee, or died seised leaving
an heir, there was no escheat at all, “because the lord
had a tenantin by title ” ; he had, that is, a tenant who
couldnotpersonallybechargedwithanytort.Of
a
right of action, as distinguished from a right of entry,
there was
no
escheat; “suchrightforwhichthe
party had no remedy but by action only to recover the
land is athing whichconsistsonly
in privity, and
which cannot escheat nor be forfeited by
the common
law1.” What is more, it hadbeenheld that the most
sweeping general words in acts of attainder would not
transfer such rights to the crown; they were essentially
inalienable, intransmissible rights.
But if we go behind Coke we find that so far from
the law having been gradually altered to the detriment
of the lords, if altered at all it had been altered to their
1

Mwcstrr’s Case, 3 Rep. o b.
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profit.We
come to a time when thereseems the
greatest uncertainty whether the lord can get the land
from the very disseisor. The writ of escheat, his only
writ,distinctlysays
that his tenant has diedseised.
I do notwish todogmatizeabout
a veryobscure
will beenough
to say thatunder
history,butit
Henry VI1 Brian C. J. deniedthatthe
lord could
enter or bring actionagainst the disseisor'.
I t was so with theotherfeudalcasualties.Coke
says* that if thedisseiseediehavingstill
a right of
entry and leave an heir within age the lord shall have
a wardship.Doubtless the law was so in his day, but
the earliest authority that he cites is from the reign of
Edward I11 and to this effect--" In a writ ofwardit
is a goodplea thattheancestor
of the infanthad
nothing in the land at thetime of his death; for if
hewasdisseised the lordshall not have a wardship,
neither by writ of ward nor by seizing him [the heir],
It may be convenient if I here collect in chronological order
the main authorities as to escheat and forfeiture of rights of entry and
f. I 44); 27 Ass. pL 32,
rights of action. Reg. Brev. f. 164 (F. N. B.
f. 136, 137; Fitz. Abr. EWe Co~@ul&,pl. 38 (HiL 2 Ric. 11);
2 Hen. IV. f. 8 (Mich. pL 37); 7 Hen. IV. f. 17 (Trin. pl. IO); 32 Hen.
.VI, f. 27 (Hil. pL 16), comp. Litt. sec. 390; 37 Hen. VI. f. I (Mich.
pl, I ) ; 15 Edw. IV. f. 14 (Mich. pl. 17), per &
a
n; 6 Hen. VIT. f. g
(Mich.pL4); 1oHen.VII.f. 27 (Trin. pl. 13); 13 Hen. V1I.f. 7 (Mich
pi. 3); Bro. Abr. &de&, pi. 18 ; Co. Lit. 240 a, 268 a, b ; 3 Inst.
19; 3 Rep. 2, 3, 35 a; 8 Rep. 42 b; Hale, P. C. Part I, ch. 23;
Hawk, P. C. Bk. 2, ch. 4
9, sec. 5 : Burgess v. Wheafe, Eden, I 77,
243. It will be noticed that none of these authorities, except
perhaps the writ in the Register, is older thanthe middle of the
fourteenth century.
3 Rep. 35 a ; Co. Lit. 76 b.
Y.
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until thetenancy is recontinued’.” But at allevents
of aright of action there was nowardship. On the
otherhand, if thedisseisordiedwithoutanheir
the
if the disseisordiedleavingan
lordgotanescheat,
in either
infantheir the lordgotawardship,though
case his rights weredefeasible by the disseisee. In
short, the lord must take his chance; it is no wrong to
him if his tenant be disseised ; he cannot prevent this
person or that from acquiring seisin, yet thus he may
be a great loser or a great gainer. The lawabout
seisin paysnoregard to his interests.
There is another side to the picture we have here
drawn. Wewho is seised, thoughhehas
no title to
the seisin, can alienate the land ; he can make a feoffment and he can make a will (for he who has land is
enabled to devise it by statute), and his heir shall
inherit,shallinherit
from him, forheis
a stock of
descent ; and there shall be dower and
there shall be
curtesy,and the lord shall have an escheatand the
king a forfeiture, for such a one has land “ to give and
to forfeit.” This may make seisin look very much like
this (and
ownership,and in truthouroldlawSeems
has it ever been changedg?)thatseisindoesgive
ownership good against all save those who have better
becauseoldertitle.Nevertheless
we err if we begin’
to think of seisin as ownership or any modification of
ownership;after all it is butpossession.
A termor
was notseised, but certainly hecouId make a fmffmentinfeeandhis
feoffke would be seised. This
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seems to havepuzzledLordMansfield’,andpuzzling
enough it is if we regard seisin itself as a proprietary
right, for then the termor seems to convey to another
a right that he never had. But when it is remembered
that substantially seisin is possession, no more, no less,
My butler has
then the oldlawbecomesexplicable.
not possession of my plate, he hasbutacharge
or
custody of it ; fraudulently he sells it to a silversmith ;
the silversmith now has possession : so with the termor,
who has no seisin, but who by a wrongful act enables
another to acquire seisin.
But, it will be urged, the termor’sfeoffee (here is
the difficulty) acquires an estate in fee simple and no
less estate or interest.Certainly,and
what of the
silversmith who buys of the fraudulentbutler ? He
has possession, and in a certain sense he possesses as
owner; he ciaims no limited interest, such as that of a
bailee, in the goods. How his rights would best be
described at the present day we need not discuss, but
it seems plausibleto say that at least if an innocent
purchaser,hehasownership
good against all save
those who have better because older title’. Regarded
from this point of view the termor’s tortious feoffment
is no anomaly. I t is true that in our modern law there
may be nothing very analogous to the process whereby
an infirm tide gained strength as it passed from man
I refer of course to Taylor v. Hide, I Burr. 60, a case which
profoundly dissatisfied the great conveyancers of the last century,
and which has lately put Mr chaflis to his Greek (Real PropcrJI,
p. 319). Butler’s note on this m e (Co. Lit. 330 b) seems to me the
best modem account of seisin that we have.
3 Holmes, C m m Law, p. 241.
a4-2
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to man, the oustedownerlosing
the rightto enter
before he lost the right of action ; still it is conceivable
that in the interests of publicpeacelawshould,for
example, permit me to take my goods by forcefrom
the thief himself, but not from
one to whom the thief
has given or sold them, nor from the thiefs executor.
Thus would my entry be tolled and I should be put to
my action1.
But this by the way,for the position of the nonpossessed owner is more interesting and less explicable
than that of the possessednon-owner.Nowweseem
broughttothis,
that ownership,mereownership,is
inalienable, intransmissible; neitherby act of the party
to
norby act of the law will it pass fromoneman
another. The true explanation of the foregoingrules
will I believebefound in noconsiderationsofpublic
in what I
policy, no wideviewsofsocialneeds,but
shallventure to describe as a mentalincapacity, an
inability to conceivethat mere rights can be transferred
orcanpassfromperson
to person. Things canbe
transferred ; that is obvious ; the transfer is visible to
the eye ; but how rights ? you have not your rights in
your hand or your pocket, nor can you put them into
the hand of another norlead him into them andbid
Coke (CaLit. 245 b) says that “by the ancient law” the entry
of thedisseisee was tolled not only by a descent cast, but bythe
disseisor‘s feoffment followed bynon-claim for year and day. There
was very similar law both m France and in Germany, as may be mn
at large in Laband, D i e YdgmreAflithn K&ap and Heuder,
Die Gemere. I haveneverbeen able to find definite authority for
Coke’s statement, but it looks to me very probable. It deprives the
descent cast of its isolated singularity, and fits in with the learning of
fines.
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him walk about within their metes and bounds. “But,”
says the accomplished jurist, ‘ I this is plain nonsense ;
when a gift is made of a corporeal thing, of a sword or
a hide of land, rights are transferred ; if atthe same
time there is a change of possession, that is another
a
matter ; whether a gift can bemadewithoutsuch
change of possession, the law of the land will decide ;
but every gift is a transfer of ownership, and ownership is a right or bundle of rights ; if gift be possible,
transfer of rights is possible.” That, I shouldreply,
doubtless is so in these analytic times ; but I may have
here and there a reader whocan remember to have
experienced inhisown person what I take to be the
history of the race, who can remember how it flashed
across him as a truth, new though obvious, that the
essence of a gift isa transfer of rights. You cannot
give what you have not got :-this seems clear; but
put just the right accent on the wordsgive andgot, and
we have reverted to an oldwayof
thinking. You
can’t give a thing if youhaven’t got that thing, and
you haven’t got that thing if some one else has got it.
A very large part of the history of Real Property Law
seems to me the history of the process whereby
Englishmen have thought themselves free of that
materialismwhich is natural to us all.
But it will be said to me that this would-be explanation is untrue, or at best must take us back to a merely
hypothetical age of darkness, becausefrom time immemorial there were rights which could be transferred
fromman to manwithout any physical transfer of
things, namely, ‘‘ the incorporeal hereditaments which
lay in grant and not in livery.” In truth however the
treatment which these rights receive in our oldest
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books is the very stronghold of the doctrine that I am
propounding. They are transferable just because they
are regarded not as rights but as things, because one
can become not merely entitled to, but also seised and
possessed of them,corporeallyseisedandpossessed.
Seisin, it may be, cannotbedelivered ; I cannotput
an advowson into your hand, nor can an advowson be
ploughed and reaped ; neverthelessthegift
of the
advowson will befar from perfectuntil youhave
presented a clerkwho has been admitted to the church.
In your writ of right of advowson you shall count that
on the presentation of yourself or your ancestor a clerk
was admitted, nay more, that your clerk exploited the
church,tookespleesthereof
in tithes, oblationsand
obventions to the value of so many shillings'. But
wemaylook
at a fewof thesethingsincorporeal a
little moreclosely.
And first then of seignories, reversions, remainders.
These, it is said, lie in grant. But for all that the tenant
of the land must attorn to the grantee; the attornment
is necessary to perfect the transfer of the right. Such
was the law in 1705~. Whence this necessityforan
attornment ?
I t may be replied :-Here at all events is a feudal

' Capiendo i
d cxpllta ; this phrase conveys a sense of manifest
and successful achievement. When the possessortakes a crop from
his land, he achieves, exploits his seisin; his seisin is now explicit.
See Skeat, S.V. expli;ri: erglit. 1 h is a great mass of information
in Dueange, S.V. ezjktm. Coke, 6 Rep. 58, gives almost the true
meaning, though his etymology is at hdt; he derives the word from
exCpeu(instead of eq5lh)and says that the p t e e of a rent hath not
a perfect and explete or complete estate until he hath reeped tfie
esplees, 3a'littt the profrt and commodity thereof,
* 4 & 3 Ann. c. 16, sec p,
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rule. Just as (before the beginning of clearhistory)
the tenant couldnot alienate the landwithoutthe
lord’s consent, so in the reign of Queen Anne the lord
couldnot alienatetheseignory without thetenant’s
attornment. There was apersonalbondbetweenlord
and vassal ; the need of attornment is to start with the
need of the tenant’s consent, though certainlyin course
of time he could be compelled to give that consent.
Now it may not be denied that in this region feudal
influence was at work. ’7’0 deny this onemustcontradict Bracton. But the sufficiency of the explanation
should not be admitted until some text of English law
is produced which says that the tenant can as a general
does say
rule refuse consent to an alienation. Bracton
no
that except in exceptionalcasestherecanbe
‘transfer of homage unless the tenant consents ; on the
other handhesaysthat
all otherservicescanbe
transferred and the tenant shall be attorned ve2d mht’.
It is of course possible to regard this state of things as
transitional, to urge that in Bracton’sday the tenant
had already lost a veto on alienation that he once had ;
but before we adopt this theory let us see howmuch
less ground it covers than the rules which have to be
explained
(a) The doctrine of attornment holds good not only
of a seignory and of a reversion but of a remainder
alsoa; but between the remainderman and the tenant of
the particular estate there is no tenure, no feudal bond.
(b) Much the same doctrine holds good when what
has to be conveyed is the land itself (immediate freeI Bract. f. 81 b, 82. The writs for compelling attornment are the
Q d j u r i s c k f and the Per pune sM.
Co. Lit, 309 a ; Lit. sec. 569.
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hold)but that land is in lease foryears.
Here the
transfer can be made in one of two ways. There may
be a grant and then attornment will be necessary1, or
there maybe a feoffment.But
if there is to be a
feoffment, either the termor must be a consenting party
If the termor
or hemustbeout
of
possession’.
chooses to sit upon the land and say “ I will not go off
and I will not attorn myself,” there can be no effectual
grant, no effectual feoffment ; recourse must be had to
a court of law. But surely it will not be said that in the
days of true feudalism, when, as we are told, the termor
was regarded much as his landlord’s servant, he had a
legal right to prevent his landlord from selling
the land ?
(c) The doctrine of attornment holds good of rents
not incident to tenure*. The terre-tenant will not hold
of the grantee of the rent, nevertheless he must attorn
if the grant is to have full efficacy. Indeed the learning
of rents as it is in Coke‘, and even as it is at the present day, seems to me very suggestive of an ancient
mode of thought. The rent is regarded as a thing,
and as a thing which has a certain corporeity (if I may
so speak) ; you may be seised, physically possessed of
it ; you have no actualseisin until you have coins,
On getting this actual
tangiblecoins, in yourhand.
seisin much depended ; in moderntimes a vote for
ParIiaments. An attornment would give you a fictitious
Lit. see. 567.

* Co. Lit. @ b; Be#imrttli’s Case, z Rep. 31, 32.
Co. Lit. 311b.
Bredrkean’s Casc, 6 Rep. 56 b.
W s Cm, L. R, 8 C. P. 281 ; Hdj&’s Case, idid. 306.
The hst Reform Act (48 Vict. G 3, sec. 4) has, one regrets to say,
made it improbable that we shall have in the future similar displays
a

*

’

of antique learning.
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‘‘ seisin in law ” ; nothing but hard palpable cash would
give you seisin in fact.Suchanincorporealhereditament as a rent canbe given byman to man just
the
because it occasionallybecomescorporealunder
accidents of gold or silver; this seems the old theory.
Now as to attornment, a valuable analogy lies very
near to our hands. Suppose that we shut Cokeupon
Littleton andopenBenjamin
on Sales. Describing
“actual receipt” of sold
what will bedeemedan
goods within the meaning of theStatute of Frauds,
Mr Benjamin writes thus :-‘(When the goods, at the
time of the sale, are in the possession of a third person,
an actualreceipt takes placewhen the vendor, the
purchaser, and the third person agree together that the
latter shall cease to hold the goods for the vendor and
shall hold them for the purchaser A11 of the parties
must join in the agreement, for the agent of the vendor
cannot be converted into an agent for the vende‘e without his own knowledge and consent’.” This is familiar
Parke used
law, andsurely it explains much.Baron
a veryhappy phrase when he said that there is no
I‘ actual receipt ” by the buyer “until the
bailee has
attorned, so to speak” to the buyer, a happyphrase
for it explained the obscure by the intelligible, the old
by the modern3
Without transfer of a thing there is no transfer of
a right.
Starting with this in ourminds,how, let us ask,

....

Benjamin, Aides, 2nd ed., p. 132.
3ariina v. H i , 16 M. & W. 119. I believe that it was
Parke, B. who first introduced the term “attornment” into the
discussion i f cases concerning the sale of goods ; but in this I may
be wrong.
l

*
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a reversioner alienate his rights when a tenant for
life is seised,howcan a tenant in fee simple alienate
his rights when there is a termor on the land ? There
is butoneanswer,
The personwhohas the thing in
his power must acknowledge that he holds foror under
the purchaser. If hedoes this, then wemay say (as
we do say when construing the Statute of Frauds) that
the purchaserhas “actually received ” thething in
any
question. It is I admitdifficulttocarrythisor
other theory through all the intricacies of our old land
law. The fact that in course of timethere came to
be twolegallyrecognizedpossessions,
first the oldfashionedpossessionor
seisin whichnotermorcan
have (@ssessio ad assisas), and then the new-fashioned
possftssion which a termor can have ( f m e m u ad breve
de transgressime),complicates what, to start with, may
havebeen a simplenotion’.But
the cIue is given us
in somewordsof
Britton :“tenant in feewantsto
alienate his land, but there is a farmer in possession :
until the f m e r attorns there can be noconveyance,
cur la sekine del adkmwr sei contiPztre tuuz juirs par b
fermer, p i we sa sei& en le ~ m n
le lessmd“ ; the
seisin is held for the alienor until the farmer consents
to hold it for the alienee. So when the person on the
land is tenant in fee simple, here doubtless he is seised
on his own behalf, seised in demesne, but the overlord
also is seised, seised of a seignory, or, as the oMer
books putit, he holds the land inservice (7cott zk
dominz‘co sed i~ semkZ.0); heholds the land, by the
can
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body of his tenant ; he can only transfer

his rights if
hecan transferseisin of theseignory ; hetransfers
seisin when the tenant admits that he is holding under
a newlord’. So with a rent which “issues out of the
ofland, or
land ” : we cannot make a rent issue out
we
turn the course of arentalreadyissuing,unless
can get at the land ; if some one else has possession of
the land, it is he that hasthepowerto
start or to
diverttherent.
This phrase “ a rentissuingout of
land” wouldseem
to us verywonderfulandvery
instructive,had we notheard it so often. What a
curious materialism it implies !
Bracton’s wholetreatment of yes inco@oraCes shows
the same materialism, which is all the more striking
because it is expressed in Roman terms and the writer
Jim are
intends to be very analytic and reasonable.
incorporeal, not to be seen or touched, therefore there
can be no delivery (traditio)of them. A gift of them,
if it isto be made at alI, must be a gift without
delivery. But this ispossibleonlybyfiction
of law.
The law will feign that the donee possesses so soon as
the gift is made and although he has not yet made use
of the transferredright. Only however when hehas
actually used the right does his #ossess;O cease to be
jctiw and become vera, and then and then only does
she transferred right become once more alienable’.
I am not sure that it was ever technicaily correctto say that the
overlord i seised of the land ; but in K i n & century cases, be
certainly bas and holds the land, he has and holds it not in demesne,
but in service. See Br. f. 432, 433. I have seen many cases to this
effect;and I have seen 24srrrgwmr d;twm s&kzlrp kobrdt WL i#t
abd&o rret itr smki3.
* Bractan, f. 5 2 b.
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Of all theseincorporealthingsby
far the most
important in Bracton’sdayand long afterwards was
the advowson in gross, and happily he twice over gives
ushislearning
as to its alienability with abundant
vouching of cases’. To bebrief :“If A seised of an
advowson grants it to B, and then the churchfalls
vacant, B is entitled to present. Thus far have advowsonsbecomedetachedfromland.
But if before a
vacancy B grants to C, and then the parson dies, who
shall present? Not C, nor B, but A. Not C, for
though B had a quasi-possessionwhen he made the
grant he had no real possession, for he had never used
the transferred, or partially transferred, right ; he had
B, forwhatnothingtogive ; hehadnothing.Not
ever inchoate right he had he has given away. No, as
before said, A shall present, for the only actual seisin
is with him. One has not really got an advowson until
one has presented a clerk and so exploited one’s right.
We may take up the learning of advowsons some
centuries later. The following comes from a judgment
not unknown to fame, the judgment of Holt in ASMY
v. White’. He is illustrating the doctrine that want
ofremedyandwant
of right are all one. “As if a
purchaser of an advowson in fee simple,before any
presentment,suffer an usurpation and six monthsto
pass without bringing his p u r e impedit he has lost his
right to the advowson, because he has lost his gacare
Zkzpedit which was his only remedy ; for he could not
maintain a writ of right of advowson; and dthough he
Bracton, f. 54 55, 246. See Nichols, B&&J, vol, II., p. 185,
note f.
’ Id. R a p . 934 953.
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afterwardsusurpanddieand
the advowsondescend
to hisheir,yet the heircannotberemitted,but
the
advowson is lostfor ever withoutrecovery.” So, as
I understand, stood the law before the statute 7 Ann.
c. I 8. I t comestothis, that if the grantee whohas
never presented suffers a usurpation, and does not at
onceuseaspecial
statutory remedy’, his right, his
feebleright,hasperishedforever.
Writ of right he
can have none, for he cannot count on an actual seisin.
Very precarious indeed at Common Law was the right
of the grantee who had not yet acquired what could be
regarded as a physical corporeal possession of a thing.
Indeed whenwe say that these rights lay in grant
we use a phrase technically correct, but very likely to
mislead a modern reader.
Space is failing or I would speak of franchises, for
even tonegativefranchises,such
as the right to be
quit of toll,doesBractonapply
the notion of seisin
or possession ; and the more the history of the incorporeal hereditaments is explored, the plainer will it
be that according to ancientideastheycannot
be
effectually passed from person to person by written
words : there is seisin of them, possession of them, no
of
completeconveyance of them withoutatransfer
possession, which, when it is not real must be supplied
by fiction.But
now if we put together all the old
rules to which reference has here been made (and I will
ask my readers to fill with their learningthe many gaps
in this briefargument), does it not seem that these
“very odd notions ” of our ancestors, which Sir James

’ Stat. Westm. the Second (13 Edw. I), c. 5.
stated by Blackstone, vol. IXI., p. 243.

The law is clearly

Mansfield ascribed to “particular causes,” were in the
main due to one general muse ? They point to a time
when thingsweretransferableandrightswerenot,
Obviously things are transferable, but how rights ?
And here let us remember the memorable fact that
the other
.the chose iB tuhm becameassignablebut
day. The inalienability of the benefit of acontract,
like the inalienability of the rights of the disseised
owner, has been set down to that useful, hard-worked
“ particular cause,”the prodigious jealousy of maintenance. The explanation has notstoodexamination in
the one case’, I doubt it will stand examination in the
other. According to old classifications the benefit of a
contractandtherighttorecoverlandbylitigation,
stand very neareach other. The landownerwhose
estate hasbeen ‘‘ turned to a right” (a significant
phrase)hasathing
in action,athing in action real.
There is a contrast moreancientthan
that between
jus zn rem and jacs i7t ptxsomm, namely, that between
is, I believe,
right and thing.Ofmaintenancethere
nowordinBracton’s
book, but that there can be no
hmtw without trditko is for him a rule so obvious, so
natural, that it needs no explanation, though it may be
amplyillustrated by cases on the rolls. What the
thirteenthcenturylearned of Roman law may have
hardenedandsharpened
the rule,but it seems ingained in the innerrnost structure of our law.
I am far from saying hat witbin the few centuries
covered by our English books it has ever been strictly
inconceivable that a right should be transferred without
some transfer of a thing, or without some physical fact
Pollock, Princ$lcs

of Con&&,

4th ed., Appendix, Note G.
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which couldbepictured
as the useof a transferred
incorporealthing.Should
it even beproved that the
Anglo-Saxon charter or “book passed
ownership
without any transfer of possession, this will indeed be .
a remarkable fact, but far from decisive] particularly if
the proof consist of royal grants. The king in council
may have been able to do many marvellous feats not
to be done bycommonmen, and weknow that ages
before the year 1875 the king could assign his chose in
action. But old impotencies ofmind give rise to rules
which perdure long after they have ceasedtobe the
only conceivable rules, and then new justifications have
the wisdomof the ancients,here
to be foundfor
feudalism, there a dread of maintenance,and there
again a hatred of simony. So long as the rulesare
unrepealed this rationalizingprocessmustcontinue
;
judges and text-writers find themselvescompelledto
work these archaisms into the system of practical intelligible law. Only when the rules are repealed, when
we can put them all together and look at them from a
little distance, do they begin to tell their true history.
I have here set downwhatseemstome
the main
theme of that history. For thispurpose it hasbeen
necessary to speakverybrieflyandsuperficially
of
manydifferenttopics,aboutevery
one ofwhichwe
have a vast store of detailed and intricate information.
Before any theorysuch as that here ventured can
demandacceptance, it must be stringently tested at
every point and other systems oflawbesides
the
it seemedworth
English should be considered.But
while to draw notice to many old rules of law which
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we do not usually connect together, and to suggest

that they help to explain each otherandare

in the

main the outcome of one general cause’.
There is one rule of our present Common Law which, were it
veryold, would make much against what I havesaid, the rule,
namely, that the ownership of movables can be transferred by mere
agreement, by bargain and sale withoutdelivery. I have not forgotten this, but it seemed impossible to discuss in a paper already
too miscellaneous a question which has divided two masters of the
Year Books. serjeant Manning has maintained that the rule is quite
modem. Lord Blackburn, on the other hand, has found it in the
books of Edward the Fourth. He was not concerned, however, to
trace it any further, and it seems to me that the law of an earlier time
required a change of possession on the one side or the other, delivery
or part-delivery of the goods, payment or part-payment of the price.
Perhaps at some future time I may be allowed to state what I have
been able tofind about this matter. Since this article was in
print examples (AD. 1305) of pleadingsreferring to the seisin of
chattels have been brought to my notice by Mr G. H. Bhkesley : see
Registmm PaIatinsrm Dtmdmse (ea. Hardy), vol. IV., pp. 4 5 4 9 ,
633 73.

THE DEACON AND THE JEWESS; OR,
APOSTASY AT COMMON LAW',

IN the year

Archbishop Stephen Langton
held at Oxford a provincial council, and of this council
one result was that a deacon was burnt, burnt because
he had turned Jew for the love of a Jewess.
I propose hereto set in order the scattered evidence
that we have for this story. This, so far as I am aware,
has not yet been done, and it seems worth doing. The
story became famous, for the passage in which Bracton
made mention of it became the main, almost the only,
authorityforholdingthat,withouthelpfromany
statute, English law can' burn a heretic or, at least,
anapostate. We haveindeed no warrant for saying
that from the death of this deacon until the death of
Sautre in 1400 (whether Sautre was burntunder the
statute of that year or under the commonlaw, must
not here be asked), no one in England was burnt for
heresy,but wemay saywithsomeconfidence
that
during thislongperiod,neartwohundredyears,
if
Englishorthodoxyhad a victim, there is no known
recordofhis fate*.
1222,

Law Qnartdy ReanmV, April, 1886.

* ipcport of Ecclesiastical Courts Commission, 1883, Historical
Appendix, p.
Chester.
x.

52,

a paper

proceeding from the present Bishop of
25
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Now for just so much of the tale as is told above
we have testimony ample in quantity and excellent in
quality. But I have purposely used a loose phrase :the apostate’s death was a ‘‘ result ” of the council. If
we strive to be more precise and ask by what authority
he was committed to the flames,whopassed,who
executed the sentence, we havebeforeus a problem
difficultbutinteresting.Notonly
in course of time
did the solid tragic fact attract to itself some floating
waifs of legend and miracle,but even our best witnesses
havenotbeen so carefulof their words as doubtless
they would have been had they known that they were
writing for an ignorant nineteenth century. We must
also what
collate their testimonies, mark what they say,
they do not say. So doing we shall be drawninto
noticing another story about a man and a woman who
were immured (whatever “ immured ” may mean), and
thisstoryalsodeserves
being brought to light,for
it isverycurious.
That the councilwasheld
is quitecertain. The
sceneandtimewecan
fix exactly. The scene was
Oxford, or, to be more particular, the conventual church
ofOsney’.
The day is variouslydescribed, the day
on whichonereads in the gospel, ‘‘ I am the good
Shepherd,” the day on which one sings in the introit,
The earth is fdl of the mercy of the Lord ” ; but all
descriptions come to this, it was the 17th of April, and
the SecondSundayafter
Easter, in the year 1222.
The canonswhich the councilpublished we have4
Naturally enough, being general ordinances, they say
Aat&

Mkwdh’ (they), VOL IV., p 62.

’ Wilkins, C&i% VOL I, p. 585.

or, Apostasy at C o r n m ~Law
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nothing of the deacon; but there are two of them
whichclaimbrief
attention.
It was ordained that no beneficed clerk, or clerk in
holy orders, should take any part whatever in the
judicial shedding of blood’. This, even if it stoodby
itself, would assure us that no sentence of death was
pronounced by the council. It may be that this canon
was habitually disobeyed, or obeyed oniy according to
its veryletter.
At this time, and formanyyears
afterwards, the regular judges in our King’s Court
(to say nothing of abbots and even bishops-sent out as
justices in eyre) werefor the more part ecclesiastics,
and the judicial bench was often a step to theepiscopal
throne. But this seems to have been a scandal to
churchmen of the straiter sort, and it wouldbe quite
one thing for this or that ordained clerk to hold pleas
of the Crown, leaving to some lay associate the actual
uttering of the fatal susfedahr, quite another for an
ecclesiastical council to break while in the very act of
publishing a law for the churchz.
Also the council had something to say about the
mingling of Jews, with Christians, something which
suggests, what indeedseems the truth, that at this
time the Jews in England, despite the exactions of
their royal protector, and despite occasional outbursts
of popular fury, were a prosperous thriving race. Jews
are not to have Christian servants, it being contrary to
reason that the sons of the free woman should serve
Cap. 9.

’ See Gmssteste’s protest against the appointment of the Abbot
of Ramsey as a justice in eyre in
Luard), p 105.

1236;

Letters of Grossteste (ea.
25-2
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the sons of the bond’. Again, therebeing unfortunately
nosufficientlyvisibledistinctionbetween
Jews and
Christians,therehavebeen
mixed marriages or less
permanent unions ; for the better prevention whereof,
it is ordained, that every Jew shall wear on the front
of his dress tablets or patches of cloth four inches long
bytwoincheswide,
of somecolour other than that
of the rest of his garment’. We might guess that the
council was moved to this decree by the then recent
and shameful crime of the apostate deacon. But there
is no need for any such supposition, for in thisand in
mostof its ordinances the Oxford Council w e but
endorsingand reenforcing the acts of astillmore
august assembly, the Fourth Lateran Council held by
Pope Innocent the Third in the year 1 215. .
The Lateran Council had prohibitedthe clergy from
taking part in judgment of blood’, also it had ordained
that Jews and Saracens should wear some distinctive
garb‘, lest under cover of a mistake there should be an
unholy union of those whom God hadputasunder,
But this was but bye-work ; the suppression of flagrant
heresy had been the main matter in hand. Of heresy
Englandindeedhad known little,almostnothing.
It
is true that in I 166 some heretics, Publicani or the Eke,
had been condemned by an ecclesiastical council (this
councilalso was held at Oxford),hadbeenhanded
over to the secularpower, and then by the king’s
G

&Pa

39-

’ Cap. 40.

It seem that this regulation was enforced by statute
See fires Uis&wzizarrum (“Matthew of Westminster”) for
that year. In srdhrks of fRe Re& (VOL I., pi 22 I) this appears 8s
a statute of uncertain data
Cap. 18.
Cap. 6 8

in

I 275.

or, A'ostasy
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command whipt, branded, and exiled
; some of them,
it seems, perished very miserably of cold and hunger'.
But even these wereforeigners,Germans,and
the
writer who tells us most about them boasts that though
Britain was disgracedby the birth of Pelagius, England,
since it had become England, had been unpolluted by
falsedoctrine.
He boastsalso,andapparently
with
truth, that well-timed severity hadbeensuccessful'.
Only one other case is recorded, and of this we know
next to nothing. In 1 2I O an Albigensian was burnt in
It must
London ; we are told just this and nomore'.
not surprise us therefore if English lawhadnowellsettled procedure for cases of heresy ; there had been
no heretics. But of course it was otherwise elsewhere.
When the Lateran Councilmet the Albigensianwar
it hadbeen a
hadbeen raging forsomeyears,and
serious question whethera considerable tract of France
would not be permanently lost to the Catholic Church.
So one great object of the council was to impress upon
all princesand potentates the sacred dutyof extirpating
heretics. A definitemethod of dealing with them
was ordained'. They were to be condemnedby the
ecclesiasticalpowers in the presence of the secular
powers or their bailiffs ( s a e c ~ Z a ~ ~ s p ~ ~ ~ ~
t i h s a d eorum bad€ivk)and delivered to due punish-

' The original authorities seem to be R d . & Diceto (ed. Stubbs),
vol. I., p. 318; WiZiaam of Newhrgh (ed. Howlett), vol. I., p. 131 ;
N u .Idc flugis Cwzialiuno (CamdenSociety),p.
63 ; Ra&h of
Cogeshdt (ed.Stubbs), p. I 22.
will. N#h@, L c
Ai3c-r L A n w s &gibs (Camden Society), p. 3. As to these
two cases see the paper by the Bishop of Chester referred to above.
' Cap. 3. This is Decretal. Gregor. lib. 5, tit. 7, cap. 13.
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ment, clerks being first deprived of their orders. Also
it was decreed that if the temporal lord, when required
and admonished by the church, neglected to purge his
land of heresy, he should be excommunicated by the
metropolitanand the otherbishops of the province,
If thenfor the space of a year he shouldstill be
contumacious, that was to be signified to the Pope,
who would thereupon discharge his subjectsfrom their
allegiance. It was from taking part in such legislation
as this that the English bishops had but lately returned
when they met at Oxford. The council at Oxford,
havingrecitedandrepublished
the Lateran canons,
can have had little doubt as to how it ought to deal
with a deacon who had turned Jew.
It will hardy be a digression, and indeed may lead
us to the right point ofview, if we noticethatthis
sameLateranCouncilmade
(or if the word
be
objectionable, then let us say c m d ) a great change
in English criminallaw.
It abolished the ordeal, or
rather it made the ordeal impossible by forbidding the
clergy to take part in the ceremony'; no moreremained for the council of the English king (the king
himself was yet a boy) than to find some substitute for
a procedurewhicb was no longerpracticablea. We
mayrespect the motiveswhich urged Blackstoneto
protest that no change in English lawcouldbe made
by a body of prelatesassembled at Rome'; but we
shdl scarcely understand the history of the time unless
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we understand that the exclusive power of the church
to rule things spiritual,-and the ordeal, the judgment
ofGod,was a thingspiritua1,”wasunquestioned.
It
may be difficult now to grasp the old theory of Church
and State, the theory of the two swords ; a distinction
between things spiritual and things temporalmay seem
to us vainandimpossible;
still we mustreverence
facts, and the theories of a time are among its most
important facts, Our own doctrine of sovereignty, our
modern definitions of law, are out of place if we apply
themto the middleages. They will bring us but to
somesuchunprofitableconclusion as that there were
no sovereigns, no political communities, no
law, nothing
but “ dormant anarchy.”
Though it may delay us from our story,there is yet
onequestionwhichshouldbeaskedandanswered
before we can fully comprehend the evidence that is
to comebefore us. Who at Oxford in the fear I 2 2 2
was the natural and proper representative of temporal
power,who was the mnus kzkdis? Doubtless the
sheriff of Oxfordshire.Now
it happened that the
sheriff ofOxfordshire was oneof the mostnotable
men in England; more than king in England (‘(plusquam rex inAnglia ”) some said’. He was Fawkes
of Breaut4, just .at the full height of his power, a man
notunlikely to act in a high-handedimperious way
without much regard for forms and precedents, a man
who very likely was already plotting revolt and civil
war, a man somewhat given to disseising and otherwise
piuaging the ckrgy, and therefore, it may be, not unwilling to CEO the church a service if that service would
Ann. Bdimnrf. (Tmkesbury), voL

I.,

p. 64.

L
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cost him nothing; He was soon to find that the church
could be a terrible enemy, that of all his foes Langton
was the most resolute.
These things premised, wemaycall the witnesses,
and first of all Bracton, not that his testimony is the
earliest but because it is perhaps the best and certainly
A lawyerwritingforlawyers,he
thebestknown.
wouldbelikely to see the case in its legal bearings
and to speakof it carefully. We cannot assign any
veryprecisedatetohisevidence,andhemaywell
have given it between thirty and forty years after the
event. Still it is from round about the year 1222, the
year of the Oxford Council, that he collected the great
massofhiscase law: That was the great time when
there were great judges whose judgments were worthy
of record. Of their successors, his own contemporaries,
he seems for some reason or another to have thought
butmeanly.
It wasto theexamination of old judgments, as he himself expressly says, that he had given
of his own
hismind1,
He is speaking then,ifnot
time,yetof a time that he has studied He has been
telling us that a clerk convicted of crime is to be degraded by theCourtChristiana. He is toundergo no
further punishment, degradationis punishment enough,
“unless indeed he is convictedofapostasy,forthen
he is to befirstdegradedandthenburntby
the lay
power per mamm I;akcadern), as happened at the
OxfordCouncilholdenbyStephenArchbishop
of
Canterbury of happy memory, touching a deacon who
apostatised for a Jewess, and who, when he had been
degraded by the bishop, was at once (s&tim) delivered
Bracton, €

I.

’ Bracton, f. 123 b.
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to the fire by the lay power.” Two things we remark.
i n the firstplace there is no talk of any sentence of
death being pronounced by anycourt,temporalor
spiritual; the miscreant was burnt at once, on the spot,
so soon as he has been degraded : there isno talk
even of anyroyal writ. Secondly, the case is good
law; it is aprecedent to be followedwhenoccasion
shall require.
But Bractondoesnotstandalone,
If hedid, we
should perhaps have somecausefordoubting
his
testimony. It wasan age veryfertile of chroniclers
and annalists, andthere are some dozen books in which
we mayhope to find a trustworthy and early, if not
quite contemporary,account of anevent which took
place in I 2 2 2 , an event which, though neither verymarvellous nor of first-rate importance,was still picturesque
of thesebooks arq silent.
andunprecedented.Some
The silence most to be regretted is that of Roger of
Wendover. We wouldgladlyhavehadanaccount
from one so carefuland so well informed But he is
matters, the loss of
taken up withmoremomentous
Damietta and a serious riot in London, not suppressed
without the aid of Fawkesandhissoldiery.Beyond
this he tells of nothingbut terrible tempests.And,
indeed, the weather this year was ahominably bad;
about this allourauthorities
are Greed. It is the
onlyfact that the annalist of Margan in Glamorgan
found worthy of remark. . The annals of Burton, of
Worcester, and of Bermondseydonotevenmention
the council ; those of Winchester and Tewkesbury tell
us that the council was held, but tell us no more, The
ann& of Osney, to which we look hopefully, say merely
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that the council was held, and held at Osney. But all
this silence cannot, I believe, be reckoned as negative
no
evidence. The monasticannalist,workingwith
definiteplan,
with noconsistentmeasurefor
the
greatness of events, jotted down what might interest
his house or had struck his fancy, making sometimes
what seems to us a very capricious selection offacts.
He could pass by the fate of the perverted deacon, but
hecouldalso pass by verymany things which,tried
by any test, were much better worth recording.
But from the Cistercianhouse of Waverley in
Surrey we have this' :-" In this council an apostate
(dmwat) a Jewess was dedeaconwhohadmarried
graded and afterwards burnt. Also a countryman (m5taclcs)who had crucified himself was immured for ever."
A somewhatlongerversioncomesfromDunstable*,
and it seems to be the version of one who likely enough
was
was an eye-witness,PriorRichardMorins,who
describing events as they happenedyear by year3
He hadcertainlybeen at the Lateran Council4,and
I suppose that it was his duty to be at the Oxbrd
Council also. He musthavebeenacareful
manof
business, forthese Dunstable Annalsare a long detailed
record of litigation and legal transactions described in
technicallegallanguage.
What he says is this:-"In
this council there was condemned to the flames, after
his degradation, a deacon who for the love of a Jewess
; and he w2s burnt withfire
hadbeencircumeised
1 Am. Momt., vol. II., p. 096.
Dr Luard (PrepaCe, p. xxxi)
regards this as a contemporary record of events
A&. Motwt., vol. HI.! p. 76.
* Dr hard's prrface, p. x.
P. $4.
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outside the town by the king’s bailiffs whowere present
on the spot ($dmpraesentes). There also another
a womanwho
deaconwas degradedfortheft.Also
gave herselfout to be Saint Mary and a youth who
had given himself out to be Christ and had pierced his
own hands, side and feet, were immured at Banbury.”
The prior certainly says that the pervert wascondemnedto the flames in (not by) the council.Could
we now draw his attention to thesewordshewould,
I think, say (after a grumbleabouthypercriticism)
that of course the council did not in so manywords
pronounce a sentence of death, but would add that it
did what was for practical purposes the same thing, it
mnvicted the man of apostasy and handed him over
to the secular power; hemightadd,too,
that no
one forwhomhewrotewould
have imagined that a
jaditz2cm sangginis was uttered by thisassembly of
ecclesiastics. Of anytemporalcourthesaysnothing,
and nothing of any royal writ, but the king’s bailiffs
were present on the spot, as required by the Lateran
Council, and they burned the convict.
The account which comes to us from the Abbey of
Coggeshall in Essex is yet fuller’. It is contained in
a veryvaluablechronicle, and in allprobability was
written within some five years after the event. Archbishop Stephen held a council at Oxford, and there
($degradedan apostate deacon, who for the bve of
a Jewess
hadcircumcisedhimself.
When he had
been degraded he was burnt by the servants of the
lord Fawkes. And there was brought thither into the
council an unbelieving youth along with two women,
RaQh of CogqesWZ, p. 190.
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whom the archdeacon of the districtaccused of the
mostcriminalunbelief,namely
that the youthwould
not enter a church nor be present at the blessed sacraments, nor obey the injunctions of the Catholic Father,
but hadsufferedhimself
to becrucified,and
still
bearing in his body the marks of the wounds had been
pleased to have himself called Jesus by the aforesaid
women. . And one of the women, an oldwoman, was
accused of having long been given to incantations and
having by her magic arts brought the aforesaid youth
to this height of madness. So bothbeingconvicted
of this gross crime, were condemned to be imprisoned
between two walls until they died { j w s i sunt inter duos
1 1 ~ 1 ~ ~incarcerark
0s
quoivsque &$cered).
But the other
woman, who was the youth’s sister, was let go free, for
she hadrevealed the impious deed.” We notice the
appearance of Fawkes of Rreautk, or rather of his
underlings,rememberinghowever
that the ;192ile&-z’
domilei Fdcwis would also be the buddivi &mini Re@
mentioned by the Prior of Dunstable. We notice also
that here there is no sentence of death, no royal writ.
Of about equal. value and of about even date must
be the account which, according to Dr Stubbs, comes
of Barnwell, the account
fromsomenamelesscanon
which is preserved in the MemldaGe of Walter of
Coventry’. “A priestandadeaconwere
there degraded inside the church before the council by the lord
of Canterbury, the priest for homicide, the deacon far
sacrilegeandtheft.
But another deacon had sinned

enormously; he hadrenounced the Christian faith;

’ Rido&l

Coik&‘m of

Dr Stubbs, vol. II., p. ix.

WaIrcr of
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blasphemingandapostatising,hehadcausedhimself
tobecircumcised in imitationoftheJewishrite.
He
was degraded by the lord of Canterburyoutside the
by the
churchandbeforethepeople.Relinquished
clergy,he was as a layman andcapturedapostate
delivered over to becondemnedby the judgment of
the lay court, and being at once (statim) delivered to
the flameshedied amiserabledeath.
In degrading
the priest and the deacons, when the lord of Canterbury
had stripped off the chasuble, or stole, or whatever it
might be, by lifting it with the end of his pastoral staff,
hemadeuse
of thesewords, ‘ Wedeprive you of
authority ’ (Exautoramus te). There was brought into
the council a laymanwhohadallowedhimselftobe
crucified, and the scarred traces of the wounds might
be seen in his hands and feet and his pierced side and
his head. There was broughtalso a womanwho,
rejecting her own name, had caused herself to bk called
MaryMother of Christ. She hadgivenout that she
could celebrate mass, and this was manifested by some
proofs which were found, for she had *made
a chalice
and patten of waxfor the purpose. On these two the
councilinflictedcondignpunishment,
that enclosed
within stone walls (mzwzi Captizkis iaclusi) they should
there end life.” One peculiarity of this life-like account
is that it says nothing about the Jewess, But we have
also to note the mention of the lay court, for of this
we havehithertoheardnothing.
The deaconwas
by itsjudgment,
deliveredovertobecondemned
These are theimportantwords : velutlaicus et apostab captustraditurjudiciocuriae
Iaicaliscondemnandus.” Nevertheless we do not read that hewas
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in fact condemned by or broughtbeforeany
secular
tribunal ; on the contrary, he was forthwith committed

to the flames.
I believe that I have now statedwhat may be
called the first-rate evidence,and that it is far more than
sufficient to establish the chief facts. It will not escape
the reader’s notice that all these early accounts of the
matter are very sober, strikingly sober when the nature
of the story and its subsequentfate are considered.
We come to witnesses of a somewhat i s s trustworthy
kind.Andfirst
there is Matthew Paris, whodiedin
1259. Roger ofWendover, as alreadysaid,doesnot
even mention the OxfordCouncil.WhenPariswas
his own Chrwka
absorbingWendover’sworkinto
Mizjura, he inserted a notice of the Council and of the
deacon’s death. A more elaborate tale he set forth in
his H&xia M ~ orY
Histurh A n g b m , and to this
we will turn firstsincetherehe
cites hisauthority,
and this authority an eyewitness, one Master John of
Basingstoke,ArchdeaconofLondon’.
Of anysuch
Archdeacon of London nothing is said elsewhere, but
a John of Basingstoke was Archdeacon of Leicester2.
Paris seemingly knew him well, and doubtkss he is
the personmeant.
He was afriend of Simon de
Monrfort and died in I 252. Paris, on the occasion of
his death, speaks of h i as a very learned man*, He
had been to Greece and had learnt Greek, had Iearnt
it from a youngGreek girl of whosewonderful ac1

J?i?

Aag(anrtlr {ed.Wden), vol, I]., p. 254.
See lists of Archdeacons of London and of Leicester in Hardy’s

Mw.
a

Ckpwr.Maj., vol. v., p

234.-
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complishments he had strange things to tell ; she could
foresee eclipses, pestilences and even earthquakes, and
had taught the archdeacon all that he knew. Perhaps
while seated at her feet the archdeacon not only learnt
but forgot ; perhaps as a traveller he acquired a habit
of telling good stories. At amy rate the story that he
told to Paris was this :-“An English deacon loved
a Jewess with unlawful love, and ardently desired
her
embraces, I will do what you ask ’ said she ‘if you
will turn apostate, be circumckd andhold fast the
Jewish faith,’ When-he had donewhatshebade
him he g.ained herunlawful love. But this could not
long be concealed,and was reported to Stephen of
Canterbury, Before him the deacon was accused ; the
evidence was Consistent and weighty ; he was convicted
and then confessed ail these matters, and that he had
taken open part in a sacrifice which the Jewsmade
of a crucifiedbay.And
when it was seen ‘that the
deacon was circumcised, and that no argument would
bring him to his senses, be solemnIy apostatised before
the assembledprelates
in this
thearchbishopaitd
manner :-a cross with the Crucified wasbrought
before him and he defiled the cross’,
saying,
I
renounce the new-fangled law and the commentsof
Jesus the false prophet,’ and he reviled and slandered
Mary the mother of Jesus, and made ir charge against
hernot t~ be repeated.Thereupon
the archbishop,
weeping bitterly at hearing such blasphemies, deprived
him of his orders. And when
be had been cast out of
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the church, Fawkes, who was ever swift to shed blood,
at once carried him off and swore, ‘ By the throat of
God! I will cut the throatthatuttered suchwords,’
and dragged him away to a secret spot and cut off his
head. The poorwretchwasborn
at Coventry, But
the Jewess managed to escape, which grieved Fawkes,
who said, ‘ I am sorry that this fellow goes to he11
alone.’ ”
Eye-witness and archdeaconthoughMasterJohn
of Basingstoke may havebeen, we cannotbelieveall
will havethe
that hesaid.
In the firstplace,he
deacon’s head cut off, while all our best witnesses agree
about the burning. I n the secondplace, either the
charge of crucifying a boy is just the mere “common
form ” charge against the Jews (the Jews were always
crucifyingboys, as everyone knew,andwerenow
and again slaughteredfor it), or else the archdeacon
has muddled up the history of the deacon with that of
the labourer who was immured for crucifying himself.
Nordoes it seemlikely that the assembledprelates
gave the apostate an opportunity for manifesting his
change of faith in a fashion at once very solemn and
very gross. But what is said of Fawkes of Breautl does
deserveconsideration.Fawkes
when this story was
told was long since banished and dead, and it may well
be that he had become a bugbear, a mythical monster
to whom, under Satan, mischiefof
all sorts might
properly be ascribed.Butwhatmischief,whatevil
doing had there been ? Why should a perfectly lawful
execution be converted into a hurried and secret act of
this cursing and bloodthirsty enemy of mankind, this
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Fawkes ofBreautC, “ever swifttoshed blood,’’ with
imprecations about the throat of God ? Certainly the
impression left onthe archdeacon’s mind seemsto have
been that of a deed which, though perhaps lawful, was
indecently hasty.
What Paris says in his Chrolzica Majora3is briefer,
but it has a new marvel for us, and shows that we are
alreadyontreacherousground.
He introduces us to
ahermaphrodite. A man hasbeenapprehended who
has in his hands, feet and side the five wounds of the
crucifixion ; he and an accomplice, a person zctn’wqau
sems, scilicet, Ermofroditsls, confess their offences and
are punished by the judgment of the Church. “ Likewise also a certain apostate, who being Christian had
turned Jew, a deacon, he too was judicially punished
(jsldiciadt‘terpanitzls);and him Fawkes at once snatched
awayandcaused
to behanged (quem Fadco statim
aw$kna suspendi fecit).” The poor deacon who has
been already burnt and beheaded is now hanged ; this
we may pass by, nor will we discuss the question how
the old womanwhocalledherself
St Mary became a
hermaphrodite, but we againnotice that the slaying
of the apostate is due to Fawkes, and seems a lawless
or at least irregular act.Doubtless
the Abbey in
which Paris wrote was just the place in which stories
discreditable to Fawkes would be readily believed and
invented, and Paris himself seems to havecherished
a bitter hatred for ‘‘the great enemyanddespoiler
of St Alban’ss.’’ But again we have to ask, whether
and why there was anything reprehensible in putting
e

M.

Voi. III., p. 71.
Dr Luard’s Preface to voi.
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to death this degraded clerk, and, if not, why that evil
principle,Fawkes of BreautC, should be invoked to
accountforwhat was perfectly natural and right ?
Another ornate version is given by Thomas Wykes,
who, it is believed, wrote near the end of the thirteenth
century and in the monastery of Osney, the scene of
the council'. '*In this council there was presented
a deacon who, some time ago, had for the love of a
JewessrejectedChristianity,
apstatised, and
been
circumcisedaccordingto the Jewishrite.Beingconvictedof this he was first degraded, then condemned
by a secular judgment ( s a e d r i j d i c w cdmlultus)
and burnt by fire. It was said that this same apostate,
in contempt of the Redeemer and of the Catholic faith,
had even dared to throw away in an ignoble place ( i ~
bco &nobidi) the Lord's body whichhadbeen stolen
in corrofrom a church. A Jewrevealedthis,and
boration of the Christianfaith the Lord's body was
foundunpolluted,uncorrupted,
in a fair vessel, prepared for it, as one may well believe, by angel hands.
And there was brought into the same council a country
fellow ( m s t k s ) whohadcome
tosuchapitch
of
madness that, to the despite of the Crucified One, he
had crucified himself, asserting that he was the Son of
God and the Redeemer of the world. He was immured by the judgment of the Council, and shut up in
prison he ended his life, fed on water and hard bread."
This is, I think, the first and onlyaccountwhich
states that the deacon was condemned by a fay court,
and I believe that it comes from too late a time to be
trusted; the Iegend about the consecrated wafer shows
3 Ann. Mmmt., vol. IV., p. 62. See Dr Luard's Preface, pp. x-xv.
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that the story was alreadybeingimproved by transmission.
There is notmuchmore to be said. Later writers
repeat with more or less accuracy whatwe have already
read. Just one new ornament is added, and a pretty
ornament too. Having learnt how the mstkas (such
is the stereotyped description of the miserableman,
and it wellmaymean that he was a villein} crucified
himself, and how the deacon assisted at the crucifixion
of a Christian boy, we may read in the pages of
Holinshedandelsewhere
how the councilcrucified
a hermaphrodite, a version of the tale whichgood
Protestants mustthinkvery
proper andprobable'.
Such being the evidence, were I to venture a guess
as to what really happened it would be this:-No
one
in England doubted for one moment that this deacon
ought to be burnt, except, it may be, the deacon himself andhisfellowJews.
I t is notnecessary here to
assume that had his offence been mere heresy, his fate
would have been the same,though I believe that of
this there can be little doubt. But hiscrime was
enormous, he hadpiled sin onsin. A deacon of the
ChristianChurchhehad
turned Jew,turnedJewfor
love and for the love of a Jewess. Excommunication
would haveawaited the king, interdict the nation, if
mere heresy had gone unpunished, and England had
latelyhadsomesadexperience
of interdicts. But in
such a case as this no ecclesiastical threat would be
l Holinshed (e&1807), vol. XI., p. e g ~ . But the confusion is
older; see Knighton ("wysden's SmjWores), p. 2429 : it must, I
think, have originated in the clerical blunder of someone who wrote
m
$
i
w
s
instead of immnratw.
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needed ; every onewould agreethatthisself-made
Jew must be burnt, that his death was demanded by
alllaws human anddivine.
It was theduty of the
council to degrade him, to demand that he should be
punished, to see that he was punished; but the council
him anysentencebeyond
couldnotpronounceupon
that of degradation. He was degradedthen,not
inside the church like the manslayer and the thief, but
outside the church, before the people, and he was then
handed over to the sheriff or his bailiffs. He was at
once burnt ; most of our witnesses bring out this fact
that hewas burnt at onceandwithoutanyfurther
formality.Possibly it was intendedthat there should
be some further formality, some sentence pronounced
by a lay tribunal ; one of our best witnesses, the canon
of Barnwell, seems to say as much, and the story about
the indecorous haste of Fawkes points the same way,
Possibly,then,Fawkes
or his subordinatesdidact
is
withunexpected promptitude; Fawkes,unlesshe
maligned, was notmuchgiventowaitingfororders.
One writer at the end of the century says that the man
was condemned by the lay court. I take this to prove
that by that time, when the relation between Church
and State had undergone some change, it was thought
that there ought to be, assumed that there must have
beensome sentence by a laytribunal, at leastsome
writ from the king. 3ut whatever wasexpectedand
omitted waas but a bare formality, the registration by
By an
the king’s court of aforegoneconclusion
informality the deacon gained a speedier release from
a painful world. Any notion that he would have been
saved had he been brought before the king’s justices
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wemay dismiss as idle. Those justices,almost to a
man, would have been ecclesiastics, and among laymen
hewould assuredlyhavefared nobetter. There was
no statute, there may perhaps have been no precedent
to the point ; such a case is not foreseen in advance,
and when it happens it is of course unprecedented ; but
that a deacon who turns Jew for the love of a Jewess
shall be burnt, needed no proof whatever. Bracton,
as
I think, knew that there had been no judgment of any
lay court (“qui cum essetperepiscopumdegradatus,
stat& fuit igni traditus per manum iaicalem ”), and he
fully approved ofwhathadbeendoneand
so far
generalized the case as to state for law that an apostate
in no better plight,
clerk (a laymanwouldhavebeen
but Bracton, as it happens, is discussing clerical privileges) is to be delivered to the lay power and burnt.
The fate of the man and woman who were immured,
fanatics,lunatics,impostors,enthusiasts,
or- whatever
they were, is really quite as remarkable as the fate of
the deacon. The notion that forbreach ofmonastic
vows persons were sometimes bricked up in walls was
once current and may still be entertained by some who
take their Marmsba too seriously. Scott indeed sanctioned it not only by verse but by a solemn prose note.
Verypossibly the mainfoundation of this notionis
someversion of the story that has herebeenbefore
us, for I believe that thisisalmostallthat
is to be
foundaboutimmurationinanyEnglishrecords
or
chronicles. We see plainly (and this might, I take it,
be fully proved from foreign books) that our witnesses
do not mean that two persons were suffocated in brick
orstone. They wereimprisonedforlifeandfedon
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breadandwater.
Doubtless the imprisonment was
veryclose and strait, otherwise we shouldnothave
this same immuratus from writer after writer when
incarceratlls and imprisonatm lay ready to hand, and
one writer says that they were enclosed between two
walls, not between four; but still they were fed, though
water and hard bread were their fare. But what most
to
deserves attention is that they weresentenced
imprisonment,life-longimprisonment,byanecclesiastical council, and that the sentence was carried out.
What is more, they were lay folk. The sentencebere
was nojPzdicium sanpinis, and by pronouncing it the
councilbrokenocanon
of the Church. But whatof
the commonlaw ? At commonlawcould the ecclesiasticalcourtsend 3 man to prison ? This seems to
me a vain question ; every question about what was
'' the common law " 'is vain that does not specify some
date. Butsuppose that the year I 2 2 2 bementioned,
then apparently our answer must be this :-In
that
year two persons were sent to imprisonment for life by
the judgment of an ecclesiasticalcouncil,and, in the
absence of evidence to the contrary, the natural presumption is that they were imprisoned !awfully.

THE BEATITUDE OF SEISIN’.

I.

THEsubject of this essay is anepisodein

the

history of English law, which has hardly received all
the attention that it deserves. I t is in itselfcurious
andinteresting,anda full understanding of itmight
leadto the understanding of someotherpassages in
ourlegalhistory, which are notveryintelligible.
It
concerns the protectionwhichourlaw
of the middle
ages cast over seisin, and more especially
the protection of seisin against proprietary right.
Now adoctrine of possessionandasystem
of
to find their mostcritical
possessoryremediesseem
test in the question-How, and in what circumstances,
is possessionprotectedagainstownership
? It may
well be, as some think, that to protectpossession
against ownership has not been the object of those by
whom possessoryremedieshavebeeninstitutedand
developed. In protectingpossessiontheymayhave
had chiefly in their view possession by those who have
right; they may havewished to facilitateproof in
favour of owners ; and it mayhave been but an
accident in their schemes,though an inevitableaccident, that they were forced to maintain the sanctity of
possession even against ownership.Butthough
this
Law Quarkrly

~~,
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may be so, still it is hard to determine whether, or in
whatsense,aremedy is “possessory,” untilwehave
seen it conceded or denied in cases in which it would
act as a limit to proprietary rights. When the contest
is merely between a possessor and one who claims no
right in the thing, then it is often possible to dispose
of the question by saying that “possession is evidence
of ownership,” or again, tocontend that possession
good againstall who
engenders title of asort-title
have no better,becauseolder,title.Whenhowever
we see the possessorprotectedagainst one who admittedly is the owner, or against one who is ready and
willing to provehisownership,then
weknowfor
certain that possession itself is protected bylaw, and
protected for its ownsake.
By thisphrase, “for its
own sake,” I mean not to stir any question about the
only to
ultimate reason for protecting possession, but
point out that when we see an owner succumbing to a
is hisown, or
possessor,forced to deliverupwhat
forced to pay damages for having touched what is his
own, then there can be no doubt that the law really
does protect possession, and does not merely regard it
as affording evidence of title, or as giving a title good
againstthose who have no better. Thus it becomes
oflaw,
animportantinquiry as regardsanysystem
whether and how the rights of owners are limited by
the rights of possessors. To such an inquiryletus
subjectourmedieval law.
Looking then at the state of affairs at the end of
the middle ages,-the accession of Henry VI1 will be
a good moment to fix, and we can turn to Littleton’s
Teazsres as to a very recent buok,-we may be in-
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dined to think for one moment that the common law
(as distinct from statute lawofno
great antiquity)
never protects either the old-fashionedseisin or the
more modern “ possession ” against ownership, against
the entry and even the forcible entry of “him that right
hath.” The statutes to whichreferencehas just been
made are of course the Statutes of Forcible Entry, of
which the earliest is no older than I 38 I and of which
for the present wewill take no further notice. I t has
been the general opinion that nothing but those statutes
stood in the way of a forcible entry on the part of one
whohad a right to enter. Butthen stress mustbe
laidon the phrase “ a right to enter” : it at once
reminds us that a person might well be owner of land
and as such be entitled to be seised and possessed of
it, and yet might have no right whatever to enter upon
it. The methodswhereby this state of things might
be brought about were those whichwe are wont to
group under the two heads of Descent Cast and
Discontinuance. To put the matter very briefly :-If
a disseisor (or the alienee of a disseisor) died seised
and the ousted owner had not by continual claim kept
alive his right to enter, then he could not enter upon
the heir of him who had thus died seised; “the descent
casthadtolledhis
entry,” his entry was no longer
co~gm6Ztz Then, again, if an abbot seised in right oi
his monastery, a husband seised in right of his wife, or
a tenant in tail made a feoffment in fee simple, thiswas
a discontinuance, and the successor, wife, issue, might
not enter on the feoffee, In these scattered cases,
which we need not at this moment
define
more
f;

Ric. 11. Stat.

1.

c. 2.
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accurately, seisinwas protected against ownership; and
very effectually protected ; the true owner, the person
who of all the world had the best right tobe possessing
the land, might not set foot upon it.
We can hardly think of these rules otherwise than
as rules which exist for the protection of seisin,-not
indeed of every seisin, or even of every seisin that has
colour of title,but ofseisinacquiredundercertain
But the scope of theserulesis
so
particulartitles.
narrow and (as it mustseem to us) so capriciously
defined, that we havegreatdifficultyinconceiving
them as forming part of a rational coherent theory of
possession; we are tempted to pronounce them quite
unintelligible, and therefore presumably “feudal,” The
explanationwhich I shall herehazard is thatthey
are the last relics, somewhat casually preserved,
of a
coherent theory of possession,of an extremely rigorous
prohibition of self-help, of a systemofpossessory
remedies which was once a simple and effective system,
but which fell to pieces in the course of the fourteenth
century. The mainoutlineof thishistoricalexplanation is suggested by a passage in Coke upon Littleton’;
but to filI up some part of that outline seems a reasonable purpose ; for really the treatment of seisin in our
oldest common law must be understood if ever we are
to use the vast store of valuable knowledge that lies
buried in the Plea RoIls andthe Year Books. I f we
were free to writehistoryout of our own heads, it
would be a plausibledoctrine that graduallyand
steadilytheright
of a dispossessed owner to right
himself, to take what is his own, is curtailed by h w ;
Go. Lit.

23’1.
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that in the law of the later middleages, the lawof
Littleton’stime, wemay see the firsttentativeand
clumsyadvancestowardsaprotection
of possession
againstownership.Butsuchadoctrine
would
be
quite untrue; the sphereallowed to self-helpby the
law of the twelfth century is almost infinitely narrower
than that allowed by the common law of the fifteenth.
This seems to mean important fact, and I shall here
attempt to collect some proofs of it.
We haveeveryreason
to believethatourpossessory actions, the three assizes ofnoveldisseisin,
mortd‘ancestoranddarreinpresentment,werenot
developed out of ancient folk-law but were of positive
institution, that theywereestablishedbyordinance
Their very
early in the reign of HenrytheSecond.
name ‘‘ assizes,” the express testimonyof Clanvill’ and
Bracton’, to say nothing of later tradition*, the equally
clear testimony of the Norman books as to the origin
of the Norman assizes‘, all point the same way, and it
is even possible that we have “the text of the law on
which the assizeof mort d’ancestor was founded5.” We
may add to thisthatadefinitely
possewry remedy
does not seem native to the law of our race; that when
it appears in England or in Germany or in France, it
Glanvill, XIII. c. x.
Bract. f. 164 b.
a

Mirror, c

2,

Q 25 ; z Inst. 24.

‘ Brunner, Entsiutung dcr Schurgevidte, pp. 2991-303

Stubbs, Gmt. ais#., 4 145; As’se of Nwhntpion, c 4.
Madox (Si.Ekh., vd. II., p. 549) gives from a roll of 14 Hen. 11,
an entry to the effect that Ralf son of H u M was amerced for a
disseisin done against the king’s assize. T h e assize of novel disseisin
seems therefore to have been in force as early as I 168.

bears witness to the influence of alien jurisprudence,
of Roman law working either directly, or through the
mediumof tbeCanonLaw.
At thesametime
we
must not think of the Norman or the English assizesas
copies of the interdicts or of the actio spolii. It would
be easy for us to exaggerate the amount of Roman law
that can have been known in
the court of Henry the
Second.MuchmorehadbecomeknownbyBracton’s
time; butBractonhad great difficulty in finding the
assizes in the Roman books’. They were not pedantries,
butlively,effectiveinstitutions,wellsuited
to the
Normandy and the England of Henry’s day, and they
A centuryafter
struckdeeprootandflourished.
Henry’s death the Novel Disseisin was still “festinum
remedium,” the most summary proceedingknown to
the Chancery*,
If we ask for the motive of this new institution, we
oughtperhaps to distinguishbetweenmotiveswhich
are andthose which are notavowed.Henry’smain
object may havebeento
strike aheavyblow
at
Item est “ petitoria haereditatis actio” [this means the writ of
right], et cornpetit illis, quibus jus merum descendit ab antecessoribus
sicuthaeredibuspropinquioribus.“Possessoria” vero “haefeditatis
petitio” est de possessione propria, et quae dicitur “actio unde vi,“
perquamrestituiturspoliato,
et dicipoterit “assisa novae disseisinae.” Itemdicitur“possessoriapetitio”
de possessione aliena,
sicutalicujusantecessorisdealiquotenemento
de quo antecessor
obiit seisitus ut de frtodo, quae dicitur “actio quorum bonorum,” sive
“assisa mortisantecessoris.” ... Est etiaminterdictum sive actio
“quorumbonorum,”quaenon
oritur exmaleficio sed ex quasi
contractu. Bract. f. x03 b, 104. These are learned &-thoughts,
We do not suppose that the appeal of homicide was modelled on an
“actio legis Aquiliae de hominibus per fekmiam occisis.”
Stat. West. zr. c. 25.
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feudgism, to starve the feudal courts, toweaken the
tie between man and lord, to strengthen the tie between
subject and king, to make every possessorfeel that
heowed
the blessednessofpossessionto
a royal
ordinance, to the action of a royalcourt. Also it is
not to bedisguised that hemademoneyout
of his
assizes'.But
he couldnothavesucceededhad
there
not been a strong feeling that a possessory action was
a right and good thing, thatthe peace ought to be
maintained, that proofshouldbeeasier,
that the
dilatoryprocesses of the old actionswereworking
injustice. The avowedmotivefor the new institution
was, at least according to Norman tradition, the protection of the weak against the mighty, the poor
against the rich ; along with this we have the homely
thought, that the ploughmustnot be disturbed, that
he who sowsshouldalso reap'. Perhaps at the base
of the new remedies there was no one clearly thoughtout principle, but rather several different ideas, which,
would in
thoughfor a whileblentandharmonious,
course of time become separate and discordant.
Of all the possessoryassizes the NovelDisseisin
is by far the most interesting; andsince everything
depends upon the wordsof its formula, that formula,
the question which the recognitors were summoned to
answer, must here be set forth :Si B injuste et sine judicio disseisivit A de libero
tenemento suo in X post[ultimamtransfretationem
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dominiRegis in Normanniam-or other the time of
limitationJ.
Glanvill speaks but very briefly of this assize, and
gives us noinformation as to the precisemeaningof
the terms used in its formula’.
Again,
Palgrave’s
Rotacli Cacnae Rgis give us butlittlehelp.
We may
indeed see that in Richard‘sreign and John’s the
new remedy had become very popular; it was doing a
great work. But just because it was working well, the
records of its working are uninstructive. In case after
case there is no pleading at all, and the jurors answer
with almostmonosyllabic
thequestionputtothem
brevity-“disseisivit eum ”-“ non disseisivit eum ” ;
they well understand what is meantand do not pray
the aid of the justices. During Henry the Third’s
reign special pleas (exceptiones) become not very uncommon,and specid verdictsbecomestillcommoner.
The ideasansweringto the terms “ injuste,” “ disseisivit,” ‘‘ libero tenemento ” are being developed and
defined,and it is becoming rather rash for laymen,
over whose heads an attaint is pending, to swear that
B has unjustly disseised A of his free tenement. Then
from the middle of the thirteenth century we have
Bracton’s book with an elaboratedoctrineabout the
scope of the assize.
Beforewe turn to that account it will be well to
remember how summaryan action this Novel Disseisin
was, how sharp was the contrast between it and other
actionsa. To begin with, “personal service ” (to use a
modern term) was unnecessary ; to attach the defendant’sbailiff was enough ; there could be no essoin ;
G h v . XIII. 32-9.

Compare 2 Inst. 41I ; 8 Rep. 50.
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there could be no vouching to warranty of any one not
named in the writ; the assize could be taken by default; no pleading to issue was necessary; the question
for the recognitors was defined in the writ. Lastly,
this was the onlyaction in which one couldrecover
bothlandanddamages.
It is not, in Bracton’sview,
a real action ; it is a personal action founded on tort’.
Now in order that we may understand the spirit of
thisassize as administered in Bracton’sday, we had
better at once put the extreme case, which is also the
simplest case :-A is the true owner, or very tenant in
fee simple, of land and is seised of it ; he lives on it
and cultivates it himself; there comes one B who has
no right whatever; he casts A out and keeps him out,
by force and arms. When, we must ask, does A cease
?
to be seised and when does B begintobeseised
Doubtless in one sense or for one purpose, A is disseised so soon as he is put off the land ; he can at once
complain to a court of law that B has disseised him.
Indeed to found such a complaint no actual ouster was
have
necessary ; had he repulsed B hemightstill
complainedof a disseisin. The assize serves the purpose of an interdict for retaining, as well as that of an
interdict for recovering possession ; had B but entered
withan intent to assumepossessionthis would have
been disseisin
enough.
In many
cases
the mere
troubling ofpossessionis a sufficientdisseisin, if the
personseisedchoose to complainof it as such’. But
even when A has been extruded from the land, B is
not at once seised (at least as regards A), that is to
say, he is notprotected by the assize (at least as

’ Bract f. 104, 164b.

Bract. f. 161b, a16 b,
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against A ) ; if within a certain limited time A returns
of complaint.
andejects B, B will havenoground
Bracton
sometimes
expresses
this
principle
in a
romanesqueform,derivedfromwhatisnowheldto
be amisinterpretation of a famoussentence in the
solo. The
Digest’;onecanretainpossessionanimo
ejected A so soon as he has been de facto ejected has
ceased to possesscorpore,buthehasnotceasedto
possess animo ; he has lost possessio naturalis, he has
notlostpossessiocivilis.Whenhowever
wecome to
ask what this really means, wefind that the talk about
a man retaining seisin animo solo-apart from any
objection about the misuse of Roman terms-” IS somewhatmisleading.Really
there seemsto be a set of
A must turn B
hard and fast rules about the matter.
out within four days ; otherwise B willhave a seisin
protected by the assize.Such
is the case if A was
out If
actuallyon the landandwashimselfcast
however he was away from the land when the disseisin
took place, then a longer time will be allowed him. In
the first place, he will not be disseised until the act of
disseisin is broughttohisknowledge.
In the seeond
place, he will then have a reasonable time within which
he will have his
tocometo the land,andafterthat
four days. The “reasonable ” time is in several cases
determined by the parallelrules about essoins. Thus
the man who is in Gascony or on a pilgrimage to
Cornpostella has forty days, two floods and an ebb,
fifteendaysandthen
tbe fourdays.Bracton,
if I
Dig. de diversis reg.ulis juris (so. 17), 153. Ut igitur nulla
possessio acquiri nisi animo et corpore potest, ita nulla amittitur,
nisi in qua utrumque in contrarim actum est. See Bract. f. 38b, 39.

understand him rightly, seems to think that for a man
in Englandfifteendayswouldalwaysbereasonable,
but says that at the presenttimethisruleisnot
observed. The four days he tells us are allowed a
manfor the purposeofcollectingfriendsand
arms',
Fletaa and Britton8repeat,though notveryclearly,
thiscurious doctrine; four daysseemsstill the fixed
time within which a person who has himself been cast
out of the land may lawfully enter upon and eject his
ejector.
Mr Nichols in his fine edition of Britton has supplieda gloss from aCambridge MS., which there is
some reason for attributing to John of Longueville, a
justice of Edward the Second's time'. The first words
Where the disseisin is
of it are veryinteresting:"'
done in the presence of the disseisee, the disseisor
mustbeejectedwithinfive
days; because the Jaw of
ancient time granted that the disseisee should go one
day to the east, the second day to the west, the third
day to the south, and the fourth day to the north, to
seeksuccour of hisfriendsall
the countryround."
This same MS. contains a Bracton aswell as a Britton,
and in the margin of the Bracton I have found a Latin
note, to the following effect:-" A being at London is
disseised of his free tenement in York, for his famiIy is
ejected ; if it be asked within how long a time he may
lawfully re-eject his ejector by his own force, I am safe
in saying (dim m w m ) , within fourteen days, or fifteen ;
for in five days a messenger may come from York
to
London to give him notice ; then A h i m d f can go
Bract..€ 163.
Brit. vol. I. p. 294.

Id.

' Fleta, p. 2x6.
i&d
27
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thither in other five days, and four days being spent in
obtaining the aid of friends, he can re-eject the ejector
on the fifth. And so wheresoever he be, by computing
thedaysreasonablynecessaryforcomingandgoing
{the allowance being more or less liberal according to
the discretion of the justices) and four days for getting
the help of friends, one can decide whether time has
run against him or no’.” I t wouldseemthen that in
the opinion ofsomelawyerof
the fourteenth century
this ruleabout the four days was still law. We shall
have some difficulty in reconciling this with the testimony of the Year Books; but we know how legal
texts are haunted by the ghosts of deaddoctrines.
If a somewhat close attention is paid to Bracton’s
words, we shallfind that aperiod offour days is
mentionedmorethanonce
in connexionwith
the
; someattention
is necessary,
acquisitionofseisin
because, as it seems to me, he was inclinedto speak
vaguely of it andtorationalize it away. Thus if A ,
who has been ejected, die without having purchased a
writ, his heir will not have the mort d’ancestor against
the ejector,unless A die within four ‘days after the
ejectment*. If he die within the four days then he
‘‘ dies seised ” within the meaning of the writ of mort
d‘ancestor’.Again,
a case is put in which I enfeoff
you to the intent that you marry my daughter; you
marry some one else ; I may eject you, but must do so
infra tridarzlm veC qzmrhrn dhm, vd aZigua&dum
ulterilss, sed ctmz caus~z. Seemingly this means that I
must enter within four days, but that a longer time will
MS. Dd. vii. 6, at f. 34d of the Bracton.
Bract. f. 2x8 b.
’ Bract E 262.

.
I
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be allowed me if there be cause, if e.g. I am not on the
spot’. Then, again, Bracton considers personal liberty
and personalvilleinage as the subjects of a sort of
possession or seisin. A runaway serf must be captured
i.f.. tevtimz v d puartum dim, otherwise he will be
ispossessione Zibmtatis, will be s t o h Ziber, and the lord
will be put to his action*. This term of four days must
be carefully distinguished from the term of year and
in aprivilegedpIace
a
day,bydwellingforwhich
villeinmay gain the right of liberty. It will take him
a year to gain a right to his freedom ; but in four days
hemay get possession,legallyprotectedpossession,
of it.
A term of fourdaysseemstherefore
the time
during which one who has ousted the owner must de
facto hold the land in order that he may have a seisin
of it, legallyprotectedagainst
the owner. On the
other hand, if one comes to the land by good title, no
lapse of time is necessary; the feoffee is seised so soon
as the feofforhasdeliveredseisin.Butevenwithin
the region of conveyance, we in one case meet with a
requirement of a four days’ seisin. If a man is going
to enter reiigion and to endow the religious house with
his land, he must deliver seisinp e r tres dies wZ quaturn
before he becomesprofessed*.Bracton
speaks rather
casually about this point, and it would be rash to lay
much stress upon what he says; but it deserves remark
that we herecomeacross something not unlike the
‘‘sessio triduana ” of German medieval law.
In certain cases, German law of Bracton’s time
1

Bract. f.

* Bract. E

23.
27

b. See dsg Y . B.,

’ Bract. f. 6 b.
20

& 2 1 E d w a r d I. p p 8,82.
27-2
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required of a man that heshouldremainin
a very
actual and obvious possession of land-should steadily
sit upon the land-for three days and three nights. In
what cases and to produce what legal results this was
required,havebeencontrovertedquestions.
At one
time it was maintained that the purchaser of land would
not have acquired a legally protected possession, until
hehadheld
the landfor the three days!. Recent
writershavecome to adifferentopinion.
The commonest of all the common assurances of Germany
was the Auflassung,” a proceeding closely akin to our
own Fines andRecoveries.
It took the form of a
fictitious action between seller and buyer, in which the
landwas adjudged to the latter. Having beenput
into possession, it seems to have been required of him
that he should abide on the land three days and three
nights. The object
however
of this requirement,
accordingtomodernauthorities,
wasnot the acquisirather the pretion of a legallyprotectedseisin,but
clusion of any claim on the part of the seller or of any
one else who was present in court when the Auflassmg
was made9 The origin of this period of three days, it
is said, was this :-In old times a Ding { I ‘ a judicial
session,” I suppose we must say, unless we prefer “ a
moot lasted three days, and the person who acquired
land by a judgment was not safe until the Ding was
over,until court and suitors weredisperseda. So the
English suitor must await his adversary four days in
I’

Id

IJ)

court, I knownotwhether
the rule that we find in
Bracton that a disseisor may be ejected infra partwz
diem has any direct connexion with the German rule ;
verypossiblynot,for
I believe that in Germany the
disseisee would have been allowed at least a year and
day for the re-ejectment of his disseisor. But Bracton’s
rule has all the appearance of being very ancient. We
may perhaps detect its origin in yet older law. In the
Lex Salica it makes a great difference to the man who
is following the trail of stolen cattle, whether he comes
uponthembeforeor
after three nights have elapsed,
On this depends, what is all important in ancient law,
the burden,or rather the benefit of the prooP. The
idea at the base of this distinctionseems to be that
after three nights atheft isnolongerflagrant
; the
in the act. It is not
malefactor will notbecaught
impossible that in the Judicia Civitatis Londonzhe, the
statutes of the Londonpeace-guild,whichieemingly .
belong to the reign of Athelstan, we may find a trace
of the same idea. He whose cattle have strayed must
announce the loss to his neighburs I‘ infra tres noctes,”
otherwise the guild will notmakegood the lossz. So
in the lawofBracton’sday
adisseisinceases to be
flagrant “infra quartum diem.” A curious confirmation
of this rule, and of the fact that before the end of the
thirteenth century it was no longer observed, occurs in
Th Mimw, The writer, who is aconservativeand
an antiquary, complains that ‘‘ force holds in disseisins
after the third day of peaceable seisin.” This, he
says, is an abuse, I‘ forasmuch as he is notworthy
1

L. Sal. 37. .Essays in A.S. hzu,p. 210.
&the&. VI. 8. $8 7, 8. Essays i~ A.-S. Law, p

206.

of the law’s help who contemns judgement and uses
force’.”
But be the origin of the rule about the four days
what it may, this allowance of a certain time for reejectment becomesofconsiderableimportance.
That
or less
there should be somesuchallowance,more
precisely defined, is of course, according to our modern
ideas, very natural, especiallyif there is to be a possesvicious
sorium so strict that it will protectevena
possession against the self-helpof the owner. The
disseisor who has forciblyturned the ownerout, or
who has comeupon
the land during the owner’s
is the only
absence,cannotbeprotecteddirectlyhe
person on the land, at all events hecannot be protectedagainst the owner. “ A meretrespasser,”says
modern authority, “cannot, by the very act of trespass,
immediately and withoutacquiescence, give himself
what the law understands by possessionagainst the
person whom he ejects, and drive him to produce his
title, if he can without delay reinstate himself in possessiona.” I t was held in the case just cited that a
trespasser who had been occupying a house for eleven
dayshadnotacquired
“what the law understands
by possession.” A trespasser, it is said, “does not
gain possession until there has been something like
acquiescence in the physical fact of his occupation on
the part of the rightful owners.” The writer who says
thisthinks also that until there has been something
like acquiescence on the part of the rightful owner, the

* Hiww, “Ab- of the Common Law,” No. 4.
’ B Y ~ v.WDrm.um (1840),LO A. & E.624629; IO L J., Q.B. 2.
a

Fdkxk, Tu&, p. 3x2.
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trespasser who is on the land will have no possession
legallyprotectedevenagainstoutsiders,supervening
trespassers. This, for anythingthat I know,maybe
the modernlaw. If so, anyone whonowwishesto
make a theory of possessionhasaneasiertaskthan
that which was set before Bracton ; for clearly it was
law in his day that in the very moment of the ejectment the wrongfulejectorgainedaseisinprotected
againstpersons in general‘. To accountfor this out
of the theoreticmaterialsreadytohishandwas
d&cuIt. He had to hold thata manmay be seised
as regards some, not seised as regards others, and to
speak of the disseisor obtaining a naturalispossessio
whichis protectedagainstthose whohaveno right,
is probefore he acquiresthecivilispossessiowhich
tected even against those who have right.
is
However, the main point which needs attention
this, that when once the short period of four days (or
it may be a little longer) has elapsed, the disseisor has
acquired a seisinwhich is protectedagainstallmen.
If ejected even by the rightful owner, he will have the
assizeandhewill be reinstated in his possession. If
we are to use the terms of later law, we must say that
There is no
the disseisee’s entry is alreadytolled.
is noneedforany
needforanydescentcast,there
alienation by the disseisor to a third person, there
is
no need foranysuchlapse
of time as can have (at
that is
leasttoour minds) aprescriptiveeffect:all
needful is that the disseisor shall have really obtained
possession of the land,and that he has done so i s
sufficientlymanifested if he has remained undisturbed
Bract. E 209 b.
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for four days, the disseisee being in the neighbourhood
and cognizant of the disseisin.
we
But.what a mostrigorouspossessoriumhave,
A,
here! It protectsevena“vicious”possession.If
having been cast out by B, lets four days elapse, and
then has recourse to self-help, B will bring the assize
against him, and it will be useless for A to except that
B obtained his possession by force, and by force used
against him, A. This extreme rigour is so remarkable
and yet has so seldombeenremarked,thatwerenot
Bracton’s text very clear I should doubt whether I had
understood it; but I think that if others will read the
whole book on the Novel Disseisin they will come to
the conclusion that has here been stated. It is necessary toread the wholebook, because Bracton has a
way of speaking about time which is very apt to lead
modern
readers
astray.
He constantly
speaks
as
though lapseof time were necessary in order togive the
disseisor a seisin protected against the true owner:a longtime,a long
hemusthavetimeonhisside,
; and again, the
interval, a long and peaceable seisin
true owner loses theright of self-help when hehas
ceased to have the mind to possess, when he has dissimulated the injury, when.he has acquiesced. The
truth that such words as “ long ” and short ” are very
vague words will be forcibly brought home to us when
we discover that by ‘(a long time ” in thiscontext
Bractonmeans four days.
Distinct from the case of the disseisor is that of the
intruder, of one who enters on a vacant possession, on
a possession, for example, left vacant by the death of a
tenant for life. He may be ejected mtegurt& h h d
I‘
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butthen
this G o n g u r n
long; it is butyear
and day-at least such is one opinion’. Britton remarks
that an intruder ejected by the true heir within year
and day cannotrecover his possession. To this the
Cambridge glossator objects, “because it seemeth to
me that an intruder should not be in a worse condition
be*’’; a remark whichshows
than adisseisorwould
once more that, in his opinion, a disseisor would gain
the explanaprotection in less than ayear.Probably
a disseisor as
tionfor this seemingfavourshownto
contrasted withan intruder, is that (albeit adisseisin
is a much more serious injury than an intrusion) the
personwho is really entitled to be in possession is
muchmorelikely to get speedynotice of adisseisin
that a
than of an intrusion; he may wellnotknow
right to enter has accrued to him until the intruder has
been upon the land for some months.
Bracton of coursehasnodoctrineaboutdisconof any,
tinuances or descents cast. He hasnoneed
because he has a comprehensive doctrine of possession.
Even the disseisor himself in a very short time, at least
in what seems to us a very short time, will have a
seisin protected against the disseisee, and as to alienees
of the disseisor, or disseisors of the disseisor, the question whether the original disseisee may eject them will
be the question whether he has stood by for four days
since the original disseisin.
All this seems to me so plainlywrittenon page
after page of Bracton’s book, that I should have said
that there could be no doubt about it whatever, were
tm@s is to ourmindsnotvery

’ Bract. f. 160b, 16r.

’ Brit. vol. u. p. z88.
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it not that Mr justice Holmes has written something
which seems to contradict it. “English law,” he says,
“has alwayshad the good Sense to allow title to be
pleaded in defenceto a possessoj7 action. In the
assize of novel of disseisin, whichwas a true possessory
action, the defendantcould always relyon his title’.”
Now in a certain sense, though not as it seems to me
a veryprecisesense,this is true of days much later
than Bracton’s, and very possibly the word “always”
was not intended to comprehend so reniote a time as
thethirteenthcentury
; but as some of the many
readers of one of the best of books may suppose that
this sentence refers to the law of Bracton’s time, I am
bound to controvert it, and that too in Bracton’sown
words.
In the following passage we have perhaps his
fullest statement of the principle that possession is to
be protected even against ownership :Si autemveruspossessornegligenserit
post disseisinam, et
negliiensimpetrator,patienset
dissimulans injuriam, impoms
omnino, vel de potentia sua desperans, ut prsedictum est, ita quod
utramque amisit possessionem,naturalemvidelicet
et civilem, non
succurritureinisi per assisam. Et si forteassisamcontemnat,et
possessionem suam (viribus utens non judicio) aibi usurparepraesumat, cmfltit faolidmi p w f e r umrpzthm &sa, n m quia
gLinjuste
” disseisitus sit, sad quia “sine judicio,” et quia per negligentiam veri dominiutramque hbere incepit possessionem,natutalem
videlicet et civilem. Et si verus dominus habere velit regressurn, vix
aut nunquam audietur, nisi tantum super proprietate; si autem velit
ad &m
recurrere, quae ei prim0 competebat, ncm poterie: quia
risgisam demeruit et g
a
r
h juris, et quia h
s
t
m legis aaxilium
invocat qui in legem committt*~

Tke &%m#hJ
p. 210.
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Bracton afterwards treats at very great length the
possiblepleas in barto the assize. The defendant
can only prevent the assize being taken by excepting
to some of the wordsof the writ. The writinquired
“whether B unjustly and withouta judgment disseised
A ofhis free tenement in X.” If it was found that B
haddonethis,then
A recovered his seisin.Now
there mayseem to us to be twoterms in the writ
which might be attacked by the true owner who, after
some delay, had ejected his disseisor. He might plead
that what he did was not done “unjustly,” or again he
mightplead that the tenement fromwhich
A was
ejected wasnot A’s freetenement. At eitherpoint
him
however the law of Bracton’sdaywouldmeet
and defeat him, As to the ‘Lunjustly,”Bracton almost
explains this word away by saying that every disseisin
done “ without a judgment is done “ unjustly,”z+de
p i a siw jacdzlcw ; the only force of the word seems
this, that a disseisinmaybeunjustevenwhen
there
has been a judgment.
I’

Quamvis vents dominus jus habeat in re et “juste” ejiciat, tamen

(‘injuste )’ejicit, quia ‘ r sine judicio,” et quia propriis viribus reposcit

quod per judicem [(MY.judicium] reposcere debuit, irieo perju&akm
restitwt q d s i b i sittejurlico z+ibzcs usqbavit; nunquam postmodurn,
nisi vix tantum superproprietate, erit audiendus; et hoc si post
tempus ejiciaturquodsufficere possit pro titub ad hoc quod sine
brevinonteneaturtenensrespondere;
secus autem w
e
t si incontinenti rejiciat disseisitorern?

It wouldbedifficult
to say in plainerlanguage
than this that the true owner, despite his title, may
be compelled by a court oflaw to yield possession to

a disseisor. Then as to the term ‘‘ freehold ” or “ free
tenement” in the writ. I t is competentfor the deof
fendant to except that the pIaintiffwasnotseised
a free tenement, and in this form divers objections can
be made. It may be asserted that thetenement was
held of the defendant in villeinage, it may be asserted
that the plaintiff was merely in as bailiff or as termor.
Such pleas as these are beside our point. But suppose
that B with no sort of title but his own strong arm put
A out of the land, and that A let sometime go by
without doing anything, but then returned and cast B
out ; A hasdisseised B of B’s free tenement; and
the Court not heeding, not permitting any talk about
ownership, will put B back again.
In hoc autem quod dicitur in brevi ‘‘de libero tenemento” competit exceptio tenenti contra quaerentem;sed ad omnes non pertinet
exceptio,quialicet
“juste” ejicerepossunt,tamennonpossunt
“sine judicio,”licet jus habeant ejiciendi. Jus tamen habet recenter,
posttempusautemnequaquam;unde
si ventsdominusallegaverit
quod ‘ I juste,” replicari poterit quod “ injuste ” quia “sine judicio.”
Et unde si ventsdominusexcipiat
quod jushabeat et liberum
tenementum, et “ injusteet sine judicio ” ejectus sit, etquod
quaerens qui injuste ejecit feodum et lxberumtenementumhabere
mn possit, replicare poterit de tempore, quod verus dominus liberum
tenementum amisit, per cursum temporis, per patientiam sive negligentiamvel per imptentiam. Patientia enim hnga trahitur ad
consensum,etnegligentiasive
dissimulatio oboknt injuria Et
unde climekitor cum tempus habeat pro se et quasi fiberurn tenen
&
mentum,sinebrevi et sinejudicio disseisiri mn potest. Et u
si herit sine judicio disseisituset portaverit assisam, non obstabit ei
quod Iibruxh tenementum nonhabuit quaerens, propter 11surp&
tionem sine judicio quantum ad wrum dominm, et propter tempus

quantum ad disseisitum’.’’
I
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It must certainlybeadmitted-orratherlet
us
particularly observe-that Bracton does here and elsewhere account for the law’s protection of the disseisor
partly at least by referringto the disseisee’sdelay ;
hehasacquiesced,hehasdissimulated,he
has been
negligent-this very probably is an important moment
in the history of ourpossessoryactions ; but of the
owner’sbeing able to rely on hisownership there is
no talk. On the nextpagewehave
these conclusive
sentences :Videamus quae poenateneat eos qui seisinamsuam in causa
spoliationis [cow. teneateos
in causa spoliationis qui.seisinam
suam] post tempus viribus usurpaverint : btrusor vel disseisitar wit
re.WiZrettdus non obstante alipa exceptwne pmfktatis. Et si obstare
non debeat exceptio proprietatis in persona veri domini, ut si dicat
‘ I Juste disseisivi VOS, quia tenementum meum est et ego dominus,
et tunuliumliberumtenementum
habere pot- quianonhabes
ingressionem nisi per intrusionem vel disseisinam,” ita exceptio non
valebit &, quamvis “juste ” se ponat in seisinam quantum
ad jus,
“injuste” tamen hoc facit quia “sine judicio,” ut supra dictum est.
Prius enim cognoscendum est de vi quam de ipsa proprielate.

An examination of the records ofBracton’stime
will I believe fullybearouthisdoctrine.Butstill
I think we can see both in them and in Bracton’s own
pages a certain growing doubtas to whether “ seisin of
free tenement does not imply title, notof course good
title, but title good or bad. He occasionally hesitates
about Saying that the disseisor acquires “liberum tenementum,” and allows himonly “quasi liberum tenementum ; and he is inclined to base the requirement
of tempus ” on the necessity for someacquiescence,
ornegligence, or dissimulation on the part of the
disseisee.Seemingly it was a furtherreflection u p n
”

”
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and developmentof this ideaof “liberum tenementum,]’
which set at work that great change which makes the
law as it is in Littleton so very different from the law
as it is in Bracton.Veryprobablythesewords
in
the writ-“ de libero tenemento suo ”“were originally
intended merely as a denial of the assize to the tenant
in villeinage; the obvious, primary oppositet o “liberum
tenementum is “ villanumtenementum.]’ To have
given every villein a possessory remedy in the king’s
own court would havebeen too daring aninfringementof
the manorialsystemevenfor
Henry the
Second ; to give such a remedy to every possessor of
was a suffilandnotburdenedwithvilleinservices
cientlyhigh-handedinvasion of the firstprinciple ‘of
feudalism. But in course of time new contrasts are
foundfor the “liberum tenementum.’] The assizeis
denied to the termor; accordingtoBractonbecause
; tenet
he holds merelyonbehalfofhisland-lord
nominealieno ; so the termorhasnofreetenement.
Then there slowly creeps in the idea of “an estate of
freehold ” ;. “freehold ” begins to imply a certain kind
of proprietaryright. Parallel with thisprocess is the
growth of specialpleading.
In Henry the Third’s
reign pleas in bar of the assize are becorning.frequent.
Even if we regard the assize as stilf in the very
strictest sense a possessory remedy,such pleas have
theirproperplace.
The defendant’sview is that he
has committed no disseisin, that he has ejected nobody,
that he obtained his possession under some judgment,
fine,feoffment,
covenant ; he speciallypleads this
matter, because he is naturallyanxious that deliate
questions of law shall not be left in a lump to a dozen
’I
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laymen.Suchpleas
go to the ‘question of possession
I haveseennoinstance
of
anddispossession,and
apleawhich,admitting
the disturbance of asettled
possession, justifies that disturbance as an exercise of
proprietary right. But still the development ofpleading begins (in amannerwhichshouldbefamiliar
to
us) to turnmatter offactinto matter of law.
But not to anticipate what mustcomebefore
us
hereafter
as
belonging
to a later
age.
Bracton’s
doctrine as to the scopeof the assizeseems in brief
this :-it protects possession, untitled possession, even
“vicious possession.” As to this last point, he expressly
accepts the words of the Institutes which describe the
scope of the interdictum unde vi as it was in Justinian’s
day. If 0, the owner, turns P,the possessor, out, P
will recoverhispossessioneventhoughheobtained
that possessionfrom 0 vi velclamvelprecario.
A
wrongful ejector however does not acquire pdssession
directly he is the one person on the land, or rather he
as against the
does not at onceacquirepossession
ownerwhom he hasejected.Suchanejector
will at
once be protected against mere outsiders, but
he will
not be protected against the owner until some days, or
it maybemonths,haveelapsed.
How toaccount by
a rational theory forthis state of things is the difficulty.
Bractonisunfortunately,butverypardonably,misled
intosupposing that according to Romantheorya
personwhohasceased
to possess corpore can go on
possessinganimosolo.
This brings him to lay stress
uponacquiescence,tospeak
as though it were the
owner’s acquiescence (for four days or so) that gives
the ejector a claim to protection, as though this
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acquiescence were equivalent to “title,” or were itself
a sort of title. It is but a short though an important
step forwardsfromthisposition to say that what the
law protects is not possession, but titled possession, to
hold that the “seisin of freehold which the plaintiff in
an assize must prove, is seisin acquired by some lawful
title,someactinthelaw,
or elseseisinfortifiedby
lapse oftime.
Dr Heusler, to whose excellent account
of Bracton’s
theory of possession’ I owe whatever is good in this
paper, says that the assize of novel disseisin gradually
becomes a sort of Publiciana,and that in Britton’s
book the process is complete, “die Besitzklage ist eine
formliche Publiciana” We do not, as it seems to me,
find much change in the actual rules of law as we pass
fromBracton to Britton ; we still hear, though somewhatindistinctly, o f the fourdays ; but there is a
change of theory. In great part this is just a change
fromclear thought to muddled thought. The grip of
possessionwhich a few years ago seemed so assured
has beenrelaxed. By hisdefinitionBritton goes so
far as to make. ‘(property” anessentialelement of
possession :-‘‘ possessioun proprement est seisine et
tenir de acunechoseparcors
et par volontt5 mehe
t‘aprq&etda.” No comment on this is possible, except
that the writer was too stupid to understand BractonS
Still we can make out that “title ” has now become
I’

’ Bie Gmee, €3.3. c. 3.
Brit. vol. E.p.

258.

Bract. f. 33 b. Possessio est corporalisrei detentio, ie. corporis
et animi cum juris adminiculo concunente. By these kt words,
which he had from Azo, Bracton only means that there me certain
things of which there cannot be a legally protected PCE&%S;O~.
a
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essential to “free tenement.” The plaintiff in the

assize must have had ‘‘ title de fraunc tenement.’’ This
he may have got by inheritance, by feoffment or the
like, or again by peaceable seisin after a vicious entry’.
The law therefore no longer endeavours to protect
possession against ownership ; but it will protect, even
against ownership, something that stands as it were
ownership, some
midway
between
possession
and
tertium quid that canonlybedescribed
as “title de
fraunctenement.”
It is attempting to steer a very
difficultcourse.Of
its subsequent adventures heredter*.

’ Brit.vol.

I. p. 309.
As I do not wish that any one shouldtrust my account of
Bracton’s theory of possession further than he can see it in Bracton’s
own pages, I will here give references to the most important passages.
I regard the discussion on f, 162b-164 b as governing all that is said
in other parts of the book. Here Bracton is’expressly ansavering the
question,Withinwhattimemay
I eject my disseisor? Then see
f. 165 b, 168 (line 8), 183 b-184
b, 195 b, 196, 205, 209-210 b,
2 12 b (line 23) ; also t 30 b-31 b, 5 I b-52 b.
It seems to me clear
that Bracton in speaking of time has but two sets of phrases, (a) post
Iongum tempus, post longum intervallum, post longam et pacificam
seisinam, &c., (8) statim, incontinenti, nullo intemllo, flagrante disseisina, &c. ; the disseisor who is not ejected while the disseisin is
%qyant,” is not ejected until after “a long seisin.” As to excepting
against a plaintiff that his possession was acquired z d ; contrast what
is said on f. 160, line 6 (a passage not very intelligible as it stands)
with f 210 b, lines 7-13, where Bracton quotes the Institutes “is qui
& j e t cogitur ei restituere possessionem, licet is ab eo qui vi dejecit
vi, clam,velprecariopossidebat.”
The Normans seem to have
come to a different result in developing their
assize, and to have
refused this remedy to a plaintiff who had obtained his seisin by
hrce used against the defendant. See Heusler, pp. 371-2.

I I.

BY a previous paper I have tried to draw attention
to a great andveryremarkablechangewhichcame
overourlaw in the course of the later middle ages.
Does the law protect possession against property ? If
we ask thisquestion in Bracton’sday, the answer
must be: Yes, it protectspossession,untitledand
evenviciouspossession
; if 0, the owner, has been
ousted by P,he must reeject P at once or not at all ;
should he do so after a brief delay, then P will bring
the Novel Disseisin against him and will be put back
intopossession. But if we ask this question in the
days of Littleton, the answer must be: No, the
common
law
does not
protect
possession
against
ownership,except in thosecomparativelyrarecases
inwhich there has been adescentcast or a discontinuance, one of those acts in the €aw (their number is
very small) which have the effect of tolling an entry.
i n the present paper I propose to collect some cases
which illustrate this change,andthentosay
a lit&
about its causes.
The fourteenthcentury produced no great textwriter, and we have therefore to rely upon the Year
Books. It may be well therefore to observe that the
Year Books are for this or any similar purpose very
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unsatisfactorymaterial,because they are chieflyconcernedwithpoints
of pleading, and by the middle
of the fourteenth century pleadings had become very
Often the wholeobject
of the deunrealthings.
fendant’s pleader is delay, and the elaborate story that
he tells has in all probability but little connexion with
fact ; he is just trying to puzzle the courtand his
adversary,and so nowonder if he puzzles us. A
goodselectionfrom
the Plea Rolls wouldbemuch
better material ; because at least occasionally we
should find in it some real facts, some cases in which
the assize was taken, in whichspecial verdictswere
returned and judgments given upon thoseverdicts.
Even in the fourteenth, even in the fifteenth century,
some real justice was done, but as it is wecan hardly
see the justice for the chicane.
It will be remembered that the Novel Disseisin ties
if B unjustly and without a judgment has’ disseised
A of his freetenement. The plaintifftherefore must
have been ‘6 seisitus de libero tenemento.” What does
this imply? This is the question which successive
generations have to answer. We have heard Bracton’s
answer, and Britton’s. The latter requires that the
plaintiff shall have had “title de fraunc tenement,” but
peaceable seisin for a long time
after a vicious entry
is enough to give “title de fraunc tenement’,” that is
to say the disseisor himself may acquire a possession
protected
against
the disseisee. In the following
notes of cases wemay, I think, see this requirement
of tide ” growing ever more and more stringent : the
assize is gradually denied to any one who has himself
f
i
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been party to a disseisin, then to the alienee of a disseisor, then to the alienee of the alienee of a disseisor,
in which thetrue owner is
untilatlastthecases
debarred from entering are quite few and very anomalous. All the while the theory, so far as there is one,
is “in by title” (as conremainsthis,thatonewho
trasted with one who is “ in by tort”) ought not to be
ejected without process of law ; but as to what “title”
is, we get no clear statement.
1292, (Y. B. a 0 & 2 I Edw. I, p. 2 2 I.) M is
tenant for years, A tenant in fee ; M enfeoffs X ; A
suffers X to remain in possession for a quarter of a
year and then turns him out,
the term not having yet
expired ; X brings the assize against A and succeeds.
Otherwise would it have been if A had ejected X at
once; as it is, A has suffered X to continue his seisin
‘‘ e entant granta le franc tenement estre le seu.”
1292. (Y.B. x, & 21 Edw. I, p. 267.) H i s
tenant for years, A tenant in fee ; M dies during the
term ; his wife N remains in possession for a quarter
of a year, and then enfeoffs X , whoremains in possession for a quarter of a year and is then ejected by
A ; X recovers seisin against A in an assize. It is
said of A that 4‘ par sa suffrauncedemeyne si acrut
franctenement ale feffe.” Counsel for * Asays that
if a termor alien in fee,yeteven if the feoffee continue his estate for half a year, he may be ejected by
the reversioner after the end of the tenn ; “quod non
credo verum generaliter,” says the reporter.
1302, (Y.B. 30 & 3’ Edw. I, p. 123.) Land is

settled on husband aad wife and the heirs of their
b o d i e s ; they have a son A ; the busitand dies ; the
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wife marries X ; the wife dies ; X claims curtesy and
remains in possession for ten years ; A ousts X ; X
recovers
seisin
against
A in an assize. Even if
X was not entitled to curtesy, still he
entered claiming afreeholdand
ought not to havebeenejected
after ten years. The case is a good illustration of
possessory procedure, for A at once brings a formedon
against X. In this hefails ; but only because the
conditional gift was made before the Statute De donis,
and so X really was entitled to curtesy.
1318. (Y. B. 1 1 Edw. 11, f. 333-4.) It is said
bycounsel that if tenant forlifealienates, and the
reversioner does not assert his right for three or four
years, the feoffee will be abletorecoverhisseisin
against him in anassize.
1327. ( I Ass. f. 2, PI. 13, and Y. B. I Edw. 111,
f. 17, 22, Trin. pl. I , IO.) Landisrecoveredfrom A
the true owner by one X whom A had ejectkd ; such
title as X had was derived (without any descent cast)
.from a grant made by M who had no title, but whom
A had suffered to occupy the land ; A had stood by
while the land had been dealt with by M and persons
claimingunder M. Counselurges that it is “inconvenient” to awardseisintoone
who has no estate ;
but the judgment shows the true possessory spirit,
quod licet A jus habeat ut videtur.. .tarnen de
facto suo proprio sine judicio intrare non potuit ; ideo
X recuperetseisinamsuam.”Brooke(Abrid.
Elttre
Cmgedk, 48) notices that this case,and that last
cited, imply a doctrine which in his day was no longer
law. He rightly remarks that in cases of this date
stress is laid on the fact that the person who has come
46
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by a feoffment, will, in case he be ejected
without action, lose the benefit of vouching his feoffor
to warranty.
1334. (8 Ass. f. 17, pi. 25.) On thedeathof
tenant for life, M who has no right enters and enfeoffs
X ; A who is thereversionerentersand
is ousted
by X ; A recovers from X in an assize. The reporter
calls on ustonotethat
X was in by feoffment,but
that A entered immediately on the livery of seisin.
1344. (17Ass. f. 53, PI. 2 7 ; Y, 3. IS Edw. 111,
f. 35, Mich. pl. 16.) M is tenantforlife, A has the
remainder by fine ; M enfeoffs X in fee ; M dies ; A
may not enter on X .
1347. ( 2 I Ass. f. 86, p. 23.) It was saidthat a
manmay enter on the feoffee of hisdisseisoreven
his estateforten
thoughthefeoffeehascontinued
years. “ Tamenquaere,”saysthe
reporter.
1348. ( 2 2 Ass. f. 93, $. 37.) M doweress, A
heir ; M demises to X for years and dies within the
term ; X holds on after the term ; A may enter on X ;
but it is arguedthat he may not : thedecisionis
based upon the fact that X was ‘‘ party to the tort.”
Counsel for X says that after the death of M “ nous
continuamus nostre possession ans et jours ” : of which
phrase notice must be taken hereafter.
1368. (U.B. 42 Edw. 111, f. 12, Pasch. pl, IS.)
It seemsassumed that a disseisee may enter on the
alienee of a disseisor and on the alienee’s -alienee,but
may not enter on the disseisor’s heir; the questiofl is
raised, Why should this be so, as both heir and dienee
are in by title ?-but no answer is found.
1369. (43 Ass. f. 273, pL 24.) Tenant in tad

to the land
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after possibility of issue extinct makes a feoffment in
fee and dies ; the reversioner may enter on the feoffee
even after the lapse of six years; but the justices of
assizehaddoubtedthisandadjourned
the caseto
Westminster.
1369. (43 Ass. f. 280, pl. 45.) A tenant for life,
B tenant in remainder; A enfeoffs X in tail,remainderto Y ; X dieswithoutissue, Y enters; may
B enter on Y ? Yes,
he
may ; but the case is
discussed at length and the decision is put upon the
ground that Y by entering has made himself a party
to the forfeiture and a disseisor, and it still seems the
opinionof the justices that one maynot enter upon
Entre
aperson who is “in by title.”Brooke(Abrid.
Cuyeubde, 85) comments on this case thus, ‘‘ In those
days one could not enter on him whowas in by title,
except in a specialcase(such as this was) wherehe
was party to the tort, and one could not enter on one
who was seised for a long time (que fuit seisie ans et
jours), as appears frequently in the Book of Assizes.
But otherwise in these days, for a man may enter on
the twentieth alienee if there has been no descent to
toll the entry, or something of the sort.”
1376. {Y. 3. 50 Edw. 111, f. 2 1 , Mich, pl. 3.)
jkf tenant for life ; A reversioner; M enfeoffs X for
life with remainder to Y in fee ; M dies ; X dies and
Y enters ; A or A’s heirmay enter on 2.‘. This is
decided after much debate. It is however asserted by
counsel that a reversioner cannot enter on the feoffe
of &e feoffee of the tenant .for life ; at all events if he
is to enter he must do so at once,
I t seems unnecessary to trace this matter further,
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and wehavecome to the gap in our authorities due
to the fact that noYear Books of Richard 11’s reign
are yet in print.Before
the death of his grandfather
be takingits finalform :
the commonlawseemsto
possessionisnotprotectedagainstownershipexcept
in certainveryexceptionalcircumstances.We
shall
here do well to observe that Coke, like Brooke before
in the
him,wellknew that there had been a change
law. “ Inancienttimes,”hesays,
“if thedisseisor
hadbeeninlongpossession,
thedisseisee codd not
have entered upon him. Likewise the disseisee could
not have entered upon thefeoffee of the disseisor, if
he had continued a yeare and a day
in quiet possession.
But the law is changed in both these cases, only the
in law,doth hold at this
dyingseised,beinganact
day’.” I n themarginCokereferstoBracton,Britton
andFleta,andtosome
of thosecases in the Year
Bookswhichhavealreadycomebefore
us.
Now as regardstheowner’s
right toenter, we
seem fully entitled to say that Coke had good warrant
for his opinion that there had been a great change in
the law, achange in favourof the owner; he had
gained a right to enter in manycases in which it
would formerlyhavebeendenied
to him. But for
the morepreciserule
thata disseisor’sfeoffee must
not be disturbed after year and day, 1 have not been
able to find any definite authority.
I think that Coke
it from a statement in Brooke’s
mayhavetaken
Abridgementwhichhasbeenmentionedabove.
The
phrase however which Broake uses is not “an et jour,’,
but “ ans et jours,” and this f believe means vaguely

co.Lit 237.
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“ a considerabletime.”Coke’srulewas
not therule
of Bracton’s day, for this was yet more favourable to
possession. Stilleven in Bracton’stime a year’s possession was required ofan intruderbeforehecould
it
claimprotectionagainsttheremainderman,and
seems to me very possible that the gradual dissolution
of the old law was checked for a moment at the point
when protection was still given to a disseisor’s feoffee
There
if he had been in possession for year and day.
are certainreasons,which I hope to give on another
the
occasion,for thinking thatthis mayhavebeen
CaSe.

But now how are we to understand this episode in

ourlegalhistory,thisgradualvictory
of therights
of ownershipovertherights.given
by possession?
If, withMr Justice Holmes, we regard it as a mark
of “good sense ” that adefendant in a possessory
action should be allowed to rely on his title, then we
may regard this as a gradual victory of good sense.
But let us first note that after all the victory was but
partial, It was the nineteenthcenturybeforea
defendant became abletorelyupontitle,
if by title be
meant a. right to possess the land. The only “title ”
that eventhe fully developedcommonlawenabled
him to assert was a right to eder ocpon the land’. I n
1833 it was still possible that thepersonentitledto
be in possession of Iand should have no right to enter
upon it sine judicio ” ; if he entered and ousted the
possessor, he wodd, 1 take it, havehadnodefence
to an action of ejectmentortoan
assize’. That in
( I

3 & 4 Will.
’

IV, c 27, s. 39.

shirk V. Tj&,

2

Salk, 685.
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actual practice this happened very seldom was’not due
to the good sense of the common law, but to statutes
which had helped the common law out of the bad mess
in Littleton’sday.
A statute
into which ithadgot
of 1540 confined the doctrine of descents which toll
limits1. Another statute
entrieswithinverynarrow
of the same year prevented a husband from effecting
a “discontinuance” of hiswife’s landse. The dissolution of the monasteries and legislation as to other
ecclesiasticalcorporations,left tenant in tail the one
personwhocoulddiscontinue
the possession,”and
this powerofhisbecame unimportant because generthe
ally he could do muchmore thandiscontinue
possession,” he could utterly bar his issue, remaindermen and reversioners’.
Now bywayof
explanation of whathappened
be
betweenBracton’stimeandLittleton’s,itmight
suggested that in the course of civilizationwrongful
ejectments becamemuch rarer,andthatthereforeit
was needless, and if needless then unjust, to maintain
the old possessory action in all its pristinerigour.

’ 32Hen.

VII€, c 33.
Hen. VIII, c. 28, S. 6.
Mr M. M. Bigelow has W y informed me that the old rule
about descents tolling entries, as modified by thestatute
of
32 Hen. VIII, prevailed in Massachusetts until 5836, in Vermont
until 1839, in New York until 1849. I know ,of no book in which
the outlines of the ancient law of real property are so well stated as
Stearns, Rml A d k s , a course of lectures delivered in the University
of Haward aseventy years ago. The Mn@
of;
real actions
was much better preserved in America than here, b u s e some at
least of the States had the godd sense to-rejectour action of ejectment with its intricate fictions, and to renovate the old direct remedies.
32
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But it may well be doubted whether during the period
of which we speak wrongful ejectments became rarer.
The fifteenthcentury was at least as lawless as the
thirteenth. This was the timeofforcible entries and
“ In
private wars, of maintenanceandchamperty.
1399,” says Dr Stubbs, “the commonspetitioned
against illegalusurpations of private property ; the
Paston Letters furnish abundant proof that thisevil
at the accession of Henry VI I1.”
had not been put down
“ Forcibleentryanddisseisin
with violence,” says
Mr Plummer, “were every-day occurrences, and were
the positionoflegalprocesses
almostrestoredto
which they had held before the invention of the grand
assize’.” Not a little of the blame for this state of
things should rest upon the judges who,byallowing
the utmost license to mendacious pleadings, had made
the assize of novel disseisin anything but the festinum
remedium which it still was in the days of Edward I.
That assize must have beenverybadly
handled;
otherwise the Statutes of Forcible Entry would never
In 1381, 1391, 1402,1429,
have
been
necessary.
statutes were made which ransack the whole armoury
of the law for weapons against disseisors, indictments,
summaryconvictions,imprisonment,ransom,actions
of trespass, special assizes, restitution, treble damages,
treble costs. Even under the strong rule of Henry VI I I
it was necessary to furbish up these weapons. So iate
as 1623 there is a new statute for theprotection of
Stub&, C a t . H a . vol. I n . p. 270.
m ~ t4
c England, Introduction, p. 21.
Mt Plumma, I imagine,intends to refer rather to the asdze of novel
disseisin than to the grand assize

’ F&dww MI the G
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possessorswho are not freeholders’. It may I think
be gathered from thesestatutes andthedecisions
upon them, that the true remedy for a crying evil was
found in making forcibleentry a crime. The judges
refused a civil remedyunder the statute of 1429 to
a possessor forcibly ejected by an ownerwhose right
ofentry had notbeentolled ; althoughsuch a possessorcould
have obtainedrestitutionincriminal
of the statute
proceedings*. Whetherthemakers
meant this may perhaps be doubted ; but at any rate
thedecisionshows how far the judges haddeparted
from Bracton’s position ; they could not conceive that
a possessor with no title or bad title could be disseised” by a person whohadgood title, and whose
right to enter had not been tolled by descent cast or
Disseisin” in such acontext had
discontinuance.
come to implysomethingmorethandispossessionof
a possessor,somethingmore than dispossession of a
possessor who has colour of title ; it had come almost
to mean dispossession of one who has relatively good
title by one who has relatively bad title.
It may be that for a long time past the judges had
feltthatthere was some want of “ good sense ” in
allowing A to recoverpossessionfrom
23, when B
waswilling to provethathe
had a right to be in
possesion; some want of good sensebecause this
would be putting A intopossessionmerely in order
that a question might be raised in some future action,
‘I

I‘
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which mightverywell be decided once for all in the
present.Butthen
the judges of Bracton’sday saw
no want of good sense in this, so we have to account
for the change of mind. What is more,we may never
safely refer great changes in the common law directly
andimmediately to opinions as to what is politic or
expedient, least of all changes which took place in the
period of the Year Books. Judges andcounsettalk
little of public policy ; “ Fiat justitia, ruat coelum,” is
their maxim ; the social fabric may fall in with a crash,
. but their legallogicmusthaveitsway.
Thoughts of
the common weal must be expressed in forensic terms,
‘(seisin” and ‘(freehold ” and so forth, before they can
influencedecisions. To a full explanation of the proof cases which Ihave
cessindicatedbythosenotes
given above we shallhardly at present attain; but
a little may be donetowardsclearing
the wayfor
otherinvestigators,
In the first place something may be learned from
the history of the law touching the time within which
anassize must be brought. I t seems thatfrom the
first the Normanwrit of noveldisseisin,whichprobably we ought to regard as the parent,orperhaps
elder sister, of our own, could only be brought by one
who had been disseisedsince
last August.Each
harvest set aterm d limitation running; if a man
was disseised at harvest time he had a full year within
which to complain ; if he was disseised shortly before
harvest, then hehadbut a much shorter time. Year
and day seems regarded as the normal term of limitation, but it is assumed that harvest time is the great
timefordisseisins.
This gives to the Normanlaw
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a curiouslyhomelycharacter’.
I n England no such
annuallimitation was established.Glanvilltellsus
that the period within which an assize can be brought
is fixed from timetotimebyroyalordinance.
The
the king’slastjourney
writ that hegivesmentions
intoNormandy,anevent that musthavebeenquite
Glanvill’s
recent*.Suchordinanceswereissuedafter
day ; we findRichard’sfirst and secondcoronations,
john’s coronation, John’s return from Ireland, Henry’s ‘
coronation,Henry’sjourneytoGascony,
are chosen
as limits behindwhich a plaintiffmaynot go. When
this last event was chosen it was but seven years old
or thereaboutss. The StatutGof Westminster I, while
it altered the time for other writs, left this unaltered :
so in 1 275 it seemstohavebeenconsideredthat
a
disseisincommittedfiveand forty years ago was yet
“novel.” This means a great change,but is littleto
what follows; for no other time
was limited until the
reign of Henry VI 11, so that in I 540 a disseisin three
hundred years old was stili “novel*.” Now this should
be had in mind, for though in theory it may well be
possible that an action shall be thoroughlyand truly
possessoryJandyet be subjectto norule that limits
a time within which it may be brought, still it would
be difficult to maintain the theory in practice. If I be
permitted to demand restitution of land on the ground
that you ejected me eighty or even twenty years ago,
whatever we may call this complaint, it will be difficult
Heusler, p. 333; Bmner, p. 329.

* Glanv. lib. 13, cap. 32.
StaL Merton, cap. 8; Ann Burton, p.

’ Stat. 32 Hen. VIII, c 2.

252;

Bracton, f. 179.
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to think of it as other than a demand that you should
restore to mewhat is mine, difficult to think of it as
basednotonproprietary
right -but oninjured possession,anddifficultbecausesubstantially
unjust to
prevent your pleading whatever title you may have.
We ought to look below this curious history to its
cause, which is nottobefound
altogether in the
remissness of parliament. I n I 275 parliament in a
splendid outburst of youthful vigour was beginning to
overhaul the wholelaw of the land ; and yet a term
of more than forty years was not thought too long for
the assize ofnoveldisseisin.
Ten yearslater the
Forasmuch,”says the Statute of
secret is revealed.
Westminster I I, (‘as there is no writ in the Chancery
whereby plaintiffs can have so speedy a remedy as by
a writ of novel disseisin.” Here is a summary remedy
for the recovery of land, why not extend its beneficent
operation ? Why insist that the defendant shall have
obtainedpossession so veryrecently,or bywhatis
? If we havecomeby
technicallycalledadisseisin
a good formof action, whynot use it ? This seems
the view of the mattertaken by the parliaments of
EdwardI. A sensible,practicalview it may be; but
legal principleavengesitself.If
we trytomakeour
possessorium do the work of a petitorium, it will soon
refuse to do its own proper work ; questions of title
will be raised in itand will bedecided.
Thus the most elementary notions of the law are
blurred. Take for instance the classification of actions
as realandpersonal,orreal,personalandmixed.
This in all probability was not native in our law and
was neverthoroughly at homethere.Bractonintro‘I
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duces it. He hoidsindeed that an actionforgoods
cannot be i9t rem, because the defendant has the option
of paying the value of the goods instead of surrendering them ; but he knows too much of Romanlaw to
call an action “ real ” merely because the successful
of a specific
plaintiffwill therebyobtainpossession
thing. The NovelDisseisin, for example, is actio
persodis ; it may be rei pwspcto&, but it is persazsadis’. So thecognatewrit
of intrusion is omaim
personadis’. So the Quodpermittat is @tiUsflrsmZis
quam rcalks’. With him the test is rather the nature
of the mesne,thanthenature
of the final,process.
If the mesne process is against the thing, if e.g. the
land is seized into the king’s hand, the action is rea!,
but if, as in the assize of novel disseisin, the process
is attachment, then the action is personal. The active
party in suchlitigation is notademandant,he
is a
plaintiff, he is not IbetepLs, but p+wrem. This last
distinctionperduredtotheend
; it is a mistake to
speak of a demandant ” in anassize. But after a
while anactionbecomesreal
merely because land
is obtainedthereby,and
it is “mixed ” if damages
also can be obtained‘. Indeedevenanactionon
a
covenantmay be a real actione. Had Bractonbeen
a pupil of Savigny he could not havestatedmore
clearly than he has done, that the Novel Qisseisin is
“

I’

f. 164 h.

f.

161,

E 284b.
’ Lit. s. 492 and Coke’s comment.

a

The writ of covenant real, whereon fines were usually levied,
abolished in 1833 dong with other “real and m i d actions.”
-See BC. Cm.,vol. I ~ I p.
. 157.
was
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The merechange
in terminology, a retrogressive change as it may seem
to some,maybeexplainedby
the fact that our law
became always more insular, our judges alwaysmore
ignorant of any law but their own ; but that the Novel
Disseisin fell into the generalmass of realactions
requires some further explanation.
if we turntoanotherfamous
This wemayfind
distinction, that betweenpossessoryandproprietary
actions.Between
the proprietary writ of rightand
the possessoryassizes there growsup a largegroup
of actions, the writs of entry. Of their history I hope
to write a little on another occasion. Here it must be
enoughtosay that in Bracton‘sviewthey are, with
some exceptions,
distinctly
proprietary
actions.
In
course of timehowever they come to be called possessory. This onefactbyitself
is enough to warn
us that the distinctionbecomesexceedinglyobscure.
Now these actions became quite as easy as the assize ;
indeed it wouldseem that theybecameeveneasier,
for a particular form of writ of entry (the writ of entry
in the nature of an assize, or writ in the quibus) came
to becommonlyused in the fifteenth century instead
of the NovelDisseisin.
As regards simplicityand
dispatch, the equalisingprocessseems to havebeen
rather one whereby the possessorium was deteriorated
than onewherebythe.petitoriumwasimproved.
SO
far a5 mere process” is concerned the NovelDisseisin must down to the very end, down to 1833, have
h e n a fairly rapid action, quite as rapid I should think
the action of ejectment. Why it went out of use is
a personalactionfounded on tort’.

Bract. f. 103 b, 104,164 b.

m.
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no very easy question ;. but apparently the subtleties
of pleadersfeigned,dilatoryandcuriouspleadings
”
worked its ruin2. The formulation in the original writ
of the question for the jurors, was a device only suitable to an age whose law was as yet but meagre. As
such terms as “freehold” and “disseisin” become more
and more technical, the pleaderof one litigant becomes
more and moreanxious that the question so formulated shall not be answered, and the justices take that
pleader’s side, for they hold that matter
of law is for
the Courtandonly the purestfactforlaymen.
The
pleadings in assizesbecome at least as complicated .
and “ colourable ” as the pleadings in otheractions,
‘*colourable,” because
perhapsmorecomplicatedand
there is a fixed question €or the jurors which has to be
evaded. And so the assizes fall into the ruck of “real
actions” Now it is notinconceivablethata
possessory action should be strictly possessory, although
it is notdistinguishedfromproprietaryactionsby
a
speciallysummaryprocedure.
But that this should
be so must imply a legal theory of possession and of
the reasons for protecting it, fully developed and preciselydefined.
Suchatheoryourlawyers
of the
fourteenthcentury had not got, and the momentous
of the past. It
contrasts in procedurewerethings
was easy in Henry 11’s time to distinguish the rapid
possessory procedure in the king’s court fmm that
proprietary procedure in the feudal courts wherein the
tenant after Manifdd ,essoins could always wage battle
if he pleased. In Edward 11’s time, when normally
all questions fact (and no other q u d a m ) were
1 Ses Coke’s Prefkce to El Rep.
o

f

,
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tried by a jury, when there was as much pleading in
an assize as in anyotheraction,
when therewere
writsof entry whichsomethought
possessory and
others proprietary, when there was hardly any ‘‘real ”
action in which damagescouldnot be recovered,no
wonder that the theory of theNovelDisseisinwas
not maintained, nowonder that it refused any longer
to protect possession against ownership, or only did so
in a spasmodic, capricious, half-hearted way.
Coming a little nearer to our problem, we see that
the process which gradually extends the sphere of selfhelp allowed to the ousted owner begins by permitting
him toenter,regardless
of lapse of time, upon the
guilty of a disseisin.
personwhohashimselfbeen
Bracton, we have seen, had apparently inherited a set
of ancient positive rules determining the time
for rewithin
ejectment; normallyitmustbeaccomplished
fourdays,butalongertime
is allowed toanowner
who is absent when the disseisiniscommitted.
But
he
rationalizes
these
rules
by speaking of patience,
negligence
and
acquiescence.
In thisthere is no
harm, evenon
a very strict theory of possessory
remedies, provided acquiescence in the mere physical
factof adversepossession be carefullydistinguished
from any such acquiescence as will serve to confer
or extinguish proprietary rights.ButevenBracton
himself does not bring this out very clearly; a h g u
et p.tg&a seisiw protectsthepossessoragainst
the
owner’s self-help ; a h g a et paxg@u sak4t.a bars the
owner from his actionand acts as a aassccaqio’. The
old positive r u l e s being rationalized
away,
such
‘ See especially f. 52.
29-2

_,
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language
becomes
very
dangerous.
The problem
of seisin will serve
thenbecomesthis,Whatlength
to confer a ‘‘title de fraunc tenement,” “an estate of
freehold.’’ There isnoanswer
ready; it is a matter
forjudicialdiscretion ; the judges leantowards the
owner; there isnolonger a striking contrast between
possessoryandproprietaryproceduretodirecttheir
thoughts ; they no longer feel, what Bracton felt, that
for an owner to take the
law intohisownhands,to
make himself judge in his own cause, is a usurpation
of judicialfunctions, a contempt of court; they no
longer feel the force of the phrase, “injuste quia sine
judicio.” The notion of acquiescenceisaninsecure
foot-hold,andgraduallyit slips away. No distinction
canbefoundbetween
the acquiescencewhich bars
entry, andtheacquiescence,or
rather lapse of time,
which bars action. So on the disseisorhimself the
ownermayalwaysenter.
But cannot firm ground be found in the protection
of titled possession ? Let the owner enter on one who
is “in by tort,” but not on one who is “in by title.”
It seems that our law was arrested at thisspotfor a
while. Butreally thegroundisnot firm. To protect
possession as suchevenagainstownership,
may be
wise ; and to protect possession acquired by title and
in good faith,may also be wise ; butto require title
and yet ask nothing as to good faith can hardly Serve
any useful purpose. Suppose that A has been disseised by B ; we refuse to protect B against A’s selfhelp. Then B enfeoffs C ; shall we protect C against
A, and this withoutinquiringwhether
C took the
feoffment in good faith ? To do so is absurd ; for if
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we do it every disseisor will have a C ready to hand.
Had a requirement of goodfaithbeenintroduced,
then indeed a halting-placemighthave
beenfound.
But this could not be done ; a psychological investigation wasbeyond the means,beyond the ideas, of our
law. “The thought of man shall not be tried, for
the
devil himself knoweth not the thought of man.”
Then againreferencemustbemade
to a statute.
The Novel Disseisin was so convenient a remedy that
its scope was enlarged. The statute of Westminster I I,
as already said, informs us that “there is no writ in
the chancery whereby plaintiffs can have so speedy a
Therefore
remedy as by a writofnoveldisseisin.”
this writ is to be extended to cases in which as yet
it has notlain.
If a tenant for years or aguardian
aliens in fee, both feoffor and feoffeeare to be adjudged
disseisors’. It seemsprobableboth
from the words
of the statute and from Bracton’s text that ‘beforethis
act the feoffee was no disseisor,though I know that
accordingto later opinion-at least accordingto the
opinion of some later lawyers-this statute was made
‘*in affirmance of the commonlaw.”But
this only
means that in course of fime the samerulewas
the
applied to cases not within the verywordsof
clause : the feoffee of a tenant at will, or by suffrance,
or by elegit, or statute merchant was held to be a disseisor*. Such a feoffee therefore was not I ‘ in by title.”
This must haveopened up the question, What then
is title ? since the mere fact that a person had come
For this
to the land byfeoffmentwasinconclusive.
question there was no easy answer, and we soon find
I

stat~west.11.

C, 25.

2

Inst. 412; compared with

&if. 154.
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that one who takes a feoffment even from a tenant for
life (a personwhoisseised),
is regarded as “party
to thetort.”
It seems to me thattherule
which
treated a feoffment in fee made by a tenant for life as
a forfeiture was not yet well settled
in Bracton’s day,
and thatasthe
lawofforfeituregrew
stricterthe
positionoffeoffeesgrewworseandworse.
Then,
as maybeseen
in some of thecasesnoted
at the
beginning of this paper, the question arises as to the
feoffeeof a feoffee. But no logical rest can be found ;
twentyfeoffments may bemade in oneday,and the
last feoffeewillbe just as guilty as the first. So as
a general rule the feoffee has no more protection than
the feoffor has; he is unprotected against the owner.
The ‘‘ discontinuances ” remain outstanding as exceptional cases. No forfeiture is involved in them ; if
a husbandalienateshiswife’sland,thisofcourse
are too
cannot be aforfeiture ; husbandandwife
much one for that : if anabbotalienatestheabbey
right to take
lands, there is no one who can have any
the land from the feoffee so long as thatabbot is
abbot; as to thetenant in tail, it would have been
verydifficulttohold
that by alienatingheforfeited
issue. So in these few quite
his estate tohisown
exceptionalcasesthefeoffeecomesinwithout
there
being any disseisin or any forfeiture; here then the
old rule still prevails, he has aseisin offreehold in
which the law protects him even against the true
owner.
The doctrine of descents cast is another relic.
Blackstone seeks to accountfor the law’s protection
of the disseisor’s heir by some ingeniousarguments :-
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the heir comes to the land (‘by act of law, and not
by his own act”; (2) “the heir may not suddenly know
the true state of his title”; (3) this rule was “admirably
adapted to the military spirit of the feodal tenures, and
tended to make the feudatorybold in war; since his
childrencouldnotbyanymere
entry of another be
dispossessed of thelandswhereofhediedseised.”
Such reasoning as thisseemsto
meconspicuously
absent in the Year Books. IfBlackstone’sobjectwas
to explain the history of the rule and not to find some
excuse for retaining it in the eighteenth century, then
he asked the wrongquestion ; instead of inquiring
‘‘ Why is the disseisor’s heir protected ? ” he should
have inquired, “ Why is not the disseisor’s feoffee protected ; why is not the disseisor himself protected? ”
It seems to me that English law havingoncegiven
up the attempt toprotectmerepossessionagainst
ownership,
stumbled
forward
towards
the “good
sense” (if such it be) of never giving any civil remedy
against a person, who beingentitledtopossession,
takes possession.But
it knewnot well whither it
was going. For alongtime, for a centuryand upwards, it had before it a vague idea that though mere
possessionisnot
to be protectedagainst the owner,
still
innocent
possession
deserves
protection.
The
in very
disseisor‘sfeoffeelosesprotectionbecause
many cases he is party to a forfeiture and a tort. On
the other hand the heir enters innocently ; death and
descent cast are not wrongful acts ; there is no fraud
dies
in entering upon that of whichone’sancestor
&sed. The law demandsinnocence ; but innocence
it judges by rude externalstandards. TO ourminds
(I)
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of course the possessor, whoofall
others is best
entitledtofavour, is not the heirbut “the bod-fide
purchaserforvaluewho
has honestly but unfortunately bought a bad title. But an inquiry into good
faith,arespect
for valuableconsideration, these do
notbelong to the lawof the fourteenth century, and
if we suppose ourselves unable to try the thought of
man,then we shallthink that the heir’sposition is
stronger than that of the feoffee.Veryprobably
the
latter has been guilty of some tort, very, possibly he
is but a man of straw behind whom the disseisor himselfis lurking; but the heirispresumablyinnocent,
andundoubtedlyhecomesto
the land by “title.” If
however we readLittleton’schapteron
“ Descents
which toll Entries,” we shallhardlyfail
to observe
that the protection which is still given when a descent
has been cast is given very grudgingly ; every sort of
excuseseemsacceptedforallowing
((him that right
hath ” to enter upon what is his own. The rule which
protects the heir looks as if it were being pared to the
quick. It has becomeanisolated
anomaly; that it
did not disappear altogether may be in great measure
due to Littleton’s genius ; a man ofhis ability had it
in his power to stereotype the law at an evil moment.
Then, as already said, Parliament came to the rescue
and the tolling of an entry became an anomaly, and
in actual practice a rare anomaly; but it was not until
1833 that the long experiment, the experiment of
Henry Fitz Empress, wasbrought to a formal and
final end. Practically for the last three hundred years
andmore,theoretically as well as practically for the
last fifty years andmore, we have had no action in
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whichan ejected possessor couldrecoverpossession
from the owner who ejected him : certainlythis is
a fact which deserves the consideration of all who are
troubled with theories of possession’.
Sincethis article was in print, Mr H. W. Elphinstone has
suggested that the curious rule of Norman law which makes the last
harvest a term of limitation is very intelligible if a system of common
fields and common agriculture was prevalent: it is only at harvest
time that an owner does any act whichmanifests an exclusive
ownership.

THE SUITORS OF THE COUNTY
COURTL
WHOwere the suitors at the county court? The
generally accepted answer is, all the freeholders of the
county. But asregards the thirteenth century there
seems to be a great deal of evidence that this was not
so. The opinion which our documents favour is much
rather this : that suit to the county court .was not an
incident of freehold tenure, but had become a burden
on specific lands; and that when the numberof freeholders was increased by subinfeudation, the number
of suitors was not thereby increased. This vi11 or this
manor or this tract of land which belongs to A,owes
suit to the county court ; A enfeoffs B, C,and D with
pieces of land ; the whole vill, manor, or tract still owes
the accustomed suit, but it owesno more; by whom
this suit shall be done is a matter that A , B, C, and D
settle among themselvesby the terms of the feoffments.
In this respect the burden of suit of court is very like
the burden of scutage ; the amount of scutage is not
increased by the creation of new sub-tenancies, but the
ultimate incidence of scutage can be settled by feoffor
and feoffee.
The Hundred Rolls of 1279 supply a large stock
of illustrations, a few of which shall be given. In
Cambridgeshire the greater part of the - d l ofButEIylisA Hi~tton'oalRcviepo, July 1888.
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tisham is held of the earl of Gloucester by the priors of
Angleseaand Tunbridge; but there are two tenants
of the earl's there whodo suit to the hundredand
county courts for the whole township: Dominus Simon
de Mora tenet unam virgatam terre de eodemComite
at f a d sectam ad comitatum et hundredurn PYO Comite
et pro tota d h t a ; Martin son of Eustace holdstwo
virgates on the sameterms'. The abbot of Ramsey
has a manor at Burwell in the same county; the jurors
do not know that he does any service for it except two
suits to every county court ; facit duas sectas tomz2atus
Cantebrz@e de comitatu itt cornitaturn. But thesetwo
suits are actually done for him by two tenants ; J. A.
holds a hide and does one suit to the county and to
the hundred from month to month for the abbot ;
B. B. holds ninety acres and doesonesuit
to the
county and to the hundred for the abbot'. In Croxton
in the same county there are two manors ; the lord of
one does two-thirds of one suit (duaspartes u n k secte)
to the hundred and county ; the remaining one-third is
done by a freehold tenant of the other manor3. The
suit is thus split into fractions; at Yaxley a tenant
owes a half-suit to the county court and an entire suit
to the lord's court (dimidiam sectam, sectam i.tegrarn)'.
At Islehamagain the suit hasbeen partitioned; for
half the year it is done by H. H., for the other half
of the year by two tenants of his6.Indeed in these
rolls it is a quite common thing to find some one of
the freehold tenants marked out as doing the suit for
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the manor or the vill’; this is the service or part of the
service whereby he‘‘ defends ” his land against the lord
(defeendit duas virgatas term?faciendo sectam ad conktatum Huntingdonta et ad handredurn de Normancros
pro dido domivw2. In Oxfordshire the jurors have a
technical name for such a tenant ; he is the attornatas
feolpatus. At Shifford the abbot of Eynsham has a
manorforwhich
he mustcometwice
a yearto the
hundred court, and he owes suit from three weeks to
three weeks by Cper) William Freeman hisenfeoffed
attorney andhisonlyfreehold
tenant5. The prior of
Deerhurst owes one single suit (Abet unicam sectam)
to the county of Oxford for his manor of Taynton, and
this is done for him by J. S. his attorney enfeoffed for
c
this purpose in ancient times ( a t t o m t w n mum ad h
antiquitus feofatum)‘. Many of the Oxfordshire landowners owe suit to the county court but twice a year.
In the monastic cartularies we find the same thing.
Thus, at Hemingford, according to the Kamsey Cartulary6, SimonGeoffrey’ssonholdstwo
virgates for
which he “defends” the township at the county and
hundred, and when the justices in eyre come round
hemust
appear as reeve (en? Zoco Pr@ositz]. At
Ellington, John John’s son holds a hideforwhich he
does suit to every third countycourt‘; at Holywell,
Aspelon of Holywell does the suit to the county and
hundred‘, at Broughton it has been done by Nicholas
Freeman*, We can trace John of Ellingtan from the
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cartulary to the hundred roll, and still find him doing
his “one-third part of one suit ” to county and hundred’. Turning to the Gloucester Cartulary, we find
a charter of feoffment whereby the feoffee is bound to
acquit the vi11 from suit to all courts of the hundred,
or of the county or of justices in eyre, and all other
suits which pertain to the said villa. At Clifford,
R. E. and another freeholderpayno
rent, but are
bound to do the lord’s suit to the county and hundred;
and if by their defauit the Iord be distrained, they must
indemnify him8. At Northleach is a freeholder who
the lord to the
in respect of his landowessuitfor
county court of Gloucestershire and to all the hundred
courts of Cirencester, and must remainbefore the
justices in eyreduringthe
whole of their session‘.
A particularly clear case occurs on the Ramsey manor
of Cranfield in Bedfordshire : there are four virgates
which pay no rent because they defend the whole
township from suit to the hundred and county courts
sequuntur
comituhm et
-they are virgates qutz
hundredurn $TO toia uz72uia ; and this is an ancient
arrangement, the result of some vetus fiofamentum!
All this seems inconsistent with the notion that
every freeholder as such owes suit to the county court.
The quantum of suit due from the whole county is
regarded as having been once for a11 fixed at some
remote time. Very usuaIly a vi11 is the unitwhich
owes a full suit, In that case the lord of the d l , if
the vi11 is ownedbyonelord,
is primarilyliable to
do the suit or get the suit done: usually he has
R. x 111. 49.

R.’N.11. 656.

a

R. H. I. 386.

R.H. 111. 180.

ti

Cart. Rams. I. 438,439.
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stipulated that it shall be done for him by one of his
feoffees-the feoffee, let us say, of a particular virgate.
Then as regards the feoffor that virgate is burdened
with the suit, and the burden will lie on that virgate
intowhosesoeverhands it may come
looks at the Hundred Rolls it
Reallywhenone
is quiteimpossibletosuppose
that everyfreeholder
didsuitto
the county. There are too many freeOn manymanors,it is true, there
holdersforthat.
were hardly any freeholders ; this is true in particular
of the manors belonging to the religious houses ; such
houses were as a rule very chary of creating freehold
or three freeholders,
tenancies ; theykeptbuttwo
one ofwhom had often been enfeoffed for the special
pu'pose of doing the suit due from the whole manor
ortownship.Buton
the estates of laylordsthere
wereoftenmany
small freeholders. Thus at Bottisham the earl of Gloucester seems to have over forty
freeholders.Arethey
bound to go to the county
court month by month ? No, two of them do the suit
for the whoIe V U . The phvw cmitatta was not
a very large assembly.
As regards suit to the hundredcourt we have
someyetclearerinformation.
The view taken by
the Hundred Rolb
the jurors fromwhoseverdicts
werecompiled, very distinctly was that suit was a
burden upon particulartenements,and &at the subdivisionof those tenements by the process of subinfeudation ought not to increase &e number of suitors.
They complain that the earl of Surrey, who oms the:
hundred court of GJlow, has not observed this rule.
8.H.ii. 488.
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There was, for instance, a tenement in South Creake
containing IOO acres; it owed asingle suit; it has
beendividedinto
forty tenements,and forty suits
are exacted.Manyotherexamples
are given'. A
similar
complaint
goes up
from
the hundred
of
beHumbleyard', So, again, when the tenement
comesdivisibleamongcoheiresses,
the number of
suitors shouldnot be increased ; theburden of the
suit should lie on the share of the eldest sister. That
thisrule has been infringed ismatter of complaint
in the hundred of NorthErpingham*.
So in the
Bingham wapentakeofNottinghamshire
there are
; theirholders
buttwelvetenementswhichowesuit
have been enfeoffed for the purpose, and there ought
to beno othersuitors*. The wapentake ofRushcliffe
in the samecounty has but six suitors,eachowes
suit in respect of a particular tract of land6.
Howcould this somewhatcapriciousdistribution
the Hundred Rolls bear
of the burden,towhich
? By way of answerto
witness,havebeeneffected
be but an
this question we maysuppose-thiscan
hypthesis, for evidence fails us-that when
Henry I
revived and enforced the duty of attending the local
courts, that duty was conceived as being incumbent
on all freeholders, or rather (and the exception is
important) on all freeholders who or whose overlords
had no chartered or prescriptive immunity; but that
it rn also conceived as being, like the taxes of the
time, a burden on the land held by those freeholders,
so that when the land held by one of them was split
1

R. H. 1. 455.
R. H.II.
318.

R. H. 1. 477.

' R. ZII.28.

a

R. H;

I.

498.
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up by subinfeudation or partition among heiresses, the
number of suits due was notincreased.
Some such
supposition seems to bewarranted by the “ Leges
Henrici Primi,” which after Dr Liebermann’s researches wemay ascribe to Henry 1’s reign.All the
terrartlm domi& are bound to attend ; but if any lord
attends by himself or his steward, he thereby acquits
his wholedemesne’.
This last passage may very
well mean that if he bestows part of his demesne on
a feoffee, asingle suit will acquitthem both. That
during the thirteenth century the number of freeholders increased rapidly, there can beno doubt ; but
an increase in the number of freeholders did not mean
an increase in the number of suits due to the county
court.
Of course it maybe that on special occasions, in
particulartomeet
the justices in eyre, all the freeholderswereboundto
attend the countycourt. But
it ispossible to doubteventhis.
The wordsin the
writ of summons directing all freeholders to come may
well have been understoodto mean allfreeholders
whoowed suit.Anexamination of the amercements
fornon-attendanceand the ‘‘essoins of the general
summons ” found on the eyre rolls might throw some
light upon this problem ; to a superficial glance they
do not seem nearly adequate tQ support the received
opinion.’But
at any rate it seemsplain that the
ordinary form of the county court, the p h u s comit&.t
which heard cases and delivered judgments, was not
an assembly of allfreeholders, but an assembly of
those persons who by means of proprietary arrange-

&. Hen. Prim. c. ?.

ments betweenlords and tenants hadbecomebound

to do that fixed quantum of suit to which the county
court was entitled. It was notanassemblyof
the
king’s tenants in chief,thoughprobably the persons
in many or most cases the
primarilyliablewere
tenants inchief.
On the contrary, the personwho
does the suit, and whoisboundby
tenureto do
the suit, is sometimes a smallsocagerholding
a
single virgate. But though it was notanassembly
of tenants in chief, it was not an assembly of all freeholders.
It is impossible to speak of this matter without
perceiving that there is a big question as to “the
background.
That
county franchise” in the near
question weneednotnow
attack ; butbefore it is
solved we ought to have a clearopinion as to who
were the persons bound to do suit at the county court,
and it is here humblysubmitted that the received
opinion as to this obligation does not harmonise with
the evidence.Ofcourse,it
is conceivable by us that
tbough all freeholders were notboundto
attend the
court, still all had 2 right to attend. Butwouldsuch
a right havebeenconceivable by a man of the thirteenth century ? If we asked him as to the existence
of such a right, mighthenotreplyby
asking us
whether hose modern Englishmen who are not bound
to pay income tax, enjoy the right of paying it if they
please? The right todo whatnobodywants
to do
can hardly be said to exist.
It wouldhavebeen very
dangerous for any one to attend the county court
unless he was bound to go there, for he would have
been mating evidence of a duty to attend ; s ~ h h t
At.
30
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fatere sectam, sed ww& subtrahkt se-thiswould have
been the neighbours’ opinion as to the conduct of an
occasional attendant. We may somedayhave
to
confess that the original countyfranchise ” (if we
may use that term to describewhatthose
who had
it would haveregarded as the very negation of a
franchise ”), so far from being settled by the simple
rule that all freeholders have votes, was really distributed through an intricate network of private charters
and prescriptive liabilities.
I‘

THE SHALLOWS A N D . SILENCES
OF REAL LIFE‘
IN the above title weclaimno copyright, and we
freely place it at the service of any of our readers who
maybe on the outlook for a pretty name to give to
somevolume of pensive musings. “The Shallows
and Silences of RealLife,” by the author of “Soul
Flakes,” “ Seaweed from the Sands of Time,” “ The
Cosier Corners of a Quiet Pew,” etc., would look well,
in serious family circles.
andshouldcommandasale
But it requires only a slight acquaintancewithour
classical literature and our current politics to understand that here we mean to speak of county government.Manymean
to speak of it before long; we
shallbedelugedwithspeeches
about it ; there will
be severe fighting, and like enough, before the end of
the session,every one, by virtue of his politid profession as Tory or Radical, will be bound to have or
suppose that he has very definiteopinions about all
its pettiest details. While as yet the strife is but
beginning, we have still time to cast a quiet look
around us, and to inquire in a spirit of truth, what
all the fuss that we anticipate i s going to be about.
Z!!R&x&r, February ~ $ 8 8 .
3-2
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To put the matterbriefly,an

old form of local
government which hasserved us for five centuries
andmore, is breaking up, and, to say the least, must
undergo a great changewhichcannotleaveevenits
A vitalorgan of the
essentialcharacterunaltered.
body politic must be renewed. Hitherto such government as our counties have had, has been government
by justices of the peace-government, that is, by
country gentlemen, appointed by the Lord Chancellor
in the Queen’sname,on the recommendation of the
Lord Lieutenant of the county,legallydisrnissible at
a moment’s notice ; but practically holding their offices
for life. This institution has had a great past, we had
almost said asplendidpast ; but Englishmen, unless
they are taught by foreigners, seldomsee its greatness,
and to talk of splendour might therefore seem absurd.
Our historians, even some who write what call themselves“constitutionalhistories,” are apt to spendall
theirenergies upon describing the flashy episodes
in Parliament,tragedies on
of nationallife,scenes
Tower Hill, the strife of Whigs and Tories, wars and
rumours of wars.
To dealwith the vulgar‘ affairs of commonplace
counties, to show what the laws made in Parliament,
the liberties asserted in Parliament,reallymeant
to
the mass of the people, this was beneath their dignity
or beyond their industry. To chronicle such exiguous
beer {for even of the control over ate-houses there is
much to be said) would bring no fame, and wodd be
a very laborious task. Some day it will be otherwise :
ahistory of the eighteenth century which does not
place the justice of the peace in the very foreground
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of the picture, will be known for what
it is-a caricature. The excuseforourhistorians-andofcourse
there is an excuse-is this : that having been brought
up to regard the justice of the peace as aperfectly
natural phenomenon-natural as the air we breathethey find nothing to say about this incarnation of the
obvious. If there had notbeenjustices, this indeed,
as a thing contrarytonature,wouldhavecalledfor
explanation,and perhaps regret. We say that some
day it will be otherwise, for no doubt there is a great
changecoming. When it has come and has worked
for a while, then to those reared under the new system
the historian willhave to explain that their fathers
very differentsystem, and one which
livedundera
well deserves retrospective
examination,
possibly
retrospective praise. We think that the praise will
come, that it has beendeservedbycepturies
of
honest,capable, unostentatious work. The justice is
a modest man; he has no constituents, and therefore
be modest; perhaps he seldomknows
canaffordto
how impgrtanthereally
is. He has becomeaccustomed also to hear smallwitbrokenover
(‘the great
unpaid ”; and,doubtless,to be peat and yet unpaid
is a piece of aristocratic insolence. We ourselves will
confess to havingreferred to twofamous justices of
Henry IV’s reign, in the hope-avain
hope, we fear
-of attracting readers by a title whichshouldrecall
to have made
an excellentpiece of good wit.But
men merry, this surely is not even yet the unpardonable sin ; that from age to age people have been
pleased to be pleasant over their governmental insfitutions is surely not a fact whichdamns those institutions
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as unsuitableto the people. A joke is better than a
curse, and local rulers have not always gone uncursed
in all parts of the world.
Certainly, to any one who has an eye for historic
greatness it is a very marvellous institution, this Commission of the Peace, growing so steadily, elaborating
new forms, providingforever
new
itselfintoever
wants,expressingever
new ideas,andyetnever
Iosing its identity,carrying backour thoughts now
to a Yorkist, now to a Lancastrian king, stamped with
the sign manual of the Tudor monarchy, telling us of
rebellion, restoration, revolution, of peaceful Georgian
times, of the days of Bentham and the great reforms.
Lookwherewemay, we shall hardlyfind any other
politicalentitywhich has had so eventful and yet so
perfectlycontinuous a life.Andthen
it is so purely
English,perhaps the most distinctivelyEnglish part
of all
our
governmental
organisation.
The small
group of countrygentlemenappointed
to keep 'the
peace, to arrest malefactors, and lead the hue and cry,
acquires slowly and by almost insensible degrees the
most miscellaneous,multitudinousduties,judicialand
administrative,dutieswhich PO theorist will dassify,
for their rich variety is not &e outcome of theory, but
of experience.And all the while this group shows
the most certain S i of heajthylife ; it can assimilate
fresh elemem of the most dfietent kinds, and yet
never cease to be what it has been. Aristocratic it
fraLs been from the first, but never digarcbic; atways
ready to receive into itself new members who w d
have the tirne, the means, the will to do the work,
without inquiring into the purity of their pedigrees EB
"

.
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theirrighttocoatarmour.
Our justiceshavenever
been a caste, nor the representatives of a caste ; there
has been nothing feudal, nothing patrimonial in their
title ; they have represented the State, and yet no one
wouldcallthemofficials.
They haveadaptedthemselvesto manychanges in theirenvironment; they
maydo so yetoncemore.
Now, no one doubts that a great change is at
hand, that the justices are going to lose some of their
mostimportantfunctions.
But that thisshould be so
is not alittlestrange.Generally,
whensome great
changeisathand
in the domain of politics,very
strong language is used about the '(abuse ""for such
it is called-that is tobedestroyed.
The vials are
outpoured, the trumpets are blown,doomsday has at
last overtakenthe wicked. A terribleindictmentis
sworn, in which the weakest words are incompetence
andcorruption,oppressionandextravagande.
In the
present case there has been nothing of the sort ; the
most zealous advocates of reform have hardly gone
beyond a more or less gracefulpleasantry.
Shallow, as they call him, is at worst .an anomaly,
and Silence is obviously
an
anachronism
in this
eloquentnineteenthcentury.
I t isnot asserted that
the justices, in administering the affairs of the county,
havebeencorruptorextravagant.Notoriouslythe
fact is otherwise. For the last half-century we have
k e n trying many experiments in local government:
we have had municipal corporations, poor-law boards,
boards of h d t h , schaol boards, all constituted on
diffkrent principles. The result of these experiments
is simply this: that: of all known forms of local govern-
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ment, governmentby justices of the peace is the purest
this canbe said ; it is
and the cheapest.Morethan
the formwhich requiresleastcontrol on the part of
the central Government; this is no slightmerit in
these days when all are complaining of over-centralisation. The averagejustice of the peace is a far
more capable man than the average alderman, or the
averageguardian of the poor ; consequentlyhereAs agovernor
quires muchlessofficialsupervision,
He
he is doomed ; but there hasbeennoaccusation.
is cheap, he. is pure, he is capable, but he is doomed ;
he is to be sacrificed to a theory, on the altar of the
spirit of the age.
Let it well be understood that a great change is
absolutelynecessary.
Taken as a whole,our local
governmentisawelteringchaos
outofwhichsome
decentorderhasto
be got.During
the last fifty
yearsboards of ever so manydifferentkindshave
beencreated
all over the country ; theirdistricts
overlap,theirpowersconflict;they
are notmuch
respected, they are not much trusted ; their duties are
toohumble to attract competent men ; they have to
be boundhand andfootby
the orders of acentral
bureau.Rearrangementandconsolidation
there must
certainly be, and the sooner the better. This work
cannot possibly bedonewithoutinterferingwith
the
powers of the justices ; and to increase the powers of
the justices no one proposes. If we ask whynot, the
answer must be that the spirit of the age forbids it,
Rightly or wrongly, we have determined to carry the
principle of popular election into everydepartment
af Government. To regret this would be vain, and
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the control of the central Government having already
beenplaced in the hands of the great mass of the
people, it seems to us distinctly desirable that the control over the local government should be in the same
hands.
The wisest advocates of representativegovernment-thosewhohavebased
theircase,notupon
naturalrights,butuponconsiderationsofnational
welfare-havelaidmuch
stress upon the educational
influence of the electoralfranchise.Now,
if ever the
multitude of the newlylenfranchised is to be educated
by havingvotes, it mustbebyhaving
votes which
the
they can exercise about mattersfairlywithin
intellect
and
their
interests.
I t is
range of their
possible,and we hope not treasonable, very seriously
to doubt whether the issues of national politics are at
the present day within that range. About local affairs
the judgment of the average elector is already better
worth having, and it would become still more valuable
if local affairswereto gain new dignityandimportance. As it is, we have begun at the wrong end ; we
haveaskedmen
to haveopinionsaboutextremely
difficult questions, when they have never had a chance
of forming effective opinions about simpler questions.
Any way, the education of the electoral body will be
a very longaffair; but there is noschoolforitbut
that which is kept byexperience. Perhaps the lesson
of the ‘parishshouldhavebeenlearnedbefore
the
study of the county was begun, and the county should
have been mastered before the kingdom was touched.
Things have fallen out otherwise, This couldhardly
have beenhelped, and the mistake may notyet be
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irretrievable. By the commissionofcopiousblunders
in localbusiness, the governing classmay be taught
to avoid more disastrous blunders in national business.
A highly-privilegedgoverningclass
we haveraised
up-a class with ample
political
rights and
few
it.
politicalduties.
Duties should be providedfor
In vain we think of old times, when the voter was
one who, in countless ways, had to serve his township,
his county,hisking.
We cannotinviteourrulers
even to take their turn at jury service; they would
refuse the invitation; and if they acceptedit, there
would soon be an end of triai by jury. We trust men
to decide the question of Home Rule whom we would
There seems
not trust to try anactionforslander.
nothing for it but to give them a sphere of action in
which the consequences of their errors should be very
obviously
manifest.
At
present there is no such
sphere. The various local boards which exist are too
obscure; governmentalpowershavebeentoomuch
macadarnised ; responsibility has been scattered about
in fragments ; not one man in a thousand knows under
how many '' authorities " he lives.
The situation is critical ; it should be faced boldly.
If it is so faced there is a chance that aut of a great
good may
deal of immediateevilsomepermanent
come. There will be jobbery and corruption, incompetence and extravagance, very possibly there wiit
be gross injustice. Then will come: the cry for ever
fresh interferences on the part of the mtral Government, for more State-appointed inspectors, acdo~ntants,
auditors ; but if the lesson of the past fifty years faas
really been of any good to us, the cry should be reso-
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lutelyresisted.
The localbodiesshould
be leftto
A local
flounder and blundertowardsbetterthings.
board under the presentpressure of centralgovernment is a sorry thing ; a body,which,if it is unwise,
is futile ; which, if it is wise, is governed by its clerk.
That pressure should be lightened ; there is no good
in half trusting men ; theyshouldbetrustedfully
or. not at all. The fullest trust, however,doesnot
necessarilyimply that the persontrusted is wise ; it
maywellmeanonly that he ought to have an opportunity of showinghimselfhowunwisehe
is. Give
the local “authorities” a large room in which, if they
can donobetter,they
can at leastmake fools of
themselvesupon
a veryconsiderableand
striking
scale. Such is the counsel that we are inclined to
give, and it is onewhichshouldbeacceptableto
all
parties in theState.
that no
For a similar reason it maybehoped
elaborateattempt
willbemade
at a compromise
between the oldand the new. . I f theprinciple of
government by
eIected
representatives
is to be
extended, it should be extended frankly and courageously, otherwisethere will onlybefreshirritation
anddiscontent. The hope of securing able and just
administrators must now lie, not in the creation of
fancy franchises,which at best are fleeting,rickety
things, but in thecharacter of the work. I t must
be madedignifiedand
attractive. If possible,‘men
of the sane stamp as those who have hitherto been
active at Quarter Sessions should be obtained ; but
no tinkering of the electoralmachinery can assure
this result, The old spirit, the spirit which century
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aftercenturyhas
moved thesquires of Englandto
work hard in their counties, doing justice and keeping
order, is notyet extinct Capablemen there are, and
it will be possible to attract them if the work to which
they are called is interesting, important work, and not
the mere registeringof the orders of the central bureau.
If they have patience they will be elected, if elected
they will be heard ; foreven the mostignorantand
careless electorate will at times be convinced that the
foolishness of fools is folly.
The outlook is certainly gloomy; the darkest cloud
hasnotyetbeenmentioned,
If the justicesaredeprived of their governmental work, will they care to
be justices any longer? This is a momentous question;
on the answer to it depends a great deal of the future
history of England.Supposethattheyabandon
the
judgmentseat ; in place of the collegiate body of
unpaidjustices we shallhavethepaidprofessional
magistrate,theinevitable “barrister of seven years’
standing.” This will meanmorepatronagefor
the
Minister, more promotion for politically useful lawyers,
and, of course, more expense. But it is not of expense
that wewouldspeak.
It is indeedverydificui’t
to
which
tell how muchof the English respect for law,
(though recent ebullitions may look to the contrary)
is still deep-seated, is centred in the amateur justice
uf the peace. If we have to name the institution
which has had most to do with its growth, we should
longhesitate between the Commissionof the Peace
the
and Trial by Jury, Englishmenhavetrusted
law; itwere hardly too muchto say that they have
loved the law; but t h y have not loved and do ‘not

love lawyers, and the law that theyhavelovedthey
didnotthinkof
as lawyers’law. The most learned
“barrister of seven years’ standing ” will find it hard
folkfor
to get so high areputationamongcountry
speaking with the voice of the law, as that which has
beenenjoyedbymany
acountrysquirewhoseonly
juristic attainment was the possession of a clerkwho
could find the appropriate page in Burn’s JuSt;e.
This reputation depended in part on the fact that
the squire was the squire, and respect for the squire
as such is certainly disappearing; but it depended also
on the fact that the squire was no trained lawyer, that
his law was very simple, that his words were few and
plain,andwent straight to the point. Of course we
can all, when occasion serves, make merry over justices’
justice ; but if we look at the history of this justice as
a whole, we see that it has been marvellously, paradoxically successful. Even at the present day, if the honest
people who come in contact with magistrates (the votes
of the criminal class we are not at pains to collect) had
their choice between lawyers’ law and justices’ justice,
we should find that the coarser article had many humble
admirers. At anyrate, it shouldbeunderstood that
the future of the amateur magistracy is very doubtful.
Hitherto the drearytask of hearing petty charges
has been vaned and enlivened by very miscellaneous
business of a more or less governmental kind,Whether
many men will care to be mere police magistrates, and
get no pay for the work, is certainly open to question.
Time after time the country gentlemen have risen to
the occasion ; they may do so yet once more.
But the severance of administrative fram judicial

.

work must haveveryseriousconsequences.
It is
curious that some political theorists should have seen
their favourite ideal, a complete separation of administration from judicature, redised in England ; in
England of all places in the world,where the two
have for ages been inextricably blended. The mistake
comes of looking just at the surfaceand the showy
separating
parts of the constitution. The workof
what haveneverbeenconceived
as separate willbe
hardenough ; butsuppose it done,shall we be the
gainers ? Hitherto all the business of granting
licenses, and the like, has beentransacted by men
trained in judicial work, men seated on a bench, men
holdingsessions, menwhoon
the same day would
like enough have to try avagabond, or to consider
a
whether there was sufficientreasonforsending
prisoner to trial for murder. We puzzle foreigners
byour lax use of the word “jurisdiction,” andit is
remarkableenough.
Whatever the justice has had
to do has soon become the exercise of a jurisdiction ;
whetherhe was refusingalicense
or sentencing a
thief, this was an exercise of jurisdiction, an application of the law to a particular case Even if a
discretionary power was allowed him, it was nane the
less to be exercised with “a judicid discretion”; it was
not expected of him that he shouldhave any “policy”;
rather it was expected of him that he should not have
any c‘ policy.” And now all this is likely to be other& A board will take the place of the bench ; a
policy voted abaut by consti~tmntswill take the place
of law. All will be very neat and p e t t y , and explic&le by b
t principles; the administrative work will
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beperformed by the elected representatives of those
whose interests are concerned ; for the judicial work
there willbe the barrister of sevenyears'standing.
The amphibiousold justice whodidadministrative
will beregarded as inwork underjudicialforms,
adequately differentiated to meet the wants of a highly
But unlessourreformers
go very
evolvedsociety.
wisely to work, they will sacrifice the substanceof just
governmenttomeretheoreticelegance.
Much is at
stake, no less than the general trust of the people in
law and government. What firstandforemostis
wanted in local government,is not administrative
; whether we shall get this
ability,butplainjustice
out of boards elected to echo party cries, to represent
policies,remainsto be seen.Ourbesthope
must be
that such men as those who have hitherto done work
of every kind under the name of justices, will still do
that work,andmorealso,partlyunder
the name of
justices,partlyundersome
other name.Unless
the
services of such men can be obtained, the present year
will be a mournfulyear in Englishhistory.On
the
otherhand, if the presentMinistry and thepresent
Parliamentcan meet andconquer the veryserious
difficulties of the case, we shall place to their credit
one of the greatest legislative exploits of the century.

WHY THE HISTORY O F ENGLISH
LAW IS NOT WRITTEN’
THOUGH
I am speaking for the first time in a new
character,though I havebefore me the difficult task
of trying to fill the place of one who was honoured by

allwhoknew
him andlovedby
all whoknew him
well, I yethavenot
the disadvantage-or should I
say advantage ?-of coming as astrangerto
the
Cambridge
Law
School.
At anyrate
I mean to
excuse myself on this occasion from any survey of the
whole of the vast subject that has been committed to
my care ; rather I will make a few remarks about one
particular branch of study, a branch that is very interesting to me, though I hope that I shall never overrate
its importance.Andif
I have to say that it is not
flourishingquiteas
it oughtto flourish,believe me
that thisis said verymodestly.
Our patience of centennialcelebrations bas been
somewhatseverelytaskedthisyear,nevertheless
it
may be allowed me to remind you that next year d l
see the seven-hundredthbirthday of English legal
memory. The doctrine that ourmemory goes back
to the coronation of Richard I andnofurther is of
course a highlytechnicaldoctrine,
the outcome of
a statute of limitation, capricious as all such statutes
An fnaugud Lecture delivered in the Arts School at Cknbridge
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must be; still in acertainsense it is curiouslytrue.
If we must fix a date at which English law becomes
articulate, begins to speak to us clearlyandcontinuously, the 3rd of September I 189 is perhaps the
best date that we can choose. The writer whomwe
call Glanvill had just finished the first text-book that
would
become
a permanent classic
for
English
lawyers; someclerk
was just goingtowritethe
earliest plea-roll that wouldcome toour hands; in
asuperbseries
ofsuchrollslaw
was beginning to
haveacontinuouswrittenmemory,
a memory that
we canstilltake in our handsandhandle.
I would
not for one moment speak slightingly of the memorials
of an earlier time, only I would lay stress on the fact
that before the endof the twelfth century our law is
bxoming very clear and well attested. When another
century has gone by andwe are in Edward 1’s reign
the materials forlegal history, materials of the most
authoritative and .authentic kind, are already an overwhelming mass; perhaps no oneman will ever read
them all. We might know the law of Edward’s time
in very minutedetail ; the moreweknow
the less
ready shall we be ta say thatthere is anything
knowable. The practicallimit set to ourknowledge
is not set by any lack of evidence,it i s the limit of
our leisure, our strength,
our studiousness,our curiosity.
Seven hundred years of judicial recmds, six hundred
mrs of law reports ; think how Iong a timeseven
centurieswould be in the history of Roman Law.
Our neighbrs on the continent are not so fortunate as we are. True that for some very early -ages
they have f d e r memorials than we can show; but
mat

y.
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already in the eleventh
century
Domesday
Book
stands out in its unique grandeur, and when our rolls
of the King’s Court begin in Richard’s day, when our
manorialrollsbegin
in Henry 111’s or John’s, and
our Year Books inEdward IJs, then we become the
nationwhose law may be intimatelyknown.Owing
to the veryearlycentralization
of justice in this
conqueredcountry weacquired,owing
to our subsequent good fortune wehavepreserved, a series of
records which for continuity, catholicity, minute detail
and authoritative value has-Ibelieve
that we may
safely say it-noequal,norival,
in the world.And
letthose who think thetwelfthcentury too late an
age to be interesting, who wish for the law of more
primitivetimes,considerhowsound
a base fortheir
studies these records are. If once we were certain of
our twelfth century we mightunderstandDomesday,
if onceweunderstood the state of England on the
day when the Confessor was alive and dead, then we
might turn with newhopes of success to the AngloSaxon dooms andland-books.
I have said that our. neighbours are less fartuna
than we are; but perhaps that is not so, for hoardd
Of what has been done
wealthyieldsnointerest.
for the history of Roman law it is needles to speak ;
every shred of evidence seems to have been
and thrashed and forced to give up its meaning md
perhapssomewhat more thaa ‘its meaning. But lo&
at the history of French law or of German law;
has been written many times 011 many & E m t 4 s
fmrn &at of the poplar € l a n h k to that .of &g
twdite treatise, while the modern literature of mono-
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graphs on themes oflegalhistory
is enormous,a
literature the like of which is almost unknown in
England. For ourbackwardness it is someexcuse,
thoughhardly a sufficientexcuse, that we areovermaterials,
are becoming
always
burdened by our
better aware at once of their great value and of their
A Romanist may be able to say
1 problem-Iknow
all the firsthand evidence that there is, nay, I know it by heart;
the truthful English historian will have to confess that
the surface.On
the other
he has butflittedover
hand, if we compare the task of writing English legal
history with that which French and German historians
havebeforethem, there is a factwhichgoes far to
outbalance any disadvantage occasioned by the heavy
weight of ourmaterials. The earlycentralization of
our historyawonderful
unity; we
justicegivesto
have not to compare the customs of divers provinces,
or the jurisprudences of rival schools ; our system is
a single system and revolves round Westminster Hall.
Well, I am afraid that it must beallowed that
Englishmen havenotdoneallthatmighthavebeen
expected of thembythosewhodonotknowthem
welL 1 believe that no attempt has ever been made
to write the history of English law as a whole. The
praiseworthywork of Reeveson the law of the later
middle ages was done at a dark time and is long out
of date. In someparticulardepartments
very excellent wwk has been done ; the constitutional law
of the middle ages hm been fully explored ; the same
m y be said of the constitutional law of later days if
we give to ‘‘cunstitutional” a narrow meaning, and
3 1-2
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much has been done for criminal law and real property
law. But thereare vast provinces which lie unreclaimed, not outlying provinces but the very heart of
thecountry. For instance, take the formsof action,
the core of English law; a history of them ought to
be a most interesting book, dealing as itwould have
to deal with theevolution of the great elementary
conceptions,ownership, possessio contract,tort and
the like.Perhapsthere
are countriesin which the
a nuiwriting of historicalmonographshasbecome
sance ; but surely it is better to have too many than
none at all. And then again, look at the state of the
raw material, look at the hopeless mass of corruption
thatpasses as a textofthe Year Books, thenkmk
at Mr Pike'svolumesand
see what might be done.
Thenthink of the tons of unprinted plea rolls. It
is impassible to print them aH; but thinkwhattell
menmight do in tenyears,byselecting,copying,
indexing, digesting ; the gain would be enonnous, not
merely for the history of English law, but for the
history of law in general. There is so much to be
done that one hardlyknows wbere to begn
i . He
who woukl write a general history thinks perhaps
that his path should be smoothed by monographs ; he
who w d d write a monograph has not the leisure to
win his raw material from manuscrip ; but then only
by &om at writing a general history will men be
persuaded that mmographs are wanted, or be bruught
to spend their b e in workkg at the rolls. And so
we gu round in a vicious UT&.
Ttrere is 1 think some danger lest tbe history of
English law SfiQUM
kmwn and betta rsught
b e ' b e t t e r
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in othercountriesthan in England.Asregards
the
very oldestperiods, “the time beyond memory,” this
is no longer a dangerbut an accomplished fact It
gives us no surprise whenwe hear that a new edition
of our oldest laws will be published by the Bavarian
Academy ; who dse should publish the stupid things ?
And the process of annexation is being pushed further
and further. Foreigners know that the history of our
law has a peculiar interest. I amnot speaking merely
of political matters, but of our private law, law of procedure, criminal law ; a great part ofthebestwork
that has been done has not been done by Englishmen.
Of what has been done in America we will say nothing,
for in this context we cannot treat the Americans as
foreigners ; our law is their law ; at times we can even
be cdsrnopolitanenough to regret an arrangement of
the universe which has placed our records in one hemisphere and those who would make the best useof them
in another.And all foreigners are welcome, Frenchmen and Germans and Russians; there is room enough
and to spare ; still we are the children of the kingdom
and I do notsee why we shouldcastourselves out.
But we are such a humblenation,weare.
It is easy
to persuade us that the early history of Roman.law is
interesting. To know ali about the Romanformulary
system, that is juristic science; to know anything about
OUT own formulary system,whichwednly
abolished
the other day, that would be barbarian pedantry. But
hreigners do not take this vikw.
‘ A good deal, as it seems to me, depends u p n our
asserting our right, though it be noexclusiveright.
Think for a moment what lies concealed within the
’

4%
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hard rind of legal history.Legaldocuments,documents of the most technical kind, are the best, often
the only evidence that we have for social and economic
history, for the history of morality, for the history of
practicalreligion.
Takea broadsubject-thecondition of thegreat mass ofEnglishmen in thelater
middleages,thecondition
of thevillagers,
That
might be pictured for us inall truthful detail; its
political,social,economic,moralaspectsmight
all be
brought out ; every tendency of progress or degradation might be traced ; our supply of evidence is
inexhaustible:butnoone
will extract its meaning
who has not the patience to master an extremely
formal system of pleadingandprocedure,who is not
familiar with a whole scheme of actions with repulsive
names. Therearelarge andfertile tracts of history
which the historian as a rule has to avoid because they
are too legal.
It need hardly be added that the science of comp t i v e jurisprudence ‘‘ if it ever exists ” will involve
the most elaborate study of p a r t i c u l a r systems of law,
and among othws assuredly of that system which has
the mostunbroken r
e
d
.(‘If it ever exists :I have used themutious phrase used thirteen yeam
ago by ouf Rede Leaner, Sir Henry Maine Of
the great man who when &at science exists will be
honoured as its prophet, and its herald, of the great
man whom we have tost, may I say tKi?-His
wonderful modesty, his W k e wf aI1 that b k e d fike
parade or pedantry, the fascinatim of ‘his beautifuz
styfe are apt to c
o
d
’
the width md depth of ltis
teading. He was much.mom than lamed, but
I’

.th en

4
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he was learned,verylearnedin
Law of all sorts and
kinds. It is onlythroughlearningwide
and deep,
tough ‘and technical, that we can safely approach those
world-widequestions that he raised or criticize the
answers thathe found forthem.Whatisgot
more
cheaplywill be guess-work or a merelycurious collection of odds and ends, of precarious odds and
questionable ends
And m w why is ourhistoryunwritten ? In the
first place, I think we may say, because of the
&“litionai isolation of the study of English law from
every other study, an isolation which is illustrated by
the fact that it is only of late years, late years to us
who have been dealing in centuries, that English law
hashad a home in the Universities. In 1850 when
my predecessor Professor Amos came to the chair, the
class ofEnglish law in thisUniversityconsisted of
one M.A., one B.A. and twoundergraduates.At
another time it may be interesting to account for this,
to observeth$formation of lawschools in London
while theUniversitiesareteaching
to ever fewer
students a kind of law, Roman and Canon Law, which
is not the law of the King’s Courts, andbecomesof
ever less and less importance to the bulk of Englishmen. This processhadmomentousresults
and, all
thingsconsidered, we cannotregret
them. If the
English law, English law
Universitieshadtaught
would sooner or later have ceased to be English. But
BS it was, the education of the English lawyer-I
speak of the later middle ages and .of the Tudor time
-was not academic ; it was scholastic. It would be
agreat mistake to s u p p e that the lawyers of that age
L

got their law in the haphazard hand-to-mouth fashion
that is familiar to us under the name of “reading in
chambers.” They went through an elaborate scholastic
course which if not severe was at least prolonged-ten
or twelve years of “ readings,” “ mootings and ‘‘boltings,” of hearing and giving lectures, and the path of
scholastic success was the path to profit and to place.
The lawwhich this school evolved stood us in good
stead : it was the bridge which carried us safely from
medieval to modern times and we will speak well of it.
But onething it couldnotdo, it couldnot possibly
produce its own historian. History involves
comparison and theEnglishlawyerwhoknew
nothing
and cared nothing for any system but hisown hardly
came in sight of the idea of legal history.
And when
no
the oldscholasticplan
of educationbrokedown
other plan took its place. It is hardly too much to
say that nobody taught law or attempted to tach it,
and that no one studied law save with the most purely
practical intentions. Whatever may be cthe advantages
of such a mode of study it will never issue in a written
history of English law.
The one great law book of the last century may
serve to illustrate two pints, though I have some hesitation about mentioning thefirst of them. Blackstone’s
m r k was the firstfruits of a professorship of law ; in
the presence of that book every professor of law will
always fed very small, but there it stands the imperishable monument of what may tre done by obliging - a
fawyer to teach -law. Butin the second place let us
take one of Bl&kstme’s greatest exploits,his statement of OUT land-law and d its history. Every me:
”

.p

.
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now-a-days can pick holes in “the feudal system and
some great writers can hardly mention it without loss
of temper.But the theory of a feudalsystemit was
thatenabledBlackstoneto paint his great picture, a
picture incomplete and with manyfaults in it, but the
first picture everpainted. Whence didhe get the
theory which made this possible ? From Coke ? Coke
had no such theory andbecausehe
had none was
I’

a r l y unable to give any connectedaccount of
law that he knew so well.

I

the

No, the feudal system was
a very early essay in comparative jurisprudence, and
the man who had the chief part in introducing the
&udal system into England was Henry Spelman. It
was the idea of a law common to an the countries of
Western Europe that enabledBlackstone to achieve
the task of stating English law in a rational fashion.
And so it will be found during the length of our national
life ; an isolated system cannot explaln itself, still less
explain its history.When great work has been done
sosgie fertilizinggerm
has been wafted &om abrocld ;
m w it may be the influence of Azo arrd now of &e
Lombard fedsts, m w o€ Savigny and flow of
B~;mmter. Let me not be misunderstood:-there is not
mu& l‘cornparativejurisprudace ” for those who do
not know thoroughly well the tbings to be c o m p a d
not much ‘k~mpatative
jurisprudence” for Englishmen
will not slave at their law r e p a r t s ; but still there
is m . b g that sets a man thinking and writing to such
good e&ct about a system of law and its history as an
aqu&aace however slight withother system and
* .
h e of the causes why so little has
r ow medieval law is I feel w e otlr very
31-5
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complete and traditionallyconsecratedignorance
of
French and German law. English lawyers have for
thelast six centuriesexaggerated the uniqueness of
ourlegal history by overrating and antedatingthe
triumphs of Romanlawupon thecontinent. I know
just enough to say this with confidence, that there are
great masses of medieval law verycomparable with
our own; a little knowledge of them would send us to
our Year Books with new vigour and new intelligence,
In thesecondplace it may seem a paradox,but
I think it true, that theearlier ages of English law
are so littlestudiedbecause all Englishlawyers are
expected to know something about them.
In his first
text-book the student is solemnly warned that he must
know the Iaw as it stood in Edward 1’s day, and unfortunately it is quite impossible to write the simplest
book about our land-law without speaking of the De
Donis and the Q ~ i Empfo~es.
a
Well, a stranger might
exclaim, what a race of medievalists you English
lawyersought to be! But on enquiry we shall find
that the practical necessity for a little knowledge is a
positive obstacle to the attainment of more knowledge
and as0 that what is really required of the practising
lawyer is not, save in the rarest cases, a knowledge of
medieval law as it was in the middle ages, but rather a
knowledge of medieval law as interpreted by modern
eourts to suit modern facts. A €aWyttr dinds on his
able a case a b u t rights of common which sends him
to &e statute of NIertOn. But is it really the hw of
1236 &e he wants to know ? No, it is the u!ha%e
res& OF the interpretathw set on the statute by the
of twenty @ d o n s . Tk m o ~ e& the
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decisionthemorevaluable
for hispurpose.
That
process by which old principlesandoldphrasesare
charged with a new content, is from the lawyer’s point
of view an evolution of the true intent and meaning of
the old law ; from thehistorian’spoint of view it is
almost of necessity a process of perversion and misunderstanding. Thus we are temptedto mix uptwo
different logics, the logic of authority, and the logic of
evidence. What the lawyer wants is authority and the
newer the better; what the historian wants is evidence
and the older the better. This when stated is obvious;
butoftenweconceal
it fromourselvesundersome
phrase about “the common law.” It is possible to find
inmodem books comparisonsbetweenwhatBracton
as it stood
says andwhat Coke says aboutthelaw
of
before the statutes of Edward I, andthewriter
course tells us that Coke’sis “the betteropinion.”
Now if we want to know the common law of our own
day Coke’s authority is higherthanBracton’s
and
Coke’s own doctrines yield easily to modern decisions.
But if we are really lookingfor the law of Henry I 11’s
reign,Bracton’s lightest word is infinitely more valuable
than all the tomes of Coke. A mixture of legal dogma
and legal history is in general an unsatisfactory compound, I do not say that there are not judgments and
$mt-hks whichhaveachieved
the difficult task of
combining the results of +ep historical research with
luminous and accurateexposition of existing lawneither confounding the dogmanorpervertingthe
histmy; but the task is difficult The lawyer must be
&&x
otherwise he is no lawyer; an orthodox
&tory seems EO me a contradiction in terms. If this
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truth is hidden from us by current phrases about
6rhktoricalmethods of legal study,” that is another
reasotl why the history of our law is unwritten. If we
try to make history the handmaid of dugma she will
foon cease to be history.
Macaulay in an amusing passage, amusing because
it: comes from him, has told us how “the historical
literature of England has suffered grievoiusly fram a
circumstance which has not a little cmtributed to her
prosperity....A Frenchman,” he says, “ is not now
caqdled by any strong interest either to aaggerate
or to underrate the power of the kings of the house of
valois The gulph of a great ~ v o l u t h~ ~ ~ p k t d y
separates the
new froan the dd system. No. such
chasm divides the existeace cd the English nation I
nb
two distinct parts...,With us the precedents of the
rniddk ages are still valid precedents andare still
cited on the gravest oGcasiolzs by the most eminent
states-..
En our countrythe dearest interests of
parties have frequedy been staked on the researches
of antiquaries. The inevitable consequeuee was t h e
txg antiquaries conducted their researches in the s p i i
of partisans.’’ Well, that reproach
passed away;
bus the maniphion which was q u k d tp nrakt! the
$
i
t
i
dprecedeas of the middle ages serve the turn.
of Whig tx Tay was a coarse and obviouaj distxxtia~.
when a m p r e d with the subtle ~ C ~ S S which
&e bistoriaa of our kw d have trr he on his guard,
the rsubtle process whereby our
hw
p d d y accomdated itseIf to 6:
ckw*
stanfes. r malre
daubr that ir is ~ i e g
ErearcSunaa of a Genn;tn to study medied laat h a

...

..
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it is for an Englishman ; hehasnotbeforehismind
thefearthat
he is saying what is not“practically
sound,” that he may seem to be unsettling the law or
usurpingthefunctions of ajudge.Thereare
many
good reasons for wishing that some parts of our law,
notably our land-law, were thoroughly purged of their
archaisms; of these reasons it is needless to say anything ; but I am sure that the study oflegalhistory
woufdnotsufferthereby.
I do not ask for “the
gulph of a great revolution ; but it is to the interest
of the middle ages themselves that they be not brought
into court any more.
Are we to say then that the study of modern law
and,the study of legal history have nothing to do.with
each other? That would be an exaggeration;but it
is true and happily true that a man may be an excellent
lawyerandknowlittleof
the remoter parts of history.
We can not even say that every sound lawyer will find
an interest in them ; many will ; some win -not, But
we cansaythis, that a thorough training in modern
law is almost indispensable for any one who wishes to
do good work on legal history.
I n whatever form the
historian of law may give his results to the world-and
the prejudice against beginning at the end is strong if
unreasonable-he will oftenhave to workfrom the
modern to theancient,from the cleartothe vague,
from the known to the unknown. Of coujr~ehe must
work forwards as well as backwards ; the stream must
be traceddownwards as well as upwards ; but the
lower reaches are already mapped andby studying
the best maps of them he will learn where to lock fir
&e sources. Again I do not think thatan Eqlish’I

-

1

man will oftenhave the patienceto study medieval
procedureandconveyancing
unless he has had to
modern conveyancing
studymodernprocedureand
and to study them professionally.
This brings us totheheart of the matter. The
only persons in this countrywho possess veryfully
one of the great requisites for the work are as a rule
veryunlikely to attempt it. They are lawyers with
abundantpractice or hopes of abundantpractice; if
they have the taste they have not the time, the ample
leisure, that is necessary for historical research.
What thencan theUniversities do? Pardon me
if I sag that I do not answer this question very cheerfully. En the first place, the object of a law schouI
must be to teach hw, and this is not quite the same
thing as teaching the history of law. We should not
wish to see a professor of law breaking and entering
the dose of the professor of history, though the result
of ourschemeof Triposes may be that legal history
fallsto the ground between two schools. Secondly, I
believe that any one who aspires to study legal history
shouki begin by studying modern law. Could we dispose of the time and energies of the young man who
is destined-surely he is born by this time-to tdl
the story of English law, we should advise him to
pursue some such course of reading as that prescribed
for our T r i p , to go into chambers and into court,
men to do what in him lies to acquire sume 4 1
practice; many other things he &odd do, but these
should not be left undone. Thirdly, &he time &at we
have at our command is exceedingly short. We can
not reckon that an undergraduate aril1 give so much as
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two years to English law, andwhathe can learn in‘
two years is not very much, regard being had to the
enormous scope of our modern law. Fourthly, our
students are many and teachers are few. Thus I have
come to the conclusion, reluctantly for I have had my
dreams, that in the ordinary teaching of our law school
there is very little room for history,hardly any for
remote history. At the same time every effort should
be made which can possibly have the result of inducing
a few students, those who will have taste and leisure
for the work, to turn their thoughts towards the great
neglected subject. They might
at leastlearntoknow
May I mention my own
where the evidencelies.
case? I hadnot the advantage of studying law at
Cambridge, otherwise perhaps I should not have been
a barrister of seven years’ standing before I had any
idea of the whereabouts of the first-hand evidence for
the law of the middfe ages. It were to be wished that
we hadmoreprizeslike
the Yorke prize; already it
has done more for the cause than any T r i p could do.
It were to be wished that our doctor’s degree had all
along beenreservedforthosewhohaddonesome
considerable thing for law or legal history :-but then
what could we have done for potentates and politicians
and such ? Impossible to convict them of divinity or
medicine, it was convenient to fill backon the legal
principlethateveryonemust
betaken to know the
law sufficiently well to be a doctorthereof.
Where then liesour trust? Perhaps in
Failure is not a pleasant word to use in the presence of
youth and hope ; it would be pleasanter to wish ail our
law &dents success in theirchosenprofession.
But

failure.
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let us look facts in the face.Only

a few of the men
who choose that profession succeed in it : the qualities
whichmake a man agreat lawyer arerareand the
spaceon the wool-sack is strictlylimited. The Cambe preparedfor
either
bridgelawstudentshould
fortune. The day may comewhen in the bitterness of
his soul he will confess that he is not going to succeed,
thatsolicitor who
when he is weary ofwaitingfor
never comes, when the prolonged and costly education
seems thrownaway.
That is the .hopefd moment;
that is the moment when something that has been said
here may bear its fruit. Far be it from us to suggest
that there is but one outgo from the dismal situation ;
there are many things that a man can do the better
because he knows some law. But in that day of tribulation may it be remembered that the history of English
law has notbeenwritten.Perhapsourimaginary
student is not he that should come, not the great man
for thegreat book. To be frankwith him, this is
probable ; great historians are at least as rare as great
lawyers. But short of the very greatest work, there is
good work to be done of many sorts and kinds, large
provinces to be reclaimed from the waste, to be settled
andcultivatedfor the use of man. Let him at least
know that within a quarter of a mile of the chambers in
which he sits lies the most glorious store of material
far legal history that has everbeen coIlected in one
place, and it is free to all like the air and &e sunlight,
At least he can copy, at least he can arrange, digest,
make serviceable Not a very splendidoccupation
and wecannotpromise
him much money or much
f a m e 4 q h let it be confessed that suchhumble

workhasbeforenowbeen
extravagantlyrewarded.
He may find his reward in the work itself :-one can
not promise him even that ; but the work ought to be
doneand the great manwhenhecomes
may fling a
foot-note of gratitude to those who have smoothed. his
way, who have saved his eyes and his time.
At the end of this long and dismal discourse let me
tell a story. It is said that long ago a certain professor
of English law was ais0 the chief justice of an ancient
episcopalfranchise. I t is said that one of his rulings
was cited in the court presided over by a chief justice
ofamoreaugustkind,
the Lord Chief Justice of
England. “Did herule that?” said my lord, “why
he is only fit to rule a copy-book.’’Well, I will not
say that thispedagogicfunction is all that should be
expected of a professor of law ; butstill copy-books
thereoughttobeand
I wouldgladlyspendmuch
time in rulingthem, if I thought that theywereto
be filled to the greater glory of the history of English
law.

